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Foreword

71'

T IIIS YOLUME is the second nLthe series of studies on the his-
tory' of the International Educational and Cultural Ex-

change Pro)irani of the U.S. Department 9f State being pub-
lished by the Bureau ot Educational and Cultural Affairs (CU).
It is the purpose of these studies' to provide a wider knowledge.
of the history of,trie Department-sponsored program to foster
mutual understanding and cooperation between the people of the
United States and other peoples, and at the same time to-give
furthei. recognition to the larger body of private collaborators
in this enterpriseprivate individuals, institutions, and groups.
here and abroad. .

The first.volume in the series, America's Cultural Experi- .

nbcnt in China, 1942-1949, by Wilma Fairbanks was published
in June 1976. This volume,, written by the Director of the cr
History Project, J. Manuel Espinosa;recounts the history of
the beginnings of the Department-sponsored educational and
cultural relations program. . .

In planning this series, three scholars and educators long
associated with the program hEiVe4prOvided valuable advice and
-guidance : Ben M. Cherrington, first chief of the Department's,
cultural relations program; and for many years director of the
Social Science roundation of the University of Denver ; Ran
Hope Franklin, Professor of American History, University of.
,Chicago; and Frank Freidel, Charles Warren Professor of
American History, Harvard University.

Thotigh these studies are laeing'pulAted under the spon-
sorship of the Department of State, they do not in any sense
embody official.U.S. Government views or policy. The author
of mono,,graph is responiblefor the fattA and their inter-
pretation as well as for the opinions'expressed. '

i
JOHN RIOHARDSON, JR.

--. p Assistant Secretly for Educational
andVultural Aff airs

U.S. Depitrtment of State .
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Preface
ALMOST FORTY YEARS Xop, the U.S. Department o# State created a

new dimension in the conduct of its diplomatic relations with
other countries, by adding to the formally established relationships
with the official spokesmen of other governments a program designed
to cultivate closer contacts between the peopld of the United Stites
and those of other countries through educational and cultural inter,
change. :Worldwide in' concept from the outset, this experiment
began 'between the United States and its Latin Anierican neighbors..
Heretofore, the history' of the inter-American beginnings, of this
progiani was unwritten. To mitly it is almost a forgotten aspect
in the history of U,S. foreip relations. -

This volume, after a retiew of 'the events that set the stage for
the introduction of cultural relations as a component of U.S. diplo-
*Lacy recounts the highlights of the first years of the program, the 4.
pioneering period frorn.1936 to 1948. While stressing the role of the
U.S. Government, in furthering educational and cultural relations
with ()tier coa-triee by_sharing. knowledge and experience face-to-
face, through the interchange of persons, the account necessarily
touches on Other important but less personalized. challis of com-
munication,. including the information-media programs directed to
oveveas audiences.

Veginning in '1938,' ii a differe nt era, and on a more modest
scale, both the exchange-?f-persons programs and other means of
communication ere the responsibility of a single, Division of Cul-
tural Relations in the Department. A number of books have been
written about the, role of the U.§. Government in some of the other
channels of international communication in thit era, such as the.
press, radio, films, and motion pictures. This book deals with the
beginnings of the U.S. Government's effort to foster and strengthen
cooperative relations with the Latin American. 'countries through
long-term, two-way, petson-person communication. During

"World War II, similar exchange-Of-persons. programs were initiated
witli countries in other parts of the world, patterned on the Latin'
American experience, with emergency funds provided to the Depart-

mentby the president. The dralnatic story of the program wi h
China, 1942 tp 1949. by Wilma Fairbank; was recently publis
in this series. The histories of other such programs await sem. to

full-length studies.

vtr



VIII AMERICAN BEGINNINGS

I The source materials the preparation ofthis volume'
are widely scattered, as a reading of the notes will indicate. The
basic unpublished. documents are the ,records of th6 Department of
state permanently retained in the National Archives in Washington,
D.C.; the files periodically retired from the Bureau of Educational
and Culturar Affairs and its predecessor organizations to'the Fed-
eral Records Center in Suit land. Maryland. where unefortunately

litany valuable documents have been destroyed; file> in the Bureau of
.ji:ducational and Cultural Affair:, and several other offices in the De-
Fpartment ; and the archives of the F.S. Information Agency. The
documents in the National Archives include originals or copies of /
official communications between the Department and Foreign Service
hosts. and internal Department and intera'kency correspondence. re-
ports. and memoranda pertaining to the subject matter of this /
volume. k.

Traditionally, the permanent retention of Department of State
aocumeni's in the National Archives has been limited largely to
those concerning political, economic, and military diplomacy. Prior
to their transfer to the National Archive's, the Historical Office of
the Department selects from the mass of accumulated Department
'files the documents that are published in the Foreign Relations of

,the United State.a series, the. Department's official publication of
documents on U.S. foreign policy. It has not been the practice to

h include documents on international educational and cultural policy
in these volumes. consequently, over the years the documents um the
educational and cultural fifogram transferred to the National
Archives' for preservation upon completion of arch volume in th
Foreign''Relationig _series, largely messages and reports to and fro
the Departnient and Foreign Service posts, have been thinned of
by their custodians before being sent to the Archives and what
remains iti the'files there is fragmentary.

4
Fortunately, President 'Roosevelt ordered the Department of

State to coordinate, for the- internal records of the government, a
collebtion entitled "War History Branch Studies," which includes
summary histories of various wartime. Government programs ac-
companied b copies of contemporary official docurrients. thus fillarig
'some gaps through the year 1945. Other Ops are filled by the mis-
cellaneous collection of documents in the files of the .Interdepart-
mental CotAmittee on Scientific and Cultural Cooperation, which
functioned from 1938 through 1948, preserved in the National'
Archives. 'nese two collections contain copies of documents which

.,ptovided the basic information for several chapters in this book:
the detailed monthly and semimonthly reports of the Department's
Division of CultuPalRelations and its successor organizatiolts up

8
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to 1945.; the extensive miriutek Of-the Division's General Ath'isory
Cotoikit tee meet ing and thole of other Important Division-svonsori2d
meetlitgs; and important Departmental memoranda and reports on
program policies and activities during that period. These are pup- '

plemented by contemporary documents printed in various U.S.
Government publications, mimeographed press releases, and reports
prepared by the Department for intePnal use. which are available
in the Department of State. Library. Also. rtlevant early corre-,'-
spondence, memorikda, and. reports, -not.avaiLable elsewhere, are

reserved in the historical archive of the Institute of International
ducation in New York, and in the Colunibu Memorial Library of

th Pp American Union in Washington. D.C.
lie-most valuable published documents used for,this study are

tlio c issued by the U.S. Government Printing Office. such as: the
rep is on inter American conferences, and separately printed state-
mot. and speeches by Department officials; the docunients, Depa .
menta orders, speeches, reports. and press releases. relatingtoo t le
Depar ent's exchange program published in' the

NI. D, partment of
Stec Bl letin. the official weekly record of U.S. foreign policy: the

-congres.., ial hearing- on thtiannuarbudget equests of the Depart-
ment of St to, other related congressional I sorts, and the Congress -'
sional Hee°
of th:, Pan. A
cation. The L
relevant publi

ropies of s
Al. Cherrington,
Cultural 'Relation', and Edward G. Trueblood, an early Assistant

n and former Foreign Service officer associated
ram during 'the period covered in. thi' study,
to me. I also have had the benefit of comer-
dense Vith a° number of other .persons who

conduct of the peogram or cho were closely .

g its'fir-t decade of activity ( ,ee Acknowl-
.

y,ement with the program began in Chi-
olunteer program coordinator for some
An the Latin American countrie,-. while
rican history at 'Loyola: /rim et,itv. I

and often accompanied the \ 1,:it or,

amoN them the first leader grantee
am. Subsequently, since 1944. I have
tional and cultural exchange office of

I t
.,

. Other important contempor vr publications are those.. ,
erican Union and the Institute of International Eau-
wary of Congress was an invaluable source for other
qtions. ,

ctions of the utpublished memoirs written by Ben
the first Chief- of therPepattmentk Division of,.

Chief of/the Divis
closely with the pr
were made available
nations and correspo
were key officials in fh
associated with it dun
edgments, below).

My own direct invc
cao.o early in 1941 as a
of the visiting grantees ft
I was teaching Latin ,Am
,iirrang6d local appointine
during their stay in the citi,
under the Department's pro`
served,as an officer in the Niue
the Departmpt. of State.
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X INTER -AMERICAN BEGINNINGS

It is my hope that this volume will contribute to a better knowl-
edge of a largely neglected Chapter in the history of U.S. educational
and cultural policy abroad.

J. MANTEL ESPINOSA
(YU History Project,
Bureau of t ducational and Cultural Affairs
U.S. Department of State

Washington, D.C., ,

October 1976.
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Introduction

.HE U.S. GovEnkrahrr for the t time committed itself to a
policy of official, sponsorship d international educational' and

cultural exchange at the Pan _American Conference for the Mainte-'
nance.of Peace, called by PresidenifFranklin D. Roosevelt and held
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in December 1936:Significantly, the U.S.
Government not only reversed its tradition of noninvolvemenrin in- I

ternational educational and cultural matters, but took the initiative
in presenting the resolutions establishing an inter-Aderican cultural
relations program. This was the fi t time the U.S. Government, for
this cause, had aligned itself wHole artedly with the Latin American
governments, many of'which had ong sinceigiven splendid leader-
ship in promoting cultural relation. s among She American oountries.

.t this historic meeting, sevefal. conventions were agreed .to for
openirg new channels of educational and cultural communication.
The principal one was the Convention -for the Promotion of Inter-
American Culttiral Relations, which specifically called for the re-
ciprocal exchange by each signatoti, -government of two graduate
students or teac and one prOfessor annually with each of the
other signatory' Fifers. This, adonvention was passed unanimously
at the meeting and was formaliy ratified by the U.S. Government
the following year. and by a nuhiber of Latin American governments,
eventually 17.

the preamble of the Convention 'resounded in language that made
possible a bioad interpretatieh of future inter-American people-.
to-people exchange end- comminnication. IV stated that the first step
needed was to promote "a mfe consistent- educational solidarity on .

the American continent." It !also indicated that" its purpose was to
promote "treater mutual knowledge .and understanding of the peo-
pie and institutions-of the countries represented." It added that such
results would be furthered 'not only- by an exchange of professors
and students among the .Amelican countries, butAke by "the en-
couiagement ()tit ckser rflationihipbetween unoffi 1 organiiations
which exert an influence bn the formation of public opinion." This-
the stage was set for thi iptrpduction of a new dimension in the con-

duct of the U.S. Goveptihent's foreign relations by the Department-
of, State.

17



2 INTBR-AMERIOAN BEGINNINGS

This new policy was clearlyinspired by the desire of the Rno Se-
ven- administration to strengthen the GOod Neighbor Policy ,enun-
ciated by the President in his inaugural address of Marck 4; 1933.
With ominous war clouds spreading from Europe as Hitler's Nazi
regime began to push its propaganda beyond the Atlantic to the Latin
American countries. Pre,:..idents Roo,,evelt considered as one of this
nation's highest priorities swift action . to remove longstanding
barriers to r.S.-Latin A t'. erican understanding. He recognizedn
the need to strengthen e solidarity of the hemisphere against.
the Nazi propaganda onslaught. Due to a variety of circum-
stances, the tray had been prepared and the time had arrived for pro-
claiming and mirsuing a new official. policy in the cultural relations
between the United States and the Latin American countries.

e."1) until the last decades of the 18th century, Latin America and
AnglO America were two separate and hoist ile worlds. They were ex-,
tensions of three centircies of political. religious, and economic rivalry

. between Spain and England; with England determined to frustrate,
Spain's acknowledged would power in the 16th and 17th centuries..`'',.,..

, Co-amerce between Spain and Spanish America,from,the Caribbean
and the Gulf of M'exico to the coasts (4 South America, and on.the

' high seas, was the preyof British pirates. Religious, cultural, and,
ideological differences provided the'rational,e'f or mutual ignorance-
and dislike. Some of New 'England's leading 'clergymen believed'

/that the best hope for peace and harmony in the hemisphgre would be
the -conversion of Catholic Latin, Anierica to -the; Protestant
Religio,rf4:1 . .. * -

Inter-American relationships underwent significant change be-.4 ginning with the peijod*.of the -American. ways of independence. In
- the course tSf tie' 10th century: taco forces iplietly playec a significant

. * role in establishing more friendly personal contacts: e beginning
...of greater itors;efrient in inytrnational educational and Cultural relit-

". tions onthe part of private U.S.-citizen., with moddst but importmg
side effects in the hemisphere; and di i of the Pan American
movement. -

' 'Since the 'first official,U,S. contacts withsthe newl' inajendent
republics of Latin America, cultural relations were not ignored com-
pletely by the U.S. Gdvernment. Fbr example. the personal instruc-
tion froth the Secretartof State to the first U.S. minister to represent

eshis government in Latin America, in 1821, stated that one of his
duties wittto report tu his government any knowledge which might
be useful about the "arts and sciences of the host .country. But' this
was as far as it went.' The U.S.;, Government traditionally. viewed

. iitetnitional cultural relations iCtivities as strictly in the private
.

: .1Sisql. -,27, .. ... dr, '
'. . .

. . 1 E3 . ,
. '
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INTRODUCTION 3

domain. in which the Goverrinfent should notinterene. The position
was well established in the 19th century that the Federal Government
must refrain -fr,onLany "control" over education, and this was ex-
tended to externaffs well as:dornestic. pplicy.

In any event. with U.S. don-financein the hemisphere in the
closing decades of the 19tri.century, and the Latin American,coun-
tries looked upon primarily as a .market. inter-Arrierican relations
were still thought about in commereialterm/s. Mclreover, after the
Spanish American War of 1898 the United Stiates ,was engaged iir an ..

":educational reorientation" prog-ram_in Cuba and' Puqrto Rico,the
former-occupied and the latter annexed by.the United States. In the
Philippines. anotTirr th'eater of the war, a similar'U.S. "educational' .0

reorientation" program was underway. These activities trotised bitter
criticism fnin.leadervin a Number of the indepencient.nationa,of...
Latin America. The military occupations of the Dorn'Inicau Refiubliq -,

and' Haiti and interventions in Central America by the United; States? ,

in the second ciecadt of this century:Iielped.to_keep Ave this resent-
merit and lack of confidence in 17.S..motite4 -The militarx occtiPaA .

tions included programs of ea on Issistanee, altmg with aid'in ' ;with
,

0

Pufilic healt , -0.g-6(111111re, ah( inciprotements- in land,:corrirounicEt '
bons, all U, 'cli were to have'a constructive impact:1 the develop - .:. 7

mint of -these areas. Nevertheless, these type4 efunilaterally iricriced i
"assistance.. not mutually plann,e'd,and.,develnPed, andatriderstandt- 7.
ably not cull,y .apprse iate(1. (lid; not de ase the batritersahai iiri,----letimed to exist. arid Which in the cop of tlie,2-1 ii ceittniV the r..S., . `'
Goverhinent falteinglvset out tb remove. ,.. : ';' - 1:,.

It was thp Pan American movement which opened. the *ay fob , --..-

initiating a multilateral goverbrrtent-sponoredinteriAmelican-cq-.
fural relations program. Beginning in the last tvfo iderade4 of the 19th .
century, it fostered and.strengthene'd a k r e a t e r" s p i r Atp f mutilarcp,n-
fidence and removed some of tht. obstacles. -ti k underlanfing. -;
Eventql v. a C.S. Gm=ernment-sponsored cultUral relatiotorpfogrfini;': ,

- 7was to grow out of tltis 'movement. fltst as put off_ the -9aul:iilltgral
. enterprise."ancl later eveilvineinto a bilati'fral,"prdgram pelwetthe' ;.: ,

Vnited- States and other individoal conntrie-,:-. Froin the.lidginflirtg. p '"%, ,

reciprocity, e ooperatiye international relations. arx1,4ttlfxgirKle-4,,f
standing were the governing, principles' and4oals.::Xlso. oghe-n-th -

officially spo97sored ,U.S. program nf fultdral reelittion,s was gostabli
lisld-d, it was based, and cAn Vtinties to bfisetl, on'tlie concept. that;
within the United States,ifbe condlicted 'as it partiership between. . '

to the Department of ,State, and the 'private sectOi-, 'with the.13e- ,

partment providing leadership and support as;t1te junior paltrier in
s. . ,7the enterprise. , . t... , . . 0
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Thus in a Significant way, the approach.4 the U.S. GoVernment
to international cultural relations was quite.itifferent film that of

(the cultural relations programs,initiated earlier by the governments'
of other,countries, notably; Frame, Russia, England, Germany, Italy,
and Japan. they were all unilateral in their aims. France* and

. Germany had government - sponsored overseas - cultural programs in
operation at the beginning 9f the 20th century. Before World Wart
I was oin'ei: Russia 'was embarked on an aggressive international
ideological program. England established its British Council for
cultural relations with other countries in 1934. Its Royal Chkrter of
incorporation. in 1940 defined its 'purpose as "promoting' a wider
knowledge/of the United Kingdom . . , an'd the English language
&)road, and developing closer cultural relations betweenthe.United
Kingdom' and other =Aries, -for the purpose of benefiting the
British Commonw th of Nations.; The "cultural" :programs of .

any, Itgly, an Japan in the 1930's were designed to contrib-
ute to world dominition. All were established on acknowledged

' premises different from those of the United States: the preservation
-and extension of the culture of the mother country in :its 'overseas
colonial empire, ,associated former colonies, and other, countries; or
the extension of culture as an avowed instrument in strengthening
spheres of interest incOding, until serf recently in some cases,.the`
goal of acquiring new tkritory. Each had its own different concepts,
aggressive or defensive in character.1,1' ,

In retrospect, it is a significanefact of history that as we move
into the last.q,airter of this century the officially sponsored interna-
tional cultural relations prpgrams of the vast majority of the coun-
tries of the world emphasize the .prinei.pre that 4:It:aural relations
should not be competitive but recipiocal, a promising trend toward a
new level of.cooperation founded on common interests and goals.2'

Notes

INTROWCTIO,N

1. Ruth -E. McMurry and Mune. tee, The Cultural Approach (Chapel Hill:
The Univ. of North Carolina Press, .17).

2. "Trends in External Cultural 'Activities of Selected Non-colorsunist 'Conn-
. tries," U.S. Information Agency, Office'of Research, R-17775, Washington,

DeC., Dec. 2, 1975.
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CHAPTEll I

Pan American Movement ,

TFIRST SERIOUS U.S. GOVEMNMENT INTEREST sT .in international
cultural relations Legan a decade befope the Spanish-American

war of 1898 through support of a multilateral cooperative program
which came into being in large part through the constructive chan-
nels of the developing Pan American system. The cooperative
American policy that took shape in subsequent years and came to
fruition in the 1930's began with the first Iiitetimerican Conferende
of 1889-90.

. The Pan .American movement was initiated and sponsored by
the Spanish American nations, beginning with the Banhma Congress,
of 1$26, called by Sim6n Bolivar. In a period characterized by in-
tense International rivalry, the movement began for the purpose of
Obtaining peace and security for_the weak young independent nations
ot Spanish America against feared inroads on their territorial integ-
rity and political independence by the non-American powers, par-
ticularly those of Western Europe. Other inter-American confer-
eves held over the next six decades were designed to secure harmony
a1d cooperation in dealing with such issues. The United States was
seldom invited to attend. In fact, in some instances fear of the United
States , was partially or wholly responsible for the convocation.
When the rnited States was invited the purpose- was usually to
obtain its support in defensive measures against European countries.

The nations of Western Europe vied with the United States for
economic and political influence in the area. Asserting its strength
as a world power as the 19th century advanced, the United ,States
assumed the role of arbiter of national and international affairs in
Spanish America, especially in relation to Mexico, the Caribbean, and
Central America. 'A significant development during the period from

c,..1,845 to 1853, which did not enhance friendly U.S. relations with the
countries to the south, was the annexation of Texas and the acquisi-
tion from Mexico of the vast territory north of the Rio Grande
extending westward to the Pacific. The British were early rivals, but
they finally accepted the expanding influence of the United States in
the hemisphere. glance, however, in pursuit of its economic interests,
boldly invaded- Wexico and took over the Government for a brief"

7
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period; and' then toward the end of the century the Spanish-Ameri-
can War stimulated Germany to become more aggressive and anti-
United States in protecting its trade and investments in the area.
Thus, 'the motives prompting, the U.S Government to take the initia-tive in the 1880's in poi:noting a new era of inter-American coopera-tion were mainly economictrade and investment opportunities.1

During the 'decade preceding the first - inter -Li erican Confer-
ence, Secretary of State James G.. Blaine had devOted4major attention
to promoting the idea of soli a conference. As Secretary of State
,under President Garfield, and later under. ,President Benjamin Har-risoni he enlisted the support of businessmen and of Congress for a
meeting to discuss jointly the two major topics of mutual concern:the encouragement of tit and the promotion of peaceful settlement
of disputes. It was pos-STbre for the United States to assume leadeit
ship in calling, such a meeting at that time because of the degree of
confidence that had been restored throughout Latin America by the
outcome of the Civil War. The t umanitarianism ,symbolized by
PresideritAbraham Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation, and the"end of the era of territorial acquisitions in theltOntiguous border- ..lands of the Spanish southwest, helped create thenppportunity.tostren hen credibility in what appeared to be 'more peaceful and

.,frie y goals on the part of the United"States in the hhemisphere.
M- n ay 10, 1888, the U.S. COngr;ss authorized the President

to invite the irations.of Latin Atierica to the-Conferenc,e. The Latin
American 'governmentS responded favorably, it'gingerly, and dele-
gates 'convened in Washington, D.C., cm October 2, 1889, for ttie..,
purpose of discussing some plan of arbitration foil. the 'settlement
of disagreements and disputes, and for considering kuestiOns relat-
ing to the improvement of business intercourse. To quote from
Samuel Guy Inman, .' .- f: .

*
'

"The decision of the United Statesto become one of thedirectors instead of a mere onlooker or passive supporter of
Pans Americanism awakened mixed emotions in Latin America.
The Latin republics would have liked to take the gesbue at its
face value, but felt the natural fear of the weak for the ng." 2
All of the nations except the Dominion Republic participated.

Seventeen official delegates from Latin [American countries and
10 from the United States attended the COnference. Six-of the Latin
Americans spike English. Secretary Blaine's address at the opening
session was tactful and well received. He emphasized that the Ameri-
can nations should befnore helpful to vich other, should be drawn
more closely together by sea and rail, and should cultivate the spirit

.1
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of fri)dshOsid cooperation. After. the opening session Secre-
titry Blaine escorted the delegates' to the White House where they
were received By President Harrison. That evening the Secretary
of State tendered them a banquet, antithe next day they' et off on a
carefully planned. 6,-week official to of the country as a prelude
to the Conference itself, which was more than a conference in the
Usual sense since it lasted 6 Months.

The 6-week observation tour across tie country covered
approximately 6,000 miles. The purpose was t giye the delegates
an opporttinity to get acquainted with each oth r, and at the same
time get a taste of U.S. hospitality beyond the confines of official
Washington.; to impress them with the economic sources and com-
Mecial advantages of Ole "linked States; and to a tract the interest
of the people thpougthout the country in the p ceedings. of the
Conference.'

The "excursion" as' it was called, elaborately planned by the
Itepaytinent Of State with the help of the Pennsx. amia Railroad
oed much of its success- to the cordial reception t e dplegates re-
ceived wherever they went. The Eatin American tes and their '
Staffs, the U.S. delegates,'Department of State offi rs, and news-
paper correspondenis comprised a group of goer 1 perso s. The
special train in which they traveled 5,897 mile4 consisted of a vuri-
ous lounging car with an abundande of 'cigars, refreshmen ,and
rrading material, a diner ,which seated 40 persons at one ti e, and
rour sleeping cars constituting a veritable luxury hotel on heels.

VV 1 ;iii
world,. rich tapestv,. electrically lighted chandeliers
hot and cold running water, and the' like it w
reminiscent of a .scene from A Thousand and One
drawn by a locomotive ynsidered "the`best in the NN,

The trip began on October 3 and ended on No
grand circuit from Washington to New York; Bosto
east as Portland, Maine; then westward along the G
through some 40 to 50 major cities and neighborin
west as Omaha, Sihttx City, Kansas City, and St.

. the major cities of Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, In
Pennsylvania ;, and as far sou. as Louisville
The delegates were presented with a panbramic
part of the United States, including Niagara Falls,
in Kentucky, historic sites, and in Nebraska they
at one place by a group of Indians in full cerem

ect cost $150,000.
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The carefully. planned advance arrangements 'were designed
especially to ena)ble the Latin American visitors to see the centers '-
of industry, trade, and commerce, while at the.sarne time viewing*

° at firsthand U.S. ,life and culture in the broadest sense. Everywhere
they were met by.large throngs ac the railroad station, and in some
cases reception committees hearddd, the, train in the outskirts and
escorted the delegates into the city. They were welcomed by gover-
nors., mayors, Congressmen. civic and business leaders, Boards of
Trade. Chambers of Commerce, civic organizations, educators, and
crowds of local citizens. The publishegl.a,ddresses and: responses at
welcoming ceremonies, luncheons. anil banquets comprise an entire
volume. In long lines of carriages. they visited industrial plants, fat-.
tories. steel works, textile Mills, meat-packing plants, every aspect
of U.S. industry in that guat era of industrial growth in the
United States.

On the cultural and humanitarians side they .visited univevsities,
colleges, 8chQois: and hospitals, anti attended concerts and theatrical.
performances. 'Among the universities visited were Haevard, Yale,
Notre Dame. the University of 'Michigan, the University of Pennsyl- -

vania, as well as the Naval and M,ilitary Academies at Annapolfk and
West Point. In Boston and Philadelphia they were reminded of the-
'historic influence of the cities on Latin Arericaneducation, trade
along the shores of Latin America, and poiiticalithought. St. Louis
evoked the tradition of Spanish Louisiana and the Spanish South-
west. The visits to Lincoln's tomb in Springfield, Illinois, and to
Kentucky. the land of Henry Clay, an early spokesman for inter-
American cooperation. were the scenes:of emotional speeches by some
of-the Latin Americe visitors.

Everywhere the spirit of good will was`kxpressed by. V.S. speak-
ers and the visiting delegates. In Milwaukee. a local speaker in
addressing the 'delegates at a huge gathering described tlitir visit
by saying, "Your presence has electrified the natioh. No civil event
has,for many years so engaged the .wholeple. The merchant in
his store, the farmer at the plow, the frawny artisan and even the
school-boy who dreams over the maps of the three Americasall
catch the inspiration of the new evangel, `Pan-America.' " And ex-
Govern& R. J. Oglesby of Illinois, in addressing- the group along
will; a large throng of people who had taken advantage of the oppor-;
tunity to'make a special visit to Lincoln's tomb, urged more travel to
Latin America to get to knoNi its people better. Hsaid,

"I, wish it were in thy power to induce about twenty-five
thqusand of our American tourist to change their mode and

line of travel. Out of the one hundred thousand that go annually

25
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cross the Atlantic to the hospitable and cultural nitions, of
Europe that invite us and entertain vs só cordially there, I
would to God that at least twenty-five thousand of the citizens
of these United States ivould change their line of visitation and
pass through Mexico;Central Amerida, And over the rock passes
of the Andes' throughout the entire domain of the southern
republics, states, and nations, until we should all come to know
each other.7

.41 At the University of Michigan, PresidentJames B. Angell ex-
;pressed the hope that the visit would be conducive to strengthening

both commercial relations and intellectual ties between the United
, States and Latin American countries. He said :

hatever obstacles there may be to the exchange of ma-
terial oducts of your countries and oui country, there is no
obs6.cielp the exchange of -thought . . . As joint possessors of
th6 rich intellectual treasures of each other, and of our great
literary inheritance from the Old World, are we not 'members
of one great irltellectual hohsehold ? We clasp hands as brothers,
and we trust that yourvisit will do much tostrengthen the bonds
of our intellectual brotherhood."

Provost William P. Pepper, it elcoming the group at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, referred to the many students from Latin
American countries who had studied in Philadelphia- and attended
the university over the years, including some of the delegates who
were present. He said :

"At all times during the past one hundred years there have
been students with us from some of the countries you rep-
resent . . . The students you have sent have always been, I cEfft
truly say, among the most successful and highly valued memberT
of their classes. And it may surprise you 'to learn that within
the past twenty years there have graduated in medicine atone
fron_ilha-University and the Jefferson [Medical] College no less
than three hundrecliind nine 'from South America, Cuba, and
the West Indies . . . We are happy to now 'know that even among
your distinguished company there are several who have been
students here in Philadelphia . . . We watch With friendly.
interest the rapid strides you are making in educational progress
in your own countries. Yet it will always seem.desirable,in many
instances that education shall be conducted, or at least com-
pleted, away from home' . . Whether students Come iirtheir
earliest stage as races material'or present themselves as finished
products with their education almost completed, they are alike
welcome; and alike 'they receive the most willing attention- ail-
consideration."

Among the reactions from Latin American delegates in, the
course of thtour, one said, "If 'commercial intercommunications
contribute to tie development of the Material intereits of countries,

26
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the interchange of ideas is an indestritctible moral bond of frater-
nity." Another, "It is a- face that WC,AmeArarts.have begun to conk;
mingle: with moredrequency and more intimacy ; to mutually know
each other better ;''to' form a more correct and completeidea of our
interests'and neces'§ities, and this will make it easy to eradicate the
IprejudiceV and errors which may have been the cause of unfounded
jealousies." Another said, "At the doqrs of American homes stands
the, moral 'figtire of Hospitality. Those do°, are OlDen to all who
come here with 'good-will. We, have been, invited over those thresh-
olds."

Five decades later when the U.S. Department of State initiated
a planned program of educational and cultural exchanges with
nual congressional appropriations used to invite disetinguist .

leaders from Latin America on a'regular basis with h.view to pro-
moting mutual understanditgl perhaps rio one recalled this interest-
ing prototype, If anyone did, among other things, he would have
noted that a visitor an see and 1Farn mach in a 6-week visit, but can
enjoy the tifIng, day -to -day pace only in direct relationship to the
quality .of the experience. At the same time, it would be too much to
expect that such an elaborately planned "excursion" for a group of
foreignleaders cdtild ever be repeated. It was a unique early ex-
ample of international cultural diplomacy.

As it turned out, the educational and cultural aspect of the first
Inter-American Conference was one of its most lasting outcomes. The
visitors became acquainted' firsthand with the United States through
the 6-week visit to key cities along the railroad 'routes of the Eke;
and Midwest, followed by -6 months of intimate contact with their
U.S. colleagues during the course of the Conference. More specifically,
on April 14, 1890, the .Conference adopted a resolution to establish
the International Bureau of American Republics. This organization
was later M be known as the Pan American Union, and subsequently
'the Organization of American Stateg. ft Was agreed that the par"-
ticipating governments 'shoUld all contribute`to the expenses of the
Bureau to-enable it tocollect and publish in English, Spanish; and
Portuguese information primarily on matter( relating to commerce,
but also to include ,"other useful information as may be contributed
to it by say of the American Republics." The U.S. Government ad-
vanced $36,000 for the expenses of "the Bureau during its first year,
With sums nbt to exceed that amount to be provided by the other
governments in subsetment yeafi. Thusa permanent organi?catioriN
was established which, as the years passed, was to assume among its""Ir
other duties an increasing role in promoting culurak intellectual,
and educational exchange activities to ,strengtlea cultural ,matler-

411 .
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stand ing and cooperation among the independent nations of ther
hemjsphere.1

The second Inter-American Conference, in Mexico City from
October 22, 1901 to January.' 31, 1902, was held in the less auspicious
post-Spanish-American War atmosphere. The United States had
clearly ernerged as a world power, and the Latin reaction was one
of bewilderment and inferiority which Latin American intellectuals
incubated into a decade of intense Yankeephobia, producing a num-
ber of anti-I-.S. literary classics. The conferes, for this and other
reasons, were not in the mood to.pass resolutions advancing closer

4

13I

. cultural relations:5'
At the time ot the thiid Intqr-American Conference, held iii Rio

de ,Janeiro from .July 25 to August 27, 1906; although "Yankee im-
perialism" was still a pqpular theme for Latin American intellectu-
als, the atmosphere was less violent. Fortunately, Secretary of State
Elihu Root saw the approach to inter-American affairs quite differ -

ently jrbm his predecessor, John,Hay, who had written concerning
a diplomatic reception aftendqd by Latin American ministers and
middle-level EuroTran officials that "they were mostly-dagoes and
charges." The Conference, at Rio was significant partly because it
was made the occasion of visits by Secretary Rout to various South
American countries during which he pude. speeches in Brazil, Uru-
guay, Argentina, Chile, Peru, Colombia, and Pahima. These visrts,
more than any other visie,by asitizen of the,Lnited States to Latin-
America in thit period, helped to stimulate friendly igtersAmerican
relations. A quote from his speech at the Pali American Conference

scearacterizes the spirit of his message':

-*
"We wish . : . for no territory, except our own . . . Wva,

wish . . to expand our trade, to grow in wealth, in wisdom7
in spirit, but our'conception of the true way to accomplish this
is not to pull others down and profit by their Ruin, but to help
all Wends to a cominon prosperity and a Common growth, that
we.My all become greater and stronger together."'

On the cultural front a quiet step forward .W,as made at this Con-
ferencerith the recommendation that the Bureau of Amerisar),

-Republics, study educational matters,. especially' the exchange of
students.6

The years between, the` Rio Conference and the fourth Inter -
American Conference in Buenos Aires in 1910, a reflection of the
"peaceein our time" atmosphere of those years, saw, a visible increase
in official U.S: support for inter-American cultural, relations activi-
ties on various fronts. A tiotable example was the First Pan Amer-
lean Scientific Congress which assembled ti Santiagq, Chile, on

2S
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December 25, 1908. The Argentine Scientific Society had initiated the
movement when it invited scientists from various Latin American
countries to meet in Buenos Aires in 1898 ,to discus economic' and

'scientific questions of commonlikerest. They decided todontinue the
meetings, and at their third meetimi. in Rio de Janeiro in 1905 it was
decided to exiled the meetings into Pan American Scientific C
gresses, including the United States. The chairman of the committee
foi the First Par; American Scientific Congress, the rectoor of the
National Univensity.of Chile, extended an invitation to the U.S.
Government and to various universities and scientific societies in the

/United States to send delegates to the Congress. The U.S. Congress,
made an appropriation of $35,000 to pay the expenses of a delegation.
Secretary Root appointed 10 delegates, headed by Dr. Leo S. Rowe,
Professor of Government at the University of Pennsylvania. In
addition, several U.S. universities sent representative's. Severalrhun-
dred persons attended the Congress. The scholars met daily in various
sections which considered such subjects as mathematics, physical sci-
ences, social sciences, juridical sciences, pedagogy and'philosophy,
'and a number of papers were prepared by U.S. delegates which iere
-later included in the published proceedings. The Congress exempli-
fied a growing pattern of scholarly interchange,and communication
strengthened by increasing contacts and continuing relationships.be-
tAen individual scholars, educational institutions. professional or- ,

, ganizations, and intergovernmental ao-encies such as the Smithsoniaik
Institution -and the Library of Con ess in the United States and
counterpart official agencies and organizations in Latin American
countries.'

Aiirlta le aspect of the fourth Inier-American Conference held
in Bue* ires ii 1914 was the number of delegates that represented a
the edUcatitnal and intellectual lgadership of the various countries
poets. educators. scholars. The U.S. delegation hid:tided professors
John Bassett Moore of Columbia. University, Paul S. Reinsch pf the
1,,Tniversity of Wisconsin, Bernard Moses of tlie, University of Cali-
fornia, R. Shepherd of Columbia University. The lat-
ter two were the most distinguished fatin American historians in,the United States at that time.8

One of the actions at Buenos Aires-was the reorganization of the
Bureau of American Republics under the name of Pan American
Union. Matters of inter-American education and intellectual rela-
tions were specifically identified- as Ancerns of- the -newly tit$
organization. To insure future attention to these particular activities
it was recommended that a Pan Arierican Commi&sion be created in
each of the republics; including among its functions the furnishing
of data asipiested by the Pan,American Union, and proposed projects

. .
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appropriate to the purpose of thes'Union. The.const iav nter-
'American scientific, educational, Ind cultural relatio hips Ting

! cultivated by Pan American Sc Congresses were on-unen4 ed.°
For the purpose of promoting in each of the Ame can nations a

more perfect understanding of intellectual rife, of the others, a
resolution was framed and adopted by the Conference recommending
that universities in the hemisphere recognized by thlir respective
governments establish an interchange of professors and students with
the costs provided by the participating universities and governtnents.
In accordance with the resolution, every year the universities desir-
ing the interchange of professors would notify each °other:and "the
remuneration of the professor shall be paid by the universitrwhich
has appointed him, unless his services shall' have been expressly re-
quested, in which case-his remuneration shall be charged to the uni-
versity which has engaged his services.' The resolution also stated,
-The universitieseshall determine annually they amount ,to' be taken

, from their own funds, should they have any°, or to lie asked from
their respective Governments, for the,costs incurred in fulfillment of
the terms of this Revolution." The interchange of staidents *ould rest
on the creation in each university of scholarships for this purpose
with or without reciprocity." 10 But the 'U.S. Government was not

ready to consider funding such exchanges: as the. resolution pro-
posed. and took no direct official action. Following traditional policy
within the pattern of the educational Syste in the United States, it
relied on the Pan American Union and th rivate sector to take the
initiat've. This resolutio4 was the direct precursor of the Buenos

I Aire onvention of 1936. l .
The reputation the U.S. Government had acquired during the

years preceding World War I for following 4,,policy of iniposing its
political will one its neighbors, but having no real likterest in
neighborly exchange in the cultural and intelle" spheres, per-
sisted in Latin American o cial and prjvate circle§. However, the
Pan American 'system, t1 ough the periodically convened Inter-*
American Conferences and related inter-Apierican Congresses, and -s, ,

-the growing privateU.S. initiatives inspired by this 'permanent inter-
governmental machinery, quietly 'continued to build a network of cul-
tural contacts. It provided solid.groundwork for the notable upsurge
of interest in Latin America generally during the First World War,
when Latin Americans felt that the.United States now fighting
for the ideals of democracy. At the sanie time lines o xnmunication
within the hemisphere were drawn more closely together, the in-
terruption of transportation from the,Latin American c tries to

. Europe. The Wilwn administration recognized tile new opportunity.
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. Consequently, in the President/s.memage to Congress on December 7,
191$, he declared that the neutral policy which had been adopted by
the'American countries toward. the warring powers in Europe had
made them "conscious of a new and more vital cornmunityof
terest and moral partnership in affairs, more clearly conscious of the
many common' sympathies and, interests and duties which bid them
stanN together."11

The Second Pan American Scientific Congress which assembled
at Washington on December 27, 1915, was the largest meeting of U.S.
and Latin American intellectuals ever held up to that time. Official
delegates were sent from all dr Latin Ainerican republics and the
United States. Several huncipettpersons at the Congress represented
confmercial, educational, and scientific organizittionstin the 'United
States. A large number of unofficial delegates from educational and
scientific societies in the Latin American countries also attended, some
of them aided in their travel by the Carnegie, Endowment for Inter-
national Peace. The Congress declared that its aim was 9 increase
the knowledge of things Ameriean, to _disseminate and make the
culture of each American country the heritage of all American Re-
pUblics." The dozen large volUmes of the papers presented at the
many sessions of the Congress are a lasting monument.to the meetings,

. of American minds from all parts of the continent."
At the Congress, John Disietf Moore, of Coltunbia University,

reviewed the proposal for professor and student exchanges agreed to
at the fourth Inter-American Conference in 1910, andl3roposed as the
first step the establishment of chairs devoted to the istory, institu-
tions, and ideas of the different countries. Dr. o S. Rowe, of the
University of Pennsylvania, also u.rging more attention to the ex-
change of professors, students1 and teachers, noted :

". . . the people of the United States, in spite-of their cos-
mopolitan makeup, give evidence of a surprisingly limited ca-
pacity to understand a point of view different from their own.
This shortcoming of the public mind is a real national
menace . . . Our gre't difficulty has been-that the national mind
has not advanced at the same pace as our national influence . . ."

One of the resolutions adopted-by the Congress stated `that the teach-
ing of the Spanish language be made-.general in the schools of the
United States, and of the English language in Latin American
schoolg, ipd that both be taught from the point of view of American
customs,listory, literature and social institutions." 13 -

A paper presented by G. B. Winton, of, Vanderbilt.University,
rt purged U.S. Government funding to support professor He

said: "It seems to this writer that the advantages to accrue from pra-
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rooting so worthy a: cause are ,sufficiently manifeSt and sufficiently in-
_ eaable to forestal.] any justified criticism of such appropriations."

His remark apparently. went unntificed."
A spokesman for the Government -of Panama made an eloquent,

plea for the establishment of a Pan Americdn University in Nnama
with hemisphere-wide financial support and first-rate professional
schools that would attract. factilty and students from the bntire
hemisphere. Ile described Panama as,ideally suited because of its
location at the crossroads betweerMrth and*South America, adding-
that since Panama did not then haveNa university, as the two old
colonial universiti"..were no longer in existence, the new Pan Ameri-s
can Universit could be built as a'modern instituti4n lilac from the
archaic traditions of the past. He reconimendedtliat.a.Pan American
University Commission be established to meet in Panama to develop
such a plan. The proposal did not materialize at that time. A similar ,

proposal had been made by the U.S".. Commisslone'r in Puerto Rico
ai.,191. suggesting Puerto Rico as having all the 61Sracteristici and
prospects described above. When he'Was invited by theGovernor "of.
Panama to become rector of the National Institute, which was the
prKlecessor of the present University of, Panama, he changed his
mind mild recommended Panama as the ideal. loation for a Pan
Ainerican University. In 1913, Secretary of State William Jennings
Bryan had advanced- the idea of suchi a, university in ,Panama with

ethe same goals in 'mind. These'appear to be the-origins of the idea of
a PairAmericap University, or Nort}089tith Center, a concept later
revived. temporarily pu into+operaf on in Panama in 1943, under
Pan Ameritan Union auspice. and then phelVeir many times since-..

, then."
.World War I resulted in multiplying p oints of economic con-

tact between the' Latin American countries and the United States,
and 'also sa.i an increase in eaucationaltml cultural contacts. Prop-

, a&andaglways the handmaiden of war, had briefly entered onto the
scene: As the Kaisers goverment ground out anti-V.S. propagapda in
the neutral countries of Latin America, the U.S. Government set
up its own Committee onPublie Information,ior "propaganda min-
ist6," which operated from 1917 to 1919 under the chairmanship of
George Creel. with the Secretaries of State, War, a)-id Navy, as the
other members. Its activities includenhe promotion of visits by dis-

h tinguished. Latin .Americans to the duited Mites, In Mexico, our
closest Latin' American neighbdr, German propaganda efforts were

.at their best, so it was here that the U.S. Committee on Public In-
. formation launched a very special effort.'In addition to the extensive

media efforts, which were,extended to every cityand important town
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in the country, the two, experiments which were considered to be
most. successful were the establishrhent of a reading room and Eng-
lish language school in Mexico City with bran* in six other cities.

In Me Tico City, quarters for a reading room were obtained in
a 'large storerobm on one of the most frequented tiairoughfares in
the business heart of the capital. From the beginning the Readihg
Room was patronized to capacity day and eveninge visitors came
from all ranks of citizens: artisans laborers, shopkeepers, profes-
sional men, and women flocking there for enlightenment as td the
issues and progress of the war and to exchange views on the situa-
tion; During the 71/2 months in which the reading room was open
the numb of via tors, by actual count, totaled 106,868.

'Encouraged by the reception given the reading room, it was
determined to take advantage of the widespread demand to open a
school for instruction in English. An adjoining shop was rented and -
furfnished with desks, benches, and ,blackboards. From the initial '
session, the capacity of the school was taxed. The students ranged
from boys and girls of 16 to elderly men and women. The working
classes predominated. When the school closed 1;127 individual upils
were registered. The total schoOlday attendance was nearly 3
Sixteen English classes were in operation with an average of 65
pupils.18

I,: ,I

After the war was over, the great enthusiasm of the war years
for closer inter-American bonds suddenly disappeared as far as offi-
cial U.S. Government action was concerned, and the inter-American
spirit turned- to the placid, normalcy of the Harding and Coolidge

. administrationk Cultural relations were agairi left to the private
sector. This situation was to change, only to a degree under the -ad-
ministration of Pregident Herbert Hoover.The ddminant interest in
official discourse vtith Latin America was commercial and political.

'Official interest in the Pan American movement did not come
to a complete halt, however, and even though President Wilson's
'brand of idealism 'evolved into what has been described as moral
meddling, resulting in a series of interventions in the internal affairs
of Mexico and several Caribbean countries, a new Latin American
policy was evolving which prepared the way for President Franklin
D. Roosevelt's Good Neighbor Policy.

On March 5; f921, Hoover, world famous for his humanitarian
/role as organizer and administrator of relief work during-and after
World War I, became Secretary of Commerce, ind later that year
was appointed chairman of the Inter-Americaniligh Commission,
which was concerned 'With inter-American financial Aid conunercisl
cooperation. As his later career was to indicate he had a sinege and
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realistic intexest in good cultural as well as commercial relations
With Latin America. Ile noted that

"Impovement in our relations with the other,countries of
the continent requires'a far wider knowledge of their economic
condition, their institutions, and their culture' than we now
possess, and the gateway to any such knowledge is the correct

- use of the languages . . . The Spanish language occupies in this .
continent a place second only to that of English . . ." ,47

This was to be a widely used quote by Spanish languageage teachers.
His contacts with Latin America during 8 years"as a Cabinet officer
gave tip an appreciation of the possibilities of cultural exchange with
our southern neighbors which was to be one of the bright'spots during
his presidency. Thus scone of the intricacies of inter.-American wla-
tions were familiar to Hoover 7 years before he became President,
an advantage that could not be claimed by any of his predecessors.

Pn the cultural fiont, quietly and 'insignificantly at the time
in the shadow of continued political intervention in the Caribl?ean
and CEntral Americancountries, the fifth Inter- American- Confer-
ence it Santiago in 1923 kept alive the educational and cultural
exchange efforts of the previ.otis conferences. The Committee on
Education recommended a Pali American educational conference to

'be, held in Santiago in 1922 to consider plans for the exchange of
students and professors, standardization of course credits, and the
reciprocal honoring of university degrees." As private inter-Ameri-
can contacts( increased, visits by professional groups from Latin
America provided the occptonfor special wofds of Welcome by U.S.
Government officials. In 'his teddress beforelthe first Pan American

-Congress of tJournalists held in Washington in 1926, for example,
President Coolidge said,

"Up to very recent times, there has been.an unfortunate lack
of information on the part Of the general public of the United
States of the aims, achievements, and progress of those regions.
Such conditions can be remedied- only by the dissemination of
knowledge. Various Pan Americab organizations have done a
most valuable work in this direction. Your visit to our country

' will give our citizens an opportunityLto recall that the early
inhabitants of colonial South America established centers of
culture earlier than similar agencies were established in'English
colonial possessions in North-America." Is

That same year, Secretary of Stare Kellogg in an address at the
University of Pennsylvania stated,

"I think much could be accomplished by the exchange of
students with South American institutions of learning. Not only
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may Ai students be profitably sent there to study their lan-
guage, which is of surprising importance, but to study tbtir

,governments, their social, and economic conditions. I am aware
that there has been a great increase in knowledge of and, in
acquaintance with the people of those dountries% but there is still
a wide field for improvement. Tray* acquaintance, and com-
mercial intercourse broaden the vision. and tend to allay sus-
picion and jealousy." 19

The most thoughtful of thee statements by top officials was
Secretary of Commerce Hoover'stffdress at the dinner, of the Motion

' Picture Producers and Distributors of Amer ial in New 'York in the
spring of 1927, which was attended by ambassadort, ministers, and
other representatives of Latin AmerIcan republish. After referling to,
the common experiences of the hemisphererevokition, the'bre,ak
from 'centuries of tradition, civil and Indian;wars, conquering the
wilderness, and building self-government, he said :

"Our races in the iVestern Hemisphere, with their widely
differing origins, necessarily also differ widely in traditions; in
laws, in customs, and in the practices of commerce. Some mis:
understandings, some lack of appreciation of the high qualities
and sincere purposes in each of us, are inevitible, even despite
our best intentions. BO because of common purposes among

/ us . . these minor frictions should become but the experiences
which brings better understanding of our mutual problems. It is
increasing acquaintance between our/peoples with its illumina-
tions of our mutual' aspirations, our mutual desire for juktice as
the basis -cif our relations, that is the sole need for maintenance
ot cooperation between these republics . . .91

Hoover thet latt6ted the separation of the 154ited States from Latin
America by the barrier of language. He said that despite the in-

.
valuable services of the press, news dispatches were inadequate,
stating that unfortunately' "the obscure. processes of progress, na-
tional ideals, good will, respect, kindlinesi, are not news."

He expressed high hopes for the'future role of the motion picture
if properly used. He felt that the motion picture brOught to the
arena crf national interchange a new setting with distribution almost
instantaneous, speaking a universaklanguage,4arld reephing the great
mass of people of every nation. He cautioned, however, that by draw-
ing aside the veil between the daily lives-of people it c.itild arouse
respect or it could bring contempt.

Turning to trade relations he went on to say:

"Trade in its true values is not commercial warit is a vital
mutual service. Great masses of people, both in our counts), and
Latin ,America, would be irretrievably impoverished If our.for-
eiger. rade were suspended for more than a few months . . And'
this is simply because nations are dependent upon the import of
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materials which they cannot themselvel produceupon their own
soil. Each of our nations has built up great populations whose
daily life depends ppon . . . the import of certain essential com-
modities which enter into their construction and operation . . ."

His final remarks emphasized that "There is another form of
trade where our mutuality of interest rises to its highest aspectsthe
exchange of scientific discovery and men trained in its application."
He stated : r

.

"Our two great continents are still in the making of their
material civilization . . . The,experience inppliedsance and
administration which each of ds gains from these undertakings
and from scientific research is the joint fund of iill of us. Science
knows no frontiers and it knows all languages . . . At the
present time something like two thousand young men and wome4
of our different western countries are in attendance at univer-
sities in their neighbor countries. Brazilffin students are in
Argentine universities: Argentine students in the United States.
Back and forth they are carrying skill in application of science
and the contribution of each nation to the higher leatning. It
would indeed be a noble thing if these interchanges of students
could be multipliedfor from them come added ttehnical skill,
liaders and teachers of wider and wider vision . . .". ,

' At the close of his address Hoover praised the "inspiring" con-
tributions of the peoples of both Ainericas whithe described as
"those things which mirror the soul of great iliffoits."'.2?,

The special intervention policy of the L. GSVernment in the
Caribbean area and in'Ceri.t-ral America continued to be the-major
thorn in the side of inter-Amerivn relations, and wheh the' siith
Inter-American Conference met ?If Havana, Cuba, in the first months.
of 1928;thetide of PanAinericanistn w at its lowest ebb. The visit
of President Coolidge to`the Confere an effort on the part of
the U.S. Government to allay the fea of some Latin American,
leaders that the United States, unrestrainable because of its obvious
preeminence 0 world politics, was weking to dolinate Latin Amer-

. iceSecretary of State H es, reporting on the COnference,stated:

"The 'Colossus the North' is picturid to the imagina-
.tion as a ruthless giant, withbut conscience and with unre-
st rained lust .... . We should. endeavor, so far is possible, to erad-
icag . . . the notion .. . . that we are domiAated by a desire to
dominate Latin America . . . and especially should. we be solic-
itous to conduct all our relations with Ibatin American states
in such a manner as not to facilitate its spread . . . Much is matte
of the differences between the Latin American and the Anglo-
Saxon temperaments. The differences undoubtedly exist, but
aside from the use of a different language, there was little to
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distinguish the assembly from those gatherings to which lye
are accustomed . . The atmosphere of the Conference was'
friendly. The constant association of the delegates brought them
into fairly close intimacy, akci they leaped to know each other
well. This tended to promote esteem and to remcwe distrust . . .

We judge nations by the men we meet rather than the books we
read."

While the news reports on the Conferenc,e at Havana stressed
the controversial questions that were at issue such as the legal aspects
of intervention, effective wqrk. in furthering better inter-American
cultural relations was quietly being accomplished in the committee
meetings. The-Committee on Intellectual Relations of the Conference'
pro-posed resolutions whieh were adopted by The Conference in
plenary sesion recommending more positive joint action in promot-
ing faculty and student exchange, the exchange of educatiOnal and
cultural mateyials, and conferences to ft4their these goals. The two

1 U.S. delegates on this Committee were Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur,
President of Stanford-University, later the Secretary of Interior
under the Hoover administration, and Dr. Leo S. Rowe, then the
Director General of the Pan American Union: The resolution on
professor and student-exchanges react:

. the Parr American Union will .proceed' to inquire of
the governments what number of scholarships .they may grant
to foretgn students and what professors they may send to other
countries, in order to effect the pertinent notification to the aid
that both may be availed pf without loss of time; to encourage
and promote by all means,within its power thecreation of
special.chaifs, suppoLted or subsidized by the governments, for
the study of the Spanish, English, Portuguese, and French
languages and their respective histories and literatures a$ well
as the creation of spkial chairs in the universities Of the coun-
tiies. memberi of the Pan American Union, for the purpose of
studying' commercial legislation and the history of commercial
and diplomatic relations between the American Republics." 21

Several of the delegates said that in the long run the most impor-
tant. actions of ,the Conference were those concerning' intellectual

' cooperation.,
Perhaps the outstanding event in 1928 in establishing closer per-

,

sonal ties with Latin Americans was President-elect Hoover's good
will tour of Latin 4merica a few weeks after his election.23 As Alex:
ander DeConde has writtek/When Tloover announced his intention
of embarking on this preinauguration trip, speculation ran rampant
in,the press of the Western Hemisphere as to his reasons far taking
such a journey. The Latin Americans, were generally pleased and
somewhat flattered by the attention, suddenly focuiedson them. In
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deciding to make such a long voyage II offer was ap arently moti-
vated by a desire to implement the ide 1 of the 'go neighbor' by
getting-to know his southern neighbor and by;tr: ng to dissipate
their fears concerning the intentions and policies of the. 'United
States. `01r trip to Latin Amerlica,' he paid simply,,"was conceived 4
for the 1-Mpose of paying friendly rails upcCour neighbors to the
Soilth!"

The 10-week tour began in Honduras in late November, 14)28,
'then included El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Peru, 4o-

Chile. Argentina. and Uruguay, in thfit order. and ended. with a visit
to Brazil in late December. As to be expected, one critic described the

( trip as h "trade junket in the interests of big business,- others were
not convinced that political intervention was really being abandoned
by the U.S. Governytient, and there were a few incidents and near
Incidents. l33 and larg,e, however, the tour was a great success with
the most cordial receptions in. Peru and-Brazil.

I toover's recurring theme, repeated in each of his speeches, was ,
-the friendly visit of one plod neighbor to another.".-In his first

vhich took place in Honduras, he stated "We have 'a desire
to maintain not only the cordial relationt of governibents with each
other but the relations of good neighbors., Through greater 'under-
standing that crnues witlemore contact we iliny buildup that common
respect and ,et.,:lvice which is the 'only enduring basisof international
friendship. In elaborating on this theme he emphasized the need foe" .

a continuing exchange of ideas.and information betwqn North and(
South America. 'In this same' speech he said, "We in the United
States have gained much more from the experiences of our Latin
American neighbors. And we in turittake pride in our contrilAtions.'

-to the common goal of human advanceipent.4 4.
In El Salvador lie repeated, "The /elations between neighbors, , .

require that nothing should be omitted to upbuild those contacts and,
that-sentiment which create; understanding.'; He added,'"Each and
everyone of us" has made some of these great contributions to human
advaneement:The larger ex/change and the larger understanding of
these contributions become the enduring basis of mutual respect."

Expressing this *ad more philbsophical terms in his speech in
c'ostabRica, he stated: "Go will berweeh nations is not,a-policyit
is a. deduction arising fro a series of actions. It is nora Oilipmatic
formula; it is an inspirati n which flows from the ideals of a people."
Then he went on to say : " here are over twerfty nations on our Wcst-
ern Continent, in which each can be a laboratory waking out sep-
arate success in government, inculture and in art under varying
conditions, successes from which all the others can Erofit.°'
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Past fears and suspicions of S. motives could not be dispelled
by one good will trip. But it is fair to say that it was the successful
launching of a new U.S. policy toward Latin America based on
mutual respect and understanding. Jlie good will tour maAlait clear
to all that the new President considered better inter-American cul-
tural relations an important part of U.S. foreign policy.. Also, this
trip attracted the attention of his own people to important and w-
ing nations, close family neighbors, as Hoover put it, of 'which the
vast majority were still placidly ignorant. -

When the Inter-American Congress of Rectors, Bettis, and Edu-
cators in General met in Havana, February 20-23.1930, to act. on the
resolutions passed at the Sixth Pan ATherican Conference held in

ir- 1928, the atmosphere could not have been more friendly: The dele-
gates .from the 21 American republics included some of the most dis-
linguisheci educators of the hemisphere. The U.S, delegates were,
Dr. Joh4C. Merriam, President of the Carnegie Institution for the
Advancement of Science; Dr. Stephen P. Dug'gali, Director of the
Institute of International Education ; Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Presi-
dent of Swarthmore College; Dr. Ellen F. Pendleton, President of
Wellesley College ; and Dr. James Brown Scott, the distingUished
authority in international law.

Virtually every worthwhile type of educational and cultural
exchange, tried.and untried, was proposed, carefully reviewed, and
approved or rejected, Each delegate brought before the group not
only ideas but examples of successful programs in this field which
had been initiated by private universities and organizations in the
United States and, by some of tite Latin American governments, 4pb-
cially during the previous decade.

24 INTER-AMERICAN BEGINNINGS

At Rio de Janeiro he stated that a "form of exchange where our
mutual interests rise to their highest aspects is the exchange of
scientific ideas, of expefiepce in government, of intellecttial thought
and of culture." He then added,

",The results of scientific research, the development of litera-
ture, art, music and the drama, the inspiration of lofty thoughts,
of ,morals and ideals, are the forces which make for increasing
satisfactioh, and nobility amongst men. I should like to see a
more definitely/ organized effort not only between the cultural
institutions--efpeeially of students, teachers and pr#ofessional
men of my country and 67ou4, countrybut also between all our
Western nations. We Pall have something vital to contribute to
each other and it is especially from these exchanges and contacts
that we gain the respect and esteem which so greatly strengthen
the foundations of international frientlship. Neel that our Intel-

, le,ctual exchanges must be expanded.beyond the daily news, the
moving pictures and other incidentals."
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Indeed, by 1930 much progress had already been 'made in the
field of inter-American intel1/4,ctual and cultural cooperation. More

..,e°than 20 treaties, conventions, or agreements had been reached by the 0
American nations in ads field of activity, and scores of inter- Ameri-
can conferences and institutes, missions, and organizations were
furthering cooperative relations in the sciences, medicine, interna-
tional and numicipal law, public health,the social sciences, agricul-,
hire. archeology, architecture. social v elfare. labor; interests of
women, education; st ents, journalism, bibliography, book transla-
tion. communication an the fine arts,

One of the major purposes of the Congress was to "prepare the
definitive statutes" for the Inter-AmericaraAtitute of Intellectual
Cooperptimi: which-lied been created at the Sixth Pan American Con-
ference, and this was pronfry accomplished. On Februarfe23, 1930,
the Congress agreed to a convention, to be submitted to the respective

' goYernments, entitled "Inter-American Institute of Intellectual Co-
operation," setting up an Inter-American Cultural Council under
the aegis of the Pan American Union to direct the Institute, com-
posed of delegates from each country concerned', and National Coun-
cils in each country to collaborate with the central Cultural Council
in matters relating to intellectual life in the Americas. Also, a number
of p,rojects 'to insure the dissemination of educational and cultural
information among the 'countries of the hemisphere through a variety
of publications. and cooperative enterprises in file various disciplines,
were designated fqrthe early attention of the Institute. These pro-
posals added to what 'was coming to be the established pattern of
responsibilities. of the Pan American Union in promoting Multi=
lateral technical, scientific, educational, an cultural coveratidn-
throughout the Americas.

Professor and student exchanges were the major topic on .
.-._

the agenda. A number of specific .types of exchange actiyity
saw presented which required financial commitments by the partici-

' pating.educ.ational institutions,' in the respective countries. Since
many of the, Latin American universities and research centers were
funded by t,heir national governments a degree of financial commit -.
molt 11,4 Latin American gOvernments was implicit in the Froposals.
The United States on the otlir hand, in fulraccord with frost of the
recomnaendat ions of this Congress, was, of course, a§suthing that t uch
costs at the U.S. end would be borne by the universities and other
private educational' institutions themselves. MIA the delegates were
aware of this U.S. policyoind the -U.S. delegates were "erating 17
this basis. The significance of the discussions for future . . Govein- l'','

ment policy was that they resulted in the formulation of basic criteria
for professor and student exchange activities elaborating on the 1910
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, resolutions, which dre* the U.S. Government a step closer to a change
-in itstraditional policy 6 years later." - .
' . In the last 2 yeu0of the:Hoover administration, the President ,
dey \his main efrorts to surmounting domestic troubles, and in
bare on affairs the troublesome it sues,,of inter-American politics
were overshadowed by the larger problems of Europe and the Far
East. However, Hoover was more concerned with improving inter-

-of American cultural relOtions than was arty preceding President.
DeConde is essentially correct in saying "during his four years in
the White Hmise. he probably traveled farther along the road of
Pan American_ solidarity 'then an evious President . . . In the, ,
main essentials, the good neighb had its roots in the Hoover .;
Administration." 2 5 He exagge ates, ,yer, when he writes, "Pie '
Itrance of Roosevelt into the 'White House did not result in any
mar ed.change in the-Latin American policy which the country had,

fqllowing: in the previous four years.. . .,". Abandonment of
the dotib$C standard on intervention, and ch in tariff policy,
for example;were marked ditrerences,indeed. rriki point to Hoover's

.credit vas that he helped pave the waif for a number of constructive
changes in our. Latin American policy,'including the area 2f better

- .. ' cultural relations. In 'act, a summary of Hoover's' public addresses..-
'--------- 4ifon the importance of cultural. cooperation between the American

nations, from the fine arts to the ,sciences, would fill ,a 'substantial
volume. .

. ,, .

On May 28, 1930, PresidentIloover signed the diaft Proclama-
tion 'designating April 14 as Pan American Day, ariil on April 14, .

ii
1931, the first such day was 'pbseVved by the United:States and,i241
other mIlinbers of the Pan 'American Union. In his &tress before
the Governing. Board of the' Pan American Unit; Washington

...

4

on Apri114, 1931,he stated : , .

""Exercises are beinor, held at this time in public. schools and
universities At by civic organizations iii eyery section of the
Union . . . It iS offpte greatest im ortance that the,people of
the 'United States bec rr% ett cquainted with .the history,
the traditions, the cul re an the ideals of the other republics
of America. To an inc easing "extent, courses on the lAngnages,
literature- and history of the nation-of I,,atirl Anprica are being
offered in the educational institutions of the United States. A
%milt& le ilization of, the importnnce of becoming better

- acquainted' with the histoand development, of the 'United
States exists in the countries of Latin Amei*a. Increasing num-
bers of stinients from the, cdtintriesto'the south are being en-

. rolled in the colleges and universities of the United States.
,I cannot emphasize too sOngly, this irhportant aspect of inter-
American relatio s cultural currents not only. contributes_ .

-
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to better international understanding, buf,also emphasiie the
essential unity of interest of the American republics." 27
In an address at the annual meeting of the -American Academy

of Political and Social Science at Philadelphia of April 18, 1931,
on the same theme, ';Walter C. Thurston, Chief of the Division of
.L'atin American Affairs in the.,Department of State, said,

CC as less than a 'dozen colleges and universities in the
United ates offered courses in Latin American history, litera-
ture, 4ert and institutions at the close of the World War, more
the 200 do so todiy, and . . . there are now morg than 1,200
stuWs fr ILatin American republics enrolled iffour schools.
The accom hments which already have rewarded the activi-
ties of these agenip amply wa ant the cbnviction that the .

ssT "s cultural ties between the United a, and Latin & merica will
..becomg increasingly numerous a d "Orre gthened;_and that the
pod imderstanding which they will b about 'will constitup

et greatest monument to Pan American ." 28 . .
s.

He paid special tribute to the role of the Pan American Union and
the Institute of International Education (11E1, and'sthe prig

- fandatidnit professional Iganizations, universities; and colleges,
-which' were the source of frj:S.t.funding for these quietly growini
t ulturar. contacts and relationships with the Lat4n American

,,,,c2untries. . 0..
.... '
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CHAPTER II ,
Private Inter-American

Cultural Exchange Activity

""

THE FIRST CENTURY AND HALF of cultural tions between the
United States and Latin American nations; until the 1930's,

was almost exclusively a story ,o1 privately inspired and privately ,
funded activity.

<
,

Examples of early inter-American culturalielations involving
an exchange of knowledge and ideas, and personal contacts, were few '
before the era of the.wars of inctependence throughout the hemis-
phere, which extended from the late 18th century in some amas, such
as ours, into the early 19th century in some of. the Latin American
countries. On our territorial borders they were the contatts,involved .
in frontier. trade, exploration, and border politics.' Focal points of
continuing personal contacts were Philadelphia, Boston, New Y6k,
and as a result of the period of Spanish rule.in Louisiana from 1763, la

to 1800, New Orleans and St. Louis. The firstisolited personal con- s.
4

tacts with S_ outh Americans of significance were, those of early sea-
farers,and naval seamen, followed by the "Boston men," the narrkt
given to the contraband traders and whalers who stfiled from vailoig'
ports along the North Atlantic seaboard to tracle or whalf atoiint4
tie periphery of Latin America.2 Next were the political leaders or :
their emissaries from Latin America insp. d by our American Rev- '. 1")
olutiou and the political ideas of the ne ly independent United
Statesf,and the U.S. Government agents sent Aeyral cittelernert. ,
ing republics to the "south. Later, as independerait 'countries were %tab-
lished throughout Latin America, and officilk 4,1pmatic missibus
were accredited, the freedom of travel to and ,frofn WinIlienitrica
was more open and unrestricted. Person-to-persolip04ta6ts expanded
in a variety of fields and activities.

', -
Iv

P

The first evidences of serious intellectUal interest in Latin Amer-
ica developed 'in the period from the 1780's to *he 1820's. Vthough
this interest was represented by only a handful.,of.i4tellect'als and
public leaders, and personal contacts were larrly` through corre-
spondence and the exchange of publications among a few sc holvs and

4
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30 INk'ER-AMERICAN BEGINNINGS

intellectual leaders, it marked an epoch-making awakening. The real
beginnings of cultural relations between the United States and Latin
Americion be clearly traced to this peflod.

The spirit of inquiry that chiracterized the Enlightenment Of

-+ the second half of the 18th century, an age of inspired phil*phical
thought, humanistic, and scientific investigation and discov6y, was
the catalyst -that brought together the best minds of alba Western
Europe and the Western Hemisphere, :North and South. EnlightOn-.
ment ideas and writings circulated freely in Spanish America among
intellectual, professional, and -clerical groups, within universities,
in1he new econokrnic societies called S,ociedades- economicas de amigos
*1 pais, and, with restrictions, in the public press. Patterned on their
Spanish models, economic societies were formed in the principal cities
of Spanish America, as in Spain, with the aim of promoting useful

, knowledge. U.S. learned societies with similar goals, established in
that era, were the American Philosophical Societ311161 Philadelphia,
the New York Histoical Society, the Ifassachuietts Historical So-
ciety, the American 'Academy of Arts and nces in Boston, and
the American .Antiquarian Society, in Werce r,.Massachusetts. The
center of colonial culture in 'English-speakin oRtli America in the
second half of the nth century, Philadelphia, halestablished rela-
tions with &tippes . scientific circles, and its librariiis included his-
torical' and literary works which provided a basisior serious Latin

I , 'American study. BOston and New Yolk followed', similar lines of
scholarly, interest drawing on the book collections of -Harvard Col-
lege, the Massachusetts Historical Soej4y, the New York Historical

'Society Library.and the New York Society Library, akexcellent
,library for general readers. Members of the learned societies corre-
sponded with their Latin *atrium counterparts on their research,
and exchanged library collections, articles, gifts, and,studiesinclud-
ing sets oftheir published transactions.'

Benjamin Franklin, of so many accomplishments, including the
founding of the American Philosophical Societywas the key figtire
in opening the way: His discovery of thimidentity of electricity and
lightning in 1752 was 'widely acclaimed by European scientists and
was reported in the publications of scientific societies in the capitals
of Latingekmerica fcomr Mexico City to Santiago, Chile. In 1784'
he was the first American selected to membership in the Spanish
Academy of History. The American Philosophical Society was the
first Nrrth Anierican-scientifie,group to elect Spaniards and Spanfsh
Americans as corresponding members. Franklin. of humble New
World background, like that of other" notable North American in-

,
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tellectual leaders in this period who equaled their European con-*

temporaries in creativity and brilliance, became the admiration and

mode4 of Latin American intelleptal leaders. Through his inspira-
tion to the leaders of the area in science. letters, and political thought,
he effected a 'great stunulusnpon f5Qamsli American Enlightenment.*

The !wider, of the Latin Americtio wars a independence read with
great admiration the political treatises written by_ilaL,p4iit' ding
Fathers of the U.S. Gi.m, ernment. and sonicrisited the United States
in person,. The U.S. example was an. inspiration' to them. Francisco
de Miranda. of Venezuela. known as the "Precut sor" of Latin Ameri-
can indepenilence, in his Diqey of axisit to the United States in 1783 .
84. display ..this great admiration forour political ideas and institu-
tions. Ilis visit to the United states was as in part to obtain ideas and
support for his political .cause, and lie met nearly everyone of
prominence. But he was also intere-,ted in all aspects of a country he

deeply admired.
In lir- U.S. travels Miranda was most impressed by the intel-

lectual and social life in tl!" principal cities., and the public sCItools

and public libraries. lie ma& ita special point to visit institutions of
higher learning. Ile visited the -College" at Praeton: Yale College;
the "College" in Providence. Rhode Island (Brown University) ; and
"the intiN ersity' at Cambridge" ( Harvard College)'; /where he met
with the presidents and members of the faculty. In iris comments on
thrse institution ;lie was not overly impressed either with their cur
riculuni or their limited scientific equipment and library holdings:
Their physical structure and appearance appeared very modestcom,
pared to. s011It' of the older and much larger universities 4n Latin
America: lie noted Mins diary that theology was the most important
departnient, and that the colleges were best suited to prepare young
men for the 'ministry. At Harvard heal'otil that "there was not a

,

,
single course Du modern languages." ' Miranda, who personified the
spirit of theEnlightenment in Latin America, believed that 'book
knowledge was narrow and' unprofitable without the wisdoth acquired
by visiting other places in 'person. and considered thpt modern
languages Were an .indippensable preparation. He'returned to the
United States 20 years the fall of 1805, to seek help for the
independence,of hl homeland.

)
Other political and intellect61 leaders from Latin America fol- rorreir''

lowed ,Miranda as 14itors to the United States. Simon Boliv'iw, ,of - Tr

Venezuela, "the principal figure in the independence of Spanish
America, made a brief visit to'the United States in i806. An increas-
ing number ofrNorth American scholars and scientists, individually

,

. r
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4or through learned societies such as the/American Philosophical
Society in-Philadelphia, the New York HistOrical Society, and the

New York Lyceum of Natural History, and later the soholarly editors ..of Ake North American Review, in Boston, vstAblished lasting rela-tionships with individual scholars and scientists in Mexico, Guate-mala, Peru, Argentina, Colombia, and Chile; and published articles
dealing with preiriously little known aspects of Latin America.In the United States, Franklin had worthy successors.as inter-
American -cultural ambassadors." 6 Two deserve special mention,
Dr. Benjamin Smith Barton. Professor of Natural History at the
College of Philadelphia, *and Dr. Samuel Waltham Mitchill, a dis-
tinguiSheescientist of. Columbia College in New York. Dr. Bartonexaniined Spanish Anrican sources dealing with Indian cultures of
Mexico and Peru. Heowas an eminent physician, whose influence wasespecially felt'in Guatemala. where some o s research' tapers oni
goiter and vaccination. published in Phila ia, were read by col-
leagues and extensively described in the Gazeta de Guatemala in 1801and 1802. Dr. Jose Felipe Flores, a noted Guatemalan physician,
visited Philadelphia in 1797 to meet Barton and other leading figures
there in the field of science before going to Europe to continue his
research on a royal grant from the Spanish Government.

Dr..Mjtchill set himself the task of illuminatiF the F.S. public
on the accomplishments of Spanish'American science. His address tothe .New York Historical society in 1813 opened to the view of his '-- "-listeners the achievements of his Mexican. Colombian. and Peruvian
colleagues. Both Barton and Mitchill clashed with widely read Brit-ish and French-authors who had a low esteem of the Jevel of culture 4

and intellectual life in Latin America. In 1811. reviewing in the NewYork ilediciRepository Alexander von Humboldt's classic political -1Eseay on the Kingdom of New Spain. based on IItimboldt's visits toLatin Arica at the request of the Spanish Government at the turnof the century. Mitchill wrote: ,

-Nothing has been alnore trite and erroneous subjectof vul-
gar remark than the ignorance of the lazy Dons. This silly canthas. been imitated in our country from the English . . . AModerate inquiry will evince that New Spain has produced a fullproportion of respectable observers and valuable writings . . .'!

For three decades Mitc '1 was a leader in promoting closer inter -
American cooperation in ientific research. In 1817 he .stimulated aneffort on the part of the New York Lyceum of Natural History, ofwhich he was one, of the founders, to proMote closer cooperatign with
Chilean scholars through contacts lie had established in Chile by per-
sonal correspondence. He made scient ?fic friends, all , over LatinAmerica.

ac
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The few iooks'm English about Latin America generally avail-
able to`the limited reading public in the United States 'were. with

.

rare exceptions, translations published in England or France that
were from 50 to 15 ears out of d r works by English authors whe.
perpetuated the centuries-old "Black Legend" that deprecated
'Spanish civilization and with it le yultural lieiitage it transmitted to
its dependencies America. As for curtt events in Latin Atil'erica,
up to the second decade of the 19th century news items were confined
to several ne \%spape is and periodicals 'published in Philadelphia,
Boston. No% York. Baltinim e. and New Oneans.,,Some of the few
North Americans N ho had %isited Latin Anaemia in the first decade
of ,the 19th centur% published account-. of their exPeriences and ob-
servations in these perVicals.

After 1810. U.S. Goveinnient representatives: were sent to Argen-
tina. Chile. Mexico. and Brazil, and Latin American missions came
to the United States. Commerce had gi own. linos\ ledge had been dif-
fused and exchanged. and the independence movement,: had . parked
a feeling of Intel-American identity. Through these.emissaries new
cultural ties were -typlishd. Henry M. Brackenridge. who was
stationed in Buenos _Lees in 1s.±17-18. as-istethin the translation and
circulation in the United States or the instal y of ArgenMia by Dr.
Gregorio Fiiues. fait- of the function of Jeremy Robinson. consular
agent in ('lutki141 Peru in 1618. was to promote inter-American cul-
tural relatio4 I Ie -t nnu ated anyxchange.of corEespondencebetween
Chilean and U.S. scholai- under the guidance of Dr. Mitchill. Joel
Pomsett. a U.S. agent of long residence in Latin American countries,
contributed to t his ,a me cause through his N ritings and gifts of books
to the AiDeiican Philosophical Sdety. William Tudor. founder and
editor of Tice North Anur;cait Revietc,%%hrieagent in,Lima in 1823,

Mas-achusetts Iiistorica) Society botis on PerreTin antiqui-
ties. iese government representatives were, in effect, our first ettl-
tural ttach6s in Latin America.

e first diplomatic representatives to Latin American countries
were instructed to report on cultural life in the 'countries to which
they Were assigned. For 'example, in "personal instructions" Sec-

; retary John Quincy Adams informed the first Minister to represent.
fr the U.S. Government in a Latin AmArican country; Richard C.

Anderson, appointed Minister to GreatColombia on January 17,
1823, that one of his important ditties was to transmit to hissovern-
ment "accurate information" on the internal and external affairs of
Great Colombia, including "any knowledge which might be useful
to the United States about the government, finances, commerce, arts,

4 C.Ir.



34 INTER-AMBRICAN BEGINNINGS.- -
and sciences of that Stake! Some'of the most valuable and useful
information about the current Latin American scene during that
period came through 4offitial reports prepared by U.S. diplomatic

and consula-r officers, add in articles and books published by ,a num-
ber of theih after their return to the United States. TheNonly two
slender volumes written by U.S. authors that' gave up-to-date in-
formation about Latin America printed in the United States prioto
1825 were those of Poinsett on Mexico and a more general survey
by Brackenridge.

, After the former Spanish dependencies/in America won their *
Thdependence. and despite the dome:4i°- turmoil that continued to
plague some of the newborn republics. intlr-Anieritan travel became
more frequent. North Americans gradually became more familiar
with Latin American .culture through firsthand experience, long
residence, and field reseach.

The first Latin Aineritintudents, in this country were two
Chilean boys. Luis and Mateo Blanco., enrolled at Yorktown School
in New York in 1815. Another young Chilean came to the .United
States to study in 1818. Four years latei., Simon Bolivar's nephew
and adopted son arrived in Philadelphia to attend school, and
1827 jiie enrolled at the rniversity of 'Virginia' Beginning in
1830 s, an increasing number of students from Mexico Sand uba
attended St. Louis University in St. Louis. Missouri. From then on
modest but increasing numbers of Latin Ameridan students from
other parts of Latin America. came to study in the Unifed Steel, all
supported by their families. By the middle of the century tIlley were
attending nearly a dozen universities east of the Missisiiupi River.
The University of Pennsylvania and the University of Michigan led
the way.

St.,Louis University was a natural destination of students from
Cuba and Mexico. via New Orleans and up the Mississippi River.
The large number Ostudents from these two neighboring countries
ma it necessary for the university to maintain perjoanent agents
in)ew Orleans, and the students traveled from New Orleans up the
river "accompanyed by a trusted, pers6n." During the 18-10's they
were a large part of the student body. Between the school terms
some 30 to 40. chiefly Mexicans and Creoles from Louisiana, spent
vacation periods at the university and ifithe neighborhood, "where
different measures are adopted for the purpose or diverting and
amusing them." 9 An attempt at hazing made toward the end of
1836 by a group of northern students at the expense of some of then.
,fellow students from Mexico Elt St. Louis University, which nearly
had a tragic outcome, recorded by lir President d the University,
is a sidelight on foreign student life of the day :

4 9
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"A prodigious quantity of snow lad fallen on the day pre-
vious. Our Missourians and acclimated Lousianians to the num-
ber of about 2O were inspired, no doubt the black spirit; to
roll in the snow all those who had arrived in Missouri from-the
South since last winter. Some, good-natured boys as O'Connell,
the two Cominageres and some others after some debate, cheer-
fully submitted to, this strange ceremony; and seemed to enjoy
the joke like the rest. But our Spaniards were. riot so easily
wrought into compliance. They made serious objections, but our
Missourians insisted on their submission, alleging that it was a

-custom of long standing and as such demanded respect and
obedience on their part. But nought would do. The Spaniards
remained obstinate; they declared that they would never consent
to take the baptism' of snow . . . Our baptists finding that the
means which they constlered fair took no effect, had recourse
to violence. Peter Corlis boldly stepped up and attacked
Argornedo. Upon which the latter drew his knife and slightly
wounded his aggressor in the "arm. One of our ceremonious fel-
lows interfered and endeavored to wrest the knife from Argor-
nedo. Then Lopez and .Medina with drawn knives came to the
assistance of Argornedo. but were stopped by the prelecf, who by
this time had recovered from a kind of illusion which had mane
him believe all the time that it was mere fun. At night I gifve
both parties a severe lecture in presence of all the students, re-
gulled mutual pardon and ordered all dirk-knives to be given up
within 24 hours under pain of dismission." 1° 4
Although in the early 19th century North Ardericans Agra me

in closer contact with the South American countries, the more fre-
quent personil contact was along the Spanish borderlands, the out-
lying northern fringe of Latin America extending from Louisiana
to California. The cid/tire and people of the Spanish Sodthwest, espe-
cially. became an unavoidable presence as the frontier of U.S. settle-
ments moved westward. Beginning early in the century there was
an extensive literature in the United States on this new experience,
mainly in published diaries and journals of adventure, exploration,
trade, and military expeditions. New Mexico, the oldest and most
populOus Spanish-speaking center in the area, was a unique cul-
tural experience. All the U1S. writers were in general accord with
the ideology of their own society' and generally looked upon this
Spanish- speaking society as one of 'stilaigers and aliens. Symbolic
reminders of cultural relations in this vast border area, coined dur-
ing the time of 4ie Texas rebellion against Mexico in 1835 and the
Mexican War from 1846 to 1848, were the terms "greaser" and
"gringo" which became household words of mutual disparagement.
It was onrY toward the end of the century that North Americans
felt the impulse to portray and to read about the Hispanic and ludo-
American heritages of the Spanish Southwest in a quite different
light. Horizons were broadened by a new generation of sympathetic

5 O
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writers. But the image of Latin American culture across the vast
continent to the south was still dim and distorted, viewed more or
less a replica of these northernmbst frontier outposts of colonial
Spanish America, which were "only the tail of the dog."

Nonetheless, from the,mid-19threentury on there was a noticeable
awakening of interest in all of Spanish and Portuguese America, and
the beginning of more lasting cooperative activities in the sciences,

. -- aicifology, ethnology, education, history, and literature. .k..11_ this
was the work of a handful of intellectu'al leaders primarily in the
literary and academic scene in the United States, and virtually un-
known to the man on the street or on the byroads across the United
States. In the area of geographic discovery and related _sciences, it
was a combination of the activities of learned institutions, govern-
ment action, and the explorations of adventurous travelers penetrat-
ing vast unknown areas of the continent.

From the 1850's on, a number of important books were sublished
in New York and Boston by U.S. Nriters who had tra)eled exten-
sively throughout one or more of the Latin American countries. These
varied activities gave new impetus to the continuing collaboration_
between scholars and students in many fields. Private educational

institutions, universities, and a few individual patrons of science in
the Unit'ed States proyided financial support_ for these personal
efforts. with facilitation from agencie, of the tS. Government and
the cooperation of Latin American governments. Snine.ofthe officers
assigned to Latin American countries by the Department of State
traveled widely in their host countries and wrote informative reporis.
on their observations, and the same was true of some of the distin-
guished official representiffives of Latin Aineyican governments in

. Washington. '
In scientific exchange, the U.S.. Government played a premier

role. The first official exploring e ixpeditio to South America wasisi,
sent by the Department of the Navy in 183 to explore and survey
the coastal areas around the tip of South America. The purpose of
the expedition, as authorized kry an Act of Congress in 1836, was "to
extend the empire of commerce and science." to identify the safe
courses for navigatiim and thereby promile the commerce of citizens
of the T -5 nitecl.States engaged in whaling. The expedition was accom-
panied try a philologist, a conehologist a mineralogist, a botanist, and
two naturalists. It resulted in the publication intlie United States
of several important volumes on th es 1:isiteri and on the scientific
data gathered. The U.S. Navy s t two otlik notable expeditions to
South America in 1851 and 1 obtain information on the

. navigation of the upper Amazon River in Brazil, and the Rio de la
Plata and its tributaries. Permission had been obtained from the

51
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government authorities in Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires. These
expeditionslike the earlie,r ones to the "'South- Seas," further in-
creased and diffused knowledge about Latin A.terica in the United
States, through the publication of the findings by the V.S. Govern-
ment and through °thy/. channels, In 1867 the Smithsonian Institu-
tion '-upported.a scientific expedition to the upper Amazon, on behalf
of the Lyceum of Natural lIfstory at Williams College, the findings
of which were published li) Professor james'Oton, the leader of the
expedition.

Significant cultural and scie ific contacts between the United
States and Brant the large Port se-speaking country to the south,
began during the enlightened reign of Brazil', Emperor Dom Pedro
II, which extended over nearly half a century from 1841) to 1889. To
make Brazil better known at home and abroad he encouraged foreign
scientific expeditions and cultural contacts. Several scientific expedi-
tions were sent to Brazil during that period, stimulated and facili--
tated by the interest and collaboration of the Emperor, which
resulted in important discoveries by U.S. scwifitists in the fields of
geology, geography, and zoology. Most fames were the expeditions
led by 'Louis Aga,-,iz, Professor of Geology and Zoology at Harvard
University, in 1863-66: Charles Hain, Professor of Geology at Cor-
nett, who was a ineuther of the kAgassiz expedition and 'headed
another expedition in 1;71: and John Casper Branner, who later
became Professor of Geology at Indiana -and Stanford, who engaged
in geological research in Brazil from 1874 to 1884. The published
reports on these expeditions were valuable contributions to knowledge
in both countries about the geology and liysical geography of
Brazil." -

Of the Latin American government leaders who personally en-
couraged support for V.S. scientific. exchange in those years, few
equaled Dow Pedro' II of Brazil. ,Ile visited the United States in
1876 to attend the Philadelphia Exhibition celebrating the centennial
of V.S. independence. The Brazilian.exhibit had been collected under
his direction. He spent three months touring the coattry from coast
to coast, during which he met the leading figures in Government,
scien e, education, letters, and the arts( A New York Herald reporter
who terviewed Dom Pedro was so impressed by his extensive itilk

tn

erary in the 'United States that he commented, "Your Majesty is
quite a ,Yankee." Dorn Pedro answered, "Certainly I am a Yankee.".

In the early 1840's, John Lloyd Stephens rediscovered and wrote
about the celebrated Maya ruins of Chichen It* Uional, Copfrn) and-
Palenque : and in the following decade Ephraim Squier wrote on
Central American ethnology, on rho basis of findings made during
several years of residence and travel in the area. 11n the following

5/
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decades the a heology and ethnology of other countries of Latin
America and the Caribbean were the subject of serious cooperative-6e

field research.
As noted earlier, institutional cooperation kept pace with per-

sonal contacts. A landmark event was the establishment of the Smibh-.
sonian Institution in Washington, D.C., in 1846. Inheriting a long
tradition based on private initiative, It an agency of Government it
soon became an intermediary for a w variety of international 'sci-
entific exchanges. It helped distribute the papers of North American
'scientific societies in Latin America, and after 1880 it acted similarly
for the scientific and statistical pavers of the U.S. Goiiirnalentalt

,-came to broaden its role in thedissemination of scientific knowledge, '
and its own work as a .center of research, to include ethnology, an-
thropology, and the natural and eart4Asciences. Dedicated to.the pur-
poses of acquiring and diffusing knowledge, it attained unquestioned
prestige in the intellectual community here and abroad. By the end
of the century it had woven a network of communication that bound-
the scientific community of the entire hemisphere.

In the field of education, the first notable exchange. of ideas
resulted from the interest in U.S. education by thek,Argentine educe,-
for and publicist Domingo FiuStino Sarmiento, an interest which
had been inspired by the influence of Horace Mann, whom he had met

r in the United States, and whose ideas he absorbed and later used in

United States in 1847 while hi ilkiand wit
his country,.

Argentine
reforming the educatiorial syst y. He visited the

envoy plenipotentiarly to the United States in 1863. In 1868 he be-
came Preside it of Argentina, and during _his administration he
personallY promoted a number of educational activities resulting

his observation of the U.S. educational systepi. He sanctioned a
d taw subsidizing the establishment of two national normal schools. He

.approved a law stipulating that 20 professors should bn brought from
foreign countries to t University of Cordoba and other institur.
tions. Unique and most successful as a lasting influence on education
in Argentina was thkmployment of women teachers from the 'United
States to teach attlie newly established_normal schools and in various
high schools in the provinces:Although-the movement of pofes*rs.
and teacheis was in one direction, it could be described as the .first
large-scale planned exchange-of-persons project between the Unitdd
States and Latin America. I 1871 the first group of four teachers
arrived, 23 more arrived in 1883. and altogether 62 teachers were em-
ployed up to 1889. Many of the teachers remained in Argentina- for a
number of year4 as director i.of these schools. During this same period,
Chile and Uruguay were otter "examples where the educational ideas
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of-HoracesMail directly influenced educatiOnal reforn-.1 especially at
the pre-university levels."

A unique contributiOn was made to Latin American education
by U.S. book publishers. The most notable work was that of Daniel.
AppletOn in New York after 1850. As early as the 1840's D. Appleton
and Compa set up the machinery for the export of books to Latin
American' sc Dols, colle es, and libraries. It soon was publishing,
translatin , and selling Latin American educatio'nal institutions,
school and collage text oks adopted and red in U.S. institutions
at the same educational levels. The company employed Latin Ameri-
cans as editors, translators, and writers. including such distinguished
persons as Domingo Sarntiento, Eugenio Hostos, and Jose Marti.
Branch agencies of the firm were set up in Latin American cities.
Appleton's reputation in Latin America waPenhaneed by' its suc:
cessful textbook ;pries -called Appleton's Educational Series for
Hispanic America. The inter-American text series covered all the
major subjects generally taught in schools and colleges.Many of
these books, were the same as those used in U.S. classrooms. San-

:-
rrkiento, for,example, recommended some of thge textbooks for use
in Argentineschools. Shortly befori1900 Appletorrdiscontinued this
project. which was supplanied in part by cheaper paper-bound
books-issued-by French and Spanish publishers. It was not until the
followingdecade that alew U.S. publishers began to show interest in
publishinetextbooks,for Spanish language instruction in U.S.
cational institutions, a field which .did not begin to come into its own
until the second decade of the 20th century.' 3

Protestant missionary grOups from the U.S. established ekmdn-
tary and secondary schocis' in vatious Latin American countries
beginning in the late 1830's, bufthese. activities often caused more
frktion thani friendship in countries 'where Roman catholic ideas
prevailed. The Methodists and Presbyterians were the most success-
ful. Two of their schools in Brazil and Chile merit speciatwention in
view of their continuing importance as educational institutions and
the many stunts who received their education in these two schools
from their .foundinR to this.day, later to become distinguished lead-
ers in many walks of life: The Santiago College for Girls, e,stab-

,lished4n. 1.880 in Santiago, Chile, and MacKenzie College in Sao.
Paulo, Britzilestablished in 1890. Several of the first teachers in both
of,, these schools were graduates of colleges or universities in the
United States. English language classes were an established partof
the curriculum in these schools, which were veritable bridgeheadspi
U.S. cultural interest."

\--
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In the field ct,i letters vd intellectual .life
tury, the era of rashirfOon Ding, William H.
George Ticknor was ones never again epeated in a
when a group of leading writers '1rotgift Hispanic interest to central

epromilltncein,qu'r li,terarr and academic scene. la dist period some
of thAeading,literary works of Lattn American authors began to be
read an translated in the United' States, and North Aperican au=
thors tvamehiore. read in intellectual circles in Latin A.mer-
sica.- The many Cuban patriots who took reftige in the United Staties
down to 1898 included some ofhei.leading men of letters. The most

de
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lizath cen-.
rescott, and
nited States,

'famous eoelliem were the ,poet Jose redia, and the great
Bryant, one of the
and to take a deep

0- the tran§latorst
lived in exile in

writer and-thinker Jose Matai.,1 ill 'am Cu en
first poets in thelkited'Stateg to learn
interesin the pdetry of Spanish America,
of Heredia's poems. Some of the'Clibkn inte

'the United States for rni giy`years and came knew -intnnately soiree. .. ..
of Vie leading U.S.-poe^eativeliriters and educators of that epe,.

' .Among the educators were Georg* Ticknor, Henry WadswortlrLong-
,,fellow, Ticknor's sucicessor in the chairpf French and iSpanishAera-

.

ture at Harvard; itiTP1 Waldo Emeeson, and most influential of all,
. Horace Mann. Perhaps the most popular U.S. peets, whom filoir. fel-

thetbw poets in Latin America preferred to translate most often'', were
. Longfelloitihrtinan Poe Whittier, and Bryant. In 1861, the Cuban

.poet Juan Clemente Zenea published 4vhat appear s to be-the first com.
prehensive tudylffte 11 erature of the United State4 in the Spanish ,t
language, entitlelSobre a literaturiede los EBtados f,'nidos.-.,: .,

Between 1860 and 1880 most df the leading literary figures in the
. United StNtes began to l)e known ie. Latih American intellectuals.

Language remained the pr,iuciepal barrier to a widtr and better under-
, strknding and apprecifttiOn. By 1880, nevertheles, ;there began to

. - clevelep, all through Latin America an:awakening interest in the,
age and literAture thi,UnitedStates,' and at the same time
Ame 'men 6f 1 tters hecarne better known to their counter-

parts in the d State'', . ,

Tlie Spaptsli-. Merioini War, and the iesulting anti-Yankee lit-., - ...,, prary movemett rich s ranritat the turn of the century, proved
for it time to be a stikrubli *bV?ck in the.progres,s,Of these many man-
Iestations of closer c It ral contact arilt relationships, as well as a
ewtrt.itant to political hp:rmOny bet weeii North and South: The easy'

victoky of the United Stktes'oYer Spain created a strongicurrentvf
proSpatish serreiment, ring. some of Latin America's most brilliant.'.4 writers ,bilierly attacked ihe, United §tates for what was referred to

. as "the victory of the .str!ong over the wyoclk, of the lustierbarian
1 I.

, I
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over thdelieate and exquisite being." They accused the 'United ftates
of being a materialistic nation Seeking world domination, and waimed
their countrymen nit to fall into a trap* of moral conquest by the
-Yankee mrperialists.' They appealed especially to the youth bf
Latin America. and influepced a whole geheration of opinion about,
the United States. . ,.. .4,7,

Among the Latin Amer ican writers wthoiook up this cause most
vigorously din.ing the first two deoades of the .20t h century NN ere Jose

Enrique RodO. of Uruguay.; Rufino Blanco Foinbonir. of Venestela;
'ThManuel4Utrarte4..of -AI:gc'giti 'a rlot. Pereyra. of Mexico; and Ruben.'

of that ion. Mot of these ?Pallor:, did their best writmg.while living
)D, rio, of Nicaragiv. the grea s,t poet of the Spanish4.peaking world

in Spain and France and retiiied to their hands confirmed
YanktikplAe...Ugarteiraveled throughoia Lat'inikmerica preach-
ing his anti-U.S. ine,sage. Spam, the mother country of the Spanisli-
speaking repit ublics. and France. the spiritual borne of many of their
intellectual leadik,',IIICR early in the century: left no stoke unturned

- rin encouraging, these sentimenfs. , . , ..
On the brighter .side of events. stemming immediately from the

,..Spanish-American War.. were the two largeqxchange 'projects underIfwhich (''uritin and Puerto Rican' students a .teachers visited the
United States under semi-U.S. Government% Av.ate auspices, grow-
ing out of 1..S- C.ffott, to reorient the echicarional 'i.- stems in these
former Spanish ove sua, oniinions fol)'owing the war. One was

. spon,ored by the an Educational :Association of the tnited
start- of America i I .)8-1,9(i1 )..in New York, the other by Harvard
Univerit (1900).1'

4.-

Major Generaf^,Toepli.4iieeler and the Cuban Gene0a1 Calixto
Giricia. who had fought toginier in the Cuban war: were the organiz-
ers, of thalCuban T:duational A..sociat ion. The project w carried out
under the initial direction of (1. K. Harrhun of Union College in close
colitiorat ion witlritT.S. educational 'Oteials in Cuba. Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler; of Columbia University and Theodore Roosevelt
were among the' tiectors of the organization. In the fall of 1898 8:

', form letter was sent to colleges throughout the country which stated,
.

et01111R3 S It ar."Gei tJoseph Wh , .. . ., ii exceediugly,interested
th e'cit of the ediscaton of Cuban young men: and.the

a 11 believes that the Americana colleges could aid very .

materially iii buildAng up a good feeling between Cuba and our
people by each college Aerung to educate ,to or more young
Brien from, Cuba whO catM be sound anxious to secure a college
*oottrse in this country . . . Ifyou will signify your wilbIgness
to care iot) and give to two or more young C ani ti, freVcourse

your college, GenehI Wheeler will a'sis i every way in his

5
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power itl select!ng proper candidates for your.institution to re-
,

ceive on this basis.

When the prOject became known, so many appeals came Ham Puerto.
Rico that it was decided to include Puerto Rican candidates. U.S.
educational institutions provided Iiition, housing, and attended to
the,needs of the studerets. The railroads furnished transportation at

. reduced rates. Although the record is not clear, it appears that they
traveled to the United States on Army transports. In 1900, through
this Association, abOut 1,500 C=uban and Puerto Rican students were
enrolled in academies, colleges, universities, and advanced scientific
and technical schools in the United States. .

The'second large educational exchange project of this type with
Cuba following the Spanish-American War was the bringing of
group of,1,450 CubareteacWs to Harvard University in 1900 to
tend a special 6-week summer school. The projact was 'initiate
U.S. educational officials in Cuba 411Pooperati o n iry i th President
of Harvard. President Eliot raised. $70,000 from more than 3,100

, prsons and financial institutions, and the teachers were carried to
. and from New Yoi-k to Havana in t,S. Ariiy transpo-rts. Some of

the teAchers registered in regular summer school classet. When the.

&it-drainer course was concluded fbe teachers were conducted on tours
wof New Yotk and Philadelphia, after which they visited Washington,

ii.C., where they were received by President McKinley,.17
The period between the Spanish-American Wal and 191 wit-

nessed the devels9pment of closer klucational, cultural, and scientific
intorchange throughbut the world, hastened by improved means of
sea arid rail transportation and advances in tqegraphic and sable
communication. Larger patterns for the future continued to be shaped
through international relationships with Western Europec. it fore the

.

development 6f our An graduate and professional schools our stu-
dents went; to European universities, especially to Germany, for edu-
cational opportunities that they could not find in the United States,.
and traveling fellowships, were4nuch-prized opportailities. The ettab-
lishment of the Rhodes scholirships at Oxford in 1904 came at a
time wihn the actual need of U.S. scholars for wliat dxford could
offer ? ducation was diminishing, bpt these scholarships pro-

. kided bppbrtunity for cu Ural experiences that have had important
.consequentes. . . o

The iremendous-exia b 'on of `Amei-ican higher education dur
ing the 14 t decade of the 9th century altered fundamentally, old
patterns of educational travel both to and from the United gates.

American students continued to travel abroad in large cumbers, but
4 1900 more: of theta went to Europe. for speciAe=educational in-
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terests rather than to efOli.advanced degrees. And for tte first fire,
foreign students in, large numbers Iset-e- attracted to the United
States. not only from Europe. but also from the Near and Far East
and Latin Amer ca. In such fields- as,eaucation:. business,and com-
merce, engineer*g. agriculture, and medicine, students'abroad,,espe- .

cially non-Enrol-inns, came to viic,,w--the tnited States much'-as we
viewed Germany in the 19th century.-Wherea:sformerly..bothas re-.
Bard, the United States and the Latin Amefican countries, the move-
ment wa- mainly from the Western Hemisphere to Europe, now the'
traffic between North and South America was adding a third line,.
linking a growing educativKliriangle. The more formal interna-
tional organizattns of scientists and'sclolars in their respective dis-
ciplines or fields of study, which had begun,in the second lialf-rif the
19th century with specialized congresses. were at first largely Euro-
pean in origin, and were attended'mostlyobyEuropeans..but the num-
ber of American scholars participating in'them increased rapidly. In
this process international exposAions were also the, occasion for the
gathering of scholars from all parts of the world.

4 By 1914 a small nucleui, of organizations and universities in the
United ;State- had accepted -truly abroad as a valid educational ex-
peilence and s ht to make it a part of American higher education.
In31890 the At n Association of I 'niVersity,Iyoinen awarded the
first fellowship he United States to enable a woman to pur-
sue

,, . .
sue research abroad. Duriuithe next :20 yeaus research fellowships
foil study abroad increasedmodcstly in 4114er. and several universi
ties, including Harvard, Columbia. Chicago. and WiSeongin, worked:"

.4', but exchange agreements with several European universities.: Some
of the millions of dollar?. from the great private fortunes of financial
and -busitie,sLeaders of the prosperous 1880's and 18890's, who up td
this.time had lavished large sums to endow universities and colleges,
hofpirals, libraries, and countless charities Within the United States
began to trickle into international humanitarian and educational-

- activities. -

Another development-which was to have worldwide infl*ce
o4 the further development o.ftducational and cultiiral exchange was

,.thl3 movement to promote peace and international understanding.
TiT is peace movement, which became active in world- minded U.S.
ci cles between 1910 and 1914, took shape with the /ounding of the

is

Endowment for Inte hti nal Peace; the 'American School
Peace League, and the World Pe oundation. The leaders idenii-
fi41, with this movement were auto e advocates for private finaR-
ci I support of the international intellectual and educational activi-
ties that burgeoned during these years: such as Andrew Carnegie,
Nicholas Murray Mutter, Jam 's T. Shotwell, and David Starrardan.

, IP
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Still at the edge of this larger scene, the intellectual contacts
'being cultivated with Latin American coiirntes were quietly, itnot
dratnatically, creating a widening 'network of cooperative relation-
ships of enduring influence. The recommendations made at the
various, inter-American conferences Rad congresses of professional
experts spurred the interest of private fou . ions and educational
institutions in the United. States, and ernments and government-
sponsored educational institutions in :ti. America. The increased
intlrest in U.S. advances in various scientific fields resulted in fur-
ther official requests by Latin American governinents for cooperation
in scientific expeditions and missions, notably from the Governments
of Br it and Argentina..U.S. collaborators included several U.S.
G ernment agencies and private. institotions, such aS the Smith;

nian Institution and the Carnegie Institution, in Washington, and
U.S. universities and museums.In the medical field the U.S. War
Department was engaged in cooperative projects.

As one example of U.S. Government cooperation, when the Ar-
gentine GovernmentAcided. to encourag4 agttlement in Patagonia by
coAsTructing railroads in the area, iCreqnested and received team
of experts from the United States to make a geological survey of
Patagonia. With the apprOvikl of the U.S:Governnient, Bail Willis
of the U.S. Geological Survey led a tear i which spent 3 yptili on4he
project. The survey resulted in the publication or.tc volume which
became the pattern for Ohe Argentine development of Patagoniartguift,..04
the permanent organization of an Argentine Bureau of Hydro-
graphic Study. The physical resources of the area were thoroughly
studied, and a plan was proposed for the conservation of natural
resources, especially the water power upon which the development

. of manufacturing would depend.
The Carnegie Museum sent several leading U.S. scientists to

stitcly marine life in Argentina, Brazi4 Uruguay. Paraguay, and
Bolivia during this period. Under the auspices of the American Mu-
sewn of Natural History in New Yor n 1913 -1I, with the coopera-
tion of the Brazilian Government, a d some of its leading scientists
and explorers. notably Colonel R don.. ex-P4esident Theddore
Roosevelt and a group of U.S. scientist oined by the Beazilians ex-
plored the Amazon valley. On'llis return to the United States. Roose-
vest wrote an interesting volume on the geographical discoveries that
were made.

In 1921waYale University sent an archeological expedition to
Peru which resulted in the discovery by Professor HiramSI, Ingham .

of the famous Inca ruins at Machu Picchu. It stirred in-
terest that Yale and the National Geographic Soc4br "sent another'
expedition to Peru the following year." e 41F
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The Museum of Natural History began a zoological study of
Latin America in 1910 and sent other expeditions to Latin America wat-
in the following years. With U.S. Government support or through
private initiative archeological, historical, and scientific expeditions

, combed large l,aits of the interior of Cdntral'1119xico during this
period. In the field of 1146:Heine, the great s'ork initiated under the
auspices of the CS. Army' in Cuba in eradicating yellow fever was
extended to (idler tropical areao in Latin America and was con-
tinued with support from the Rockefeller Foundation' which was
established if ;Pm. The Rockefeller Foundation str1151rted other
major activi&s in Latin America in medicine and ublic health.1°

Several educational missions we're sent to Latin Arretrica during
this.period. Among these _worthy of note was a group of four U.S.
educators to Peru in 1909 w.ho became. respectively, Adviser to Of
Peruvian Ministry of Education,Rector of the University of Cuzco;
Director of the Normal School for Men in Lima, and Inspector for
theDepartment of Lime. Iii 1914. the Pan Ambican I5ivision of the
Garnegie Endowment sent-a group of 12 U.S. educators to various-

' Latin American'countries to study education and to work out a plan.
of cooperation.".

By the first decade of the 20t?i celorra few Latin American
-stuilents were enrolled in t.S. universities ith stipends provided
not only from their own families 144.from their on governmental
Among those with sport fro'rn th 'r governments; betwein 4906 .

and 1605, foramplk., there were 31onI Argentina and, in 1910, t
from Peru. ..kiltat time tliere were over a hundred students in tai
United 'States from each of these countries. In 1911, the Carnegie

'Endow'rnent,Jollowing the recommendation of the Fourth Pan
American Conference, initiated a fellowship program for Lail
American students, and also de6ided to provide funds.for-twO pro)-
fessors from prominent Latin American universities to be sent to
universiffee.in the United'Statei-in exchagge for two of their pro-
fessort.. The Latin American students who attended U.S. collegas
and universities during these years were largely' in practical or te0-
nical fields of direct interest to their governments. A comparatively
large number of them attended Harvard, Cornell, Massachusetts Iii -
stitute of Technology, Illinois, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Texa4.
By 1911, it has been estimated that there was a t61111 (If -1,856 fordign
university students in the United States. Of these, approximately 80p
were froth Latin American countries. Since there were several f4-
vored inoOtutions in which subStantial numbers werNnrolled, foreign
student advisers were appointed to assist these students in that

I
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.sociitiond academic adjustment. The fir
N ,her of its faculty as student adviser'in tl

University of Illinois in 1908. andthe sec
Michigan in 1911.'2 .
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y to assign a mem-
ern sense wIts the .
the University of

There w a, -till noniovement of U.S. students to Latin Arhericat
Europe remained tte'inagpet. But a few U.S. students were among
those teaching 'at Arnerican--ponsred de4ominational schools in
several Gain American countries.1 MCA'sl% ere oceasionallS'a point
of two-way studentcOnfacts, meager as they 'were. Beginning in
Rio (le .Tant.iro. Brazil. in 191. the YMCA of theUnited'Statts and
Canada established quarters in the capitals of several Latillikmeri-
can countries. They becyne young men's clubs, with reading rooms
and likaries, and in sonic cases with facilities for physical trainilig.'
In 1918 the branch in Buenos Aires had 1.700_ members. almost...one-.
third. of whom ware students in the University of Buenos Aires.

The period from the1S110"s to 1614 witnesied the beginnin
serious scholarly interest in Latin American studies at several U.S.
universities. The study and teaching Of Latin American history at
the graduate level began in th.is period.ivith California. Stanford,
Columbia.4pennsv1vanio. Illinois. Yale. Ian-art!. and Texas leading
t e A ay: Among professional historian-. Professor Bernard Moses of
t e Univevsity of Califbrnia-wast he prone r.11e.made an interesting
s ch in -1S9s, d44.Hig the Spaui-li-Amei an War,-entitled "The
Neglected Half,o 1merican.Hi vpic ng the need to study in
gfeater depth the or-t1 and culture of the Latin American coun-
tries. He opene'd the wit' with a number of historical works which
are glassies to this day; Other leading pioneer ppfessionarscholars
in Latin American tuiory included Herbert E. Balton of the Uni-
versity of California. William H. Shepherd of Cohnobia. Edwold G.

* g.Bourne of Yale.I S. Robertson-of Illinois, Clarence Haring
of Harvard, andPercy A. Martin of Stanford. By 1914 the habit of
international cultural: relaticcns. although unorganized and un-
directed. was fixed in American life, and Latin Amesida. within

educational: and seient lfic circles. at le.
better known. In 191s :Latin Snierican historians lx-gan Publication

.

of the Hispanic Airwricao Historical Review.
The First World War brought a'eessation of accnstorryed refa-

tions,Fith Europe. and the loree of 'propaganda directed against the
United States by the enemy nations.often in the guise of cultural
exchange-, or founded. upon earlier sutural relations. was experi-
enced by American, fm the fitstlinie. Our participation itythe scar
ilgainst, fieKneinv intensified prof aganda efforts from that quarter
both m the United States and in the neighboring Latin American
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countries. BO if also Aught to the many thousands of Americic
involved in the war etroit. both at hoille and abroad, a greater aware-
ness of other peoples, mid interest in them, T s, in spite of the isola-
tionist reaction that followed

h
ed the ar. the eople of the United

States became more interested in International affairs than ever
before. The Latin American countries, aligned with the Western
A4lh'es-as partners in Ow mar effort. suddertly became the center of
much greamr attention.

One of the most notable des elopment- during the war was the
emergence of Spanizli language teaching to the pinnacle of popu-
larity among the tot vign languages taught mIT.S. schools and uni-
versithat time the major language, taught were French,
'German. ant Latin. During the war German. the language of our
temper ary ads er-ar . m a... unfortunately all but eliminated. and
Spanish. the language of 'Out Latin American neighbors and allies,
loot neglected in U.S. st hook. climbed to t Itt,top along mith French,
Statistic, in Stiarosh language enr911ment 171F.S. high schools show
that the etirdllunent in 19111 v as 6.-106': in 1915. 35.t5S.2: and by 1922 it
had jumped to 252,0011. During the same period German decreased
from 34-1.27:!to 13.3-.5 Alt hough accurate statittqcs for the university
level niZ lat:i.; mg. the data aN tillable show a similar pattn. This

gotuation was to continue only 'into the eat ly 1 920 ',. when se mar-
Aimeeentlit'isiasni sailed. The popularity of Spam -Mang age study

-had gamed monwnt um. however, and there was to be an er surge
of intelest-dru mg `1 of a Witt IleProficiency in 'Spani-411 was widely
proli1)n,(1 by the Go N chunent and by lin-mess establishinents as
basic for the pm mg commercial relationship- with Latin America
piedictetl.foi thr, flume. awl Spanish language professors enthusi-
astically encouraged the trend. Widerstudy of theianguage.inspired
I? this up-tinge of interest 141 Latin America provided a vehicle for
Mereasing knowledge and appreciation of the ideas. institutions, and
cultural heiltage of Latin America."

In 1917. a 1Itional Agsociation of Teachers of Spanish was
wganized and began publication of Hi/yank aprofessional journal
faik Spani-h language teachers, which played an important Part in
adyancing the qua ty of Spanish language teaching in U.S. schools'
and universities. riod opened a new era in the demand for
textbooks fdr use in Spanish language classes, some of which were
adopted by entire school systems. And with growing interest in
Lat"ibe+ica. Latin American topics and illustrations gave these
textbooks a practical mid contemporary aspect that helped to enhance
their attracfum and wide use by the increasing crop of Spanish lan-

-page teachers in high schools and colleges across the country. At
the foiefrorit in this field were several pioneer Spanish language

6 .;
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scholars at Stanford University, the University of California,
Harvard University, Columbia University, and teachers of Spanish
in high schools in some of the larger citie.tnotably is-Wrew York
City.

, _ .
During the war years increased inter-American activity brought

a modest response from private foundations and other private educa-
tional and cultural organizittions. The Carnegie Endowment for ,

International Peace %%as the' leader." The Endowment continued to
provide funds for Latin American students. exchange professors and
leadetrg. the 444 oh a nge of books and other educational materials,
surveys, and for research. In a special library exchange with Argen-

1/0 tine, some 900 carefully selected books on U.S. history, Avernment,
7 literature, and science were sent by the Endowment to libraries in

Argentina, while a comparable selectionlof books was sent by Argeit-
dna to the New York Public Library. The Endowment also prO-...
vided financial support for important studies in law. economics, aril
political affairs in the Americas. In 1917. to stimulate the channels

_of,comnfunication between the peoples of the Americas, the Endo -.

ment began publishing a bilingual magazine Inter-America, witr
current information of general interest throughout the hemisphere.
Although the publication was short-lived, it represented si growing
need. The American Association of University Women, which picl-

: neered in awarding exchange fellowshipg to women, offered its &tit
fellowship to a Nyman from abroad to a Latin Amer* in 191 .

"hat same year a grant also was'svarded for study in Latin Am -

191

kit. The idea for fellowships to Latin America resulted from disci*-,
lions with Latin American women at tie Sees it mericati
Scientific 'Congress helti--m--Wm-hirigton in January 1916, at whi
several members of the Associationwhelped make arrangements f r
Latin American women particivants." t

The universities continued to lead the was. By the end of Wor
War I, in addition tq California, Texas. Columbia. Pennsylva
Illinois, Harvard, and Yale, Others including Colorado, No,,re Dam
North Csrolita, Brown, Indiana, Northwes

stud
Goucher

lege were also offering courses in Latin Ameri dies, at both t e
undergraduate and graduate levels, with increased attention to Lat n
Americqn history, literature. and the Spanish language. A num r
of outstanding scholars, throughrtheir reaching and writings, p
neered in opening a new vista to our knowledge and understanding tf
the couNries to the south.

The flow of exchange professors was still only a trickle, fun+
by private U.S.Joundations al v universities in this country aged\ ..in se% eral.Latin American tountr Ii 1913, for example, the dip-
tinguished Brazilian scholar Manue_ de Oliveira Lima lecturid.itt

4
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v Stanford and otheruniversit ies, and in 1915 he was visiting profes-.
sor at Harvard underr such an arrangevent: The first Carnegie Visit-
ing rofesor to Latin American univestsi -tf9s was sent in 1917,Pro-
fes- Charles M. Strong, of the University of .Washington, who
lect red at the University of Chile. At the same time the Endowment
brought to the University of 1,Vaslirrigton Professor Benjamin Oyar-
zii of the Cniversit of Chile. In 1919 the I`niersity of California
and the Ilinersity of Chile established an inter university proftssbr

-exchange program. probably the first of this type. Under the arrange-
mient tlo'.to four piofessois were to be exchanged each,year with
each country to pay the salary and traeling expenses of its liivn
professors: in the case of Chile. the University of Chile and in the

l United States, the participating U.S. universities. The University
of California agreed to be the agent for the Chilean Government in
this country to make arrangements. for the e4changesokThe Chilean
Government appropriated 5.42.000 as its contribution.for the first
year. For the first 3ear, 1920. the two U.S. professors appointed ,
were Dr.:Charles E. Chapman. Associate Professor of istory at the
University ,of i'alifouna. and Edward \f. Gregory a teacher of

,Spanish at the San Francisco yolvteclitlic High School 2 7
I9urin4 the 1:, -year period from 1919 to 1933. the i terchange of

students, pOessors. and specialists between the Unitk,, States and
qther cottnties of tile it orld was on a scale that was unprecedented
in history up to that time;Although Littin American exchanges were'
still comparatnely slender compared to postwar exchanges with
Europe. they ',sere expanding at a mode-4 pace. Since this. activity

r , wirrovershadovkedby other dothestic and international econorniciand
political ev9tits dui ing those years, however,,it has become coxnrilon-
place for wtiters to remit each other in stating that our cultural con
Jacts with Latin Arnerica were 'viltually nonexistent until the mid:
1930's. This*wasby no means the case. The. problem was that these

' activities tere the Ivork of the private sector, were being ineubated

--,
in relatikdi linute4 intellectual and educationirl circies,-and the man.
on,t he street and the average businessfnan wer9 unaware of and un-.
concerned tith the real progres§ that was actually taking place.

An ecittall important development during this period was the
rapid groith of international organizations of a cultural or intel-
lectual chiaacter, cricerned with restoring and .reconstructing after
the havo'c wrought by the war, no less needed in the cultural than
in the material aspects of life. In this period of ferment and activity
new cultural organizatior* were developed. The Researeh Councils,

) df, been a girt (if the war Inochinery in many countries,
or d internationally. In the United States the American

f Learned Societies, foi example, was established at That

6 4. .0
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time. Although 'these activities focused on U.S.-European cultural
relations, other areas inducting Latin America were a part of their
interests. The .Committee on Intellectual Cooperation, appointed by
the Council of the Leaglie of Nations in 1921, named a number of
standing c6Mmittees from 'time to time., and among them was a Com-
mittee on Literary Relations with Latin America. But despite .its
idrAism the Committee on Intellectual Cooperation accomplished '5

1 4.. very ,little. It seemed to work on the assumption that peace could be
, attained by preaching peace. Of the multilateral programs, the Pan

American Union. under the leadership of its Director Gene Dr.
Leo S. Rowe. was the only multinational organization really Sing
the yeoman's work in seeking private funds and opportunities for
inter-American student and professor exchanges and the exchtsnge of
books and other eduCational information and materiars. ,

With the return to peace in 1919 ducational leaders 'both in'
., the universities and in educational organizations, and those. in the

academic professions generally,' plunged into the work of atfljusting
to the postwar opportunities and problems which presente them-
selves: reopening contact with European educational inst utions,
resuming travel of professors ancfstirdeks, prepariikg for uming
soldiers, and a new influx of foreign students and refugee students

,-
and professors from devastated areas. A few farsighted e ucators
had -already turned their attention to the postwar need 4f some
central agency or organization which could serve as a catalyst for
effectively organizing the skills. and the money to meet tliis chal-
lenge. This movement, attributable to private initiatives a one, re-
sulted in the creation of an important national private a cy, the
Institute of International Education (IIE), supported by private
foundation funds. The establishment of this organizat on was/
largely the work of'Stephen P. Duggan. The Institute. along with the

-Yen American Union, was to play a pioneering rok in detreloping
policies and techniques of exchange -of- persons activity which led
to the eventual recognition of the legitimacy of direct Govprnment
sponsorship of international educational and' cultural eixchana 1

......

. activities. It was to be expected that the focus Of interest ,of the
)Institute would'beEuropi. and this wasi the primary concerh4o f the 1

new national organization for the next decade, although it was i

established from the beginning to coordinate and adminTister the
international educational exchange of, pfolessors, disti#guished 1

public leaders, and studeV,V to prOinote L.S. cultural relations
Worldwide."

1
f 1

/11 cial support from the Carnegie Endowment was closely related to
The establishment of the IIE on February 1, 1919, with. finan-

1

I.
i

. )
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a proposal made by the American Council on Education which had
been founded in 1918 "under pressure Of war" as a means of com-

munication between educational organizations of tilt United S1 es
and the Federal Government. It established a Committee on In

Educational Relations "to coordinate , . . and direct
present and prospi;ctive agencies for. the strengthening of cultural
relations Ztitk foreign lands, especially through the interchange of
students and teachers," It approached the Carnegie Endowment for
financial support to set up a proposed International Educational.
Bureau, but the request was turned down. Duggan had submitted
a separate proposal to the Carnegie En,dowment in 1917 which had
teen rejected at the time.

After a review of both plans, and further discussions among
Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia Univer'sity and a
Director of the CarnIgie Endowment; and Duggan, Henry S,
Pritchett, the President of the Carnegie Foundation, and E4hu-
Root, Director of the Carnegie Endowment, funds were approved
for the new IIE. On Butler's recommendation Duggan wasinamed
Director of the Institute. He was provided an initiaL administrative
budget of $30,000 a year. By 1923 tilt Institute was receiving over
$50,000 a yea'r front the Carnegie Endownie but viktpno funds
for scholarships. So Duggan himself cantassed U.S. universities'
and publu.ized the Instifute's clearinghouse role abroad for sponsors,
and sources of funds to stimulate exchange of students and profes-
sor,. Private foundations.sponsoring exchange activities, an increas-
ing number of the sonic 150 F.S. universities..organizations cOnduct-
ing binational fello\N'ship pregramsiisuCh as the Arnericgn-Scan-4
dinayian Foundation, the Foundation, and the American
Association of University Women, and student service organizar
tioRs such as the Committee on*Friendl 4elation Among Foreign;
Students, a branch of the YMCA which had proded,sertice§,,to
foreign students since 1911, and someforeign governments began to
turn to the Institute for advice and facilitative assistance. .

By 1924 when Duggan wrote his Fifth Annual Report thd
Institute was the only nation organization in the United States
with extensive experience in 7rninistering student and faculty eat -'
change programs. It had arrived at basic criteria and procedure's
for the conduct of exchanges which helped set the pattern for future
U.S. activities of this typeincluding criteria and mechanisms for
selection, placemen't, types of programs, assistance in immigratioh
and problems of orientation and language competence. By 1926 the
Institute wag administering 1V1fellowships. The pioneer role of
the Institute, and its contribution toward creating the environment-
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Which tilltimately resulted in the direct 4nvolvenient of the U.S. Gov-
ernment in'sponsoring educational and cultural exchange programs
cannot be overemphasi Although mainly su'pported by funds
from the Carnegie Co oration and the Laura Spellman-Rockefeller
Memorial into the late 1920's, the Institute was beginning to receive
money 'from other private sources as well.

The United States was becorainga mecca for ftreifsnAtudents.
By 1930 there were almost' 10,000 studying in our Colleges and
universities, twice as many as the nufnber of U.S. students studying.abroad. Those from Latin American countries had reached a total
of 1,455 by 1930, as compared to 1,015 in 1915." In otyr words,
in 1930 they represented approximately 10 percent of the foreign
student population. The carefully selected exchange students corning .

' here on Institute scholarships numbered about, 200 a year. During
that same piltioct the Institute had circuited over 150 Vreign pro-
fessors and public leaders among U.S.- colleges and universities...to
lecture in their Rartictilar fields of Work. While its chief method for.
realizing its objectives was to stimulate and. facilitate the exchange
of students and professors, it rapidly had become a center of infor-
mation ,and advice on all Lopects of international educational -ex-
change; it published booklets on the inherent difficujties; it held
conferences on long-term problems; and it cooperated directly with
agencies in other countries. ,

On Septe.mber 12-18, 1928', the Institute held for the Orst time
an orientatiortarogram for some 60 students from Europe, during

- the period between their arrival and the opening of the school term,
to enable them to beconje acquainted with each other and with U.S:
academic arrangements and student problems. The -programi.took
place at Fredericka House, in Sandy Hook, Connecticut. It set a prec-
edent which was later 43 be Widely recognized as meeting a real need
in introducing students from other areas of the world to the U.S.
scene. To, assist prospective' students. from Latin American coun-
tries, in 4927 the institute Rublished a 95-page Spanish edition- of
its Guide gook for Foreign, Students. -in the United States, and in
1930 it published in Spanish a 35-page booklet on fellowship oppor-
tunities at collegei4and universities in the United States' for whiclr--
Latin American students cuild apply, on the basis of a canvass of
the U.S. institutions included in the descriptive listing.

An interesting and unique development on the academictsceritt,
during this period was the opening of the 'University of Miami,
Florida, ert October 1926, with a registration of 700 students,
"founded with the motive of servings 0 a liaison of intellectual
Underststriding between Latin An anthe United States . . .
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Through the contribution of $1,000,000 by Mr. Victor Hope, there
will be established a College of Citizenship. This will have as one
of its main objectives the of of a Pan American depart-
ment in which students and professors from Latin-American coun-
tries will assemble with North ,..kmerican students and teachers, thus
contribAiting to a better andnnore sympathetic understanding be-

e,
tween these-groups." 3° Another event, in Panama, in June of that

, same year, was the inauguration of a new Universidad Bolivariana
at the Institut° Nacional. %N hich nighlightedlthe events commemo-
rating the Pan Anieriean Conference held in Panarnm5t the call of
Simon Bolivar 1826."

There was a slight inreae in the exchange of professor'S be-
twelui the United States Mild-Latin American countries in the 1920's.
Beginning in 1919 the IIE sent out a-speciaLptilletin to,U. uni;
verities and ebilege, inforuiiifrtherri when foreign edueLttois and
distingui;hed leaders would be available to lecturskor teach, hilt it
was not until 1921 that a Latin-American educator was listed. In
19.22 the-e effort- bore fruit in two such with the appointmentir
of Dr. Victor Andres Helatinde, of the University of San Marcos,
Litna, Peru, 1LS lecturer at Williams College, and Dr. Jose 41\faria
Cralivez of the University of Chile, ss 'exchange professor al the
UnNersity of California. The announcement of the appointment of
Dr. Grilvez in the Bulletin stated that 22 of his Chileati univdrsity
students had completed their universitydegree work at U.S. universi-
ties, and 1(i were at the time instructors of Spanish at U.S. colleges
and universities:

Columbia UniverSity, taking advantage of its location at the
jor port offentry in the United States, received the visits of martdis-
ting*shed educators, statesmen, and' men of letters from Latin
4.merica and assisted them in making contacts with individualS and
groups in their fields of speciAl interest. By the late 1920's lecturers
roin Latin America, lilmost exclusively in language and literature,'
were more freAsitient visitors and guests of U.S. universities, anti §ev-
eral of them were given permanent appointments at institutions
where Latin American literature mural' were now an established
part of the Romsance Language Department curriculum.

The number of U.S. exchange students.and school teachers koing
to Latin America was still negligible. It was limited to those attend.
ing summer schOols, notably the one at the National University of
Mexico. The first summer school at the Natibnal University ii'a$ held
in 1921. It was planned and organized by the University add held
annually thereafter. Its success inspired a number of privately con-

-ducted ,group 'visits of university students and school teachirs to
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Mexico beginning in the' early 1920's. In the mrcl-MO's the enroll-)
ment of 48. students was about 300 ri,- year, moStly..stlidents and

, teachers- oT Spanish language. literature, and history. In 1926 the
Rector of. the National Universit3T sof Mexii viAted the -United
States to publicizellsummes courses. and also to seek the coopersi

., ti f U.S.- - universities in estallishing professor and student 'ex-- ,'V changes, up to stfotal. of, four wally. on a reciprocoi basis. The
IIE'servedat, thoprincipal agent for pubhcity and arrangements in4

) . . ..4the United States. , ,

A few U.S. scholars were sent to Latin'America on shortkecture
visits of to engage in research by the Carnegie Entlow' ment andsev-s
eral other agencies in the 1920's. Om of Carnegie Professors was'..
Dr.,David P. tarrowsgormerly Presi Professor of PoliticA
Scieice at the University of California: e visited several Latin
American universities In 1928. Other lecturers were invited and paid,
for: by Latin - American host insfitutions.'orengaged in lecturing mid
researt/h on grants from the Carnegie .Institution in Washingto or' ,
from their' own universities. By 1930 'the *its of U.S. Hispanic
scholars and language teachers to Mexico and Cubaakd_ vice versa,
were becoming quite comrnonplace. Some of the leading U.S. Latin
Anericanisits and Hispanistsohad dIllea,gtles in these countries with"ni they were in ily contact, and frequently theti exchanged

,'"- visits ..as researchers or as 'guest. lecturers. The modest number
who went on their own to countries farther to tre.904-were largely, 41

. 'Oh in the field,. opt Latin kkmerican literature; hiskiy, education, gov'. ,,
.errunnt. anthrolkogyrcheology. awl. various 'fields of *Qience.sob
Thoy were few, compared to the, larger nutnbe.r of French. armaik, '
an British teacher, and scholars at various universities ii/ the south-". 4

ern republics. some supported in full or iii part bytheir An govern-
nients. Others were refugeos,froni. ii4r.iolits. r,itropean countries. .. . ,.- ..The seasonal diffecence' .aradeinic year; thelanguage° problem,
and acaderrik re,ources and pqrtunities in the various Ltit in Alliberi:-.
can countrig,, lirnifec ivli t could be done ona full aeadenti: year basis.Iv
The Carnegie Did° ent attempted to stinsulate an alteritativb :.
approach by 'arovi lie II th a 812.50 grant in 1920 teiltver,.

..

the traveling e:tpe f U. . professors planning to do research -

abroad ;hile on sab I ltitve if they would agree to lecture at uni-
versities clurircg their sojourn abroad. Although these funds were con-,.
centfated onsuptitting the travel of U.S. professors to Europe, at
least one of these tra-elqltants we gien lo a- profe.ssorof Latin

t -American literature wilhketyred at universities in Peru, Chile.; and
Uruguay in the fall of 1920.32 All of the b.dvance arrangements

A made by ,clig Instite. ,: .
..

-,a.
D
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The idea of estiLtikishing chairs or professorships of-Latin Amer-
ican literature and history, as proposed at the second Pan American
Scientifie,Congress in 19 5, Wa:, vigorotHly.reviv'ed by severil Latin,
Aniericawks and urged y Dr. Row of the Paid Atnetican tnion

"- during 411e year preced ig the ,ixt -American Conference in
tlavibna in 1928.514rwrote, -This is 'ycliological time to make'
ati appeal, ,p4st e the ,HavanaConference.- The plea, directed
to the ineinhers of fhe,Ainericran Association of Teachers of Spanish,
was inspired by an earlier article on the smile subject in Ili,s'partia
by Alfred Coester,' professor of Latin American literature at Stan-
folUniversity. Several years later, in 193r, Professor A'rtito Torres
Rioseco of the L111N ersity of California wrote :

"Harvard; ,Chicago, California, and Texas have special
prigessorships in 1-Latin American] history: other universities
offer' c,onrises in Lirtin American government and some in
sociology_ . More recently, thanks to the efforts of Mr. Rowe,

'rector of the Pan American [num, four universities in this
ry have established separate chairs, of Latin American

literature : Texas. Leland Stanford, Yak, and California.:' 3

,A ,
. It wa an era rger support, by the philanthropic founda-

ons for e ationA education. During this decade they allocated
$30 )rovide scholarships for foreign students. Although

. t are to their: near13 $5 'billion to \Nard the construction
an aintenance of colleges in other countries, and about :i5" million
Ito further medical education abroad dui ink tills same *od, for,

.example, it ,was tile. type of supplemental supp that responded
'to the demands and opportunities of the postwar periotiikand mul-
tiplied educational exchanges man.yiofohl. As noted earlier, t

beneficiaries were the wartofn countries across the Atlantic.
' President-elect Hoover's visit to Latin America in NON embuc-
Ijecember 1981 referred to earfulr, quickhipd the growing desire in
he jJnited States to learn more about -Latin Aniel,ca, and gave OP

added infpuhe to the moutentum of privirtely initiated and
tupported inter-America ,Lcultural relations. His -statements were
widely hailed in academic circles by those who, hd been promoting
inter- American culttral relations, and received a response from- the
major U.S. private foundations that iP beih supporting these-
efforts since the beginning of the century as well as frwii so e new
major donors. They also resulted in renewed private init ives in
the Latin =-A.mericalikountries Hoover visited. An onm'ent of
greater mutual confidtrice in pursuing these p iv,ately supported
activires throughout the liemisphbre was buttr during the
period 191 -33 by the U.S. Govermient's partial_ retreat from its
policy of political intervention in Latin Iniehea. vs,

G*4
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The IIE began a pdiod of expansi.n the inter-Anierican field

on January 1,-1929, with the establishment of a Latin American
Division chdrged with developing an exchange program with the
Latin Americaecountries. The Council. onInter-American Rela-
tions, a private organization of.business firms with Latin American
commercial activities, provided a grant of $8.000 to establish the
Division and to award a small number of Latin American fellow-
ships. Up-until tlat. time the Institute had only one fellowship at

r its disposal open to Latin American stutents. Two years later it had
19 and was. engaged in a variety of new inter-American exthange
activities. In 1929, for expinple, it assisted in the organization of a
summer school o! English in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. which was re-
ferred to m the InstitSte's News Bulletin As "a tangible result of
Mr. +1-11sover's plea made at Rio for cultura xchanges between thet
Win American republics and the United S es." That same year,

. with fends from the Carnegie Endowment, the Jnstitute cooperated
With the Institute Cultural Argentino-Nortea iceilcano (ICANA) in
bringing a group of 22 Argentine educators. to the United States
for a 6-week visit to educational institutions'in Boston, Chicago,

AY
WasIlington, 'and the New York area. They also visited lilitraries -

museums, industrial plants, and social service otganizations.
The Institut° had been established in 1928 by Dr. Cupertino del

Campo, t e president of the Rotary Club of Buenos Aires. In 1,928
it established courses in English teaching, which was to become it
major Of income. The statutes of-ICANA set

warms,

a.compre-
liensive program that,coyered succinctly practically every significant

.\,../ -* type of educational' and cultural interchange that.cou d be found in
the resolutions relating to such activities passed by, the various inter:
American conferences, bind they were implemented, to a remarkable
'degree M. the fietherance /o7 U.S.- tine cultural
IANA'was to become a' mgdel for siilTcultural centers later es- .,

, tablished biy lOcal citizens and U.S. residents in other Latin Ameri-
cin countries.

To get its n6. Latin American Division off to a. good start, Dr.
Duggan seht his son Laurence on' a 4-month visit to some. of the

ft South American countries in the summer and early fall Of 1929,
including Panama. Clile; Bolivia, Petu. Argentina, and Brazil. He °-
recommended that the IIE begin Jo concentrating on inter-'
change of distinguished lecturers in. a Aside variety of fields for visits
of approximately' 2 months, 'visits by groups,of educatOrs to the
Iinited States. and bringing Latin American graduate-students for
study ir4 practical fields and normal schoolteachers for Advanced
training. He did not recommend full-year professor and teacher ex-

.
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changes, in view pf the lackbf alnowledge of English by most Latin
American stu the conflictiworifiol-terms, ind-sther 'academic

--differences. Arit recommended agliditist secondary and underigrad-
uate student placenient.in the 1.-nited, States. With regard to U:S.
students. he felt that they were few.ogportu.nities and suggested that ,

summer schools should b fostered instead. He said that .if the IIE
had adequate funds it could develop exchangesiwith Latin America
on the same scale as its exchanges with Europe. Some of these
recommendations came to the attention:of Secretary of the Interior
Willmr and Secretary of State. Stnns9n, whd responded in very
favorable terms. The visit enabled the IIE to build up its list of
persons and prganizatious in the katin American countries on whom
it could rely for advice and cooperation in, pursuing its programs..
The IIE was already using such contacts in several coliptrip as.
informal screening committees in the sele.ctidn of 'fellowship

Tecipients.34.
The following year ke IIE arranged to; bring to the Uftite.4

States from Argentina a jcarnaliat,_a social service administrator,
a normal .-sel official. an engineer, a student of agriculture, and a
student of busmess administration. It also received funds to provide
partial- grants to supplement two fellowships to U.S.-advanced
students created by the University Of -Chile in 1930 .for study in
Childan normal schoolS. That,sair year the titute assisted.in plac-
ing at Teachers.College, Coljobia U ity Chilean men and
women who h ived fellAsl-flps'from their gdvernment. Also14
in 193p., t Institpte organized a visit of 12 Brazilianehoiars who
partici ed in a program siniilar.to thiit,of the 1929 visit by
group of Argentine edscators. It *ganged itineraries for tin
American scholars and literary figures who wished to lectur
United SFaies. and facilitated arrangements in Latin AmeriCa for an
increasing nuriiber of U.S. professors who lectured at Latin American
universities and cultural centers. lit the early 1930's it cooperated
with a program initiated. by U.S. industrial corporations to bring
Latin American students to factories and research institutions in the
United States to help th'em gain practical technical. and administra-
tive experience. .

Meanwhile, inter-American-cultural iictilTitie,sNi6re increasing in
other sectors. 'In 1930 'the.Gaggenheim Foundation pip:Tided $1
million for the establishment of I4atin American exchange ellow-
ships, representing a drarna'tic boost to these developments by the ,
very impact of the announcement here and in Latin America.35 There
was-a beginning Of an exchnnv of artists and art exhibits ir'Thie,
early 1930's. Artistal'were among t1 recipients of 'the Guggenheim

72
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.
fellow' ships. In-4-931 a Pan ,American exhibition of paintings wits-/held in Baltimore and then sent around to various largiit cities f-
throughout the ivilifed States. arousing much interest. That .sarile'
year Dr. Eatique (iii, then President o'f the Argentine-North Imeri-

.

can Cultural Institute in Buenos _Aires, visited the United States with
a representative collection of Aigentine etchings, lithographs, and _
dry.prints which were shown at the Corcoran Galleiy,in Washington,.
D.C., 5the'Raerich 3111Seurn in ',.'\ 'ew York, and in other cities. Iri the
fieldoof ni:lisic. concerts by Latin American artist§ t,,:are'heldiperiodi-
cally at the Pan American Union.- o ,

he traditional peofes.sianal organizations representing the
varNis disciplines gave increasing .aftention to the work pf their.,
colleagues with Latin ,American interests at their meetings and in ,,,t,-.

their journals, as the seconiLand'thir'kdecales of the, century Lia-
vaneed, a it wasIclearly arrundercurrent wit the/strength of con-
tinuity sui rowth. Some'associatidns established sikcial committees ...

it.
to give 'special attention ,to Latin American interests, such as the
Comnfittee tn Library Coopiratip with the Hispanic Peoples in '

' : the'Ameilan Library --kssociatiOn..And a number of other groups -ff

,, had tpru g up in the 1920's to foster inter- American culturaractiv,-
ties, incltiding the Par; American Society, andstudent organizations

,
'such as the Pan American Leagues established 'in NeW..York-and in
Texas, 'with sp4ia°1

... s,pPograms in local corninunitie's ariiit school.

,programs'in conjunction with the lc ti v itiek of Spanish clubs:
.Vi 1931 the Director of t nstitute of International Educatilin

spent most of half, a year t 1014 at of the countries of South
, America, except Venezuela, xplaining to scholarg- and school

adititnistrators... methods for expanding st,udent and professor inter-
change lased on the Institute'§ s cetsful programs *with:European
countries. rtrlectiired at slue miter' sities en aspects-of U.S.
society. He enlistpd the voituiteer services of sthears in al- ail.Yer

capital ies al, rep sentatives of the Institute in nomina" 'ffl ' and
- 'sireenin yianaitiates for fellowships itod in facili, ing local

. arrangements for visiting U.S. schorarsiand,lecturers. He,also spoke
' with publisfiers and linsinessinen t9 *enl4st their support. He found

4 that the shelves of the bookstores in the 1.44tin Ameriin *capitals
,

were empty of booksiront the IThited'States, due almost ex u§ively
to their high cost. In Santiago, Chile, he'.arranged for the ection ,

. of a greitip of 10 Chilean scholars to visit the United:States as,guests:..
of the Iiisfitute. and in 'Buenos Aires he assisted.the trustees of the
ICANA in reorganizing their 'svholarillip program and in finding,

it. ,, , .. .

t ''. . . -
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distingnis,ked tore In ,Argentiria. In Brazil he
was asked f)% tilelini-terof Education to-:ei ve ad\m,er, to a.corn-
mittee of `Biazilian s holnis in organizing a Teachers College. In
Lima. Perth he was MN ited to participitte in meeting; that were
being held too-H,Linlie an ,tinei Ian Instatute, Ile wrote,

single_countr I Nisited I found a tendency to direct stu-
dent- to the inted states instead of. as forinetl.N. to. Europe. and

to Fiance . nag up on oh-ou-..ions in Lima,
oopeurtion of the Pei u% nu' ntlicnt and the.

Plin Amen( an Union th'e n-t itute airange,l a 1-week ,ununer school '

for ad% zuk-ed I S.,student-. at .San Univei,ity".. The Grace
Sttmiship Eines provided 'educed fare, for,* travet, of the
stn

\r.slts i ckulted letters from the U.S. Ambassadors in
Aventinag-and 1-44,iguay to the Carnegie EndoN%trient and to the
Institute in 1932. calling attention to the fact that t United States
lagged far behuld the French and the Br itish in de' 'eloping cri}tUraj
relatunis programs in these countries and requesting' financial sup-
port. In repl ing to the Amba ssador tin -Uruguay. -Duggan wrote,
alludingo the depression.

-Of cour-e condition's are wore this year than they were
at year and the income of the Endowment ha- fallen offpon-

siderably .'. I cannot say whether 'I shall be successful." "
At, that, time the Institute was receiving slightly over $100.000 to
administer a total of lit fellowships worldwide. largely with
Europe. and to maintain a staff of 25 iierAns.

Toward the end of the 1920's theiamazing development of a new
means of closer 'and more akpid. conimunicaf ion 1,1ttkeen the coun-

.,tries of fhi hemisphere., air transportation, to make its own
u.n1;er.akied contributym to the future pi4ispects for the,growth of

' inter-American peNon-to-person exchange. In thet19;0 \it p;ovided
apportanitiet, far beymid tho .

se possible %%hen travel ' to
lciw- nroyi'rrg -ea and rail

traNel. .fantastically moden.as these may
haNe seemed 34) \ ears- earlier with their stew-driven enpnes. 'The
wOndets of new anori evolutionary channels of closer communica-
tion:. with greatly increased opportunities for good or ill, never
ceased: in the latter part of the 19th century it was the seam engine
and electricity: inythe 1920's the qnotioir pittre and, as th4deoade,
closed. the airplane. folloised by the radio. By 1929 Pan American-
Grace Alt \Nays inaw d direct air flight service to and from
New-Y4k,and Bue the hemisphere's 6:theti.hnost capital:"

At.
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for the celebration of the fiftipth nrintve.,miry of the Cuban public school 5.
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CHAPTER III

7I

. Good Neighbor Policy

pand Cultural -Understanding ,

1
WHEN FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT became President' on March 4,
1933, he inherited a situation in U.S. and world history ;when

-.the condition of international' relations was at the lowest possible
ebb. Somewhere, in dangerous waters,'was the status of cultural reltc-
tions with the Latin American countries: Itiwould appear, however,
that when intellectual and cultural relations have established a few.
firm foundations, they have a way of stubbornly persisting, and for-
tunately this fact was not lost to those who saw the vital need for
strengthening our inter-American relationships.

This period saw the rise of the Nazi, Fascist, and Japanese na-
tionalist movements with ambitions of world conquest, ai and
abetted by worldwide economic and social tensions and unrestrtspe-
cially ominous was the determination of Adolph Hitk to build a
new war machine in Gerinany.

The crises that gripped the entice Western world equally affected
the internal and external affairs of Ations. In the United States, the
prosperity of the 1920's had come to an end with the Wall 'Street
crash in 1929, followed by)e world depressioh. that reached its
height by 1933, calling for tha kind of change hide U.S. administra-
tion whicleoosevelt proklaimed his election to the Presidency would
bring. Within Latin America thd depression created e,c4rmic,chao's
and greater ill will toward the United States, since the area was-so
dependent on the U.S. economy. SuspiciOn-and distrust, always lurk-"V
ing in the background, increased, as economic problems could always
be rationalized by Win Americans as the fault of arbitrary policies
of their' big northerit neighbor. The U.S. Government clearly re\
alized that mutual coitgdence and Solidarity in the hemisphere was a
first concern in reacting to the war -bent preparations across the seas.

There were several ba.sic U.S. policies that had to be eliminated
if the United States really wished to give priority tooted faith and
mtkual confidence insteadof the .tratditionally inherent patronizing

.
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and legali§tically ambivalent approach in-its relations with the other
American republics; The two most sensitive international igsues that
rankled in the minds °four southern neighbors were political inter=
i,ention and economic inequality and exploitation. On March 4, 1933,
in his inaugural address, Roosevelt spoke unequivocally of these two
major issues as he ,satv them, in terms which tppealed to listelers
eakerywhere in Latin America, "the good neighbor poliey ".and NA. at
he later referred to as "'the new deal' His. election and his inaugural
address were acclaimed in Latih Ame 'ca as -a "beautiful episode",
in 'democracy. In his inaugural addrflss he stated

,--7-4kk the field of world;poliey,..I would dedicate this nation
to the policy of the gOod neighborthe neighbor who resolutely

-respects himself and, because he does so, respects the rights of
others the _neighbor who respects hig obligations and re-, spects the sanctity Of, his ,agreements in and with a world of
neighbors . ."

On the economic problem he said, "The money changers have fled
from their high seats in the temple of our civilization. We may now
restore thetemple to the ancient truths . . ." 1

With'specific reference to Itatcri Alkerica, a month later Presi-
dent Roosevelt stated in a messige'to the Pan American Union on.
Pans American Day: .

1T

"Never beforeltas the sigmifiCance of the Wet& 'good neigh
boI' been so manifest in international relations-a. . The esseritia
!talkies of a true Ran-Americanism must be the same as those
which constitute a good neighbor, namely. 'mutual understand-
ing, and, through such ur4lerstanding, sympathetic apim-e-
ciation, of the Other's...point of. view. It. is only in this manner
that we can hope to build a system of -villjch confidence, friend-
ship, and good-will,are the cornerstones ..."s2

President Roosevelt, Secretary,of State Cordell Hall, and Assist-
ant Secretary of State Sumner-Welles hammerid on. these-points in.
public messages and addresses contiiiuous,ly fro the springlibf 1933,
doing everything in their power to prepare the Way for the Intv-
American Conftrende scheduled to meet at Montevideo attithe end
of the year. In the cultural field, their two principal aides in this
effort in the-Division of Latin American Affairs in the Department
of State were Laurence Duggan and Warren 'Kelchner. L'aureMe
-Duggan, the on of Dr Stephen Inggan, referred to tnanyttilnes inliel
this study, preiqusly associated with his father at the Institute oft
International Educatjori (TIE), had joined the Department as a,
Foreign SeivialoAcer in 1930. Kelchner; a student of international

* 81
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relations, who joined the U.S. Foreign Service in 1929Aad written
an important work on Latin American, relatioias with_the League of
Nation's, and was to become an expel in the diplomaey of interna-
tional 'organizations.

In view of the chaotic political and economic conditions in Latin
America, the governing board of the Pan American.truon on May
4, 1932, had agreed to postpone the seventh Inter-American onfer-
en'4 from December 1932 to December 1933. But it should be noted
that at a meeting of the governing board of the Pan American Union
on January 4. 1933, in the closing4pys of the Hoover administration,
the -LS Government 'itas not counting out the meeting scheduled
for December of that year, and agreed to place on the agenda an
Argentine antiwar draft proposal the reOP essence of which was
Clearly the reject ion,ofintervention in any fovn.3 This was afar cry
from ,Secretary of StatelIughes' defense of the legal right of inter-,
vention itnder pecial cirxumstances, at the previous Inter-Ameri-

'can Conference in Havana, in 1928. a position which could scarcely
have been expected.to win the confidence of Latin American Foreign
Offices. Despite theimanspicious circumstances, President Roosevelt
was determined not to postpone the December conf nce again, but
to face these obstacles head onvand to translate tvorin ctions.-
SecrePary Hull says in his Memoirs, . . was not the who oncept
of conferehces at stake, following t ailure of the League ofNa-
tiOns in the Far East and the breakdown of the LOndon economic
and Geneva disarmament conferences? If the Mo tfvideo Oen-
encefailed. the world's faith in the idea of confer to establish
pea fill working relationships among nations would be shattered."'
T. conference was held as scheduled in December 1933.

At Montevideo tffe U.S.; Government signed t?..Tith 'the other
American republics a historic "Convention on Rights and Dutitri of
States" which clearly and explicitly, in Article 8, stated "No state,
has the right to intervene'in theInternal or external affairs dliran-
othernd.Secrettary Hull in an'address on international trade set
forth riFe policy which the U.S: Grovernmerigintended to pursue in
tariff reform that struck.a responsive chord.5 The two nagging po-:
litical issug.intervIention' and economic domination., wer4 for ,the
time swept away: The subsequent abrogation in 1934 bf the inter-

, .ventionist Platt amendment, with regard to Clip; and new tariff
policieS,were to.-give greater credence to the protestations of good
_neighborliness, in hemisphere relations. The resolutioniftif these cru-
cial political and economic issues was the breakthiugh that' paved
the way, fot the special conference forothe niaintenance of ace

-.held in Buenos Aires in 1936.
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As noted earlier, cultural matters had by 11 0 1,V becOme an estab
fished item on the Inter= American Cdiference agendas. However,

'fey were largely concerned with such matters as improving the ex-
clpinge of educational data, the. preservation of histbrical monu
ments, and related Pan Amerilin Union res ponsibilities: The U.S.
Gavern&it policy of norifinancial involvement in any of the

al andWucational exchanges which the Utli.ted States I*1, agreed
to neourage remained unchanged. This position was-repeated hthe
re rt of the U.S. delegation 'at one of the yronteVideo Conference .1

:se ien4 on the resqution recommending a greater' interchange of
Ifoimation an ileas and of plbfessors, students, and *searchers
among the dount7es of the. Americas adopted at the Congress 'of
Recto'rSin Havana in 193Q. The Havana ?esOlutiolnNws'approved at,

N
Montevideo, but the ;United Statipmeas rid 3et,prepared to use GrOV-

Aernment funds to support its implementation. The ijbrt of the.U.S.
delegation restated the traditional t.S.. poife*y oil this matter:

"The original draft limited the fieancial support of 'such
interchanges to 'contritnitions from governn5ents. Our Delega-
tion", however, .called attention to the fundamental difference rc,
between the educational systeth of tit United States and
of Latin Ameoican countries, in that the former was sup ted
and directed Rrincipally by state and.municipal authorities, py ?
privatii individiiils and ins utionsAand the latter, almost-en-
tire national. g
vide at the- ne
annual contribtition. r m interested countries, private institu-

'tions, or Philanthrovists."

4nother resolution adopted at Montevideo resulte,d.in the estab=
lishment of a Enited\*tes National Eommittee.On IntA--Americktn

.Intellectual CooperatiWtO dooperate with the Pan Amerie#11 Union
in grdkoti,ng "scientific and technical intechange am ng the Amer-
ican ntries for theadvancgmenrof.the cultural level of the West:
ern Hemisphere." The 18 members designated were representatives of
some of the privee.institutions most active in this field In the United
States since the beginning of the century.'

__

In retorting on the..Motitevideo Confefeipee, Secretary. Hull
.- stated in an address before the National Press Club on February 10,

%
1934: 4,

fiC°.$CItik my unqualifieyl opinion that the achievements of this, '
recentklMnference faf Arnerigin N'ations were such as to Mark

- the beginning of a. new &aa new esRohin this hemisphere,
and that it the same time the Conference.set. a -wise example of
initiative with it gen9inely cowtructiveprograna to the aisbrga-
nized and low-spirited forces of peace:economic and soCial'arder
in the nations beyond the' seas . . .The delegates keettly rlal-
ized that a crisis' had been thrust upon the New World and that-

: 113

ents.. The resolution therefore proet
unds shairl -be Oflittined by voluntary
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it was. atsolutely incumbent upon the Conference frr sound a
new note, to broadcast a new spirit, and to Poc WO a new day
in the political, economic, peace,, and cultural affairs of this
hemisphere... 8 I

. .

The groups in the private: sector in the United States which
had been the prime inovers in fostering inter,A.aaerican cultural re-
lations saw the opportunity for renewed efforts 'and new directions. 4

One M the founders of %the American Association of Teachers of
Spanisliv Lawrence A.,Willtins. writing in the Association's journal, . Fak

-

expiessed. the -v,iest that a new,era had begun asia- result of the Monte- .

vi'd o--.)orNerence. the Good Neighbor Policy, and the rapid grow h
of airway communications. If stated that there was "a decide fa
marked awakening of the citizens of 'our country to thee present arid
fixture importance 1.f.. the othfr-. nationeo1 the' hemi§phek," all

oad4c1. -Our great trouble has been in the past that Pan Americanis
44as been'pasedqartoo much on political pOli0 and oncommercial
,.:pr8fits,,, .. I theteforadvocatp.,as tlieneW _approach to Pan Ameri= "

.., ''_eanism, or us thelfiely Pan Americanism, the cultural approach." ,

Stepheil Dwgan wrote to Secretary Hull congratulating.hini for the
results of ,the Mont'ideo conference and 'received a friendly, reply
eiemmenc?ffiglhe'IIIIkfor its work.16 .

. Between 193:3 and 1935, the II1A activated a number of new A-
change-Of-perrni,programs with the Latin American countries
193:1= the .Cvncil on Inter-American Refatio,ns subscribed an addi-
tioial $4,000 fo.the Latin American Work of the t' litealfollowingInrg
up on ith support of previous years. In the 5 years 'or 16 1935 the .

Council had provided $28,500 to the Institute which through partial
grants`made possible the awarding of 71 fellowships to Latin Ameri-
can students, the total cash value for which was estimated at approxi-
tately '$60;006. The Carnegie Endowment continued its financia,
soupport.' In 1934 the Munson Steamship Lines provided funds for`
the "Munson Prize" fellOwships for Argentine students of English,

%

in cooperation with the Argentine.North Ameriean Cultural Irv-
stitute in Buenos Aires. The IIE spearheaded the formation of a
Ansortiurn of shipping lines Which proy.ided, fUnct and reduced .

travel rates for students from several Latin. American countries With-
,whiCh the lines operated. With a grarkt of $3,600 from the Carnegie
EndOwment, arrangements were made in.1934 for avisit of six
Chilean university educators who arrived in February of the follow-
ing year, including the rector of the National University, Juirend
Hernande2, and the director of exchange activities at the university,
'A da Labarca. The. Institute made all of the necessary arrange-
melrg fort these visits and those of a number of other vi ing Latin
American scholars and leaders.'',

"90
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The crisis inZurope contributed to the increased focus on Latin
t America. as Opportunities for student exchanges with Europe de-
clined, along with the overall dease in available ES. university
scholarships, overcrowding, and restOctions on the number of foreign,
students uJversities scoUldaccoin%Mate. In Germany an'd4talyre-
strictions on academic freednm.were.creaing new problems for U.S.
students studying at universitiep.these coptries. Stilkthe IIE had
not ga'en up hope after years of educational exchange effort with

'Europ,e, [Ind favored keepingopen all poisible channels of communi-
cation wherever it was still possiblefStephen Duggan wrote:

1

4Despite my belief that dictatorship everywhere means to
me terrorism., I-am nevertheless of- the opinion that to continue

.41Intercourse with the peoples of 'the dictatorship countries is the L=
only way. in which: their, extreme position-can possibly be moth-

. 'fied. 12

The initiative from private -foundations, business concerns, and:
,finiversitieshelped keep afloat exchange activities with Latin Ameri-
Ca that'were'being sorely, hit in, the early and mid-1930's by th e-
dictable ebb and flow of financial resources for this purpose dun
the depression years: For example, whereas the academic yor 1930-
31 showed 1,455 registrations of Latin American students in
versifies, in the depression years 1934-35 the number dropped to
708."' The Department of State, in consultation with educational
leaders in the 'private sector, began' to- face up Co the chal-
lenge of exploiting new ways too introduce a stronger U.S.Govern-
ment role in support of the manifestations of .inter,fnerican good
will which many people generally believed to be genuine both in the
,United States and in the Latin American countries. But the Depart-
ment walknot yet ready to consider the unprecedented step of seek-

ing funds from Congress to weed up the momentum.
In an address at the annual ccfnvention of the Association of.

)inerican Colleges at Atlanta in January of 2935,4.ssistant Siere.
tart' Wetles urged the c,oliegei and universities to be prime movers
in making the policy If the ''*ood neighbor" a reality." He safd that
they were "not -wily the best' equipped but the most strategically
situated for carrying on the slow, patient work of building a wider
cultural understanding." He recounted the important steps already
taken in introducing wurses in Latin AnArican history and litera-
ture, aiNin Spanish language teaching. and urged More courses in
literature Sand sociology. He noted that more than two million stu-
ds 41 U.S high schools and collegestvere studying Spanish, but
urged more study of Spanish Ai erican literature and society. He said

so
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"Nest to personal contact; the method by wich one people learns to
know and understand...another by reading it literature."' He
pointed.o4 that."severarcolleges and -universities-have invited Latin
American professors to give coursesi" ld "It would be ideal, of-
course. if 'very American student could visit Latin America." He
noted that !flatly er-it had foreign student 'advisers who as-
sisted en the orientation apt lanfitiage problems of foreign students,
but stated that nate, full-tinfe foreign'student ffdvlsers*were neyded.
It is impossible." he said. "for any foreign studen(to get a complete

idea of Arnehean life4withou eoppottunity of visiting an Ameri-
can home.", He'firged that tri 'Inore needed t be done in all these
areas. Ire paid s,p(eial trille to the Institute o 'International-Edu-
cation and the Pali American 1-niOn fo the! significant contribu-
tions in this work. He.summarizedfrfis rerAar -s by saying.

"The c'ornments have prompted solely by my interest in
the improvement of cultu relations, which ,seems to me but
anothe aspect of.the policy of 'good neighbor.' a policy that
seeks political illations free ispicion or misunderstanding,
ecanoinR relatio conduc:ice a healthy inevrhational trade,
and cultural relatiobs leading to a wider appreciation pf the
culture and ci\lilization of other peoples."

He repeated this plea in a nationwide'radio add of Larch 14,
1935.1' In referring ti; the barriers to inter:American understanding
he said : 4

.

. "I am convinced of-the necessity for'interchange of students
No professors between the American republics if we are to havel,
ad7thing apptoaching a real inter-American relationship. The

. creation of scholarships in our univer tie. for the students of
. the, Latin American countries, exCh ge professoriships, the 1

l'-isitsof . . . educational delegations, . .- . can (16 more to pro-,
mote real understanding betWeen our yesp,ective peoples than
almost any otIN one factor."

He noted that -;7;717:7;\i sities were already doing tnis,,and others
planned to "when financial conditions peunit."

A. number of .universirie,, colleges.r. tid schools. esPonded to the.
State Department's urging. Other' resporises were Feade by pr late - . 1.,
organizations Foil' emiiiple..the 0111,o Fedetatien of Womens Clubs
annouged_a fellowAhip for tt skident from Argentina, to be selected a

A
by the ArgentiikNorth :American Cultural Iplitute -in Blienos .iAires. Numerol l,at in' American, "found tables' and "ihstitutes"
were active, ieschools and universities, and'in a .number of cities

-under flay osponsorship of civic, groups. Both Secretary Hull and
, Assistant Secrtetar?, Welles espeZnally commended the IIE for

arranging the &lit fp the-I:lilted States'early in 1935 Sy a group of
. s

i . .
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-- six distinguished Chilean university educators, headed bythei tettor
of the tnixersity of Chile, as noted eartier.f6 Special importance was
attached to the visit because of that university's pioneer role, in the'
cievielopment ;of facplty and student exdhanges with the United .

tfites. i .

-At about this tune Welles wrote to-,Nicholas Murray Butler of
the Carnegie'F ndowment in pursuit of, waystb -find a larger num-
ber' of fellowships #or Latin Am ican stildenr's. Butler expressed
friendly interest, b'ut indicated t t there was need fo'r formulating,`'

meansa more eff 'e means of se u;adequately ptepared students.
-We4es then, rote to Step en DtFgari,,Lect S. Rowe. and probably
to several oqrs for suggestions. He wroteVhat if adequate funds
were forthcorting from private soffrces,J4e Depaitment,,of State
"wouleersk c4.11egeo. for tuition fellowships.'' This; in d,- was A
new departiirt on the part 014110 Departinent.'Hower , Wellet r
apparently realized that the r.S. GovernmeAt should not attempt to
initiate ,tic.hai,program at this time, and wanted the IIE and the Pan
American Union to take the 1... LaurenceDuggan picked sip the,
idealntilusiasticANy, and in a leiter Of April 26, 1935, passed this on
to his father, 47;tephen Duggan. An txchange of correspondence be-
tween A'elle,..' Stephen Dug0f, and. Rowe ensued on how Pest' to
establish improved' 'Selection' Committees for awarding fellowships

.to Lkin American Jt u de n ts . 1 7
. ... 1

On April ?6. 1935, Dr. Roweg.vrote a memorandum to Secretary
Welles in wh-ieti he stated. "The Pan American Union has, been el'i-
dearoting for many years to secde an interchange of scholarships
betwn the 'United States, and the Republicsof Latin America." He
stated that although universities hall bern generous. in m. .t cases

411 stipend, were in,ueiefit. He said that he had submitted lai to the

kellowships4or4:atin American's. but had been trim
Carnegie FindoWnient "a Aunibersof yeaisogo for gradrot

10.4

to u Ath net

c.d.-

grounds thaT!.the 44lection and screeiling machinery to' e best
candidates was foo much of a prpblem. Tie proposed I', n to JOrm
local feonanietees. carefl'illy Selected with advice by U.S. agencies, to,

le' Endowment or the-HEY8
recommend' candidate - Mr review and placement by the Carnegie ,

' . --

. 'Early in .-NIay, Stephen! f)tiggan.and Rowe were ,invited by As-
sistaokt,Seeretary Welles to his .office to_di,scuss the, scholars* pro
posal. banrence Duggan, it the Department. wrote No his father,
"Dear Dad"), recommendir7g against U.S, Oovernment officials and

misstonttries as m'emOir's of Selection Conithittees abroad, ,to avoid
Misundfrstanding of in6tives. 'breaks in continuity of committee
mernbership.'and.suspicion that they might he instrumentalities of
propaganda. The motives of the "'cultural'. activities.of Germany

,

0

4",
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.
and Italy were already clearly evident to any close obsetver. Ip a
letter to o*e of May 1,, Stephen Duggari, recomme ed. that the 'yi
inclusvtn of, U.S. Government officials on Select', Gonurittees .
woulknot be desirable..A Week later Rowe suggested some names to
Duggan, indicating that It had vaibmitted -asimilarlist to Welles.
The cll.-Cu ss:ions went herond that of :-.election 'committee' s. ,AS 'Ste-....
pben ,Duggan wrote later in the year -Sumner Welles. Leo Rowe
and 1dre..etip a plan for student,Rxchanges labt,spring but nothtg

,.-ha-, hapPened.'9
Stephen Duggan pursued the.idea aggressive!): and, following up

on an :change of cprrespondence-yvith Wells. in the fall of 1935 he ..
netted to the Carnegie Endowipent -61.1 subsequent4y to the

Carnegie. Corporation. an eigla_iioint p pogal. He.estirnated that fo.

`,$.5o.004) a year for a short period could dit the program underway.
. It was a. broad, exchange -of- persons proposal. incorpol'ating all tlie 4

raajb. r* type's of activity Which by experience oVerthp years'he cons,
ceived -as being the important, things at needed )more -attention.
These he listed as: . _ ,

-
..-

I. Sunding,top visitingscholars from the United States who o;,
their return would, be,able to trecom lend plans: for the future.

2. Inc it ing distinguished scholars roni Latin America to U.S.
universities to distils:, deMopments in Latin Anierica in their fields
of interest. . , .

- 3. Sending U.S., educators' ti consult with colleges on educational
' 11 rnattcrrs bf intioal interest., . Au

4. Granting. fellowships to advanced Latin American students
in field-where the United- States was best qualified to helms

'5. GranAritg a'few fellowships to U.S. graduate students in Latin '

American studies. . *: ._ &
6. Presently hooks on U.S. life andthou^to universities and '

p'utlic libraries in Latin America.' :
.

7: Translating into English the finest Latin American works for:
art tenderstanding of li fe. and culture, and distributing them to U.S. ,

1

university depart m'ents engaged intLatin American studies.
... 8. h,xchanging .trn r-all colrectionsof art."

'411.

Welles wrote to Duggan that he was "hefAitily in-accord. " with his
exchange propogal. and that,yresident Poogeveltwas willin to have
him discusnathe plan with Butler. But: despite these efforts,..the ',. -
Carnegie Endowment was unwillir g. fund any new Latin Ameri- °

r can projects. Butler's position was that the robleFris of peace would --)
.

be decided: in Europe, hot Latin' America, and therefore he should
spend thr Endowment's money% Europe. itis imp45rtant to Rote, '. '

ikioweyer. that these ptilturai pelatiou proposals were being discussed.' .'. .0
r
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,
with the President. and that he, as Welles wrote'in letterto Stephen
Duggan, "was deeply 'interested in the matter-and believed that the'

. plans which we had under consideration would be of The gieittit,
pbssible practical value in, improving our relations in general with .
Latin America." 21

'Among the papers circulated* Stephen Duggan within the small
group discussing these proposalshe included a remarkable document C.

Ailed "Activities should be Undertaken in Latili America,,"
dated October-28. 1935, which he himself prepared; describing the
accomplishme41, of the IIE in 'prof-noting cultural' relations, ivith the
Latin American countries to date, and y more needed to be done.
It elaborated on the need for more-grants-to bring studerits from
Latin America ;bore interchinie of professors and'Oturers; inore

10 exchanges of groups of ,educators, supporting summer, schools- in
11` Latin America for U.S. students'and teachers, exchanging books and

agazines, and providing opportunities for an appreciation of the
and music of Latin America.iti the United States 'and vice versa.

Wh n the Depirtmentrofficially launche;c1 a cultural relations prd-
gram :tt ! followld the /lines of Duggan's proposals alsilltost to the
letter.'-2

In deseribinthe U.S. Government role in international cultural
affairs up to that time. Sarnhel F. he'll's, Professor of Diplomatic.
History at Yale: a visiting lecturer in several Latin American coun-
tries, later wrote on the basis crf his own exPei-iencis: .

"Visiting, professors who .went out had to defend on the ,r

good will and welcOme that they might merit, or receive, in the
connections which they themselves established without,offirial I

assistance. They might be intl'odueed to a Latin Amirican 1

audience by the Rector Of the University, or by the janitor! The
State Department shrank from imparting to the Good Neighbor
Policy.the Iniputation of cultural propaganda, even 'for the in-
nocent 'purpose of activelywassiting'cultural exchangey private
educational ,

He'added. "An occasidhal amblssador of the United States, however,
would 4o, out *of his way without instructions to ease the tvay for these .,

unofficial emissaries of good Will." 21 .
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CHAPTER IV

Buenos Aires Convention of 1936 7

M t

E. EVENTS developing rapidly across the Atlantic and
c called for bOld new decisions in our relations

with Latin America. As early as the summer of 1935 President
Roosevelt believed that a second world war was fooming, and with
the only remaining in Latin $rnerica, the Chaco War between
Bolivia and-Paraguay, coming to an end, a cooperative e ort to
meett*the "tlitikat to the hemisphere' was now the first consi on .
in mind...By 1936 tte.driv.e of the Ails Powers to penetrate and
dominate political, economic, sociar.and intellectual life;in Latin
America under various guises made it clear that the provision for
peace machinery. and measures oftonlmon deflpto face that
net could wait no longer. The time was opport for the Good.
Neighbor policy had brought about a new spirit of confidence in
U.S. motirves and actions since the Montevideo Conference in 1933.

The Department of State wised a two-pronged plan for a:
special inter - American conference to be convened as soon as possible,
not Waiting for the next regular conference scheduled- to be held
in,Lima in 1938. The United States would propose at the conference

) "machinery for ttie settlement of international dispute" that would
assp:e "the will to use" this peace machinery whenever *occasion
slit i9'd arise. It was believed that such' a will would .require the
stimulus of "a public opirfion which would favor and support a
ruts of peace," and "one of the most practical ,means of aevelopina
in the American Republics" this peace-oriented public opinion was

the promotion of closer cultUral" relations, by promotingOthe up..
building of inter - American friendships through muchtetter cul
understandirlg and exchange visits.'

President Rooseveles`sout4ings for the special conference pro-
duced a favorable resnonse, and on January 30, 1936, he sent letters,
to the Presidents of the 20 Latin-American countries, proposing the'

bolding of the meeting in Buenos Aires. The purpose of the confer.
ence, he said. would be to "determine how the Maintenance of peace ,
among the American Revublres may best be s,afeguarded ." 2 At

first it was hoped that the ineeti could be held during.* Summer
of,1936, but the agenda require careful preparation*Nyhich meant

70.
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long and frequent exchanges of views among the government's. The
conference *as held in Buenos Aires from Decem er I to December
23, 1986:
- On April 2, 1936, Secretary Hull informed Ambassador Hi4oh S. .

*

Gibson in Rio de Janeiro in a telegram that "suggestions relative to
cultural'questions-,wouldbe on 4he conference agenda.3 This was the
first knrwn mention of the.U.S. decision to include this sui4ect on the

71' agenda.. Two
of

later Assistant Secretary Welles revealed the
Department of State's new cultural approat in, a Public address.
He:said _

It may . . . be that the American nations would deem it
wise to undertake the consideration of these practical steps
which can be taken to draw them clos one to the other, both
through physical means of communtcatioh and spiritually,
through the cultural 'approach . b44' if tins improvement in
physical means of communication isolt. paralleled by ail im-
provement in our spiritual understanding of onwmother, the
result will be disappointing,','

Then h wen on to say, "Could there be anything more Ynducive
to a remove of- the causes for controversy between us than .an'
enited owledge of our respective cilltures and; more than all
else, ''than the.clevising of some method whereby the youth-Of all of
the Ameridan republics May be enabled to know ono another, to

..knot each other's problems, and than the creation of some means
whereby there might b a continuing interchange among the teachers
and the students:of our several countries?"' On May 2 Secretary
Hull informed the' members'of the conference agenda subcommittee
that t110 Unitetstates would like to submit one of its proposal's
the "Facilitatialby Government Action o the Exchange of Teach-
ers and' Students between the American Republics." 6

From early April until mid-June 1,936 Assistant Secretary
Welles and Laurence Duggan iere in communication with Dr. Dug-
gen andDi. Rowe, on whom tiley relied for advice in drafting the

,,prroposed Treaty for the exchange of Students. The of the
proposed` terms of the, Treaty was developed in cl Altation, witkthe Department's legal office, bu hebasiecriteri# daele,ction
procedures set forth in the, terms of th twity ulated
were .the work largely of Laurence Duggan, with ad Ire-,:irotti, Dr.
Duggan and Dr. RoWe. Among the three there was aire'ement that
the exchanges should include only recent universittyograduates and
teachers, and should not include 'undergraduates as originally con-
templated. The rationale was that persons- alivady into.t.heir careers
would return to his of her

/
cciuntry ready to contribute to its'advance-

I
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ment and would "become the best interpreters of the ideals and civili-
zation of the United States." All agreecj that each government should
nominate a panel of aye candidatei for the two to be selected by the
receiving aiuntry. This would 'hyoid politics 'entering,into the selec-

.

tion, whiff could be a problem if the tote number of candidates
nominated and those selected was the same, without any choice;

..pos*ble for the receiving government. The.original drift alsorin- .

eluded a clauSe that exchange. students tinder the proposed treaty.
"need not be citiiens of tie country nominating theni." Lauren&
Duggan illagree'd with this statement, commgnting that "Tliere is no
country i%,the world that contains so much knowledge within its
borders that it cannot profit by the study abroad of its students."
S egulations concerning placement andthe like considered-too
resiri ye were eliminatedto provide some flexibility in administer-
ing the'program. A revised draft, ready.by mid-June, was considered

, to be largely in final forme
After working out the wording of the-Proposed treaty in the De-

partment, it was decided to obtain the views of Joiin W. Stude-
baker, the U.S. Commissioner of Education. Laurent& Duggan took
a copy Of the draft treaty to Dr. Studebaker's office in June, and the
latter added no §ignificint suggestions. In a reply to Welles he stated:
"The general idea of the exchange of students on the basis of Govern
ment fellowships is sound anti I hope the'plan way be consummated."
Hethen added,

"Since education in this country is maintained on a State
rather than a Federal basis, a problem will Arise as to the method
of selecting students from the country as a whole. I believe, howr
ever,that the issue can be met satisfactorily. The project will in-
volve some Federal expense for administ tiori as well as a
Fede fund for the support of these- i fellowships.
a me nat -if Such reaty is consum a ed tlit17.S. Office of
Education would be e theGovernment agency to Dandle the
inany technical prob ms which will inevitably be solved in
dealing with students, colleges or universities, and accrediting
agencies."

On August- 11, after checking writ the Office of Education for
its finalconciirrence, the Proposed Treaty for the.Exclange of Stu -,
dent's was approved by President Roosevelt. The referehce in the
title to only one Category of exchange; students, reallysoveted both
students and teachers', with advanced 'university.study as the purpose
of the exchanges.'

En route to Buenos Airea by ship, the U.S: delegates revised the
language to iitclude the exchange of professors as well, Ind renamed

94
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the document the "Convention for the Promotion of Cultural Rela-
tions." At some point on the 'voyage Someone in the group must have
reminded the delegates that practically every inter-American discus;
sion on the subject since 1910 emphasized the importance of the ex-
change of students, teachers, and professorS, always in the same
breath. The only person aboard the ship who had all of this informa-
tion tucked away in his head as an inveterate inter-American confer-
ence observer for -decades was Samuel Guy Inman, who was at
official adviser on cultural relitions to the delegation. Perhaps it was
he who -spa.rked the revision in the language, for in a later work he
states that 'while the delegation was en route to Buehos Aires he "was
appointed secretary of a committee to redraft the treaty on cultural
matters which proposed an inter-government-agreement to send two'

.

professors and two students to each of the other republ ?s." On
another occasion Inman ref erS,to the same point aslollows:

"During meetings abnard ship on the trip south . . . the
Department presented to its delegation a proposed treaty pro-
viding for the exchange of students, under which each of the
signatory American nat. ould agree to receive at its own
expense two studen om other cooperating nations, This pto-
posal was later enlarged by the delegation to include. the ex-
change of professors. Students and professors were to be selected
by the receiving government from a list of available persons
submitted by the sending government." 8 I

The Convention for the Ptoniotion of Inter-American Cultural
Relations, introduced by the U.S. delegation, wasunanimously ap:
proved by the Conference on December 23,1936. The preamble to the
Convention stated :

"Considering that the purpose for which the Conference
was called would be advanced by greater mutual knowledge and
understanding of the .people and inttitutions'Of "the countries
represented and a. more consistent educational solidarity on the
American continent; and that such results would be appreciably
promoted by an exchange of professors, teachers, and students
among the American countries, as well as* encouragement of a
closer relationship between unofficial organizations whickexert
an influence on the formation of public opinion the Govern-
ments represented ... have resolved to conclude a convention for
that purpose'..." 9

The terms °lithe agreement followed cloiely the original U.S,
draft. In the case of students and teachers the Convention stated:A

"ARTICLE I.Evffy yeardoeh Government shall award
to each of two graduate students or teachers of each other court-
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my selected in accordance with the procedure established i#
Article hereof, a fellowship for the erisuing scholastic year
The trwards shall be made after an exchange betwe&-i the two
Governments concerned of the panels referred to in Article II
hereof. Each Asilowship ..11all -provide tuition and subsidiary
expenses and maintenance at an institution of higher learning:
to be designated. by the conntry, awarding the fellowship,
through such agelicy as may seem to-it appropriate, in coopera-
tion with thin rdcipientso far as may be-practicable. Traveling w
expenses to and from the designated institutiorgend other incl-

. dentilexpensg shall. be met by the recipient orahedioniinating
- Go've_rninent. Furthermore, each Government agrees, to encour-

age, by appropriate means, the interchange of students and
teachers of institutions within Its territory and those of the
thet contracting countries. during the usual vacation periods".

II.Each Government shall have Ole privilege
Of nominating anetyresenting to each -other Government on or
before the date the doge of this artiele a panel of the,.
names of:five gradarr *studenff or teachers together witlr such

information concerning them as the Government awarding the
Jellowship 'shall deem necessary, from which panel the latter
Government shall select the names of two persons: The same
students shall not be nominated tor More than two successive
years: and, except under unusual ircumstances, for morethan
one :veal-. There shall be no obligatiln for any country to give
consideration to the panel of any other country not nominated
Ind presented on or before the date fixed at the 'Close of this
article, and fellowships for which rio panel of names is presented
on or before the date specified may, be awardeoLto applietnts
nominated or the-panels of any other country btRnot receiving
fellowships. Unless otherwise agreed upon between the countries
concerned, the following dates shall prevail: Countries of South
America, November 30th-; all other countries, March 31st:'

that a student be repatriated the Govern
"ARTICLE III.--If for any reason becomes necessary

awarding the fel-
loWship may effect the repatriation, at the expense of the nomi-
na.ting Government."

In the case of professors the following procedures were agr'eeid
to : .

"ARTICLE IV.Each High Contracting Party shill ,c4mf ,
i»utticate to eacirof the other High Contracting Parties through

. diplomatic channels, on the first of January of every alternate
yeas, a complete list of the full prgfessors available foil exchange
service from the outstanding unirersities, scienti@c institutions
and technical schools of each cou-, r . From this list each one :
of the other High Contracting Pffr ries shalt arrange to select

visiting professor who shall ,eithergive lectures in various
centers, or conduct regular coursts of instruction, or pursue
special research in some'designateffiristitution and who shall in
other appiopriate ways promote lather understanding between
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the partieS cooperating, it being understood, however, that pref-
erence shall be given to teaching rather than to resmrch work.The sending Government shall provide the, expenses for travelto and from the capital where the exchange profe,ssor resides and

.the maintenance and local travel expenses while carrying Outthe duties for which the-profegsor was selected. Salaries of theprofessors shall be paid by the sending country." °
In/addition to the Convention for thomotion of Inter-

American Cultural Relations, the Cominission on Intellectual Co-
operation of thonference presented to the plenary session 5 treaties -
and 25 resolutions dealing with Cultural ielationi, by far,the largest
number of any commission. The three other conventions on which the
U.S. delegation voted affirmatively Were-far treaties on the exchange
of publication* the holding of art exhibits, and educationSTfirns. The
resolutions favored revision of textbooks, the use of radio broadcast-
ing in the service-of peace, reading rooms, bibliographical exchanges,
suggestioliAo the American press, protection of intellectual property,
conferences of educators, and coopetatidn of private organizations. "
Two basic concepts characterized all of these cultural agreements:

*mutual understanding through a. better knowledge and appreciation
of each other's views and agpitations, and the formation of a public
opinion throughout the hemispliere-that could provide the achievable
will for peace and mutual understanding. Both 'purposes are clearly
expressed in the.Conventiou for the Promotion of Cultural Relations.

The. clear recognition of the fundamental role of nonofficial
groups in accomplishing these goals is elaborated ono in the resolit=
tion'approved concerning "Cooperation of,Private Organizations in
the Work of Peace." It states:

. "In the conviction that it wo1ild be possible to give much
greater significance to the most important tasks promoting good
understanding and cultural relations between the members of the

. family of American nations if the groups which form publicopinion, such as labor organizations, youth societies, women's'clubs, peace societies, and'social service organizations, would ac-cept seriously their responsibility in this respect . . . The GrOv-ernments of the American Republics, by the means and in the
manner belie ued most convenient, shall seek to prbmote the co-operation of such groups and of other appropriate organizations;en matters concerning inter-American friendship. "'
The unofficitd side of the Conference was important. The many

meetings outside official' halls, in the university, in yariouslocientiOc,
literary, and business circles, and. especially in the private homes of.
hospitable Argentine citizens, provided opportunity, for friendly

3,person-to-peraon contacts.
In summarizing the results of the Conference Secretary Hull
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anil. Assistant Secretary We lie§ listed as the three major accom-
plishmentg the treaties for the maintenance of peace and related
niattsrs. for more 'liberal trade policy, and for the promotion of
inter- American cultural relations. With regard to the cultural Con-
vention Wetles said, in an actress before the People's Mandate to
Governments ta End War, in New.Yorli. on February 4, 1937:

` I cannot empha§ize too strongly my belief that such cul-'
tural interchange. through government assistance, between the
American re.pril4lics %Hi contribute enormously to better under-
standing. to a better appreciation of the methods of government"
and of the habits of thought and modes of life in each of our
respective countrie§, and will assist greatly in ,preventing that
misconception and neelless misunderstanding which has, un-
fortunately. so often prejudiced inter-American relations in
the past 1'73

vr-i-

In an address before the Council of Foreign Relations, in New
York on February 25, 1937, Secretary Hull echoed these same
expectations. "

In proposing and signing this agreement it was the first time
that a means of d'ev.eloping cultural relations with other countries
had been incorporated into the formal policy of the U.S. Govern-
ment. Indicative of the importance that the United States attached
to cultural exchange as anew ingredient in its relations with Latin
America was the speed in which it ratified-the_cultural Convention.
On May 17. 1937, just 4'1/2 months later, Secretary Hull requested
President Roosevelt to seek Senate approval of the Convention, and
on May 26 the President strongly recommended that the Senate do
so. To be "among the first t aratif:G . ." he emphasized, wduld bs
"particularly fitting." since the original initiative for the Conference
came from the' Unkted States. Speedy action, he said, 'would be `ta,
further indication of the sincerity of the good neighbor policy." 15
The Senate took prompt action, and on .July ' the President ratified
the Convection and it was proclaimed on September 16, 1937.'°

The next step was to implement the official commitment through
an appropriate administrktive arrangerFent in accordance with
article V of the cultural Convention which states,

"The High- Contracting Parties agree that each Govern,-
ment shall designate or create an appropriate agency or appoint
a special officer, charged with The responsibility of carrying out
in the most efficient way possible ,the obligations assumed by
such Government in this Convention." 1'

Even though the Convention was never fully implemented by all
of the' American hpublics, it presented the prospect of a greatly
expanded effort in inter-American educational interchange The

-7-
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.
Department of State worked hard .to get the program underway,
bid more than 2 years ,were to o-priss before the, first grants were
award'ed I.under t terms of the Convention.

.
. During tliese years following the Buenos Aires Conference, the

private sector kept the spark of exchange activity alive. The IIE con-.
tinued its role with foundation support in arranging fellowships
for Latin American students with the cooperation of the universi-
ties, facilitating a, few professor 'exchanges, and helping in the
arrangements for summer schools for .U.S. student's and teachers
in several Latin AmeriCan couptries including _Mexico, Ardentina,
Chile, Ecuador, and Guatemala.

.:

r
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istablishment of the Division

of Cultural Relations

IIRING THE PrMONTH PERIOD betWeerf the signing o. the Cultural
Convention at Buenos Aires and the Presidertt's signature on

September 16, 1937, following congressional ratification, Axis prop-
agenda continued to build up throughout the hemisphere,*and its re-
ceptivity throughout the area.cofrrrelated closely with Hitler's impres-
sive success in Europe. By this &me it was quite apparent to U.S.
diplomats' in Latin America that Nazi influence was strong among
Germans in the area, especially' in various regions of Argentina,
Chile, Brazil, and Paraguay where, since the mid-19th century, large
numbers of German immigrants had made thei'r homes.

With the Buenos Aires Convention officially ratified, the Depart-
-merit of State turned its attention to the task of requesting a modest
appropriation from Congress, and creating the machinery to carry
out the program. The Department officials who tit umed the leader-
ship in this initial work were Sumnet.Welles, now Under Secretary,
Laurence Duggan, Chief of the Division of American Republics, and
Warren Kelchner, an experienced Foreign. Service officer who had
attended froth the Montevideo and Buenos. Aires Cohferences and I
was a logical choice to assist ifi these matters.

..When the Convention was first being drafted in the Department
in tire summer of 936, and again inthe summer of 1937, in informal
discussions between Welles and the U.S. Commissioner of Education
John W. Studebaker, Well& was led to assume that the Office of Ed-
(tication would be the appropriate 'office it the Government to bandle
the operational aspects of exchange of teachers and students with the
Latin 4inerican countries. Iecame,fts somewhat of a surprise, how-
ever, when in the fall of 1937, without any prior discussion, Stude-.
baker telephoned the Departinent that the Office`of Education, then

*- - 80

in the Department of.the Interior, had put a request to the pureau
of the-Budget for $16,000 for the 1938 fiscal yeako cover the salaries
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and expenses of the office helifas rganizing to carry ont,the provi-
sions of the Bilefrnos Aires Cony tion, and would atpreciate assur-
ance of Department of State concurrence. "When Department of-
ficials put their heads together it was agreed that since an obligation
under .an international 'Convention was involved the Department
should request any necessary ifunds 'for such purposes. Kelchner
was then Aked to develop a workable plan-fordiscussion with Stude- -
baker. At this time. steps were 'initiated to reefuit a new officer for

e Division of American RePiiblis to dedicate full time to these and
other pressing activities in with the Buenos Aires Con-_

vention.1

The proposal drawn up by Kelchner in hite Deceniber recom-
mended the establishment of a Bureau of Inter-American Cultural
Relations with headquarters in the Office of Education, but directly*
responsible to the Secretary of State. The Bureau would be under the.
supervision of small Directive Council, including the Commissioner
of Education. The Director of the Bureau would be appointed by
the President and would serve as Executive Secretary of the Direc-

. tive Council. A general advisory committee;selected from the .well-
. known leaders in international .cultural relations, would, serve as a

liaison between the Bureau and the educational institutions through-_
out the country. Samuel Guy Inman was. being considered tq head
this proposed Bureau, with the initial task "limited to setting up the .
machinery necessary to administer the convention .. .?' The Depaft-

'merit was being prodded into swifter, action by various enthusiastic
voices from the private sector, and on February 3.1,938, the organiza-
tional recommendation was approved 'llywrnder Secfetary Welles.'
.But Laurence Duggan had been considering these plans on a grander
long -range scale. and in the 'ensuing months his views were to pre-
vail, resulting 'in the abandonment of this perhaps too hastily con-
trived administrative arrangement.

In a memorandum of February 8,1938, Duggan strongly recom-
mended to, Welles that in view c4 the increasing importance' of cul-
tural relationt on the international scent, instead of the suggested
Inter-kmqican Cultural Bureau in the Department of the Interior,

cultural relations ,office be established in the Department of gtate
"devoted to the improvement of cultural relations with all countries

Iof the world." He added,

"Although under the Present circumstances it is probable
that the activities, of the office, ii establilled, would be concen7
trated primatily upon cult, ral relations with the oth' Ameri-

, I 0 rl4 w:0-e/ , ems'
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, ,.
can Republics, it is felt that the activities may well be extended
to other parts of the world at some future time. Consequently, if
an office is set. up Ins the Department to hauflle these new activ:
ities it is recommended.that .o. separate Divisioh be established
whicli would work very closely 'with the geographic Divisions
but which would ba.Kitirely independent of them as respects
organization and personnel." 3 /

a
I --

. Early in March a plan of organizatiOn and responsibilities was drawn
up for review wityn the Department.* Duggan stated, ,

-.7 , "The establishment of an independent office for the Promo-
ion of cultural activ,ities may be greeted in certain quarters with

disapproval on the ground that the new office is to engage in
proptiganda . . . this t1pe of criticism . .. I feel confident will
in time disappear when the press and the public become aware of

i the real activities of the divisftn. It has always.been my ideal
that such a division would not engage in competition propaganda
but would endeavor slowly; carefully and meticulously to con-.
strucf solid foundations for oultural interchange!' 5 -

'IP 40

By early April, Duggan's recommendation was_approved, although 4

\ the public announcement Was temporarily withheld. As early as
April 16, DuggaeFad written to Edward Trueblood at the U.S.
Embassy in'Santiago, 'Iiile, "A separate division of cultural rela-

, tidns is to be set up covering not only theise-relatiohs with tir other
. Atherican countries but with all countries of the world." a A reporter

on the Bve ning Star of Washington was at-this time reminding Dug-
gan to get in touch with him fer'a feature story as soon as the estab-
lishment of the new cultural dkvision in the. Department of State was
publicly announced.'-

In reporting to Welles on the many tasks ahead, in a memoran-
dum of Januafy 3, 1938, Duggan had stated~

"One of the things I think. should be done this year is the
holding of a meeting of the Iriter,American Committee on Tntel-
lectual Cooperation, to whichTshOuld be added' a number of .

other persons, such as the heads of th largefoundations .
et cetera . . . At this meeting, 'which might well be held in
April or May, I think the Department 'should present. its case
and put up to these persons the necessity of their carrying their
share of the burden in orcter that the, ideas and traditions
which.we' hold in the United etates will be pfOperly presented .
. , . "The bureau which it is-suggested.be established in the Office'

,of Education can do its share in the work, to be undertaken."

In April an$1 May much attention vas given to careful planning for
this meeting. ,

1
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Meanwhile, the Department atl submitted an appropriation
saltiest to Congregs for the 1939 fiscal year for five permanent officers
for the work of the new Division. Hearings on this request had be-
gun in December 1937. Already the Division of American Republics
was recruiting for an additional person to devote full time to cultural
matters filling an existing vacancy, and on February 16, 1938, the .

position was filled by Richard Pattee, Professor of Latin American.
History at the Lklersity of Puerto Rico, an expert on inter-Ameri-

_

;can cultural history who had many profesSional contacts with, in-.
ifellectual leaders throughout Latin America.9

Other priority- matters included responding to congressional in- I
quiries and proposals; organizing the cultural division; planning
the procedures for implementing the student and profesgor exchanges
as provided in the Buenos Aires Convention; working out coopera-
tive' arrangements with the Office of Education; seeking cooperation
from mora- of the private foundations; visiting universities to. 45-
scribe the Department's plans and enlist their cooperation; facili-
tating private exchange activities where possible; and responding to
a variety of proposals and request's from 'private individuals in the
United States and from Latin American governindnts, including'

-referrals from other '1.S. Government agencies.
In working. out procedures for implementing exchanges wider"

the Buenos Aires Convention the Department officials ;had not yet.
done much groundwork, awaiting congressional authorization 'for
added staff. Besides, up to this time only the United States aid the
Dominican Republic had ratified the Convention." No exchaqges
could be initiated, because of the reciprocal natureiof the Convention,
until, other governments also ratified and set up machinery fot
processing exchanges,

Since the major decisions were being made largely by Welles"
and Duggan. in- whom Welles had complet0 confidence, some of the

4 others down the line felt at times that they were spinning wheels
in, a kind of interim pefiod. Years later, in a letter to the author,
Richard Pattee remarked,

,

"In summaryand-this is only a -Personal view, I think the
whole idea sprang from Stephgn Duggan and his son, Laurence,*
through the Institute of I-nternational'Educatian. The idea was
born and then things had to be found to do. A cart before ox
arrangement that was not all that bad, but meant a vast amount
of fumbling and uncertainty for a- long time."'-
Nevertheless, a variety of important/matters were being looked

iinto, if not as yet adequately explored ir most cases. These related
to the formulation of policies for initiating a variety of exchange.

1 \
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activities, not .nlv under the Buensps/Aires Convention .for the
Promotion of iltural RelatiOns,thia also under the various other

g7t the e hange o publications, artistic exhibitions, radio
, agreemligs and solution greed to at Buenos Aires, such as those

relatin
4, brolidca-ting in Ili service of peace, educational,filins, and the estab-.

lishment of special, American libraries and reading rooms, all 'de-
signed to strengthen loser ties among the pecples of the, hemisphere.
In March 1938 the A ritime Commission was sounded out on the
possibility of attatniti special reduced steamer fates for'boha fide
students and professors. , imtng from the Litt inAmerican countries.12

The approaches to t Departfaent by private organizations and
other entities beginning a this time were largely of two types, to seek
support 'for proposed. exchvnge projects, or to report on initiatives
they had taken in support f.the Departmejit's inter - American cul-
tural efforts. A notable eNa le of the private initiatives that were
being taken was the establish ent of a program of travel awards by
Pan American Airways in Sekember 1937. This consistedscd round lic -
trip transportation to the. Fria States for students ftipm all of tee
Latin American countries, wit cooperation from' the Institute of
Internhtional Education (III.) i developing and administering the
prograni, and in arranging com mentary tuft n and maintenance

.. scholarships. The first 8 awards wer announce e following month,
and *0 were awarded annually dun g the rie t few years. By 1949,
more than 200 graduate students h d benefited from these travel
fellowships." On a Much larger scale this arrangement remains in '

.) existence;
PHosals for Department suppor were more numerus. In a

trip to Latin America'at about this tit , Dean Carl W. Ackerman , %

of the Scho71 of Journalism at Columbi University formulated a
plan for the.interchange of journalists. e American Library As-
sociation developed a plan for fellowship for an interchange of
librarians and approached the Departme t and thOlockefeller
Foundation for financial support. A group f Texas women's orga-

c,nizations sought Department support for a omen's Pan American
Good, Will Congress to be held in 1-toupton irk 1938 for which they
would provide $504000 but-for which added fu ds were needed. The
Department took the poSition,that the ztals of ter-Anierichn rela-

. tions would be better served if the women's club of the entire coun-
try could join in organizing and funding a congi4ss of this type.

In a vi,sit to the University. of North Carotin , Richaild Pattead, ..,

talked with several faculty members who had visi d or engaged in
research in Latin American countries and reported hat he was im-
pressed by "the general feeling that our scholars and idlers need

\ .
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and desire a more active stimulus from official &nirces." He lidded,
"There is no doubt that any program this 9epartment may develop.
must depend in lar 'part 0J1 the cooperation of these piiyate enti-
ties and especially th universities." A Congresso,n referred to'the
DePartment a profess r who /vas seeking financial support for re-
seatch in Latin Ameri6a ; he was referred to the IIE, the Pan Amer-

, ican Union, and.several of the larger foundations. In the siirinrof
1938, while in the United States raising funds to build his, institu-
tion info a full ,university, the President of Mackenzie College,
founded under U.S. Protestant auspices in Silo Paulo, Brazil, in

. 1886, appxoadied the. Department for possible funding of U.S. tee-
( turets who could help estal?lish a graduate school at the jnstitiition.
i The Brazilian, Embassy discussed with the Deparlmenf a program

' under which fou razilian officials were already studying at Ameri-.
can University, ely funded by the Brazilian Government. The
Embassy official ndica d that this program would bey expanded if

/matching suppor could 'be provided. The Department could only
, suggest possible foundation support.'' -

In responding to ruests by U.S. musicians and singers for
endorsement or facilitatipn of their visits to Latin Amefica, the

15epartment officials tool a flexible but cautious approach. The view
was that the Department should encourage such cultural tours but
should limit itself to notifying overseas Posts concerning the visits
and . furnishing personal letters of introduction to officers of the
U.S: Embassy or Legation, if asible and appropriate. When Sena-

J
for Rctbcrt F. Wagner requeaec that courtesies be extended to the ) t
well-knowniknor, FrederiCk Jai,1, a member of the Metrppolitan
Opera in New York who had be invited to appescat tli. Colon
Opera House in Buenos Aires, th, Department followed this gen-

;
'eralleolicy. It balked when the sing es ItgentAsked that he be desig-
nated "musical - ambassador of good ill" and provided with letters

''''Of introduction to Argentine ofOials, -le was referred to the Argen-
tine,Embassy and the Pam American- V nion.,These_were public rela:
tions matters on which the Departme t eventually would need to
develop policies informally worked ou in discussion with repre- '
sentati,ve leaders of the artistic comm ity, since these inSes of

'decisions would have to follow a fair d gree bf consistency as it
-moved into the broad field of cultural rela ons45 ,

At about this time the Colombia"' Em ass requested the good
offices of the Department to see whether t e Corcoran Gallery of
Art and National Museum of Fine Arts w ild be willing to lend

e- representative U.S. paintings for an art, bxhi it in Bogota, planned
for that summerabout 3 months Ail Consi ering it jx.axeellent
idea, the Department spent about a month exp ring the possibility '11

) 1
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with art museums. tli-,SmithsOnian Institution, the AmetriCan Fed!
eration of Art. and " her art organizations only to meet with in-
Immovable. technical obstacles some of which would involve govern-
ment funding for a curator to set .up and dccompanyany such ex-
hibit. and the, plan eventually came to naught. The Depaytment
bfficial who delved into allthet-e matters wrote in a mensforanduln to
Duggan. -The in fointation picked lip regarding the possibilities of
cooperation fox futlre exhibit, is invaluable and may sei ve us much
more tlectit ely at a later date. 1:

.4,Local Pan American and good neighbor councils and forums;
promoters of inter American (-quer-, mid local business groups con-
tyted the Department for endorsement .of,fund-raising campaigns
and possible f.io eminent funds which the Deli:lit-mew encouraged
NNhile..ChNing aWay from official' endorsement 01 prosPeets'of fund-
in. 17 It was all good e \perience, and a clear indication that there.
WOUld he no .shortiige orideas and program,- to mull cier when a
Department-sponsored tult'ural program was fqrmally organized.
A first concern would be to get the Buenos Aires Cultural Conven-
tion program 'underway, but it was obvious, that the Department
would need to work'ola many cultural fr-ontN.

During April and early May, 1938, Laurence Duggan and his
Ktwo coleagues elcl muter and Pattee were making plans for the im-

portant<Department conference tentatively %cheduled for late May.
By the end of April the plans had been agreed upon by Secretary
Hull and Under Secretary "Welles,t and the date set for May 23.
The'memortuidum to Secretary Hull outlined the purpose,Of the eon--
fekence as follows: r

,
"It is believed that the time has come when the Department

should take spine initiative in forniulating a coordinated and
practical prograrrofor" the cooperation of private and official ac-
tivities. It would seem that Ole present is a very appropriate time
for this Government to do lomething along this line since the
minds of educators; directors of Folindat ions, Senator§, and Cdn-

% gres.smen, et cetera, are turning toward the desirability, if not
necessity,ecessity, of closer cultural cooperation especially among the

other American Republics. The Foundations and organizations
are viewing with increasing interest the possibilities of carrying
out programs in the American Republics and it is believed that
a little encouragement and a few 'suggestions' regarding a de-
sirable line of action is all that would be necessary to inaugurate
a rather compivhensive and productive program."'" .#

It was agreed that with the private sector As a working parenlr the
low Cultural Division would be fbring.11y organized and in operation
by the beginning of, the next flical year.

214-690 0
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In earl' May, 1938, Rep'resentativle Maury Maverick of.Texas
introduced a resolution in Congress, 1

:],
. '!. . to establr-,11 Within the Department of

.

tate of Friendly American Relations : to carry out the ollligatioosr
. assumed by the United States in the Coy.ertticm foNthe-.Frorn8- "4,0

t ion of Inter - American Cultural -Ire,,latipria,. .Buetickl
Aires, December 23, 1936; to promote gt 0,4 wiR,between, the cit.= ;,.
izons of the United States and the citizen's 04 votker:Aineric4tivtRepublics, and to provide for the exchange Of sind4rittulictif6
fessors between the United States anti-t 14 othev AniericanItepub-

; to provide for scholarships', to promote4rade 'and business
relations between the United. States and the ,other American
Republics: to establish a radio station for the dissemination of
information in the English. Spanish, and Portuguese languages;

t nd fnr other purposes."

The resolution was referred to the Committee-01; Foreign Affait'S, but .
it was never r Urted out. Other legislationlvas pendingkfore Gotr-
gress to,esta lisp tivo,n'ew divisions in the DePArtment of State, a
Division of ulturalIelations and a Divisioh pf International Con;
munications, primarily dealing with Latin American aetivities.1

The Meeting, on Inter-American 'Cultural Cooperation was, held
as scheduled on May 23,1938.2' Of the 14 invited gUests7.10 were"fr m

-private organizations, 3 fronftU.S. Goveinment agencies, and 1
the Pan. Ainerican Union. Every one of them was an acknowledged
leader in international educAtional relationos, repre§entins one of the
major pioneering institutions in th'e United astgs in this fielyl, The
major foundation .donors over the years, were represented : The Car-
negie Endowment, the Carnegie Corporation,, the Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washington, the Rcicke feller Foundation, and the Guggen-
heim Foundation, Attending the -meeting ,for the Department were
Secretary Hull; Under Secretary Welles ; A'ssistant iecretary George
S. Messersmith; Laurence Duggan, Chief of the Division. of Amend:-
can Republics, and Warren Kelchner and Richa-sdiPattee of his staff. 4-

P. In their opening remarks the Government representatives an-r
nounced the intention of the Department to establish a Yfivision of
Cultural BeJationg. This announcement described the planned
poses of the Division; namely, to provid6 Goverpmentgletidership in
initiating and conducting an organized, coordinated, long-term. na-
tional effort to strengthen U.S. cultural relations with other coun-
tries, beginning with the countries of Latin Arnfrica where a cultural ,

treaty obligatim was pending, Tig,,Detiartment wantecrto assure the
group'that it expected to rely on the private sector asithp mfMoF
partner in shaping policies for the new Department-sponsored bro-

.s,
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grain, and to be able to publicly announce from the outset thatite
decision to establish a Division of Cultural Relations in the Depart-
ment wills basecr on. discussion with -and approval by the major na-
tional philanthropic. educational, end' earl Ural enlities Of the coun-

t try. The funds'of the foundations could.belFtignificant factor in any
expanded cultural and educational program with the Latin Ameri-
can.countries. The Department _impressed on the group that because
of the increasing tempo of Nazi 'inroad: in Latin America. -time is
of the essence.: The &sired moral support \vas-received. .

The agenda of the meeting centered on. five major topics: the
DepArtment's plaiAis for

,\°
the establishment of a Dii-09ci of Cultural

*Relations; policie:Nnd procedures for carrying out the exchange of
students and .profepors-in accordancevith the terms of the Buenos

'Aires Cultural Convention; means for achieving a coordinated na-
- tional effort to strengthen inte -American cultural relations in 15a*.rtt,

nerslup with the private U.S. sector ; the dissemination of infdrrna-
ti on about U.S. 'culture thrOughout the. Latin American countries ;

and the dissemination of knowledge about the culture of the Latin
American coutitries. in the United State. Throughout the discus-,
sions the Department spokesmen emphasized the urgency, of ini-
mediatt action in strengthening rultural cooperatiod with the Latin
.American countries where the Axis was diligently exploiting every
possible source of ill will or hostility toward the United States.

After Se,cretary }Ain's opening remarks, $Under Secretary.
Welles read to the group fe prepared statement outlining the Depart-
merit's plan. He added, `:1 think that the fact that the government

-has taken the initiative gives a useful and helpful lead-to organiza-
tions and individuals in tan; cbuntry who are wterested in this line
objective. ?' He voted that in the last analysis everyfting depended on
whether the peep% of the United Mates .and those of thd ot,her-Amer-
ican republics wanted closer cooperation and a wider measure of &WI--

prehension, and° saiethat he had no doubt in his own mind that this'
was their desire. He stated, "It is our intention that'the Division of
Cultural, Relations of the Department of State, be immediatily cre-
ated." He Vindicated that within the next month or so the Division of
Cultural Relations would create an officially -sponsor4d Executive
Committee, represerititlg the national entities prelent at the meeting,

..to serve as an advisory body for the neW Division on policy matters,
as .1 direct clearinghouse for informatimon exchange activities, and
as a pait of the machinery foroonducting t exchanges wider the
Buenos A.ires conver4ion. The ne' Division "shall act ii.s,fr §ecretar-.
iat of the Executive Coinmitted." The role to be play& by the

o o

.
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projected "ExecUtive Committee" w a s repeatedly emphasized id the
courSe.of the discussions.

Messersmith stated:

",. . ffie necessity for having coordination. within t`Fc Gov-
:eminent L* among the private anizations' seemed -13 ible

only through,a special set-up in is. De ment. So we ye
created- a Dk,is,igip of 'Cultural Relati thto' Departntent,
which will 'be anentirely separate diy sion, of t.ourse in cf
liaison Wi he four politest divisions of the-Department a-others d ork in international conferences and so on or rd.,lated wit . There will-be At the head of, this diVisiOn a faitly_ .
high ranking officer specially qualified, and there will be in addi-

- tion to that an Assistant Chief and two Divisional assistants ...and we will gke thivlivision such clerical assistance as it will
neod.The intention is that through this division we will it ot only
he able to biing a,bokt the coordination4if these activities in the,
cultural field with other departments and agencies of the Gov-
ernment but to establish through this Executive Committee dose
coordination and cooperation with the existing organisms in this

`country."

kIn answer to- inquiries from the group it Ayes made clear, that al-
though at the beginning the program would concentrate on the West-
ern Hemisphere, it was conceived in a worldwide Context. Another

"-qukstion asked was "whether the new division of cultural- relations
wduld be linked with persons in-the Embassies or Legations abroad
who might act as attat es.- Messersmith replied:

Ve 'have, n nsidered the,idea of euJtural attaches, be-ca e like to co ider that every on', of our,Threign service
officers in the field is chosen with.adequate,care so that he is con-.
sidered In a degree a sort of culturalAttaciu'.. We would dislike
very much the idea,opf settingup s. special ciAtat attacheat this
time, if only bectinSe the 'term, his acquired a certain amount of
odium." (He was 4Win .to the misuse of the term by Ger-
many and Italy.)

The foundation represe tatives ca'lle 1 attention to examples
of their large role, in this w k over the years. But it was clear that
most `of the fohndation fu s for Ltitin America were concentrated
on several =jar countri in the sciences and for science related
research and assistance. The amounts the foundations had con-
tributed .to ILE f-Qa acaflmic exchange activitieswere limited.

largely* to" twitittic,1-that, supported their own specific focus of in -'
terest:Ti'ie fou a ion representatives personified the interests of the
small inteflectaa elitist sector where the foundations hack their head-
quartereand from which they drew their leadership, the area be-
tween Boston anckWasli,ngton. However, a healthy balance was

.110
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.,
pro vided by the broader concerns of Dr. Rowe of the Pan Americin

.Union and Dr. Duggan of the HE, to whom most of the questions
were -directed, ,Pecause of their experience and broad- gauged ap-
proach. and whose suggestions and recommendaticans were the most

'helpful. .

Inthese discussion, Dr. Rowe emphasized thISt the next step, per-
mOre important than any other. was to seek the cooperation

of the unikritics inicr-colleges thougIont/the country. He added,

"I think if it is put up to the institution by the State Depart-
ment as part of a -inn local plan in %%inch they are called upon
and ow opportunity to do real international .;ervrce I think
1.shJ there ale %erl fev ho Mould not respond favoiably .

Tlnn %%oula b'e thj`tirst thing. to be done . . . I would regard
that as the greatest ,eiVIC2 tom ard furthering cliatural relations."

The terms of the Buenos An-es Cbnvention and the proposed
maclunery and policies for parrying them' out were discussed in
greater detail than any other totnc. and the group was candid in
offering a number of, specific recommendations op selection proce-
dures, in m hich a41 participated with, strong convictions based on
swig long experience in supporting and adminitering 6rious types,
of pri\ ately sponsored exchange grants. Welles painted out that of
the 21 signatories to the Buenos Aires C1.4invention Only ftitir Wad
ratified: .13i'azil. the United States,, Mexico, and the Dominican ",
Republic. Ilirencespuggan added:

"I think %viten this tirrangement [has been] announced for
the eqablishment of the Dive-ion of Cultural Relations in the De-
partment and we are in a position fo handle our end o this
exchange. other countries- m ill show more interest. in rattfying
than they in the past. We haven't pushed thevattee,betause
we our,elv.es liven't been able to put the ratik,.ation into effect."

It was stated that by the first of January 1939 the Department ex-
pected to exchange panels with the other governments which had
ratified the, Convention.

In discussing standards for placing 'U.S. student and professor
candidates on panels for selection by the host country, the question
was discussed as to m hether the competition should be open to in-
dividual applications on an unrestricted basis, or whether certain
'restrictions should be imposed. Under the terms of the Convention
the panels were to be prepared Atirely within the specifications of
each government. Dr. Duggan stigkested, from the experience of
the IIE, that recommendations should be made by collages and uni-
versities with their endorsetnent of the individuals', personal and
professional qualifications. Laurence Duggan added that from those

I-11
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/nominated in this way the selection of those to be included on the,
panels to be submitted to the ,her governments "would be the job
of the Executive Committee. apf course, the Division of Cultural
Relations would narrow the number clowli, slough off tthose_that
would not be up scratch . . . We, waid propose to_dr .up

ividual, panels individual countrie.S.I'
In screening U.S. candidates Dr. Rowe, rged that the ac

cooperation of the IIE should Iv secured! stated 4he Institute
can act wits out reference to any political recorrirgendations," as the
referral oftife."to pass on qualification." Dr.-Duggan concurred that
the Department should "hal:e the ajivice of people outside the Go
ernment." Welles said the problem was that other countries M. Latin
America do not have unofficial agencies like the- Thstitute to use,
reason why administrative details.were not speller( out irrthe Buenos
Aires Convention.. lie added, "I think the assistance of the Institute
will be valuable in-trying fo help us get over that object {sic].'; He
added that "to function succfssfully the Executive Committee and the'
new Division of Cultural Relations %will have to act as a unit and as a
clearing house for all kinds of information," and tlierefove it might be

''desirable to bring4 at the'approacter-Amirican conference
in Liriut`theidesirability of having each government set upZas..far asit
could, an advisory body to assist in prepaiing and presenting to the
other s participating countries their panel's of nominations for..
fellowships.

Dr. Aydelotte of the Guggenheim Foundation, iv, speaking of
fields and levels of preparation of Latin American stud4nts, retninded
his colleagues that "every country is different," adding "I think a
general principle in international study is that thestude4 has first
exhausted the possibilities of his oln county." He added that al-
though the Buenos Aires Convention -Provided solely or graduate
students, "It is obviously important in countries where they can't get
an ordinary preliminary medical trainingtO have,them come .up and
take undergraduate courses fist here.''Qn another point. ie was gen-
erally agreed that the term "graduate students" in the 6onvention
should be interpreted to include the postdoctoral level.

It was recommended that tvchnicaf and scientific fields,of prac-
tical need be given due attention in the selection process: ThefOunda-
tion representatives emphasized the importhic 14;of consiele4ng co-

:operative research in scientific fields, andAlit in-licutatice of joint
government-to-governmeat projects in preparinganels oftaniidates
to assure priority attention to areas of mut& need and benefit. Welles
and Messersmith agreed. but pointed out that these considerations
were being met in separate legislation "presented at our mittiatiye." In
faet, this legislation was acted upon and became law on May 25, 2 days
after the meeting." This law made it possible for the U.S. Govern-
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meat to make available to all o4. the Qther American republics the
services of civilian officials ot4121.S. Government. Formerly, under
the existing legislation it was possible only to sead military and naval
officers to serve its advi,ers to the other republics. Under the jiew leg-
islation civilian officials in the Various fields repres.ented-b3. IT..
Government agencies such as'agridulture, public health, public roads,
etc.. could be sent out as specialists al the request of the other govern-
ments. either cooperatively funded or funded entirely by the U.S.
Government. , -.

Other- actin 'ties planned by the Department and endorsed in prim-
,, ciple were support for locally developed binational cultural centers

and encouragement of new ones on the model of the Argentine-North
American cultural Institute; support for American-sponsored,
sahools: book translations: establishment of library collections of

,'U.S, literature : providing library services; hook donations,arid ex-
change of books and peripdicals; strenxthen mg the lagging study of .

Spanish. Portuguese. and Latin American culture in the United
States; and 'supporting English teaching in Latin American Co un-"
tries. Cultural exhibit-, were -also discussed, but iliww as generally
agreed that this required separate consideration in consultation with
artistic groups-11ml instiint ions. .

In discuping binational cultural centers it was recommended
that the financing necessary to stars such eenters'should be from local
sources. Dr. Aydelotte noted. "I think if they finance the foundation
work they will take more- interest in it than if it were financed by the
rnited States." He recommended that financial support should be
given onl; when 'the ordirization was already running on its own
funds. and in modest amounts that wolild stimulate their,own efforts,
such as funding an occasional visiting lecturer from the United States.

Aid to American-sponsored schools in Latin America was of
special intetrst to thj-Department in view of the active role of the
German and Italian Governments in supporting +hools in countries
with large Gerinan and Italian communities which in some cases were
the best primary and secondary schools in the country and therefore
were attracting many students from influential Ifatin American him,
ilia It was generally agreed that American- sponsored schools mer-
ited U.S. gos ernment support. --ir '

, BOok translations and donations to libraries at cultural centers
..

and universities, carefully selected to liave some assurance that the
donated books ,vould be accessible to the.pulic and 'tad. a brary

- services sereere the other topics discussed most-fully.
It was emphasized that financial support from local U.S. sources

in these countries for the proposed fictivities was limited, and that
expansion required a Stable source of U.S. funding. Dr. Bowman and
Dpi'. Finch addedthesignificahecomnients that,
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"Sometimes ideas get under way before their time and sdine-i
limes they get under way with such small support that they are
not really tested by experience . . . I have no doubt that with
all the intelligent enema being shown now on this enterprise we
will be able to start some very useful things but you will have
the same experience,that we had unless you are able to continue

,T to expand." 1

. '

The group, indicated that it was favorably disposed, to the De-
partment's plan for the organization of the Division of Cultural Re-

, lations in the Department' and the 'establishmeot of an Executive .

committee to work with the Division along the lines indicated. One
of the responsibilities of the Executive Committee would be to make '

the selections from the panelS submitfed by Latin American coun-
tries of students coming to the United States and to draw up the
panels from applications received tD be sent to those countries.

, The private 'organizations represented at the meeting werol.
.. Praised.' for their work,,' which .the Department representatives ex-77'

petted Nyoula continue to constitute 95 percent of the activity. The
: IIE-and its director, Dr: Stephen Duggan, were singled out for their '

i
paramount role in promoting.educational exchange programs and in

' establishing tested models for the Government to turn to in develop. ,

dng exchange policies and iechniqu6s. ? ,:, , .

In theirreniarks at the close of the meeting, Hull, Welles, and
IVessersmifh, emphasized the urgent need to ,move ahead rapidly. As
Messersmith put it, in very clear t,erms : ' IPt -I ,

"'fie e are not trying to make, as Mr. Welles made it very clear;
?

,
4 r

counter-prppaganda. We. are interested in the broad basic prob-
'rsIC

lem of,devcloping the,really friendly relatioas'between this coun-
try and, our neighbor's, but eve feel very, definitely file need of
special action,knd attention at this time, and when say at this

. . One this next year will have to be a particulirly acti one for us.
That is, Way slime of us have strained every nerve in order to

.. make it 15 ossible to get the necessary money for.thecfeation of
this small Division tn. the,Department."

Two days lter, on May 25,-Assistant Secretary Messersmithap-
, ,

peared beforea House Appropriations Subcommittee nit hearings on
a special salary appropriation 'request of $27,920 to establish the di-

q.. vision with a staff of eightfive professionals,two.clerk-stenograph-
-Yr ervand One messenger.'This money was granted in the Second De-

A., ficieney Iiipropriations Act, 1938, which NIt'as signed into law on
June 25.22,4 month-later, on Julp27, theiVvision of Cultural Rela-
tions was created by Departmental order.22

,,-
Between spring and' ff01 of 1938, eviafter`theofficial announce-

.

, ..
. snent of the establIsliment of the i)iVision of etiltural Relations in '

the pepartment, stateside' activities of t.4e small cultural ration
. . i ' / 4 e >,...1

i
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staff in the Department were'still quite 'routine with some staff work
. following up on the 31,ay 23 meeting; planning cultural matters for

consideration. of the inter- American conference scheduled to be hella.
in Lima in DeCeiii; -fending 911' "do.gooders'. who wanted jobs; '
facilitating a few ilrktfw exchange actiNkities; and dealing with a..
variety of eduCational anti cultural proposals from the public, good'

-and bad. At One same rime traffic in messages to and from the For-
eign Service posts in Latin America began slowly to build up to
culturalinratters as a result of the growillg, -9,1tural" 'activities of
'Germany, %vell-organized and well-subsidized, and designed to couil-
teract and we4en-U.S. cultural relationships with the Latin AmeW
can countries and discredit U.S. motives and purhoses in the area.a .).Severai constructive initiatives %vere being ta'kenby pili-ate in-.
stitutions which received cautious but definite encouragement from
the Department. For exclupleTolumbia;nersity.prepaeed to bring i . _ .

to the25th anniversary of its School Of Journalimanurnbet.of _'.
prorriinent journahsts from Latin America,Laurence'lugian st4ted ,

in a memorandum to'Assistant Secre'taryMessersinith. "I betive:that1 `..
the b'epartmtnt thrbugh the new cultural XiN-4kon and its ..

. ).,

ab\'oatl should de whht it calit to assist in the execution of 'the plan; .
-W i t@ Du t of.c oui3e, becoming-IA closely identified' with it.;' The:sunk..
A p p r o a c I4 a h

:

taken'to the establ4neht Of the Cabot FOun(latitijk ; :s.. .
under which.Colurnbia University, IVA'S to award amnual'priiks to

Alk.Latin -American newspapers Ind press-organizations sertina they'' 4
4.. , ;,,profession of journalivn in thellemisphere Thi,was to comes' ..t.dist niguislied annital !vent for whicla,the Deliaktrient wiVto providi

. . - , ., /
facilitalive services through its Ekmbaisies: . - ... ,

given
.

arrangeMoral support was given to a suggdstion to arrange at Pa'n-Amer-' -......::

N1/44ican Music Festival for the New-Vork World's Fib. wliith,w ang. ,

planned for 1939. The new oivision facilitated officiat'representa :on -

at .inter-American conferences in various educationht and cultprt1
fields, through arrangements fpr offici31 4 speciat PisSporttapd Em--. ;.,
bass} co9peration, and through finan6nk from tie lielisitIn-fieiii t's, ..' '..s.
funds for official representation at inteineationakonfereneevir tterti' ^1. ,

private sources:tbeAlesiinatioif of a U.S..ptktfe.sso:Pof Liain.Aliti-'r, /-
can literliture as official delegate to the II*1',tonOrleittaltli9 Jeafalt-14."
ing of Ibero-American Liter4ur4 1144,41 ifr tiiw. ,fin .4..,

4. 4

1938. and another-to att6i.alt..V.S.igs-exhi 16 tes 1 ,A)4e,,,i
auspices of the Library oi cougiesS and Ole e Eficjiitikent. .^'' -

Considerable time-was spent in, exploring, st...i?y the World ..,
Federation c i f E q I !cat ion 3.ssoi At iont I h t lie iit,ini!.. Cothnii.$.2. -.
sion make ship tivaspo rtaa4 available -f .,She ,50(Cort4ore f1S..

educators to attend the liecier4ionopf 'scheduled to be he)d 1 .. ..1 I
. ' .... ^ . .
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in Ri:4- in the summer of 190', with -plans for stopovers en route,
The posts brought to the attention of the Department the lack pi a
system is plan to notify EmblSsiesin advance of visiting professors
underiprivate auspices, ana that the ,establishment -of such a plan
would enable these scholars to reach a wider audience. The, Depirt-
ment beganto realizeithat there were a number of ways in which it
could further cultural relations through services not-entailing Goy-,
erwinenf funds." . N

P -
'the entry of the U.S. Government into cultural exchange activ-

ities stimulated inter- American cultural initiatives in several Latin .
American countries- In 1938, the Peruvian-Knited States Cultural.
Institute,and the C,hilean-United, States Cultural Institute were es-
tablished in Lima and in Santiago. Beth these centers were to prosper
over the yfars.

With the cooperation of/the IIE a student exchange program
between the Unil,ersity of Chile and Stanford University- Was1,
initiated- nth the Chilean mil-mission on Intellectual Coopera-
kion, with headquarters at the University, serving as the co-

,. ordinating agency iri Chile. The project, jointly funded by the two,
universities, was terminated in 1941 along With several other pioneer' ,
initiatives of this typts largely for economic reasons.

. There wits a sizable backlog of requests fot faculty exchanges.
The University of Silo Paulo had a standing request for funds
to replace two U.S. professors there who had to leave because of
inadequate compensation. A message from the Consulate General
stated that if profe_ssorj,,,were not secured the University would be

' forced to turn to Eiit'ean institutions to fill the positions: Also, in
June. 1938a iiequest was on file from the University of Saa-Marcos,
in Lima, for the establishment of a chair of NoRti" American lifers.-
tune at that' institution."

,

Among the any proposals received in the _ensuing, months
v was one to establish.an inter-Ame,r(4 university in St. 'Augustine,

Florida, the site of theoldest Spanish-founded 'city, in the'United
States. Another WliS a scheme to have a seven-car display train visit
'50 principal cities with exhibits in connection with Pan American ,

"Day celebrations. Ten years later, k different version of this im-
pressed Conga/wan Karl Mundt of South Dakota who incorpo-
rated in an obscure clause in the Smith-Mundt Act the idea of sending
"guest lecturer"-thchibit-bookihobile units to the smaller towns and
rural areas of the United States and Latin America, thereby reach-
ing a larger public audience in fostering nter-American under- :
standing. A lady in California asked if the diplomatic pouch could

4. ,

f
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. .. ,
be ped to shipdolls of national figures' in a proposed international , .

, ,

interchange of dolls between school children, beginning with un ex-
change wit h'Latin American_ countries. Some equally novel schemes
wilich understandab1r did not materialize emanated froni Latin
Americans." .!

, , During this.sarne period st4 yvere being taken to further infor-
mationrnedia'aCtivity, through officiaand titivate proposals for ac-
celerated radio' broadeAting, films; and news information from the
United States to the Latto American countries. Hitler's Germany was l
hard at work in theSe lds; The' "cultural unit" in the Liepartment \
was the foCal point or discussipns with Congressmen Emanuel.
Celler. of `New Yo add Denn 'vez, of NewMexico, who pro -
posed legislation f establishing a menicowned and -operated
radio station bea ea to Latin America. The Dmartment supported'

\this legislation. ,` . - .

= The Pan American Union proposed that the Department take
.i. steps to interest a rational radio -network in .transmitting an .

'address. or series of addresses to Latin America by Dr. J. A.
Encinas, former Rector of the University of San Marcos, in Liana,
,who was 'in Washington in June 1938. Richard Pattee in a- niemoran-

' dAini to Laurence Duggan of June 9 rimed that sevefal othei. distin- ,

guished Latin American intel1ctual wexe visiting the United States,
*at t at time, %id that "It would seem desirable to stimulate as much4

as 'Ssible radio transmissions to Latin America by distinguished'
visitprs from the other American republics to this country. Thil is a'
practice Which is followed with remarkable success by Germany."
Proposals for educational and dramatic films were also the subject
pf considerable discussion. Ti-tere were many othilr proposals of this
type friwn a variety of sources, some of which were to come tafrvition
onceithe pew Division cit'Cultural Relations got underway." . .

By early June 1938 newspaperS in various Latin,Americallicaun-
tries commented favorably on the U.S. Government's publicly an- .

nounced cultural relations prog?am. For example, an editorial in La
Opinion of Ciiitlad Trujillo, in the Dominican Republic, praised the
steps contemplated, and emphasized the nvedrfor fundamental cclin-
prehension as diltinct from spectacular manifestations of friendship.
Adespatch to the 14ejartment from the U.S. Legation in, Ciudad
Trujillo observiP"n4Fs despatches have been prominently displayed
regarding the proposal to create two new divisions in the Department

"of Statt for communications and cultural relations with Latin
1.

Amekica. 28- .
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CHAPTER VI
...

I

Launching the New ProgrOtt

NO

1

0 JuxE 29, 1938, Secretary Hull addressed a letter to Ben M.
Cherrington, Director of the Foundation for the Advancement

of the Social Sciences at the University of Deliver, inviting Him, in
the name of the President, to be the director of the new Division of
Cultural Relations in the Department.' An appropriation request for
the Division for the 1939 fiscal year had been approved 'as one of the
last attions of Congress before itsoadjrrrnment, and was approved by
the President on June 25, 1938. The letter outlined in detail the pur-
poses arid functions of the new Division. ,

Hull stated that' while "the Government -has in the main been
tontent to leaVe tdopriVate organizations what should at least in part
have been its own responsibility," and these agencies and foundations
had done splendid work considiring their lack of funds and other
handicaps, "there has been, hoaver, a lack* coordination between
them and of. a clearCut and long-range plan for many of their activ-
ities."ities." He then went on to say: .

"The immediate task before the new division will be to .

stimulate cultural interchange with the other American coun-
tries. The-Good Neighbor policy has not only removed the sus-
picion and distrust which those countries hold concerning our
political and economic intentions, but has plat d relations. be-
tween the United States and those countries on tie most cordial
basis that has existed since the days when they were seeking.
their independence. However, if this policy is to be of lasting
significance it must be bulwarked by an appreciation by these

rican people of thee
countries of the spiritual and intellectual in this country,
as well as by an understanding by the A
cultural achievements of their southern neighbors."

The letter singled out the following major activities throtigh
which it was planned to accomplish these aims: to administer the
Buenos Aires Convention ;,-to augment,, the number of unofficial ex-
changes of-professors, teactiell, and students by encouraging founds-

. tiovs, universities, and colleges to establish more fellowships and
Ischnlare.hips; to encourage the establishment of small representative
libraries in tip several American countries; to el/large existing libra

1
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collections and contribute to new ones, in cooperation with founda-
tions and such organizations as the American Library Association
Which couldlielp financially and in the selection, (4;,f. representative
books; to eXPlore the pojsibilities for book translations and the pub-
lication of cheap editions; and to lend encouragement and assistance
to.binatiQnal cultural institutes already established in Latin Ameri-
can countries thiough local initiative.

After sumiliarizing the Latin American aspects of he proposed
program, the letter concluded by reemphasizing the importance of
enlisting the participation of the U.S. public as basic to the entire
enterprise, adding : "As you know; our people have only a vague and

misty conception, often a inisconcePtion, of our souther4eighbors.
This situation must be rectified, and rectified quickly. For this, the
active -inteirest and wholehearted cooperation'of public and private
agencies rinfibbennlisted. This will be the task of the new division."
A'cofy of the Buenos Aires Convention was enclosed with the letter.

Cherrington, according to this unpublished memoirs, had no in-
kling that he was being considered for the position. He discussed the
matter with his superiors'at the University of Denver and obtained
tentative assurances for a leave of absence to enable him.to accept the
appointment, long enough to get the enterprise organized and on its
way. He immediately traveled to Washington where lie discussed the
offer with sevexal,Members of Congress who had been instrumental in
supporting, the new program. They advised him to accept the position.
After equally- encouraging conversations with Secretary Hull and
Under Secretary Welles he returned to Denver to obtain formal ap-
proval from his university. Ile obtained a 1-year leave of absence,
later extended to.2 years.

In his memoirs Cherrington writes:

"In my early conversations with Mr. Hull he described in
soine-d-e-rail how the-decision was reached to establish a Division
of Cultural Relations. The totalitarian nations.; especially Gen-
many, Japan, and Russia, were aggressively projeking abroad,
propaganda activities under the guise of cultural relations. Much
of this as focused on the American 4epublics. Many countries
were being offered scholarships and fellowships enabling stu-
dents and professors to study in one of these nations, lecturers
and concert artists were made available and attractive literature
desciibing the cultural achievements he nation from which
the propaganda emanatedlwas] widely digributed. 'Many hours
of radio programs were beamed on Latin America. weeklY,
Oriticisfus of the Ijinted States and its low state of cuiturb,
though obliquely made were constantly reaching the citizens of
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our neighbors to the South. And because The Vnited States over
the Near-, had neglect e+to become adrift-Wed icith-the culture of
Latin America and tclinform them about ourselvesbotli they and
we weie vurcual stral,igors . . I remember well Secretary ffull's
c:ominents about the- vole of the new Division of Culttiral Rela-
tion, and pint as its leade'r winch went something.like the
folloi,In,. Cherrington this is an entirely new 'venture for
our goc eminent. 'Dane a fe no precedeut,,to ,e,rnide.us and frankly
we don't know how it should lie done, Bit we ar# clear %out one
platter. «c 110 not wish to follow the example of the totalitarian

. - State,. Wiwi, \ CI we do must conform to proceckures and stand-
ids long establi,hed pit our American democrac;y. We want you

to take all the time you find necessary in exploring various pos-
sihilitie, mud yon find the one you consider appropriatet' " 2

Depai fluent press releases dated .July 27, 1938, annouiveil the
signing that day of Departmental Order 768 establishing in the
Departnient the Division of 01416.0 Relations, and the appoint-
ment of Cherringtod as Chief of the Division with a brief summary
of his (10inguishigil care?r in international aflairs.f! These press- re-
lease, made clear that altliougii the Division's immediate purpose was
to establish a 'cultural relation's erogram with the Latin American

,countrie,. t he ('N'ellt 11:11 extern ion of the program worldwide was envi-
sioned. The In \ 1,1011 \\ a, e-faidi,hed "For the purpose of °neon raaina
and strengthening cultural relations and intelletlual cooperation be-,
tween the United States and other countries . . After listing the
program activities for which the.new Division would be responsible,
the press releases seernmari2ed the general responsibilyies:

. . the Division of Cultural Relations will direct the con-
duct of exhaustive studies and have responsibility for the ela-
boration and the carrying into effect of a comprehensive and
coordinated plan of actrizity, in this country-for Elie strengthen-

.. ing of inteivtiona I intellectual and cultural relations; ,a will
assist in the peeparation and mterpl'etation of treaties in this
field; it will siipc,r use the'formulation of regiilations and proce.-,
lure neres,iiry for the fu ftilinient of obligatioas under the Con-- '
vent ion.for the Ponnotion of Inter-Ameriean Cultural Relations
and other treaties and convt-ntions relating to Gultural relationS
to NI hull the United St'ates may bevome,a party; it will draft or
review correspondence u nth foreign ,governments, American
Diplomatio and ((insular Officers, and all other correspondence
pertaining to these activities; it will' collaborate with the Office
of -Education agid other Governnient Departnients and Agencies,the Natenal Committee on Inter-Americail Intellectual Co-
operation, other educational and cultural organizations and
institutions, and 14:oreign Missions in Wtsitington.""
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In a nationwide radio adderesi on the same day, Under Secretary

Welles highlighted the announcement with the 'following remarks ela-
&gating on the purposes of the new Division :

"It might be well to point out that in the Foreign Offices of
the principal governments of the world there are similar divi-
shins. Whereas some of these governments have most elaborate
establishments with large appropriations, for propaganda pur-
poses, the one which we are now setting up will have a staff of
eight persons including clerical personnel. Congress appropriated
$27,920 to pay their total annual sala?ies. No other funds were
appropriated. It is obvious that this is nota propaganda agency.
We have ncrreason to undertake any fOk of propaganda with
our friends and neighbor§,in the Western Hemisphere:We will,
of course,look to the educational institutions and other private
organizations 'interested in international cultural activities to
cooperate with a in carrying the financial burden, the fruits
of which I am confident will enrich the lives of our own people
as well as our neighbors. "'

4-n the late summer of 1938 Cherrington and his family drole to
Washington: Hoilhad assumed official responsibility in late August
at Des goines, Iowa, to be in a position to conduct official business
at points en route to Washington where he arrived in early Septem-
ber.5 Richard Pattee was immediate) assigned-6i the new Division
and by the end of the year a staff of six persons had been assenfraledi
including Cherrington 4 Pattee ; Irene Wr .ight, a Latin Americanist
who tad held various research positions in the Government; an execu-
tive clerk, Mrs. Martha Le May ; a;Spanith-speaking stenographer, ,
Miss Inez Maria Roman; and a messenger who was to serve the Divi-
sion loyally for many years in that capacity,.Moses Brown. In Jan-
uary of the f011owng year Harry Pierson, then in the Paris alba*
but with Latin Anierican experience, joined the staff and by mid-
February Charles ,A.,Thomson_of the Foreign Rolicy.AssOciation and
alai "satin American expert, loined as Assistant Chief of the Divi-
sion. This'was the staff through the first year, Under the immediate
sup ision of Laurence Duggan, Welles, and Hull.° In referring*
Dug

7
an, Cherrington write; "During my two gears in the Depart-

ment he became tny closest friend and adviser." "He writes of Welles,
"my conferences with him proved more 'frequent than with Hull."
Hull told him "I .want you to feel free to consult me at any time you
wish to do so," and when the occasion warranted it his cldor was
always open.'

The..first offices oethe Division of Cultural Relations were in
four rooms in the Old StaNDepartmdilkhuilding, adjoining those..
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occupied by Laurence Duggan and the staff of the Division of Ameri-
n Republics...In 1941 the offices moved into "annexes': across th6

street on 17th Street; first in the Winder Building in 1941, and in
1942 the...Grant Building," a historic aiBence where General Grant
had his headquarters in WashingtorI.M.C., in Civil War days. The
Grant Building, since demolished, housed the offices of the Division
until mid-1947.8

Wellq had advised Cherrington soon aft ek his arrival in Wa sh-
ington to visit the Latin American countries to acquaint the U.S.
Embassies and Legationt with the plans of the Division and explore
ways 1,1 which officers at these posts might participate, and to be a
member of the U.S. delegation to the Inter-American Conference in
Lima in December. He left for Latin America in late November and
was away until February 1939. During his ai3sence Pattee served as
acting chief of the Division. The program picked up momentum
after: his returfa from Latin America, but steps to implement the"'
Buenos Aires Convention remained bogged down as Congress had
not yet appropriated the necessary program funds.9

By a quirk of fate, the concept, that the program would ev en-
tually be worldwide was rewarded from the beginning by unexpected
guests from Afghanistan. Cherrington writes in his unpublished
memoirs:

alThdoubtedly our most unexpected evens occurred early in._
th,e Fall of 1938. Our staff consisted of rattee and me, policies
and programs were yet to be formulatetin short we were far
from ready to.open shop for business. My secretarpentered my
office with an expression on her face indicating that something
had happened that left her completely bewildered. Outside, in
the-reception room, he reported, were six young men.from Af
ghanistan waiting ticee me. Theirgovernment had heard the
United States vas now entering the field of culturalelatiOns
and had sent them ma government scholarships to study Amer- -
cal police methods. They had arrived with full confidence we
would take over from that point- forward. 'Afghanistan,' I
thought, 'quite a distance frdin Latin America in which our '
activities were sapposed to be confined, and where in America

mcould one study police methods ?' Needing lime to recover from
the shock and pull my wits together I greeted the young men
con, Ily and arranged for a messenger to take them on a tour
of Washington. Aside, I told him to make it a long one . . . by
the time our young friends had returned from their inspection
of Washington all six had been placed although I liave forgot-
ten where the last two were to be acceptedtThus the first actual
involvement of our 'Government in cultural exchange was not
with aLatin American nation but instead with a country thou-.
sands of miles from the Now World." 1.°
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During the first year; of Chetrington'4 *lure in Washington as
chief of the Division of Cultural Relations, from`the fall of 1938-to
the fall of 1939, the basic grounedwork was laid for'the first year of
active program operations which was to follow. His main task was
the formulation of basic policies for the progfam. Since this was the
first effort of this kind on the part of the U.S. Government in its
entirt history, aid in view of the formidable task of co-relating in
dividutils and agencies of diverse interests into a working partner-
ship under the Department's stimulation and leadership; it was a
period of remarkable accomplishment As Cherrington reminisced
years later, "We were grateful tcrMr.,Hull for his advice to take our
time in exploring the best way to organize the Division and deter-
mine the natureand content of its program." 11

Eh the- few months between Cherrington's appointment and his
trip America in the winter of 1938,'the work of the.
sion revolveti around four major activities.: (1) consultations with
the Office of Education in developing procedures under the_
Buenos 'Aires Convention, including the selection of panels of
graduate students and teachers to be submitted to the other signa-
tory cbuntries, the assembling of a list of .U.S. professors available
for lectureships in Latin American countries, and the selection of
Latin American professors to lecture in the United States from pan-
els submitted to the Government ; (2) pOlicy discussions wahs-the
General Advisory Committee, which herd its first two meetings dur-
ing that period, and the appOintment of temporary advisory subcom-
inittees composed of recognized national figures in the fields of
fessor and student exchange, publications, translations, and filiilrmark-
ing; (1) personal contacts with universities, colleges, and educa-,1:-
tional agencies and organizations; and (4 clearing and coordinating
related activities of other U.S. Government departments and aglm('
cies with Latin American government's..

At the same time, program ideas, were being welcomed
from whatever source and given, the. attention they seemed
to merit. Also, enthusiastic Department officers with Litin Amer-
ican experience offered °a number of suggestions for the clay
when funds would be available for the Division to take new initia-
tives of its own in response to known opportunities or potential-
ities. Much time vies spent on queries and proposals directed in. the

The Grant Building at 17th and F Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C.,
headquarters of the Cultural Relations Division, Department of State,
1942-1947.
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s*
firs instance to other agencies of the Government' and referred by
th m to the Diirgion. Some of..these proposals raised the need for

icy statements to anSwer immediate questions and future ones of at,
si 'ler nature.

It had become clear to Cherrington and his colleagues from the
ginning that the previously discussed beneral'Advisory Commit-

tee of knowledgeable leaders from the piiVate sector was
Commit-

tee
needed. On October 22,1938, a four-man General Advisory Commit-
tee on Cultural Relations was ajwinted by Secretary Hull to proVide '
the Division with the wise counsel of persdns who Thoroughly under-
ttood the work of private agencies engaged in educational and cal.*
tural exchpnget'activitio. The first members were Dr. Stephen
Duggan, Director of the Institute 'of International Education ; Dr.

. James T. Shotwell; Bryce Professor of the tfistory of International
Relations at Cblumbia University and eliaOrmanof the it.S. Commit-

.

tee-on International Intellectual -Cooperation -o# the League of Na
tions; Carl H: Secretary, American I,ibrtiry Association;
and Dr. John W. Studebaker, ComMissioner of Education. With the'
exception of,Shotwell, all attended the first meetineort,November 8.
Sliotwell was represented by Dr. Waldo G. Leland, Pgrmanent Sec-
retary, American Council of teamed Societies. They met regularly
with officers of the Department unt i the demise of the Committee
in 1945. An additional six-man AdVikry Subcommittee on Exchange-
of Students and Professors was ailphinted to assist in 'formulating

J more definite procedures for implaienting the Bienos Aires Con-
veittion as soon as requested program fundssholild become available."

During the first years 4f-the Division's ekigtence, its-staff, Hull,
Welles, Duggan., and the meMbers of, the AdliseryCommittee were
all preoccupied with the task-of identifying a guiding philosophy and

, formulating goals and principles on which to proceed. Their ideas
were explored in great detail at thweetings of the AtIvisory'Com:
mittee, and it was in these Jneetings that the pc:licies dud 'patterns of

. program action were shaped.
Before continuing our account of the activities of the Division,

it is necessary to turn for t moment 'to the first year bf operation of
the Interdepartmental'Committee on Cooperation with the American

'Republics, which had been established in'May of 1938 to coordinate
the overseas activities of U.S. Government agencies, with which the
bivision of Cultural Relations woultihave a.close administrative and
operating relationship on through the 1940's.

When the Interdepartmental Committee was established it was
envisaged as a Government-wide emergency action group to coordi-
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pronate and develop a wide-.ranging program of prac tical Government
cooperation with the Latin American countries, including an ex-
change of Government personnel in technical and specialized fields.

It is believed that the Committee stemmed from diassions in a
Catiinet meeting held'in February 1938 during the,coursi of which

i, the increasing penetration of Axis experts of all types throwhout
i Latin America was discussed and President Roosevelt expressed a

desire that some means be found to combat this form of Axis propa-
ganda. Ili early May 1938 he instructed Under Secretary Welles to
consult 4illi other Fqferal agencies and to, work out with them a
definite program of action. The establishment of the Commidee was
based on oral authorization by the President, and no contemporary
evidence has been fikriti titre the President at that time contemplated
the formation of a formal Interdepartmental Committee. Despite the
important role it was to play over the next decade as the precisor of

. the technical assistance program of the Office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affaks during the war and of, the postwar Point IV
program, np Executive order was ever issued spelling out its orga-
nization and purpose.13

It is clear that an immediate purpose was to explore ways in
which experts from U.S. Government agencies might be made avail -
able to their counterparts Latin American countries upon request.ip
As early as the fall o 1936, as a result of a request^ from
the Argentine Government for the services_of an expert from the
Department of Agticulture, the Department's Latin American Divi-
sion recointnended the adoption of enabling legislation to make such
temporary assignments possible. Existing-legislation dating' back to
1926 authorized the detail only of Armed Forces personnel to assist
the governments of Latin America in nnlitary and naval- matters.

On February 26, 1937, Welles informed Hall that he agreed
fully with the recommendation' stating "it is, in my judgment, more
desirable for the Government of the United States to lend to the
Governments of the other American republics the services of experts
in agriculture, education, commerce, etc., than military and naval
experts, however desirable and, perhaps, necessary the latter may be."
After delays involved in interagency clearances 'and.Bureau of the
Budget approval, over a year later, on March 28, 1938, Secretary Hull
requested President Roosevelt to seek legislative authorization. On
ApriLyhe "temporary derail" bill was introduced into both honks
of Congress, was passed without delay, and was sent to theresident
for signature on May 23. It became law on May 25Piblie Law.4
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545, 75th 'Congress. -Oh May 23 Assistant Secretary essersmitl;
stated succinctly the reasons for the legislation: "We 'were forced
to the measure of gettffig the Congress to approke the sending, of
civilian officers'of our Government to Latin America, because certain
countries of South America were being simply almost inundated with
officers from certain countries in Europe with all sorts of expert ad-
vice without any cost to thern.''lle added that they preferred to get
the expert advice ,from the United States, "but we were
position to supply it." 14 .

Immediately after the passage of the Temporary Detail Act
it beipme apparent that Congress' stipulation that the Government
depants and agencies.making details bear the cost out of their
regular appropriations would work a financial hardship on them and
even -impair their ability to, make such details. The Department
recommended the adoption of an amendment permitting the "reim-
bursements received from the other governments" to be credited to
the -Departmental "appropriations from which the expenses . . .

were originally ,paid." The amendment was apptoVed by Congress
a yearlater,in Public Law $3, 76th Congress, May3, 1939. On Jime 18,
1938, the Department had advised all Chiefs of Mission'in the Latin
American countries to bring the provisions of the "temporary detail"
bill o the attention of the Foreign Offices, and with the passage of

lie Law 63 a 'similar message was sent to the posts:"
Meanwhile, on May 26, 193 t, the Interdepartmental Committee

met for the first time. Eleven agencies participated in the first meet-
ing, and the(number increased to a total of 28 by the end of 1944.
During the summer of 19$rthe Committee held regular meetings to
consider what already wks being done andrhat new projects could
-be, initiated. 'Requests fer--U.S. experts were already on file from
various countries. On November 14 1938, the Committee submitted
a report to the President setting forth a "concrete program designed
to render closer andMore e6ctive the relationship between the Gov-
ernment and people-of the United States and our' neighbors in the
twenty republics to the South." It received prompt Presidential ap-
proval and was pulliviy announced on November 30. The Committee

7 listed recommended iraiects embracing a.wide range of activities
in,which the Government was in a position to cooperate, including
economic development, transportation, public health, technical assist-
ante, in-service training, and the cultural and informational activities
which were the concern of the Division of Cultural Relations, the
latter accounting for more than one-third of the proposed budget of
$1 Million. With app7oval of its report and program plans the Com-
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linage transforirrml itself into a permanent committee to oversee
the Government's coordinated program of cooperation ;with Latin
America.The Department of State. -as.the agency responsible for
the conduct of foreign relations.- was placefi in. "genera1 charge of
the operations of the 11/9g-ram- !loth is Washiikton and the field.

Btireati of 'the Widget pared dowii ,the original re-
quest 'considerably, and in April 1939 the Committee's first budget
request was submitted to Congress in the amount of $496,330 for the
fiscal year 1940.16

early in 1939 the Bureau of the Budget revor.ted that it was
not possible to recommend to the Congress'appropriatioRs for some
Of the projects until there was suitable "authorizing Vislation." On
April 13 the President submitted a request to Congress fpr such au-

.
thorny, which was approved, and on Augus9,-1939, the 'President
signed Public Law 355, 76th Congress, :An Act 4o- authorize the
President tc render closer and more effective the relationship be:
tween the American Republic" The Interdepartmental Committee,
finally received a total appropriation of $370,300 for the 1940 fiscal
year."

The Conwnittee which was first known informally /ff a Commit-
tee of Executive Departmenq any-independent Agencies to consider
thatuestion of Cooperation with the 'American Republics. begin-
ning in October of 1938, referred to itself as the Committee on Co-
operation with the A.merican. Republics, and t y November 1938 it
took on the name by which it was to he known until tie inid-1940's:
The Interdepartmental Committee on Cooperation with the Ameri-
can Ii4ublies." Aft .that time', until the end of the decade, it be-
came the-. Interdepart ental Committee on Scientific and Cultural
Cooperation.
'. Since the Department of State was in general charge, the Inter-!

departmental Committee was always chaired by.an officer of the De-
partment, the first chairman being Under, Secretary Welles, and its
secretariat was staffed and housed in the Department. Its subcom-
mittees which were to beclme, the real' action points were.chaifed by
Department Officers. It was specifically stipulated tlit regard to
cultural and intellectual matters" the Division of Cu Relations
would "serve all branches of the Government . . . as an admin.

'istrative agency . . . as a clearing house for information, proposals,
et cetera,- and as "the channel of communications to foreign govern-
ments" and "the liaison agency between educational institutions in
the other Amtrican Republics." Thus all communications with the
field about the program were handled by the Department."
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41
The program's annual appropriation was administratively con-

solidated, with the annual budget request of the Division of Cultural
Relations and those of the.ivarious other participating Government
agencies itemized in a consolidated global Widget for submission to
the Congress by the Department. The disbursement of the appropri-
ated funds was made Under the general supervision of the Secretary
of State. The Committee itself was never intended to be an operating
mechanism.. Rather, the participating branches of the Government/

. as parts of the InterdepartmentarCommittee program, were respon-
sible for carrying out individual projects after the annually apppri-
ated funds were distributed."

.

Through the interagency program of the Interdepartmental
Committee, by July 1939, various departments of the Government,
operating within the limited agency funds allowed for the .

--loan of experts to Latin American countries, hadose'nt 14 experts
and specialists in highway engineering, immigration procedures,
tropical agriculture, customs, tariffs and statistical service, commer-
cial policy, taxation; monetary problems, library adnuilistration-and
organization, and patrol boat operation to eight different Latili
American countries. There were pending requests or inqus fromr 11- countries for the services of Approximately. another 25 specialists
in various fields.21

As noted earlier, Cherrington was absent from the Department
from la' te November 1938 Co January 1939 attending the Intir-Ainer-
iean Conference in Lima, and subsequently visiting% number of 4
Latin American counpies..The Lima Conference, was herd in an at-
mosphere of crisis never before

.I'
felt i9 ftcan Inter-American Conr-_

ence. Between 1936 and 1938 the AxisTowers were successfully con-
,solidating their Plans for.the control of E ope and Asia, and Axis..
propaganda in Latin Amerita grew mo , +. , cing day by day. The
U.S. Government role in the preparations the Lima Conference
as in all stich inter-American conferences of a political and diplo-.
matic nature, was primarily the work of the Secretary of State and -
his Latin American offices. In this case the key persons were Hull,fWelles, and the stalwarts in arge of the Latin Amefican and inter-
national conferences division in the Department, notably Laurence
Duggan, his three Assistant Chiefs, Ellis O. Briggs, George H. But-
ler, and Willard L. Beaulac, and Warren Kelchner. The Division of
Cultural Relations was consulted and made suggestions with regard
to the various cultural, proposals that were inclukied in the agenda.

,

...
khorrington was one of the advisers accompanying the official U.S.
delegation.
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,,,,Tigi_rpost important result of the Conference was the strong re-
affirmation of continental solidarity known as' the "Declaration of
Lima," by;"which the 21 American reviblics agreed that theywould
defend and maintain the integrity of the repullikcan institutions to
which the New World was committed, and that they would regard
an attiick onitcy of these raTions as an \attack on a11.22 Continental
solidarity from this time wail the end of the war was greater than at
any point in.the Iii-tory Of/inter-American relations. The opportunity
for cultivating* true and lasting cultu'ral understanding and
cooperative relations through moffici.alrelationships between individ-
uals of the two Americas had read-ted a similar climax. Many prob-

.-411ns and obstacles existed that cold not be erased in a-day, but under
thl,se cinumstances the Luna cokference provided new opportunities
to reinforce and elaborate upon the cultural agreements that had
been signed at .\13penos Aires in 1936.

ft At the Conference, 36 resolutions were adopted fa proMote
cooperation in -alfnost.every field of intellectUal endeavor, all tough -
stones for future action. They covered resolutions urging more pri-
vate exchange fellowships, library exchange, revision of school text-
books,*eloser cookation between scientific and cultural institutions
and organAations. exchanges in the arts antfletter-pand more exten-
sive use of radio broadcasting for the purpose of }ringing the na-
tions closer together.23 One of the recommendations approved by the
Conference, whiclo had originated inthe Division of Cultural Rela-
tions, urged "that the American Re.publics which as yet have not
.clone so ratify the Convention for the Promotion of Inter-American
Cultural Uelaelons. am] that those countries whiCh have ratified
the Eons ention, proceed to orgaiii4 the interchange of graduate stu-
dents and professors provided for in that agreement." The resolution
added "tharendowments, scholarships.and other resources necessary
to make the interchange of students more effective and broader in
scope be increased with the aid of interested private and official
agencies." "Another resolution commended and urged the continued
interest shown by private organizations in the United States and in
other countries of the -continent in directing their activities tdward
greater progress in cultural interchanges in the Americas, singling
out such organizationS as the Carnegie Endowment, the Rockefeller
Foundation, the Guggenheim Foundation, the Institute of Interna-.
tional Education, and others by name. The resolution also appealed
to pfivate business concerns, supting "t7; the larger commercial
organizations engaged in business in various American countries the
establishment of scholarships and the granting of facilities to dis-
tinguished students, as is now being done by the R. Grace COM-

%
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pany and Pan American Airkays." 25 bherrington's att dance at
the meeting gave him thqc opportunity to discuss these m tters in per-
son with official representatives of the other countries.

Following, the Lima Conference, Cherrington ed the capital
cities of all the countries of South and Central America with the ex-
ception of 'Paraguay and Bolivia' He niaile,extensive ebniacts with
representa1Res of the cultural life in each co6trjr, which proved
valuable to the Division of Ctiltural Relations in its later activities.
He gave special attention to the cultural institutes in communities
where they existed and to discussions with appropriate officials of
steps toward implementing the exchanges under the Buenos Aires
Convention." .

While Cherrington was in Latin America, Pattee as acting chief
of the Division,of Cultural Relations had instructions to concentrate
on the many pending matters and not initiate new projects until his
return. Upon-his return, Cherrington and his staff pursued vigor-
ously a 'review of the many suggestions and ideas that liad accumu-,
lated and the tentative working policies that had been formulated.
By mid-February 193 as noted earlier, the Division for the-first
time was fully staffed.-? In the spring of 1939 the Foundation folithe'
Advaneement orthe Social Sciences extended Cherrington's leave of
absence until July 1940, assuring -continuity .of leadership in setting
the program in motion and in getting it ' anentjy underway."'

A detailed "Outline of Tentative og for the. Division of
Cultural Relations" was formulated by the Division on March 16,
1939.29 After review by Welles, Duggan, and other officers of the De-
partment, where it was widely circulated, as well as by officers of the
Office of Education and the Pan American filiun, it was revised as
an expanded budget proposal beyondihe model cultural request for
Latin America already presented to Coogress for the 1940 fiscal
year, which was limited to a request for tllowslup funds tokiniple=

° ment the Buenos Aire; Convention. The "Tentative Pro tam" was
presented under the following topics: fellowships; university coop-

-

eration; travel subsidy; libraries, books, and translations; music and
art; informatie educational films; cultural institutes ; international
conferences and celebrations to be ]veld in the United States; "per§on-
alized relationships"; study and investigation of propaganda and
cultui.al relations methods; sources of printed information for the
Division.; organization; and budget. The basic budget items ead'
approved by the Department for implementing professor a stu-
dent exchanges uriaer the Buenos Aires Convention, and for the
translation of official publications of the Department of State, to-
taled $71,465. Additi9nal tentative budget items included a modest
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amount for the travel of members of advisory committees; travel of
Division staff; shipping costs for educational films; additional per-
sonnel for the Division of Cultural Relations; and what at that time
appeared to be a substantial itinount, $180,306, to supplement the
travel costs of intellectual and professional individuals snd gr

g between the United etates and the Latin American countries.
previously approved budget and the additional tentative budget to-

' ,taled $'271,802.80. It is clear from this proposal that apart from car-
rying out .t. he treaty n',requirements of the Buenos Aires Conventio
the Division considered as,its primary role the stimulation and suw .

port of private exchange activities of all types to the lxtent that they
too contributed to the goal of bolstering inter - American understand-
ing and,cooperation.

C .

. . Witlr regard to fellowships, the "Outline" indicated that despite'
the importance of the official exchanges under the Convention, the
major contribution in the field of fellowgliipsshOuld be sought froni
state.universitres, normal schools, and private institutions stimulated
by appropriate action on the part of tlim Department. It was sug-
gested that this should be done by enlisting the cooperation of a
'prestigious private agency, such as the American Council of Learned
Societies, to.bring this to the attention of tlhe heads of such institu-
tions, with endoisement of the effort through ajetter from the De-,
partment over tie signature of the'Secretary of State. This stimulus
could then be followed up by personal contacts by officers of the
Division of Cultural -Relations to secure action on the broad reconi-
mendation. .

. e
TO foster the teaching of Spanish and stimulate U.St institutions

to promote more intensive study oL the history.and institutions. of
inn America, it was propdsed that, summer schOols in nearby4k,
panish-speaking. countries be encouraged through relating institu-

tions in the United States to institutions in countries interested ,in
these activities It was oointed out that such summer courses
shshould "

li
have ir gua.. ranteed continuity and should be Orga-

nized with tfe active aid and support of institutions in the United
States .. . . the 'role of Ehe Department in this project is principally'
that of intermediary." Also it was irecommended that seminars- in
Latin American countries for U.S. sillidents and facility should also
be encouraged, '`with emphasis on the kuidance and orientation
which the Department can give while conserving the maximum of
freedom of action for tTie groups involved:" A number of examples
were given of successful programs of this kind already- undertakei
through pirate initiative, including those that had failed or were
hard pres-sed solely for lack of modest, supplemental funding. ,
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The most original proposal, from the point of view of direct
Government action, was to provide a travel subsidy to promote on a
larger scale "serious travel between the two Americas . ." The De-
partment must face the question, it is believed, whether any large-
scale travel of the desired groups can be achieved without a Govern-
ment subsidy from some source." It was felt that "on the basis of ex-
perience to date" the rate reductions ofsome of the private steamship
lines were too limited and restrictive. The prtiposal stated :

Perhaps no -single
the development o cultural relations is more important than the . 44'
extension of facile hereby travel, especially between this
country and the other American republics, can be encouraged to

the very highest degree ... Any subsidy for the purpose of reduc-
ing rates should cover bona fide students and professors,journal-
ists, tdoctors, dentists, dyers, artists, scientists, et cetera,
travelling abroad\ for a serious purpose. It should make possible -
travel by groups Of Americas students and ,teachers to South
arid Central American universities for full or summer. courses. It
should be flexible enough so that it would not be necessary to
produce evidence of a year's contract or fulfill other require- -
ments of a similar nature which make impossible travel by all
except a restricted few."

An amount of $180,306 was requested for this purpose, with $136,346
of the.,:total for travel of Latin Americarl students to the United
States, the latter figure arrived at on the basis of a flat rate of $200
toward the round trip from any Centralor South American port to
New York. -

An- innovative proposal in the ,"Outline," undramatic because
not fully appreciated at the time but of basic significance for the
future, stated under the heading "personalizing relationships":
"One of the most effective means of securing the good will of visiting
intellectuals, professors, and students fitorn "the other Ameripn Re-',
publics is through, a. more direct and personal relationship. Many
of these visitors reach the United States with no knowledge of .the
`language and with no persona; contacts. Many students find i dif-
ficult to secure, an entree to American social life and are unable to
attain a norinal relationship with those among whom they live."
It was suggested, therefore, that "It may be advisable to consider
the creation in the principal pars of the countryNew York; Miami,
New Orleans, San Francisco,, and possibly in Washington itselfof
informal private committees whose function would be to meet and
orient distinguished Visitors . . . A more concerted effort is needed

Arerican stud in oureto Improve the social status of 'Hispanic.
universities and college *'' The recommended action include e pl
to take full advantage ol such opportunities presented by a number
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of upcomin events such as the fairs at New YorletM d San'Erancisco
. in 14130, the Eighth Pan American Scientific Congress to meet in

Washington in 1940, and the 50th anniversary of the Pan American
Union an'd he 400th annivelpky.of the explorations of Coronado be-
ing celebr the Mate of. New Mexico also in 1940. The report
noted : "Ad antage may be taken of all ttese7-ofcasions to intensify
public interest in cultural relations, arid to assist distinguished for-
eignerS visiting the United States to travel widely/ and establish sig-

. nifieant and profitable contacts' It was added that the consulates and
missions- should be instructed to send adequate advance information
about "distinguished visitors" planning to,travel to the United States
so that the Division could con,tdthlm,a er "whatever facilities
are appropriate." ..

,With 'regard to cultural institutes in L 11-America established
to pro cultural relations between the local community and the

ited S a es, the report proposed that this should be encourag61 in
.every w possi,13.1% but that they should be based. on 141 initiative
and funding, adding "The exten to which the Divisif Cultural
*lotions. should 'work' with these institutes is a mat, for future
experience to determine." Cultural institutes were functioning ill
Lima, Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, and Sao Paulo, and the forma-
tiog4f others was under -discussion in Montevideo, Arequipa,
C as, Tegucigalpa, and a nuthber of other cities. It was suggested
that the United States- should proceed cafitiously in this area' of ac- ..
tivity which was being cultivated by Germany and Italy for quite' obvious political propaganda. ,,- ,

*. In stressing the need for greater interchange ,of books *id book
translations, it' was pointed out that little could be initiated until
the ratification by the United States of the 1936 Convention writer-
change of ,Publications,. which was still pending. It was Oggested
that an itp.prokriation of,$29,000 be requested whenever the Conven-,-

fide should l"atified. With regal-GI to the diisemination oiniorma- .
tive eaucational films, thr40autlineV emphasized-that the main role
of the Division was to estalni4lt closer coope tive relations with
the 16 governmental agencies padtec motion 'picture fibils, to
provide-coordinated guidance ingetermining 'which films should be
sent abroad- by these agencies, to deterhime tht respectability of the
receiving agenciesabroad, and to serve nettle channel for the shipping
of films to Toreign tbuntries and 'from foreign'eountries to"appro- '
*priate agencies for distribution in the Nit' States. A budget of
$500 was proposed tq cove{{' such shipping charges, The "Outline"
.stated : ".The functions of the division thus relate to diStributions not
production. It is concerned with infoimative edu6ational films, and
not will any commercial' e motion picture industry."

, .
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On music and art, the "Outline" 'indicated that*the scope of
the Division's activities in these fields needed- to be thoroughly-ex
Piored, andthat the first step would be the naming of advisory COITI-
mittees for both musical and artistic interchange. The tentative
position taken by the Division was stated as follows': r

"There is no doubt but that only the finest talent repre- -
. sentative of jthe United Stfftes should be encouraged to tour thee.

other Alp me a n republics, and that oiily such talent should re-
eive-thrattention of the Division. It is alsb felt that outstand-

Mg ydent of the other American republics should be encoulaged,
to come to the'Ulited States and that the Division should seek
tograt t articipation of private agencies in tMs respect." -

'As an exampl waSt.dicated that Mischa Elrnan was planning a
benefit

«
.-

benefit tour of South erica on Iliallegtihree refugee organiza-
. .

t ions in t United States and that :

"Mr. Elman has placed himself Ahe disposal of the De- ..
Ipartment, which has agreed tovequest our missions and con-

sulates in cities . where he - is to appear to extend' him all
appro Hate courtesies and facilities to make his concerts tvsurc-, cess.' t is being uggested. to our diplomatic officers that they
arran e for Mr. ElnAn to give concerts in our missions when,
such a course iS, in tile opinion of the officers, advisable and
practical." . -f A

The other major budget items in the "Outline" referred to addi- '''
-tional personnel and office -facilities to pursue increasing cleating-

and coordinating responikilitios, such as relationships with
advisory bodies and cooperating institutions, agencies and iiiividuals

t here and abroad, facilitating a variety:Of plivate exchanges of per-
sons activities, and coordination And"gttpport for .the exchange of ",-

)information and ideas throtigh printed Veiature, radio, and films.
ng justirtation was presented for, an officer for radio matters,

officer for women's affairs; and two stenographers, representing
budget estimate of $10;660. In addition, it was indicated that the

Division needed subsdiptions toa,nunber of Latin American Trews- ,
...

papers tind'pesriodicals to be ableto answei.inquiiies from t4he public
intelligently on current events in-Latin America, and to di) serious
research in the Division on the propaganda and cultural relations
methods pf other, governments. , . ,

" Titir tabli,,sli more effective liaison
.
betwden' the Dilvisiim and the-,

missions abroad, in the "Outline" Cherrington proposed that two
Foreign Service officers with extensive experience in Latin American .1;1

affkirs el red to secive as selp'v ilfthe, field, as many post*
'41% ,.. IRV

. . .
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A,
had expressed a feeling of uncertainty as to what should be at-
tempted lotally and how to procee- d. The recommendation stated:

C ' "Following a detailed study inthe Division office of every
phase of the contemplated program, they would visit the more
important centers of Centro.' and South America and the Carib-
bean, dividing the geographical area between them. They could
remain in a gr4n situation long enough to 'coach' local officials
on details which are difficult to convey through written memo-.
rand, and to cooperate in the inauguration of activities whiat '
seem most appropriate."

The idea was to be promptly squelched by officers in the Division of
American Reptiblics; as was the earli,er suggestiOn that cultural
attaches selected from the private sector be appointed to nlajor Latin
American posts to coortimate the work of the DiVision of Cultural

1Relations abroad.
IInderSe,cretary Welles agreed heartily with everything in the

proposal except this one. It Ntas his judgthent that the purpose in
view would be better served ,by enlarging the staff of the Division
so that its officers might spend sufficient time in the,field to maintain '-
close contacts with the tnissions and to keep adequately informed
on the iatest developments in the countries cdncepied. 1 les ex-
pressed the view _that a-large amount of travel would be es cially
necessary irrthe early formative period of the. Division's work and
encouraged an adequate budget request on t.has item. Ilk also as- _

pressed the view-that the estimate of $3,800 for Officers to cover both
S ,.radio and women's affairs was too low for the type of individuals

needed. Welles-and Duggan agreed completely on thepersonnel needs.
Duggan also emphasized the importance,of giving moral support to

11,.

the Cultural institutes in Latin America: He gave the -highest prior-
- . ity, however, to a more vigorous presentation of the 'cultural relations

program, to the educational institutions and-the public throughout
the United States at once. c., .

. Assistant Secretary Messersmith felt that tie prOposed travel
,subsidy plan should be studied further. Others felt that activities

, pertaining .to music and art should remain in abeyance ford the time
.beingc"to give precedence to more essential work." The matter of .
educational films was believed by some to be one that s ould be.
referred, to the Interdtipartmental Committee for fu r study,
since so many : government agencies were involved. Ifessersmith,
alt nigh approying some of the recommendations for future budget ''si

I- re esti, inclu'dingthe proposed staff needs, took the:position that
o enlargement of the exchange program should be contemDiated

.
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beyond the implementation of the Buenos A4'res Convention, as he
was confident that the:Congress would appropriate funds for the
fellowships planned under this program by July 1, 1939. ) .

At ,the House _appropriations* hearings ospApril 12, Assistant.
Secretary 4essersmith em hasized the two major immediate needs,
funds for the BuenOS-- res Convention grants and related staff
needs. He added that in recent discussions' with Cherrington he was
convinced of the need r personnel -beyond the request already
before the Subcommittee o Appropriations to include one addi-
tienirl officer for the incre&si g coordinati uired in the fieldGIrli,
of educational and informat nal radio activiti of the Division,.-
and two pore clerical nnel for the many requirements in
promoting and facilitating increased private activity. Messersmith
told the Subcommittee:

"It is the intent of our GoVernment nototo enter into the
field extensively on the part of the Governmelat itself, but to
stimulate private organizations in this country in these ex-
changes and to coordinate their activities. We have made very
real progress in that direction, and the prIvate institutions in
this country in that field have not only welcomed the activities
of our Governmillkt, but have indicated very definitely that they ,
find them fruitful." .

He then summarized the requirements for the exchange of profes,
sors and students under the Convention, and the. need to correlate

? similar fellayship programs of private foundations, as well as to .
encourage publishers to finance more literary exchange, btok trans-
lations, and the exchange of scientific literature,., and to correlate 1,
informational, 'educational, 8.nd cultural radio, ii;yeadcasting.3° f2"-!

When the` iouse hearings were continued on April 17," it%wa%.
evierent that the funds requested to implement tile Buenos Airs on-,
vention would face no obstacle, whereas some of the other activities
had aroused sharp questioning at the hearing ri April 12. Thns'it is-
understandable why Assistant Secretary Messe ith, the s*esinan
of the Department at the hearings, accompanied by'oherringlioni pre
ferred not to press.for the other budget items- at, this tithe. Congress-

Louis C. Itabatit of Michigan, a highly respeetedrlietnber of the ;

Appropriations Subcommittee, later to become, its chairman, 14s a
staunch supporter of the exchange of persons aspec1,4.the progrma*

The selection and placement procedures ..for tfte fellowships
were thoroughly discussed and well received by the Subcommittee.
The modest grant cost factors:for Latin Amerltan stuantio tisti-,

. 0 70
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mated at $32,090 for 18 grants, were described by Cherrington as
follows:

"Weirve estimated the average3expense for board and room
at $1,200 a year. That is for their living expenses, and we have

added to that $150 for incidental expenses. The average expense
of these scholarships, including travel, maintenance, tuition
and incidentals, would come to about $1,700 per student. That
is a little lower than the average for the Guggenheim Voun-

.dation scholarships. Their average runs a little over $2,000. It
'also is somewhat lower than the average for the National Re-
search Council, which ranges from about $1,600, for single men,
to $S400,for married men. 1.

Congressman Millard Caldwell of Florida received assurance that
the'visiting students would be scattered pretty generally throughout
the country.

Cherrington described the basis for the modest amount allocated
for r.s. professor grants. an average of $3,600. for a f calendar
year, asiollows:

111FW

"Fe. have assumed that the nine professors world be chosen
from among the ablest and mrist representatiN'e leaders in the

.Intellectual and;, educational field in the lifted States, men who
have a command either of the Spanish or Portuguese language.
We will thus be following the plan that has been followed by
France and othet colpries. In that connection, we have assumed,
and actually have been informally advised by a number of uni-
versity administrations, that in most inganc-es the: professors

-Chosen would be granted ;, sabbatical leave on half salary, and,
therefore, ,we are providing for what is apitroximately half
salary for each professor. Then we prOvide for travel expense,
and, of 'course; that varies with the different countries...For
exhmple, $200 for - transportation would be enough for Haiti,
while $700 would be requi*red for Chile, The maintenance ex-
pense is estimated on 'the billof $8 per day. We have varied
from that in the case of Venezuela and Panama because of the-
higher'exchange rates in those countries."

Cherrington continued to press for an appropriation request for
some of the additional programs proposed in his "Outline," which
was revised and widely circulated in the Demtment in a 36 -page
'documerft entitled "Outline of Tentative Program for the Division
of Cultural Relations. June 1, 1939." 32 Some of the reactions from
those who had reviewed the earlier ''Outline," and the sense of con-
gressiofial comments at'the budget hearings were incorpordted into
the revised "Outline." Cherrington was certain, that' n carrying out
the whole range of activities laid out for the Division, its efforts
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4
would soon have relation to nations in all parts of thq,world, and
therefore he sought to convince his colleagues in the Department of
the.need for additional funds to support new initiatives."

In the June 1 "Outline" greater stress was given to the need to
stimulate private initiatives in the awarding of more fellowships and
scholarships in addition, to the modest number of official exchanges
which it was ho'ked would serve as the Model .and mcenti r
panding the program in keeping with the same high-s andards of
selection. The widest possible distribution of the students throughout
the country was also stressed:The "Outline" states:

"J . . in the interest of iacilitating to foreign students the
most effective opportunities for complementing their academic
studies with the proper social contacts and relationships both
within and without the institution of learning where they are
stationed, the Division may find it wise to encourage', as far as
this is feasible, a widespread distribution geographically of these
students in the United States, thus avoiding undue-concentra-
tion at certain centers, and the accompanying tendency. for the
students to associate exclusively with their fellow nationals. In
the case of such students it is of the greatest importance that
wherever possible they be accorded access to social Clubs, fra-
ternities and other societies, and to a side variety of social
contacts in the community in which they are living.'

The revised dutline emphasized and elaborated on all of the itemi3.7.
included in the March 16 "Outline" with the exception of the two
major proposals to which Welles, Messersmith, and Duggan had
taken exception earlier, the travel subsidy proposal and the proposal
to appoint two Foreign Service officert'as roving cultural envoys.

On Juhe 29, 1939, Congress authorized the first operating budget
of $75,000 for the Division of Cultural Relations making it possible
at long last to begin implementing the exchange of professors. and
students under the Btienos Aires Convention in the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1, 1939." Already on hand in the Division was a large
number of applications from r.S. students. And in getting ready to
receive Latin American students, steps were now taken tly the Divi-
sion at 'a more accelerated,pace to obtain better statistics on the
number of foreign students attending'universities and colleges in tip
United Stites and their distribution throughout the country. Early
in July the Office of Education was asked to act as a coordinating
agency in compiling this information, with the tion that it
seek the cooperation of the Insiituie of International ducation, the' ,

Committee on Friendly Relations Among Foreign St dents, the Pan
American" Union, and the directors of the Internatio in

,,-

Chidago, Berkeley, and NewArork."

c

*
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In a m emorandum to Cherrington June, Laurence
Duggan reiterated the importance he attied to assuring a wide
distribution of Department-sponsored students frouieLatin America
and their plac*nent in institutions prepared to give thfni adequate
personal attention. He wrote :

"It is my belief that students from the other American
republics will get a far better picture of the United States if
they are scattered throughout our educational institutions rather
than if they are concentrated in a few institutions where they
hobnob with themselves, sometimes to the total exclusion of con-
taet with our own people. Moreover, in the smaller institutions
throughout the country there is a greater disposition to take into
every atp,ect of academic life foreign students than there is
in the universities located Miele great metropolitan centers,"

He added, "I know of many instances where a single Latin-Americans4
student in a small institution was welcomed into the v som of a
family," whereas in many of the large institutions itof these
students were never inside an"-American home, and returned to their{

Ilintries feeling that the United States was a very inhospitable
place." 36 The Wpartnaelat had assured Congress that it would carry
out such a policy whau.itwas,raised at the recent appropriations
hearings.

OR August 19, after months'of intermittent negotiatiqns, the
Department appointed the Office of Eduostion to be its agent for pub-
licizing the Convention among U.S. universities and colleges and for
the initial proCessirfg of applications.37,In brief, under the overall
supervision of the Department, the preliminary correspondence in
the United States in the selection of panels of U.S. candidates would
be handled by the U.S. Office of Education, and all communications
with the field and thelkansportation arrangements for the successful
candidates would be carried out directly by the 'Department. U.S. '
candidates would irtiply for regular passports,-and visa arrangements
and related fees would be, their individual responsibility. Four days
later, the U.S. missions in Latin America were advised by the De-
partment that "with the signature by the li!resident of the Depart-
ment df State iapkopriation bill for the 1940 fiscal year, this Gov-
ernment is now prepared to bring into operation the exchanges of

,giaauate students, teachers, And professors provided for in the Con-
vention for the Promotion of Iresamerican Cultural Relations."
The message outlined the teps to be taken. It was sent not only to tfne
U.S. Embassies or Legatio s in the 11 countries that, in addition to
the United State.% had ratified the instrument (Brazil, Chile, Costa
Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua,
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Prnama, Peru, and Venezuela), but also to those in the other coun-
tries that hart not yet, ratified, indicating that although no formal
action was yet necessary in the case of the latter, "In yo 3,r discretion
you may, however,.find occasion to brinthe matter info ally to
'fie attention of appropriate oilcia s for their information. At flit,
.same time, you may deem it op .rtune to add an,expression of hope
that it will soon be found p. ible to ratify the instrument." The
message reiteratd the terms of the Collention and requested that
the U.S. missions obtain from the signatory governments their pro-
posed procedures for administerink and flocling their part Of

on on thissu
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received by you in reply to your note or otherwise should 1 ransr
matted to the Department with as little delay as pOssible . . ." "

Meanwhile, as notid earlier, Public Law 355, pitsseeby the Con-
gress on August 9, 1, had given the Divisitm of Cultural Rela-
tions the authority to use funds appropriated by the Congress for
exchange grants with the Latin American countries on a bilateral
basis beyond the framework of the Buenos Aires Convention. This

was a major landmark in the history of the-program, since it opened
the way for the broader patte1n of exchange grants under which die
program was able togrow and prosper under subsequent appropria-
tions, no longer restricted by the limitations of the Convagition. Also,
the Act authoriied the President to create advisory committees to
assist in carrying out the program, with provision for per diemsnd
travel for their attendance at meetings, which greatly facilitated
the Division's working relationship with-the U S. public,in the con-
duct of the program, since it formalized and facilitated what the
Diyision had already put into effect." iw
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41,

"To authorize the President to render closer and more effective the
relationship between tht American republics.

"Be itenacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That in order to render closer
and more effective the relationship between the American republics the
President of the United States is hereby authorized, subject to such ap-
propriations as are made available for the pdrpose, to utilize the services
of the departments, agencies, an independent establishments of the
Government in carrying out the reciprocal undertikings and cooperative
purposes enunciated in the treaties, resolutions, declarations, and rteom-
meridotions signed by all of the twenty-one American republics at the Inter-
American Conference for the Maintenance 'of Peace held at Buenos Aires,
Argentina, in 1936, and at the 'Eighth International Conference of Ameri-
can States held at Lima, Peru, in 1938.

"Sec. 2. The President is authorized to create such advisory com-
mittees as in his judgment may be of assistance in carryjng out the
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tqldertakings of this Government under the treaties, resolutions, declara-
tions, and recommendations referred to, but no co'recuittee or member
thereof shall be allowed any salary or other compensation for services:
Proildcd, howeter. That they may, within the limits of appropriations

. made available therefor by the Congress, which appropriations are hereby
authorized, be paid their actual transportation expenses and not to ex-
ceed $143 per diem in lieu of subsistence and rther expenses while away
from their homes in attendance upon meetings within the United States
under instructions from the Secretary of State.

_approved, August 9, 1939 "

This Act, w Inch includes specific authority for the Department of
State to carry out educational and cultural exchanges as agreed to at the
Inter-American Conferences held at Buenos Aires in 1936 and Lima in

,-1938, subject to appropriations made available for the purpose, was never.
repealed and therefore remains in effect. In subsegeunt ears, other legis-
lation much broader in scope was passed by Congress, enabling the De-
partment to extend the program w orldwide and expand its activities.

ws.

or
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ctIAPTER, VII

The Program Under'ay

0N JULY 1, 1939, with program funds available for the first time,
the Division of Cultural Relations was able to begin its first

year Of active Government-sponsoreeogram operations. Prior to
that time the basic principles and purposes of the program had been
publicly-enunciated, but .it was largely the educational and cultural
sectors.thatwere being reached. Now the accepted principles set forth
at the congressional budget hearings for the 1940 fiscal year (July' 1,
1939 to June :30, 1Q40) were made known more widely and elaborated
upon in public addresses, State Department press releases, and arti-
cles disseminated in a variety of professional and popular publica-
tions reaching the widest possible audience throughout the country
and picked 1up in publications abroad, in Latin America, and else-
where. Both the press and the radio were used to a greater extent.

By this time Miler was ready to carry out his plans for tise
blitzkrieg to overpower Europe. In 1939 and 1940 his conquests were
coming fast and easy, and the Reich appeared invincible. His stun-
ning successes in Europe, regardless of the means, created large
groups of admirers in some of the Latin American countries. He was
to tell his generals on August 22, 1939, "I shall shake hands with
Stalin within a few weeks on the.common GerftimpRussian border. "'
On September 1 Poland was invaded. Two days later Britain and
'trance declared war on Germany. By June 1940, with the fall of
France; Hitler had brought all of Western Europe to its knees. As
the world seemed to be heading for debacle, the United. States was
now irked upon by the Latin American nations as the champion
and hope of peace, and hemispheric solidarity became th7 dominant
theme of inter-American cooperation. The President and the leaders
in the Department of State, at least, recognized that the central
portance of Latin America to the national security made it impei-a-
'ive that the United States counter the aggressive propikonda
activities of Germany with a more vigorous program ofits own with
respect to the Latin American countries. This was the atmosphere in
which the Division of Cultural Relations found itself. in 1939 and,
1940 as it outlined its purposes more fully to the public in imple-
menting its officially sponsored culturil.program.

143
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The philos hy -of the cultural' relalions program by now had
ow crystallized into set of basic concepts and policies. These were

enunciated in several of the major public addresses by Secretary
Hull, rnder Secretary Welles, and Dr. Cherrington, the Chief of the
Division of Cultural Relations, in the period between the spring and,
fall of 1939.

Speaking before the National Convention of the Daughterg of
the American Revolution on April 19, Oterrington emphasized the
importance of building the program Oh person-to-person reelation-
ships based on the voluntary interest and initiative of the people
themselves. He stathd:

"We do not establish strong ties with others_by exchanging
culture in general, but rather by sharing some interest or activity
which has rich meaning for each of us. Here we have the clue
as to the method we must employ in cultural exchange and
intellectual co-operation between ourselves arld our neighbprs.
People having common interests here and there must be brought
Into effective relationships with each other, enabling 'thim to
freely interchange theirvexperiences and achievements. It is nut
of such exchange of interests and pooled endeavors that enduring
friendships arise . . . It need hardly be said that the Division
will not supplant or infringe upon the activities of private agen-
cies, for a program of cultural relations that is true to the
traditions and instincts of our country will .always originate
with the people themselves." 2

In an address before the nati convention of the National
Education Association in San Franceon July 6,, Cherrington hum-
marized the Division'stasic philosophy and goals by stating from
the policy memorandum he had written a month' earli ier entitled
"Outline OrTentative Program . . .":

"It is not a propaganda agency, in the popblar sense of the
term which carries with it implications of penetration, imposi-
tion, and unilateralism. If its endeavors.are to be directed toward
the development of j. truer find more realistic understanding .
between the peoplesrof the United States and those of other
nations, it N believed that such a goal can most surely be attained
by a program which is definitely educational in character
and which emphasizes the essential reciprocity in cultural
relations . . ." 3 '14....

'Secretary. Hull, in addressing a )tirge group of educators en
November 9, on this same their ernphasized the role of educators
and intellectuals. He said :

II

"The present moment is iihnsually happy for developing to
the fullest the contributions which each of us inAthe American
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rfamily canmateite to the others . . . Never has there been greater
realization that each of us has much to contribute to the other ;
never has there been greater mutual respect or greater compre-

', hension. For that very reason it is clearer to all of us' than ever
before that the relations among our nations must not rest merely
on the ontacts between diplomat and diplomat, political 'Alter
and p'blitical leader, ill. even between businessman and business-
man. They ust rest, also on contacts between teacher and
teacher ; be een. stude t and student; upon the confluence of
streams o ought, as. well as upon more formalized govern-
mental action Aand con tructive business qetivity . ,, . In the
American repThlics, the intellectual plays a part of first im-
portarrce in the national life. The poet, the scholar, and the
teacher are likely to be found not only in universities and in-

11 cultural circles but ill places of diplomatic and pOlitical restmnsi-
. bility . . . Our own country can afford to learn many lessons

in this respect . . . Though governments carnthelp, trlds is not a
task for government alone, but for all of us. The teachers, the
men of science an5lilaarning throughout the new World . . ." 4

At this same meeting Under Secretary Welles emphasize at
the Department's role in relation to the private sector in the.conduct
of most of the' country's cultural relations programs at home and
abroad, was that of the junior partner, with each haying its own
distinctive and complementary role. He stated :

_

"In the-field of cultural relationsrthe Departtnent of State
has already enlisted the services of, a number of distinguished
leaders to .farm a permanent advisory committee for consulta-xelltion on questions covering suc tern; it is anticipated that a
number of subcommittees N be created to advise on certain

[is]the program . . . the Division of Cultural Relations
[is] essentially a clearinghouse, a coordinating agency, whose
purpose it is' to collaborate ,in every appropriate way without
trespassing upon and muchless supplanting your activities . . :"

e added:

"The creation of this new DiviSion in the Department has
served to coordinate the interest in cultural matters of the officers
of the Foreign Servide of the United States, stationed at em-
bassies, legations, and consulates throughout the'world and par-.-- ticularly in the other American republics. Generally speaking,
the central governments in the American republics are *lore
actively engaged in strictly cultural activities than is the Gov-
ernmeng of the United States; in order for you to obtain or.
exchange information in regard to these activities, contact with
Ministries of Public Instruction and with Ministries of Foreign
Affairs is often essential. We therefore are justified in hoping
that you will turn to us whenever °Mal cooperation may be
-useful or desirable." 5
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In emphasizing the kig-ternk chaxacter and goalleof lie pro-

tram Vice President Wallace wrote, in an article public d in the
New Yok 7 imesMagazine, July 9

*the -taws we think in terms of science, of inanage-
ment,'of cultural understanding and of the nature of the entire

. hemisphfre, our, relations with Latin. America may well prove
to be of the utmost significance for olir children and out grand-
children. If we in'thetUnited States do as mucktoivard learning

'Spanish and understanding Latin Atnericadculture as the Latin
zAmericans4.re doing today toward Yarning English andunder-
standinirth American cultufe, ave , fear as to the
triumph of ,peace and demo racy his isphere for many
centuries to comei"6 . / .

And in an address before the'CommonWea,lth an 'Francisco
/ on October 27 he said: -

Ain advocating Paitmeriewism ast a doltinant feature
.in our national policyTor the future; .1 de not wish to obscure
the fact that an gld World upset' by Communism, Fascisk,
and Nazism is bounkto,have the most sdious repertussipnspn'
all of the Ameticlis;-the United States i4Iuded . we know

. that the day will inevitably come when thise seietems ng
,ti," -the utter iniserywhich is inherent in.the . Then it, will be

to Us in ttie New World, in a sensible, prahical fashion and not
in*a pre tyre idealistic way, tn. help' them out of _their
trouble. . . . Our laski in co-operation with the twenty Latin-
American .reputii4,is to do a'first-class job of. laying a foun.-
dation for demoorttey on this hemisphere for ale kind bf
democracy that wiWconserve our soil "and people for thousand'
of 'years to ,come. "' ,1,
In the late summer 4f 1939 the >Division, of Cultural Itelations,

spenitonsiderakle time in the study of what its course should be fir
the everit of U.S. involvement' in the ivar. Out of these de-

xis came a series of dscisims; approvel by the Department's
cyma Cers. The main points were, -first, to...avoid the

natulal tende ring ,War to expand dispi'Opirtionately a pro-
gram' bf gultura.1 re] ns, which Could create an undesirable reac-
ton on a return toecormak relaticht at the termination of the 'jar.

coed, the Division ehoul d be divorced .fliorri 'such .propaganda
vities, as the,Governifient might find beeSsary during the war.

hicd, 'long-range activities s'hoilld be the prelecupation of the Divi
ion. F4irth, with Urdpe cut off, increased travel betvieen the
United States and he Latin .American ,counties should result, ancr
the, Divisi6rr should' seek to make the trips 'Of professionali edu-
satiOnal and cultural leaders us purposeful AS possible. At e sarire
time facilities should be develbped in the United States for type,

, ;
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of researchand advanced study which Latin A.mericans had hitherto
secured in Eutope. Fifth, the occasion should be seized totiecglerate

'opportunities for U.S. citizeill to beconie better inforitied'regarding
the life lulu achielenitnts of their neighbors to the south. Sixth,lhe
basic principles on which the Di-visioir was Operating should be
maintained in their ess4nce.8 . .

To_ obtain the fullest possible nationwide coopelthon from
educators and leaders in the prefessuinal, intellectual, and cultural.
HP of the country at this_ Important jailing point, .plaps weswinade
by tha DivIsion .in 'the siOg and sunirver of 1939, in' close cod
sultation with tike Generdvisory Committee, and with the oo-

,

operation of the Office' At Education, to hold a representative na-
tional conference on inter-Americari relatioLm WtiShington.
FolloNyisit months otoareful planning, a series Pfour 2-lay con-
ferences was held in Octobe.i.and November of 1g39 in -the field of
education. ofki.t. inusie, publications. ,and libtaries.9 Approximately
1,0110 educators4nid professional and Cultural leaders throughout the
country, including representa-tives ,f the major educational And
culturiil organizations and institutioirm, and a distin4aished array of
leading Hispanic scholars, attended the cofference, all :'.',, their own
expense. Ile result. accomplished \NM' C(1.1,1. thipressike. It was
indeed the highlight of the prograni in the se pond half of 1939, as
it s$ Erred it vigorous nationwide, multi related patftership wit-11_6e
priVate sector throu rb wIl'cli major aspects of the future program
were to be built. set in motion;:i number of specific program
activities.

To providethose attending the fall conferences with background
information on the status.% inter-American cultural activities in

fthe

,United States, a coin
r

eliensivd survey w0 made under the
spotisor4kip of the National Comiqittee of the I-ni4id States of
America on International Iritellectu I 'Cooperation with a grant ofi
$ )0 from the Critilegir-CLworatio The finditigs were published
in eptember ;1939. The volume contained descriptive listings of ..
offidial and unotlred organizations engaged in inter-American cuf-
tura! relations, and sections On spe'cial types of sponsorship and
actiNit,. such li<stialent and or exylianges ; Latin A inerkan .`

s in a Xties laid col eges; qiters of inter-Amenean stjdy; v
. t......

f nt caviled, s ientiffc, alai irofessional sbeieties; libraries;
took and iirrni'elical e4xelitinge; art; music; theater; folk drjtma;

",eRlms,an'ti photography; ray ; prks; and' trliql. It Iva's' the most
coniVeliensrve 'suck ey of ilWs: type to date and was a valuable
refeterrce -for those involved in this' work."

In reviewing the muses of those'attending t *lett ing.,, it, would
`be ' 'fficult to recall in any recent:. period more representative

I's._
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gathering of nationally tecognized leaders-in their respective fields.
The largest of the series was the one in November.devo-ted to inter-
American relations in the field of education. IL brought together
more than 600 college and university presidents, administrative offi-
cers, and other educational leaders from 46 states. They included
the nation's le-aders in echication, publishing,_ the medical profes-
sions, and a number of specialized fields Of training.

Secretary Hull and Under Secretary Welles spike at the open-
ing 'sessions and Assistant Secretaries of State presided over other

410, sessions. They all stressed that the Department's role was solely to
ik coordinate and assist a private national effort. Assistant Secrefary

Messersmith ,pointed out that in the creation of the Division of
Cultural Relations it was' clearly not the intention of the Govern-
ment to set,up a "Ministry of pi$paganda." He stated that thedivi-
sioi in no sefise wished to engage in a field in which other agencies
of the Government were already wo ng, nor in *ny way to let
anything interfere with the initiativ rnd the work being done by
private institutions and organizations.

Among the keynote spealthrs, {)r. Herbert E. Bolton,. head of
the DepartMent of History at the 'University of California and one'
of theoleatlipg Latin American-historians is the United States, out-
ltr historical forces and conmen experiences uniting the Amer-
icas and de cribed the rich cultural heritage of ,Latin America. He

.indiCated t t the answer to the central question of sharing the fabu-
lous cultural resources, of the hemisphere would be to "get as-
quainted." pettkimip in a lower key, Dr. James T. Shotwell, dean of ,

,U.S. eitert, in the history. of international relationS, but not a Latin
Americanist as were most of his listeners, cautioned the group that
they shou4Tkkeep clearly in mind that both North and South America

"Had other cultural contacts, ttdding: "Bemuse there is thundery our
left ttiis mooning; we mugt, hiaMtain our poie by keeping in p per;
perspective the general catholicity of culture." Father O'Hara, Presi-
dent of the IJnivefsity of Notre Dame; said "'We must avoid rash
experimentationl which could conceivably set us back 60 years is
planning e4panded'exchange-progtms."

Dr. S F. Bemis, the distinguished U.S. diplomatic histo-
rian, poi '.ut that once nifsundefstanding had given way to con-
fidence, the L.S. citizen oulfind in his southern neighbor no truer
OF tikire,enthusi'stic friend. 11e said that the few U.S. visiting prO-
fegors in Latin, nierica.er ping yeoman work in allaying sus-
picion tuid build g good will' ng those they contacted. Dr. George
F. Zook, President of the Arne can Council on Education, said that
the United,StatAis would not fully know its neighbors until firsthanl

sio
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impressions of them were brought4to the little red schoolhouse. ]e
noted that It was less the official iela'tionship of goVer7nmentto goy':
eminent than the essential understanding of the interdeperidenc,e of
the people of one section of the. 'world upon the -people of another
section. Dr. Duggan paidAribute to the U_S.. coljeges and universi-
ties which he said had provided 52 scholarshipk for Latin American
graduate students within the past year. flep' redicted arincrease to
100 or more through the contributions of U.S. businessmen who had
pledged their support.

As the conference proceeded all the goals, Department officials
had eniniciated were endorsed, a -many of the recommendations
adopted were to help shale or reshap tterus.ana techniques for
the, future. It was e,sentially a discussion and endorsement of the
major items that had been on the agenda of the DiVisiOn of Cultural
Relations since its beginning.

The education conference was divided into sin discussion groups

f°11;inm..ubjecti .onthe (r : the stimulation of greater exchange of
students. teachers. and predessors; the strengthening of inter-Ameri-
can studies in the United Mates; wohlems involving,the adjustment
of students from abroad; fossibilities of more effect ivery acquainting
the United State§ with n6 olars and writers. in the Latin American
countries through publi ns; cooperative projects in the field of
medical education and r ch; and curriculum material's fOr Latin
American studies and teacher excharige,at the primary and secondary
school level. Dbring the course of tirdiscussions wide rariety of
suggestions were made in, the framework of these'toftcs. The recom-
mendaMion that educational attaches should be appointed to dip16-
markFists in Latin America to keep in touch with other GoVern-
merit 'cultural activities was not included in the final' conference
reports.

Dr.Edgar J. Fisher, Assistant Director of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, spearheaded the ,recommendations for dons
and advisers of students, and directors of international houses and
hospitality centers, which were of special long-range significance4as
they were the real beginning of a Systematic designation of foreign* Jit

student, advisers on U.S. university campuses. The Members of this .

group cautioned that exchanges with Latiil Amerifa Should not be
increased too rapidly, beCause of the abnormal situation in ope.
In addition to recommendations for better advance orition
abroad'for foreign students and for pro si s "tOmeet,the students
upon their arrival, bath in this codntry an on the university and
college .campus," it was affirmed that: `twi seeming to set off
the foreign student as a separate gr'oup, but with the realization that

i-
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tliey should be integrated norm ally as soon as possible with the
student body, we believe that the transitionaeriod to the new aca-
deris and community environment calls for special counseling,in-
eluding a especial adviser, with faculty and student committees . .

experience proves the value of facilitIting the attendance of foreign
students upon (sic -tudent conferences . ."."

The group concerned with medicin allied fields, represent-
ing the major medical organizations d hospitalit, for visit-
ing professional colleagues, education erchani4e. dissemination of
scientific information, recognition of professional degrees for edu-
cational purposes, arkl plans for the forthcoming Eighth American
Scient4c Congress.

The various divisions of the education conference, formed Con-
tinuation Committees to follow upon their yecommendations, includ-
ing one representing the entire conference which met On February 2
and 3, 1940, in Washington. The meeting, chaired by George F. Zook,

o

President of the American Council on Education, was attended by
26 representativeV,rom the private sector and 7 Government officials.
They endorsed the folloWing: recomineitdations* of the edication
conference groups:

-

1. That the responsibility for develo.ping additional. fellow-
ship opportunities be assumed by the Institute of Intitinatitinal
Education.

2. That the Divion of Cu a1 Relations lie. responsi
requesting appropriate private'organizations to carry out the"recorn-
thendr;tions of the conference with respect to the stimulation of Latin
American studies at the various,scholasticievels.

< '
3. That the administration. of orientation and adjustment pro-

grams for foreign stuaent.; be delegated to Lie 'continuation
committee organized to pursue this subject, under Dr. Fisher,.
and carried out under the aegis of the Institute (IT International
Education. -47- .

4. That recommendations in th elds of publications- and li-
braries, medical education. agricul ral educatio', and other fields
and-related activities be pursued wi persons who had participated
in continuation committees for spec' followtk recommendations
from them.

The question a5 lo whether or net the Continuation Committecs
should be made permanent to advise the Division of Cultural Rela-
tions in thetfirespective fields was then discussed.The State Depart
ment attitude toward the fprmulation of policy.' in lir field of
cultural relations, Cherrington emphasized,, was that it must be the
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program of the people of the Unit 'tates and not o the doi-ern-
ment. The Gos eminent could be elpful ail could in7...list. he said,
but the development of the prog:ram of cultural i ;dui ions diould arise '...1

. from the people and their institution-. As a reult-of the discusion
a motion was passed that the Temporary ContinuationConinuttee of
the,Conference be di,solved and that the correlation I f ',liter-Amen-
Can'activities be referred to the General Ads isoly ¶o mittee of the
Division of Cultural Relations. It was also recommended that the
Advis-ory Committee be enlarged to hvonie more widely representa-
tive, including one or two representatives of_lakiness active in the'
other Ainericati republics. The lecommendations \sere accepted by '
the Depaitment, and the role of the Ad l',011 Committee in for-
mulating the Division's program policiei as /hereby strengthened ,

4

through the endor-ement which reflected the broad national repre-
_sentation at the conferences....

The conference in the fieldof art was attended by approximately 4
130 persons.' In his opening re.mark Assistant Secretary Adolph
Berle noted thitt in Decembei of the pierions ear some 3opublish
ing hou'ses of the country cfMled.upon the De artnient to cooperate
in arranging for three book exhibitions in south America. They

, were held in Jineno- Aire-, Montevideo, and III° de Janeiro. Three
collection- of oscr.2.1;wu %,dinn'es each woe donated 1, the ilibli-heFs

' to each country. At Buenos Aires over 1,000 wion- a day viewed the
exhibit.-le're lecture WE'D' held An U.S. thouglit'and writing:and.
at Rio popular,intere-t warranted exterypn if the exhibit beyond 4

the original .2-week pecio4The 1)(1%11'110m facilitated this private,.
,initiative (h rough .:mhav arrangemen_ or: receipt of the books

%,

abroad. arrktngena for the local exhibi ,-. ptiblicit. and other in-
diret foul'. hf, cooperation. Berle believed that the pits offered
similar opportunit ie:r. ,

The musedui Bite, tors. arti-t-, and art crit)c, attending the con-
ference agreed. to a-sist fully the ex.rhange of exhibituins between

:the United States and Latin American countri6, a number of Which
were alreadyfichedukd under private,auspicel, pnd urged inclusion
of artists, art Atm ians. and art restqirch worlters in the total group
of students. teacher:, and professors under t e Buenos Aires Con-.
Vention k xehanges. With Ruropean emthange pportunities closed, it
was pointed out that opportunities for (loser in er-American ties were
practically unlimited..1 Continuation Commi tee was established to
f011ow up with the Department on action proposals.

1 The conference on music. attended by aeproxinlite"/ 225 per- f
sons, was considered to be..the most representtrve.gathering of this
kind ever held in the Americas. It brought foith a long list of 15roj-
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ects ?or eighanges i,n music, including exchange, of rsons, mu/fie
liblicatiorto, concerts, music libraries, and, ogra ies, and useof rudio and motion pictures for music present n the United

States and Latin America. With encouragentent r the I part-
rnent a Continuation Committee was ottanized. This Comnlittee met
twice in the spring of the' following year and outlined a plan for an
Inter-American Music Center to be established as a permanent di- .
vision`of the Pan American rnion, recorygnending that it seek fundsfor it support from private foundations. The Committee also voted
to sponsor a 4-montli survey trip by its Vice Chairmi3arl Carleton
Sprague Smith. to South America during the summer of 1940
travel funds provided IDN the American Council of Learned Sociedgs.

The foikrth conference, ct publications and libraries, was the
Second largest. with approximately 250; persons in attendance, rep-
resenting leLling publishing houses, university presses, public and
special libraries, journals, magazines, and newspaper'. They discus-
sed ways in which the cornmunications media could contril?ute to the
cultural goals of the Department. As in the case of the other groups a
Continuation Committee was appointed which framed the basic pat-.. terns pursued by the Division of. Cultural Relations in the corn-
ntunication, media in the ensuing years,

By now the purpose's and goals of the Department's cultural
relatio program were well understood in the ublic.rnind, and as
the mon hs went by therivate sector assunled increasingly im-

;portant role. As understrikat,tpat time; they voe summarized very
succinc(ly by a Depart spokesmfm early in 1940 when he said:

"The role of governments in promoting friendly individual
relatiOns among people is necessarily limited. We'have no 'offi-
cial culture' to sell to any of our neighbors. The idea. in fact,

- of an official culture is repugnant to us, and it woulclibe equally.
.repugnant to them. In the field of human association the role
of a government is to encourage, to cooperate, and to coordinate
private initiative and the initiative of kns:titutions.seeking to
broaden the base o' cultural apprectation." 11

.

J While the national ccmferences on.inter-American culturf rela-
tions were the highlight of the period from Jul' 3 1, 1939q to June 30,
1.940, there were other speeific prograni accomplishment worthy of
special mention. These covered such-fiqds of activity as art, music,
education, publications and libraries, informative educational mo-
tion picturds. radio, travel. addresses and articles by ors of the
Division, cooperation with private, semipublic, and.official agencies
relations with cultural institutes abroad, sand relations with foreign
missions in the 'United States and the Yoreign Service, Sint* pfo'-
gram fimds were-available only for academic exchanges tinder the
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Buenos Aires Conveation, the other exchange actiVities of the Di-
vision involved services and leadership to stimulate and correlate th
national effort along the lines endorseh at the recent inter .American
cultural conferences."?

In the field of art the Division cokiptated with museums
through advice and counsel in the formulation of plans for various
exhibits of painting'. sonic of which were-circulated to a number
of throughout 'the United States, representing various Latin
American countries. notably Argentina and Mexico. iri collabora-
tion with U:S. museums. the Pan Amerian Union, and' the
Hispanic Foundatidikof the Library of Congress. In music, similar
facilitative vsi,tance was provided. including preliminary contacts
with tliPt441,411...arrangements for concerts at American Embassies
and Legations These included the benefit tours by Misch,a Elman to

SOuth American countries in the spring and summer of 1939,
and visits by the pianist Elizabeth .Travis and orchestral conductor

.Ge (*Ike Hoye') who appeared with success ,pentina, Uruguay,
and Chile. JasFlia Heifetz initiate,a- an ex live concert tour in
March 1940. and arrangements were also facilitated for the trip to
Panama, Colombia. Ecuador. .arid Peru by the glee club of the
Rivet date Countiy School in July and Augu,st 1940. Seriices were
also giveli to the planning and ovtOrseas art angements for4he tours

South America by Toscanini and the NBC orchest and
oktAvs'ki and the American Youth Orchestra. The D rtment

report on these very successful tours stated "the Divisio has en-
*deavored to avoid any move which would indicate preference for
either'4aggroupation (.k;._}; or which would imply spottsbythip-by
the De.partinent.- IiistructLyi ts were also sent the post* for the

',trips to South Ninerica of the dan-ease Ruth Draper and-the Yaile
'Glee Club.

In the field of education. the to nority was implementation
of the Bilerhos Aires ('onvention. )ivision had resolved one of
its principal' worries about early implementation of the COnikention,
the fear that the mciprocity indicated in thedang-uage of the agree-
mut simultaneouslyrequire that each conntry simultamusly exchange two

',tcrNiiate student,. and a professor with the prolvsed exchatige neces:
1,saNity lapsing if a tintfy were not able to coAply on a reciprocal'
basi\n a given y . he legal office in the Departmdt had re-
solved the problem in a memorandum to the Division, dated June 15,
1939 which stated:

1St :
"In the instant case it is to be considered that we are deal-

ing with a rem el subject. that the Convention has beer' in force
between any two countries for a comparatively brief period,
and that some countries parties thereto are perhaps not in a ,

n
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very good position to comply Promptly with the obligations
assumed in the Convention . . . Therefore I should regard it
as'at least premature for the United States to insist at this time
upon the complete fulfillment of the obligations of Analber
contracting patty. However, if such other comp etely.
neglects its obligations or for twaor more successive years fulfills
such obligations, only in part . . . the United States would be
justified in taking notice of the failure and acting accordingly
on its part." " .

After working out the expettditure details with the OlUe of
the Comptroller General, on August 23 the Department sent a
circular ingtiactiorat.to the field announcing that funds were now
available to initiate the ioograrn and outlining the steps to be taken

soy the posts; and the Office Of Education "began circularczing
IF' U.S. universities and cdlleges in September. By October and Novem-

ber applications were being received by the Office of Education, and
the Committee on Exchange Fellowships and Professorships,
headed by Stephen Duggan. held four meetings between Novem-
ber 1939 and March .1940 in its capacity as a Committee on Selection
to evalure the applications received. In November the Office Of
Education reported that it had sentleaflets outlining the procedures
to 976 colleges. universities. and professional schools and 117 to educa-
tional organizations: 1.00 leaflets arid 300 application blanksifqr
professorships; and 1.8Oo leaflets and 500 blanks for student schoIar-
thips. By June 1940 panels of candidates were gent to Brazil, Chile,
.Peru, and yenezurla. y 11

TM private exchange programs with Latin American countries
for which the' Division provided guidance and assistance pr6lifet;
ated during this period of curtailed travel to iinitlic--'1111laiopttrffi-
bi 5; 1939. the Institute of International' Education had circulated
a notice to the effect that appointments tomfellowshiPs and assistant-
ships to study in Europe under the auspices of the Institute were no
longer available in view of the war sifuation:OtheA were urged not
to go to Europe with the advice that the U.S. Government was now
issuing passports only for emergency purOses. Only a handful of
Privately funded Nudent fellowships to Europe being
processed for the fall of 1939.15 yl

Private programs. facilitated by the Division included coopera-
tive industrial fellowships of several months' duration, provided for
Chilean and Peruvian sfudents- of engineering by W. R. Grace and
Company in conjunction with the, General Electric' Company,
Ingersoll-Red, and F.. I. Dupont de Nemours and Company.
Also. in 1939. a group o 10 Chilean engineers were taken into
the plants of the following companies far training: Westing-
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house Electric International Company. Baldwin Locomotive
Works, Bethlehem Steel T'ompany, General Motors Corporation,
Carrier Corporation. and Standard Oil 14, New .Jersey. Pro-
fessor F. . Menefee of the) Univeraitv 'of Michigan. originated
the'so:call 'summer industrial-scholarships" under which students
of engineering from Latin American countries Who could not return
home during the summer and had ilo means of supporting them-
sel; es until the mopening of ihe school year would be taken tempo- t :
rarilv into manufacturing plants for practical experience. Several
companies joined in the plan. Through the initiative of the American
4 ngineenng Coiincil. the Farm Equipment Institute, which Con-
ducted a ,week's travel seminar for U.S. students and .professors /IP'
tu farm equipment manufacturing plants in the Middle West, in-
ited several Latin American students recommended by the Division

to join in the seminar. Medical internships and research fellowships,
were provided to a few Latin American-doctors at kospitals and
medical schools through the efforts of the American Medical Asso-
ciation and tha Pan American Sanitary Bureau with facilitative
cooperation frofp the Division. 4.. , )

. The U.S. Office /If Edu-ration arcd the. American Council on
Education ctioperated 'in making availible educational catalogs and
publications feu. dist9ribution to Latin American educational iQstitu-
tions througlythe U.S. diplomatic missions. New "seminars. summer
schools: summervisits-, and field. trip's were organized by U.S. uni:
versities and private organizations in a number -of Latin American
countries. including the Universities of California. Northwestern,
Columbia. and Harvard; the Institute of International Education ;.
the General Federation of Women's ('labs; the Experiment in Inter-
national Laing; the Pan American Student Forint': and the 1Vorld
Federation of Edilcation AsArkation's .Travel Biirean.Iric. Summer
sessiont with special offerings in Latin American studie4 and special
inst Owes grew in.number. sponsored bY universities and community'
organizations tiiroughOut'the United States. . .

During theNse ,pioneding years the Division played a creative
role in the development of culturally. related progPams of the Inter-
departhental Committee, for which the Department served as the
secretariat. Equhlk. important, it took on the challenging but less
satisfying respor*.bility of coordinating the various Government
agencies represented on the 'Interdepartmental Corrimittee. This
work «a,«a, akays beset by bud( Jr. legal: and policy problems.

k,The lea complicated were the a ivities relating to the cultu3-ally
oriented.* ,, such as the Library of Congress and the Smithso-
nian Inst In the field of publications lind libraries, Congress

)
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:finally ratified the Buenos Aires Convention on Interchange of PubJ.
lieations on August 1, 1939, and the Convention was approved by the
President on August 14. The Library of Congress had been given
the responsibility to move forward on this front. On April 26, 1939,
a Subcommittee on Translations was established to assist the Di-
vision in selecting available Governmerit publications that might
be usay for distribution in Latin America. The Chief of the Tans-
lating Office of the DepartMent of State was named chairman ofthe
subcommittee, which included representatives from the Library of
Congress, Smithsonian Institution, Department of Agriculture,
Public Health Service.

Ways and means of utilizing educational motion pictures and
radio in furthering cultural relations provided much more complex
problems of coordination aml policy which involved an enormous
amount of time and energy from the Interdepartmental Committee.

. This group shaped the course of action taken by the various agencies
\____ Which in their respective specialized areas had beeii playing an im-
-. portant role in these fields for some years. i

Prior to 1939....there, was no clear policy defining jurisdi9tion
across the board with regard to Government agency activity in the
motion picture field. The Departments of Agricultureitterior, Com-
merce, and others had become accustomed to dealing directly in these
matters. The Department's view prevailed to the effect that the rtivi-
sion of Cultural Relations shoul' be primarily responsible for thecon-
trol of cultural materials, sent out through Government channeis
whether they emanated from a Government agency or from private
Sources. At emeeting of the Interdepartmental Committee held on
April 26. 1939. a resolution was approved to the effect that "matters
having to do lvith the exhibition in foreign Countries of governTrient
and goverhment-sponsored niotion pictures and the'exhibition thei;
United States, through United Stites Government chaunels, o for
eign educational films shall dontinue to be handled, in the first instance
by the Division of CulturaLRelations . . ."

The Division began the Department's work in respect to motion
pictures by seeking information, guidance, and help from ether
agencies in the Government and from private organizations ,4. the
field of educational films. In view of the ramifications and extent of
the problems involved,-the chairman of the Interdepartmental om-
inittee appointed a Subcommittee On Motion Pictures which first met,

: an June 13, 1939. Acting under instructions the representatives of
the Department stressed the Department's interest in distribtition
only, and solely for cultural purposes, and its opinion that it *as a
matter to be handled by the Department where Government-made
Or sponsored films were to be displayed abroad.
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t,
An Interdivisional Committee on Government Distribu-

tion was created by Departmental order on August 2, 1939,
,,,...

to reN iew and evaluate U.S. films as to suitability for trans%
mission through Government channels for display -abroad; or. iii
the rase of foreign-made films. in this country The establish-
ment of this Committee formalized procedures already being carried
out. During iiite.Teriod between April 1939 and MarCh 1940. officers
of the Department previewed and evaluated 132 Government-mide
informational educational motion pictures and 17 film strips pre-
pared by nine Government agencies, and distributed through its mis-
sions in Latin America 42 prints f 75 reels) of Government-made mo-
tidripictures. Pictures Were shown in Afgentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba,
Mexico, Paraguay. and Uruguay. During the period the Department
authorized other Governtoont agencies and private organizations to
distribute a',selected number of films abroad. But obviously the pic-
tures produced by the various Government agencies were vehicles .

for the diffusion of specialized information in Such fields as agricul-
ture, gedlogy, public Health, and the like. None of them were made
for foreign audiences. As the Division stated ii June 1940, it was in ,
effect "endeavoring to use available motion pictures for a purpose
for which they were not intended." The matt6.,01ntinui be a
major concern on the Division's 'agenda. r 4

On April 26, 1939; an Interdepartmentlid Subcommittee on
Radio was established, but the Division was really unable to focus
on radio broadcasting as a part of its official1cultural effort until
the request for a full-time officer on the staff for this purpose was
&ally granted by congress in th4 regulet apptopriation bill of the
Department of State for the 1941 fiscal year.

One of the quiet operations which demanded considerable time
on the part of the Division's staff, and perhapl as important as any
other activity, was the day-to-day work in facilikating hospitality for .
distinguished foreign visitors and services for U.S. citizens traveling
abroad for cultural purposes. It 'involved cooperation not only with
the individuals but with scores of private organizations and groups
spongoring such activities. Considgeble time w s spent without satis-
factory results in exploring ways to reduce st mship fares for stu-
dent and professor groups, for which there iwas,ii. steady flow-of
requests from t lie private sector. The existing rate-, N% ere N irtually pro-
hibitive to persons of limited *tens in the Latin American countries
with devalued currencies. the. steamship companies confused the
issue by contending that t ravel to find from Larin'America was handi-
capped by fear of the public' to 4.ravel by tea at that time, As
a matter, of fart the Department' was issuijg passports as -iisual
and there was no Government pronouncement to the effect that they
were not readily obtainable.

1
-.
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Iirsumprizing the Division's achievements du:ring this period,
Cherrington noted in a memorandum to Welles dated April X6,1940,

"The primary efforts of the Division of Cultural Relations
during the past year and a half have been tha stimulatiokiwith-
in the United States of increased cultural cooperatidn and ex-
change with thb,other American republics . . . It would seem
that the time hasarrived to devote increasing attention toiton-
tads witli-the governments and private agencies in the other
American republics." 18

To give greater impetus to the entire effort the Division obvi,ously
,needed funds for purposes other than th6se of the Buenos Aires Con-
vention. Cherrington emphasized this, with specific recommendtfions,
in ,memoranda to Welles of May 27, 1940. He stated:

"The critical character of the emergency Seems to call fol. a
'quickening ft mpb in the .development of cultural relations on
many fronts. It is not possible to rely .entirely upon an evotu-

; tionary development of the programs but such short time activi-
ties as are launched in response to immediate necessity as far as
possible should be related to long-range purposes. The broad
objective toward which the entire program should point is to
clarify! broaden, and deppe& the community of interest among
the cultural and intellectual groups of the nations.ns.
Morale amid esprit, both national and inter-A.ruerican, will be
strengthened in proportion as this objective is realized.

He stated that the program shOuldgo forward in harmony with the
two basic princip on which the Department had been operating:

. partnership between the Government and private Xnitiative, with the
government as the juniorApartner, and careful observance of the-,.

, spirit of reciprocity in relating to the hatin American Kuntries, Rat
h emphasized that theGovernmentowas hindered in its efforts by

Glack of necessary funds. *e added, "The" finances provided by the
overnment would be in limited amounts, insome instances possibly

on ..A matching basis and,_10oubtedly would be multiplied many
tifnes by money from private sources." 1' He proposed funds. for the
elcchange of economists, jburnalists, and intellectuals; and specialists
in.agriculture, medicine and public health, science, social welfare,

.
ar, and music. , 4 - ' , .

,

The congressional' approprtions for the cultural relations pro-

.
grano for the 1941 fiscal year, ginning July 1, 1940, for the &wit-

,: time included fun4s for a broader, more flexible eXchange
(
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with the Latin American countries, the kind of program the Division
had been seeking. It was still modest, but it set the stage for the war
year, and the ea rs.to follow. It curried the program activities beyond
the limits of the few academic exchanges authorized under the
Buenos Aires Om\ entton. At the stunt, time funds were als.o made
wrtillablt or the array of interrelated !wog' ains jhat the Interde-i, ,
iartmenta Committee for Cooperation -wit], the American Repub-
Jitcs had .(letised after mare than a year of planning, under the
overall direction of the Division of _Vinerican Republics in the De-

. parttnent. which provided its secretariat w.ith participation by the ,
Division. I

An amount of $94,500 was provided'for student andprofes r
exchanges under the Buenos Aires Convention, compared to $75,
ippropriated'the previous year, the increased amount to cover /ex-
change, with additional countriescrxpected to I; ready to partki-

pate. In addition, $69,000 was proVided for giants to ilistinguished
leaders, travel grants to profeSsors and students to ana from Latin

olAmerica outside the feamewOrk of the Buenos Aires,C vention, acrd
for travel expenses of advisory committees. For the lo of Govern-

, ment experts and - technicians to other governments and related coats,
an amount of $61.500 was authorized by the Congress..thhough the
appro4lation for these and related activities broadly classified as
"cultural relations" was about `one -half of the budget originally pre-
sented' by the Department to Congress, it totaled $508,620. Of this
amount. $236.500 was for trainsfer from the Department to other
Government departments anCP agencies for programs

1
of the Inter-

,departmental Committee.lb
On June ,O. 1940. Cherrington, who had been given a 2-year

leave of*bsence froin the Unitersity of Denver, submitted his resig-
nation, effective June 28, His tleputy, Charles A. iihomson. was ap-
pointed to succeed him. Secretary Hull, in his letter to Cherringto,n,
commended Aim for "a real contribution to the furtherance of our
cultural relations with the pebples of othest-1.kids,"-and asked him
to serve as a member.of the Division's General ,-ttivisory Committee,
an invitation Cherrington actepteti." Tho n continued as chief
of the Division throughout the war, and Clierrington remained on

1
the Advisory Committee. Cherrington,, had laid the groundwork,,

' shaping the basic purposes and principles for carrying out the pro-
gram, and giving it the sense of "mission" that was to characterize
the enterprise during the war years. .

16
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graphed list of conferenteparlicipants also in CU/H. _

`411
iv

JO. Preliminary Survey of Inter-American Cultural Activities in the Unit -
States (Washin,gtoil, D.C.: Dept. of State,' Sept. 25, 1939); copies in NA,
RG 43, SUC Box 2, and CU/H. 1 , :,

11. Elli4. 0 Briggs, "The 190'5 A Decade of Progress hi Inter-American
Retations,' Buitetil, II (Jan..6, 441)y, IN IT

12. Unless otherwise specified, the sanrmary 44 program, activities tetween
July 1, 1939 and June 30, 1£00-is *ken largely from the *ogress 'port.

. 13. Ibid., p. 37. ,-A .

14. Dept. of State anemorIndikm, oseph R. Baker, Legai Advisttr, to Clettin8-
ton, June 15, 1939. NA,'ItD)59, VIII3, Box 55.

15. -IIE/H, Microillm.ltal 10, 2, Inde .12.
16. Dept. of State manor Cherr n to Welles, Apr.-16, 1940. NA,

.RG 59, WELll,' Box 12. "M utes of the General Advisoity Com-
mittee of the Divisibn of u alltelativs of the Department 'of State,"
Apr. 4-5, 1940, NA:11G 353, SCC, Bbx 29. -

17., Dept. of State memorawdum, Cherrington td Welles, May 27, 1940. NA,
RG 59,VHB, Box 57.4 .'

, -
. .*

, i .,.
. .,

18. Ibid. 1 ., 01.
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TEE 'PROGRAM UNDERWAY

i9. > The breakdown was) as follows:

Department of Stat "
Convention for the Prodsotioniof Inter-American Cultural

Relations . $ si, 500
Travr14 grants for edu tonal, professional, culturill an ..

firtistic leader's of he Latin= A countries and
s, .the I: S. . .. 7- 30, 000

Travel glints411k students from the tin American
countries ,, . 12, 000

Visiting professors . and specialists invited by other
.7

15, 000

s
-

157"II

countries . ... .. .
Loan bf Government experts and technicians toosoveniments

er of Latin American countries
Travel of advisory committees . .

Salaries, Dis:ision of Cultural Religions
iravelsexpenses'

ultural objects
Prinbing..of cultural relations pamphlets
Selection, trithslation,and dissemination of Government
, publications for 'Latin American countries . . .

rtments

25,000

12, 000
36, 620

' 6, 000
500
500'

40, 000

* '
nt of e

z.,

46, 500
rity A cy, 55, 000

the Interior 70, 500
Labor .., + 4 lg, 500
ess . . : 18, 500

thsonian Institigion
....

28, 500.
V S

o '
'Tariff _Commission l 5 090-

. 1110.

. rjGrand total ,

4'8. 62QHouse Hearings, Departmen4 of State A e propriationt ill for
1942 (Washington, D C.: U.S. goi,ernment Printing Office, 11)41),
p..80.

. .0
2b Dept. of State Press Release 324, 'Arne 27, 1940, Dept. of State Library.

.
OP

. .
. 7... -

Source :

I
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CHAPTER VIII *4

Acceleration_ of ActivitieP
, .

BY THE SUMMER of 1940, PresideinuRaosevelt's mobilization of the
nation in the fac'e of the Axis aggression had already created a

Completely new climate of action on all fronts, including interna-
,tional cultural relations. In the ensuing 'years the Division of
Cultural Relations. was entrusted with leadership in correlating
and coordinating a gigantic war entargency cultural illations
effort: The Divisiort's'; infant exchange programs with tin
America were dwarfed by those of various temporary war a ties

with special eme,rgency funds far in excess of anything the -
Division of Cultural Relations would have ever contemplated in

its long-term basic concepts.
The attressive,Azis activities in the New World balled for an

acceleration of inter-American cooperative relations. On August 16,
140; the President established, as a subordinate body td the CounCil

of National Defense, the AffiCe for Coordination of Commercial and
Cultural Relations between the Americitn republiCs, with Nelson A.

Rockefeller appointed as Coordinator "to inire. proper coordina-
tion . . . with respect-eo4leinisphere defense, with particular refer-

ee t tl a commercial and culturil sects of 'the problem!' I Its
prity purpose and foeus of attention was clearly stated in a letter

from the President to Secretary Hull of June 15, 1940, as follows:

"Regardless of ;Whether the outeomt of the ward's a G-ern.oAr Al ie1

victory, the United States must protect' its, international position
through the use of economies measures that are competitIvely effective

against totalitarian techniques . The scope,and magnitude of the

measures taken must be such as to be decisive pith respect to the.
. .

objective desired." 2
With its tenerous-allotment of funds the Coordinator's Office

within a ,ydry short time was able to ulAderwrite many' of the educa-

tional-and cultural exchange projects that had been fornaAated at the

199 conferences but whicli.otherwige might have been long delayed.

At an early stage this work was facilitated for the Coordinator's Office

th?ough outhoizlitiopto make contractual arrangements with appro-

riate nongovernmental agencies, under which Government funds
159
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..sw .were mtde available to them, thin keeping the initiative and direc-
tion of These cultural projects'in the han 10..s. of private organizations
of recognized colipatene,e.3 Several,f6TrA,Tater the DivIsion of Cul-
tural Relations was to be given siSilitir authorization under.its
regular program, a pattern of partnmhip i'n the conduct of the
program which was to opentmany ne.w.doors of 'private-Government
cooperative enterprises in the years to fallow.

4.The Coordinator's Office was soon stepping on the toes of the
Division of Cultural Relations by "dealing directly with/contacts in
Latin American countries and In the United States. As a result of a
requestfrom the Department of Seate/President Roosevelt instructed

..,-..the Coordinator to assure that all cultural and educational exchange
\+rojects originating in his office be clikussed fully with and approved

by the Department in advance of any action or commitment*,Meet-
ings were held, and on June _6. 1941, a memorandumof agreement
was drawn up creating a Joint Committee of three to pass upon all
cultural projects sponsored Ilk the Coordinator's Office.!, The Joint
Committee- was composed o harles Thomson, Chief Of the Division
of Cultural Relations; a representative from the Office of the Co-
ordinator, tsvalty Wallace K..Ilarrison orKenneth Holland; and
.Dr. WaIdo G. Lel,andj_Director of the American Council of Learned
Societies, 'who was also a member cathe State Department's'Generat
Advisory Committee, representirig the pillic.

On '.July 30, 1941. RoCkefeller'sOffice wassrganized byEecu-
tive order end renamed the Office the Coo ator of,Inter-Amer-
ican Affairs, in t'he Ex&utiie Office 4*.th;"President, to "serve as the
center for the coordination of the culkiral and commercigi telilons

J of the Nation affecting Hemisphere- defense:" e Its instructions. wer
to collaborate with and ttilike the ha* of existing governme
and private agencies that peeformM functions and activities ect;
ing the cultural and Commercial aspects of Hemisphere defense. Co-
ordination with the State Department was more fully achieved a
year later. on May 21, 1942. when it As agreed that all indiiridual
projects would be submitted for policy clearance by the Department,
which would also serve as liaison' between the Coordinator and the
Foreign Service overseas with reference to cultural matters. Also, the
Division pf Cultural Relations was now regiided as.1 continuing
rather than an emergency agency and therefore Was given the respon-
sibility for ong-range cultural pro jects.7 While the Coordilhater's
Office provided funds for a nuiliber of activities that the Division
had long hoped to initiate. 'significant amounts were simultaneously
transferred to the Division* to enable it to expand some of its estalk
eist\ed types of exchange activities.

A \
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The Interdepartmental Cominittee programs were transformed
- ,ini a permanent program of economic - commercial. scientSc-techni-

ea social welfare-public
4

health. and -cultuval-information projects
"whose sole

N common denominator was the.hope that each world iir-.
fluence Latin Aniericans and their governments to align thernselves
with thelrnited States in oppo5ition, to the Axis powers." 8 In '1942

#

..
the Divisioi of Cukural Relations became the secretariat for the
Interdepartmental Committee, whereas previously the secretariat
had been lodged in the office of the Assistant Secretary for Amepcan
Republic Affairs.' it, ,

In )43, as Allied victories ove,rseas eased war emergency consid-
erationlie burik of pie cultural activities-6f the Coordinator's Office
was transferred to the Division.. The technical assistance and'. de-.

velopment programs were retawd, a'nd along with those of othert A
Qovernment agencies represented-in the, rograms of the InteMepart-
mental Conmutiee continued to build, in such fields as i)liblic. health,
agract.iltur.v..sanittary engineering,mining, liftcrh way 'construction, and
,basic eilueati n, the models and-pattcirh., foi the postwar Point 4
and subsequ rt GcA.eriatnent technical' assistance programs 'world-

- . . .

Atide."1 .
.

.' Under the-pressures of all-mit war after Pearl Harbor. the small,
incipient inIormatiqnparVof the Div,iiion4s,"cultilral-information"
progi'arm.was speeded up1put wag-completely eclipsed in'thOilOrma-.
tion field overseas by the vast lylarger war-time components
the Office of War Informati on : abIish0 on June 13. 194,2. with '
authority to operate inall parts

t
the world except Latin America ;

`the (Ace of Strategic Services, established ort the same zlate; mid.
" the Coordivator.4.0ffice, designated on,Octo,ber.15, 1941, to operate

rel._in LatinActierie,a. For the 'turat ion o the' war, the "instrtmentalities
. of culture" were-plaoed at their dig --_-. & *

As Cheritigtoilt latir.wfote,Ithet'policy was .tliat ttultttre.

.
all its aske* must' be ailized,as an instrument of the one cbm d-

i
mg purpose 41.4-tieT na4onvictory over the enemy . 'o fine d
line.could not be drawn tetween sheer propaganda and education, in
the best sense of the term. Friends must'bil.won and held, the enemy

4 frustrated, divided and.conquered." " -Noting ye effect otthek de:
---iiivelopments on the cultural 'relations, program,, Cherrington dded,

"As time went on, the distinction between unilateral propagan tion
)),

thenone hand and reciprocal cultural cooperation on the other hand,
'so clearly' perceived and 'adhered to in the prewar 'years, became

increasingly Witted.), 12:
.

ti
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The issue was unavoidable, And became a basic consideration in
all of the Division's program planning.in those' turbulent years: to
maintain bahltri the United States and abroad an appreciation and
tuidersia nding of the distinction between those aspects of the' pro-
gram *tick represented its established and permanent educational
and cultural character an/ purpOsel-and those which responded to the

',"*.immediate gee l of influencing worldwide opinion in support of the ",
cause of thb Allies in a war for national survival. 'Apart from the
tiactiCarrequirements of moving ahead with the now ongoing ex,
change prOgrams, and exploring every possible aveiiiie of effective
effort in strengthening inter-American relations through cultural
programs, the Division spent increasing time and attention, on a
apprity basis, 'defining and pursuing courses of action 'which re-
spo both tothe' role cultural relations should play as a part of
a tolirnational ort during the war emergency and in the postwar

iSeriod.
( During these years the, funds appropriated by Congress p

the exchange programs of the Division of Cultural Relations
increased substantially in volunie. The exchange-of-persons budget
o the Interdepartmental, lipmrnittee, administered by the De-
pa, rtment of State. including both the exchange programs of the

, Division and those of other Government agencies, and the Presjdent's
Emergency Fund allocations for China, the Near East, and Africa,
for the fiscal years 194w through 1944, totaled $7,646.010, increstsing- .
from, $75.000 in 1940 tq $4,5t)0,000 in 1944.'3 Of the total funds of
the Coordinator's pfficewith an initiakgrant of approximately $3.5
million, which increased to ,mole than $30 million for 1944nearly
10 percent were expended for cultural activities.',I addition, there
was the, substantiil relateTinpuhof the Office of War Information
outside the hemisphere. Unfortunatelyao not haye, to round

out.the picture. the figdres on the total amount provided 4, private
\,,,y foundations. universities and co, ege, and other ins4tutiohs for

related gurposes which wee facilitated by the Diviiion and which
buttressed the total effort.

As the war went on, leadership fell increasingly on the shoulders
of the Division of Cultural Rehilions in correlating the related edu-
cational And cultural programs of the newly created vhertime agen-
cies. To do so was a massive taskt precipitonsly thrust upon the small L
staff of the Division, an there- was unavoidable overlap and 1u-

. plication of effort in. c : eying short-term as well as long-term edu-
*tonal-and culture lssTlitis the philosophy of the program,a4
originally conceiv and s- 'ed *as put to the test:

1-1-% v.
.1 U
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One of the most luportant aspects of the Departments cul-
tural relations program of the period, which made ii a creative
one for tikOaorldwYde program of the. future, was the NA.-

No_1.tiniut of leadership during the war years. Hull,
Welles. and Duggan NN In reit of ,the program .eon -
tinned to guide Nate ikparinient policies through these years. Thig,
Divrsion (if ( Ifelations had essentially the ,-ame leadership,
suite Thomson. IN lid renufined as `chief of the Divi-ion during the
war (11111,1A f(4 rd the same basic' programopoheies and
pI aaple; of c ose ft iet I and pI edecestor (herrington..

The shm.e. NN as We of t e membership of the General Advisory
Committee. Throughout the rar ears,thenierrrbers of th'(:onintittee
ml its man lcd1 'son subc niittees in special fields of competence
p1 senting tile yo)-(e of th, prisate sector included a vi-oss-sectfon of
e inost dist itiniAed lead -hip in the country in the field of -mil -
ial in the broader ,-ense of the term.' Hundreds of per-

ons Jnet active riemhers of these committers. review-
ing and econanTidIng 141 an policies.

Of the:, to 10 mitibefs of k e General Advisory Committeefrom
the private sect (441r. periodic meetings of this body,
along with th lent members including 20 or 30,officials
of liaison co ether Govenunent and priltite age cies

.and Sta icials. t; who served'cont iituously th
. -the- «a years.. tam out ab )ve the re .t and merit special recognition

among the arrlhitgctr of the program Stephen Duggan. Director.Of
ite Institute of I iittria" atjonal Education : Waldo G. Leland. Director,

. American Council of Ilaiived'Skaities: Julies; T. Shotwell:Chair-
wan. National committeteof the United Sulk- of Aiiierica on Inter-
ndtional Intellectual Cooperation: I3en Chenington. Director of the
4Potindation fo. the .dvalicenitltit of the Sciences. University
cif Deis r: Carl H. Milani, Secretary. American Library Association;
and George N. Shustei. esulent of Hunter College. The three Gov-
ernment ine41;ers of the Ad\ isot3 Committee were the chief of the
Di v,i,ion .of /Cultural Relations. Charles A. Thornson.,itt. presiding of-,

. ficer 'Henry: A. Wallace,' ice Pre,sidenr-, and .John W. Studebket,
Coitunisionerof the U.S. ()fficeof Edticaton. ',ice Prident
lace. 4net"er he at tended a, meethighf th Committee, influt*ced'the
thinyng of the menibers. lry7 his very presence and emPhatically
plttOical remarii:..keepinititeNyryone aware that although Ai recog-
nized that the exchange of persons mu6 concentrate on, the 10 per-
vent who influenced and directedt )Yrokres:i and public opinipn in
LatiriAmerica. the other 90 percent trust be rwhed..'

But lest Ike get- ahead of, oar story. it 1Priecessary to return to
the year ,and a half inimediate. preceding the bombing of 13ear1

,I a
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harbor on December 7. 1941. and the formal entry of the United
States into the war. During that period the Division of Iliultural
Relations was able to begin the movement of persons to and from
the Latin American countries, as recipients of Government grants,
for the first time on more than a token scale. The highlight of in
program was the increasing momentum in the flow of students, pro-
fessors, and distinguished leaders to and from the Latin American
countries and the United States. With the relatively substantial in-
crease in the congressional appropriation for the 1941 fiscal year,
including the authorization to provide travel grants for academic
exchanges outside the frameilark of the Buenos Aires Convention
and additional shot -term grOlfs for visits by distingnIshed,leaders
to and from the United States and Latin America, the Division's
exchange program was able to engage greater nationwide
participation.

The Division's principal activities in carrying out its program
in fiscal year 1941 were the interchange of leaders of public Opinion,
professors. and students:' the circulation grid translation of books
representatiye of life and opinion in the United States, and the

*complementary translation'into English arid circulation in this coun-
try of bookS feRm,the Latin American countries; the utilization of
radio and inotilt pictures to doQment our country'avposition as
acti4 friend .and powerful ally of other democracies: and active
cooperation irlbthe several fields of art. 'sciences and social programs.
The mfirst -concern. however. was"to take full advantage of the to
autheirity tkinvite leaders of public opinion in the Latin American -

'countries to visit the United States. and to send distinguished LLS.
Titoiders to countries to the South. Of next imp;rtatce was the

opportuity which now presented, itself to stimulate iAcreased ex-
changes of students and professors throtIgh travel grants outside
thelimited.terms of the Buenos Aires Convention trogram.

With the al roxinuitely $6900 appropriated, in ,Tvine 19 or
the exchange of distinguished educational. professiolial, and
tural leaders. and travel grants for students and professors (in addi-
tioigo, the, $94500 for the Buenos Aires Convention, grants), the
plan.was to bring apkoximately 30 outstanding leaders and 20 to 30
graduate students and researchers irsi the Latin Aniericanloun-

*

' tries ,and to send 10 or 12 U.S. -leadelMand scholar§ for short-term.
visits /o Latin America. By September 1940. 20 students had been

. brought' to the United Stop who had already received fellowships
or scholarships in U.S. universities. Between Decembir 1940 and
July 1941 some 35 distinginshed leaders vere. brought to the United
States i'a wide variety oilfields. In addition. six U.S. leaders and

(dread research scholars had traveled to Latin ilirierica under the /
,.
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new travel grant arrangement. With the. increased budget for the
1942 fiscal year. by September 1941 the travel to the United States

r of about 50 more Latin. American stuclentA had been financed for the
1941-12 academic year, and arrangementg* were underway for bring-
ing 35 more leaders in the fall and winter of 1941.16.

The criteria and selection procedures for these various types of
grants, carefully formulated at this time, became the pattern until
'the mid-1940's with relatively minor modifications *in criteria and
selection and programming arrangements as circumstances and
opportunities shifted. In the begs Wing, educational, professional,.
and artistic leaders from the othetA inerican republics were chokn
to come to the United States' after consultation by the Department

/lief State with missions abroad, theiGeneral Advisory Committee, and
ilie Committee on Latin American Studies of the American Council of

Learned Societies. The selection of U.S. leaderp to visit Latin
American countries followed a similar procedure. The grants to
Latin _American leaders were for 2 to 3 months of travel and observa-
tion. Preference was given to persons who had never been in the
United States or who had visited thiscountry)ome years previously;
to those whose primary interests lay in the huipanities and social
sciences; and to persons who in all probability would, upon their
return to their own countries, engage in writing and speaking on
the basis of their experience and work in the United States. The
lists of persons to whom grants were to be offered were prepared in
collaboration with the groups indicated above, on the basis,pf.tenta:
tive lists prepared by the Division of Cultural Relations.

After these preliminary steps had been taken, the U.S. diplo-
matic missions in Latin America were requeSted to approach the
persons indicated, and if able to accept they were invited to be
guests of the U.S. Government. Then tentative advance 'arrange-
ments were made for each to visit the universities -and organizations
which offered the best oppo.rtunities for observation and study in

.
.the grant;e's particular field. In this connection officers of the Divi-
sion visited universities throughout the Middle West and South,
where contacts had not already been established; to assure successful
reception and program arrangements for the visitors. Each grantee.,
Ras requested to come to' Washington, D.C.,411epon his arrival for
consultation with officers of the Division regarding details of his
or her visit arid the procedures to be followed in rhe.payment of per
diem allovrancetand travel expenses. In addition, the Division as-.
cured appropriate hospitality, arranging reception committees, social
events, and opportunities to meet U.S. officials and cqlleagues. The
visiting leader wits. normally met by a Division officer in New York
or at Union Station in Washington, D.C., and *inttie course 15f his
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visit an official luncheon or dinner was given in his honor. A popular
place for this occasion was"the Cosmop Club, at that time off Lafay-

.ette Square, on the corner of H. Street and Madison Place, a
stone's throw from the offices of the Division.17 10,5,

The awards to Latin American students and research workers
under the new travel grant program were made under the following
conditions; their purpose was to supplement fellowships or scholar-
ships provided by U.S. universities, with preference to those-offer-
ing the most liberal scholarships; the economic status of the grantee,
was taken into consideration; preference was given to graduate
students; and an effort was made to distribute grantees widely
throughout the United States and to assure a fair representation
froth all Latin American countries. U.S. missions in Latin America
and the Committee ,,on Latin American Studies Of the American
Council on Education .were consulted with regard to nominations.
In those countries where the 'Institute of Interiational lineation
had beetritostrumental in establishing 1°440 -binational selection'
committees, using cultural instifutev as teadquarters in severali
major capitals, these local committees were used to interview, screen,

'and recommend candidates as early' as 1041, a pattern Ynore sys-
tematically developed In subsequent years. The travel awards were
administered in the United States by,the Institute of International,
Education. In general, the field; of study of the students were prac-
tical ones of special need and interest in, Latin America. During
these years the Department advised U.S. universities that lit would
scrutinize carefully the value of a student to immediate needs,
including the war effort, in awarding Government travel grants.
Also, it established the policy not to request priorities for air travel
for any grantee, and the movement both ways was spread through-
out the year to avoid awunwarranted load on the wartime air and
sea requirements of the Government's

In the case of the U.S. students and researchers, the travel grants
were awarded in the beginning b' the Advisory 'Committee on Ex-
change Fellowships and Profeitorshi'ps. an arm of the General Advi-
sory Committee, in cooperation with the Office Of Education. The
sele2tions were made from nominations by the Institute of Interna-
tional Education, the American Council of Learned Societies, the So-
cial Science Research Council. other organizations qualified to supply
names of outstanding students of journalism, agriculture, and the

' technologies, and from, the lists of graduate students placed on the
Buenos Aires Convention' panela but not selected under that
program.
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The travel grants to U.S. professors and specialists were de-
signed primarily to make it possible for U.S. professors requested
by institutions in Latin AineriJa to accept such invitations. There
had been longstanding requests from universities in Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, and Pent in the sciences, U.S. history, U.S.+ literature,
English language. and the social sciences, and the missions in Latin
America -were encouraged to find other institutions-which would
welcomepesons in suchfields. Also, there were various U.S. univer-
sities that already had established intepuniversity relationships, it'll('
travel gr'pt- were used to supplement costs of visiting professors
under such arrangements. The F.S. professors and researchers were
selected on a flexible basis following consultation with and recom-
mendation by U.S. universities and qualified educational. scientific,
and professional organizations and agencies such as those utilized in
the selection of the recipients of student travel grants indicated
above."

The first two leader grantees to arrive in the 'United States
under the program were Dr. Aurelio Espinosa Po lit. S.J., rector'of
the Catholic Universityr in Quite. a distinguished iniellec-
tual leader in his country, ,who arrived iif New York on Dittem-
bet. 16. 1940. foi a 2-month_ mid Commander Fernando Romero.
from Lima. who reached NCNN York on December 30, 1940, Romero
was an instructor at the Peirviam Naval College, and also a novelist
rind leader in educational and literarytcircles in Peru." 'Vithin the
next few months a total of approximately 30 educational, profes-
sional, and artistic leaders NN ere to arrive in the United States for
visits of approximately 2 months under the program, Among the
first to follow were MauriceDartigue, Director of Rural Education
in Haiti : Luis Valearce1,-Director of the Museum rit ArcheolosAry
in Peru; and Erico Verissimo, the well,-known Brazilian novelist
ale educator. For all of these influential Latin American iptellec-
tols it was their first visit to the United States. They clearly dem-
onstrate to NN hom the program was being directed, the molden;jef
thought and 'opinicin among the educated elite'in the Latin Ame'rkan
countries, the 10 percent tilt shaped the destinies o' f the-other 90
percent of the Latin American puhlic.21

Vice President Wallace, from the'thne Of his first attendance'
at a meetinvr

41,
of the General Advisory Oommittee on 'February 27,

14941, iirgeda larger participation in the leader program of persons
in

. practical fields who could contribute to both the immediate war
effort and the advancement of the weial and economic development
of Latin America. As noted earlier in this chapter. he strongly felt

17J-
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that fundamental economic and social change were the basic under-
pinning necessary to achieve the long:range goal of strengthening
mutual understanding and cooperative relations throughout the
hemisphere. 22

Cierrington had made this point in earlier DepartmeirMno-
randa when he was chief of the Division, and the concept had been
evolting. However, on February 4, 1941, at the appropria'tions
hearing of the Hou'se of Representatives on the cultural
relations program, Thomson stated that the long-term types of ex-
change, such as those characterized by the Buenos Aires Convention,
should not be minimized 1W importance in any way. He stated
ft.

. -in a number of these countries their leaders ',exercise great
influence, and the masses of the people do nothave Mt same degree
of influence that they have in the United States . . . Therefore, it
is important in the culteral relations program to employ methods
which reach the masses, and also methods which reach the leaders."43

But Vice President Wallace articulated the need to reach "the
masses" in a persuasive manner, and the program emphasis was modi-
fied accordingly. He was not questionipg the view that the most effec-
tive way to reach the "masses" in Latin America was through their
leaders; rather he was saying that in inviting leaders to visit the
United States, those most representative of the aspirations and wel-
fare of the "masses" should be given a high priority: When the Vice
President urged this, Cherrington, now also a member of it Ad- '

visory Committee, suggested that special consideratidn should also
be given to tip organizational affiliation of the grantees, thereby
securing a much wider influence for the program than could be ob-
tained from a method of selection hased purely on the achievements
of the As a result, at is meeting of May 9, 1941, the
General Advisory Committee unanimously agned that the travel
grant program be broadened to include "government administrators,
leaders of farm groups and rural organizatidna'including coopera-
tives, urhitn and rural journalists, labor leaders, leadersin physical
education, health education and recreation, secondary school teachers
of English -and Spanish, and others." 25 At the same time it ivaa4,
agreed that the visitors, especially thOse in certain technical and'
professional fields, be praided more extensive stays to enable them
to pursue their specialties in greater depth:"

The first U.S. leader to receive a travel grant under the progrant
was Dr. Elmer Sevezinghaus, President of the Association for the\
Study of Internal Secretions, of the.University of Wisconsin. He
left Miami by plane on Februaiy 20, 1941, to lecture before profes-
sional groups in Argentina and UrIguay for several weeks.in March.

1 7,0
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During the next few months two other distinguished $cientistsfol-
loWed: Dr. William iGernrain, pathologist of the Good Samaritan
Hospital in Cincinnati, who sailed for Colombia. on April is, 1941,
to teach at the National -Univers.ity, in Bogota.; .aild Dr. Henry
Beecher of the Hat-vat-4 Medical School who left on-june 6, 1941,
also to teach at the National University in Bogota. During the same
period, the first thr4 diStinguislied U.S. educational and,cultuill
leaders received grants to lecture and ,meet with colleagues in Latin
American countries for periods of approximately 3 months each.
Thornton N. Wilder. the weil-kuow n author of numerous novels and
plays, left on February 28, 1941, to visit Ecuador, ColoMbia, and
Peru. as A-11:-.,,Kilder's first v,,i,ft to rem, al!hough it was the
,etting of one' of his bvs.t known novel.:, The Bri719-e of 4"(in Luis Rey.
In ea rl'v April. Jon F:rkine..t he distinguished C.S. leader in the field
of art- awl later,. and author of numerous volumes of poetis. ei,sdys,

' and historical novels, left '''for Argentina and Uruguay where he
-lectured on literary and ingical trend in the. United StafesliBegin-,
ning in mid-June, Dr. Isaiah Bowman, PreSident, of Johns 'Hopkins
1.7mive-r:,ity- and world renowned geographer 'and geologist, visited
Ecuador, Colombia. and Per-u. Isis extVerations and publications on
South 1.-kmeriba dating back-to 1911 were well known among scholars
throughout lea, Where he had liven honored e1 11111fiel'OlIS
occasions in the past.:? . ,

The newly authorized tra\*el trants for student and professor
exchanges. unencumbered by the rMd selection procedures under the
Rumps Aires Convention, made possible the awarding of a ntirtiber
of partial- grand to supplement othgr funds available to the grantee
under a vWety of joint anspices, prOviding the kind. Of4lexibilitx
needed.tn respond to opporttinit-ies asitiey p?esented themselves. For
Lati?ii American students, travel expense was a very and io*,
that reason the State Department's-new travel grant progrim for
students was of the greatest help in enabling'Ntudents to accept
Scholarships'whi'cli might otherwise have had .to remain unfilled. It
was much the same in the case of .professors.

By tills tune the, Bilenoi Aires Convintion progiiim ifs under-
way. A little Nffs than a t hi rrof its maximum potential for exclianges"
with the United States' was in operatidn or in an advanced stage
toward thiit goal by the end of 1941. yearly half of.the Latin Ameri-
can countries were parficipating in part or in full. The first two
U.S. graduate students awarded grants under the Convention were
selected by Chile on March 27, 1940, after.rniiiiihs of processing, and
they took tip'thei't grants in Nile in the spring of 19-10. They were
Dorothy Fi4d- of Phillips, Maine, and tsther Bernice Mathews of

a I
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Denver, Colorad6, the former a graduate student in history, the
latter in political science.. The first four Latin American students,
awarded grants in the fall of 1940, were, from cilitle. (Since all the
participating countries did not fill tkej quota of two; Chile- was, allowed four grants.) They began their academic Audies. in e
-United States that same year. Their fields were international com-
merce, English language teaching, engineering, and mathematics.

The first three U.S.. professor grantees under the Comention
were Dr. Charles C. Griffin, Professor of History at Vassar College;
who sailed for Venezuela on September 6,1940; Dr. John Ashton, of
the Agricultural and Mechanical Calege'of Texas, who sailed for
Nicaragua' on Septemter'28; and Dr. Carroll Dodge, Professor-of
Botany at Washington Universiq, St. Louis, who traveled to Guate-
mala a few months later." Eventually a totaAf eight U.S. profes-
w-were tstserve in Latin American countries uider the Convention
arrangement, and all -made important contribti4'ons, notably Dr.

. Albert MarCkwardt of the 'University of Michigan, who pioneered in
the establishment of an English teaching program in Mexico 'on his
grant in 1943. By 1944 professor exciianges under the Convention
were abandoned, and the same occurred later in the case of student
exchanges with the exception of a feW countries vhic elude Con-
vention grants for students to tha United States to-th a

Thebasic criteria and requiremen or the academic e anges
under the Bilenos Aires Convention ptlfrof the program were fixed
in the treaty agreement as described earlier,In implementing these
procedures in the United States, applications by U.S seudents wire
received by the Office of Education, which then prepa ed an abstract
of the data given, including the educational and occupational 'back-
ground of the applicant; research project proposed ; 'country in which
the work was to be tionelland applicant's ability to read, write, and
speak the language of the country for which application was made.

4.
. 'Applications were then carefully considered by the Advisory, Corn-...

mittee on Exchange Fellowships,and 'Professorships of the Gene*,
Advisory Committee, and panels drawn up and submitted to the
goVernnalks of the host countries. 4 .

In the case of students from Latin America, the basic criteria as"
set forth in ti 1 e Buenos Aires Convention itself were carried out
along the lines 'indicated in referring to the student travel grant,
programs above. The essential.difference was that unde'r the Buenos
Aires Convention the Office of Education rather than the Institute of
International'Education was the cooperating administrafNe agency

. in the United States. Candidates were nominated by the other gov-
ernments and 'forwarded by our Embassicii to the Department of
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State. 'The littailment then notified the other governments, via ottr
'Embassies., of the selections mulch'. and wiken information :as..

Nie selected pet,on had accepted the award. notice of such
acceptance was given to file Office of Education. The I)eipartnient
then'notified the fellow that theigflice of Education would have .

respoilsibili fig' asfistag hull in the thoice of the ifillyersity, or
re iir t It t.nite(1 Stags whew lie was being placed. At the same

tulle the Department transmitted ro the fellow a _co' unininiCatiort:
from he Office of Eduiitlion !Nue:4111g 1111.°mm/won, needolfor his
plltc leptiacademic-t ran cript-. ne,titet ional pre fel ei14-.' proposed
program of study and re eirtch Asjiong as the fellow wasutside
th'e United St*tes.` Arrres olidencegiriet when Inni.and the Office of.
Eaticatfom was traksinitt by;the Division of .Culttfral
the State Department elia tier After d. rival. In the 'Unite( states the At

corresponded dire( lv with rife-0 ce of Eaucapv, with.the
requii einent.t hat copies of all pirtineht eoKiespQndence be furnislijd
Ole-Department. If possible, the fellow visited Washington rpite 9

the 1464 inskitution. in tlie Umited St ates. Ail arrangements with
dale U.S.. institution were inade liv the Office of Edlication. bit!
tion, nawntenance. and aljowanoes, 1)001* and incidentals were
phid directly by the ljepartment to the .S., lipst institution. Ealit
student was advi,ed tf, takeout insurance against accideut and illness
through the, jiptitiite oifintern,atiO I Education under its A I ready.
estab.lisliedfiepAir insurance am. ,

.

Duringtbe .ztav in. th i I States tlic fellsm wa instructed'
to look to the ision of` Cultural Relation 11;4lie (1overnment.
agency responsible for ,his til'rection anti With ,which he. ghoillti cor-
respond an iioneducatimel matters, and. to Ilie Office .o-f :Lineation
regarding' ,pecifiif questi related to his editcatibn'al progranit The

lition was ad\ d to addiTs:-, the Vffice of Nucation On
niatters' ar'ding the,iellow. Finally, the fellow was pequired to
subrhit twice a year a-13rrefirepott of vities. with copieshoth
to the Office Of Edtipation:and the DiVismii ofiCultural

In the case of U.S. pnofe.ssors. limier the Convention, applica-
tions were revived by the Office of EduCation with a full biographic
and schorastic..record, ilidicatidn of langijag,e abilityfprevous foreign
travel, Koposed. coiirses' Of! instructign and/or. research, special-lec-
tures tbe (4ntlidate witt>1;,14iired togive, anl an indication of When
and Row long would be available. An abstract was then submitted
to the State ITePartnient's:Advisorytoninfifte' on Exchange Fel-

s*
loships and Pictfessorshipswhich made the Mal selections: The lists
of tlidge selected were then sent to the*Latin ArnerisigoveinnIents

. concerned, the Department was notified oft,iloge selected, and finally
7 .

.
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. .arrangements were completed by the Department's Division of Cul-
: tural. Relations and the Latin American governments via our Em- .

bassies, In the case of professors from Latin America the channel
Was alsb via Nur Einbasies and the Di.v.i?,-ion of Cultural - Relations
with all edutati2nal arrangements in the United States made by the
Office of Education. and no'nedtica.tional matter,rharidled ,directly

- bepween, the.visiting schola,ts and the Division of Cultural Relations
with the latter respongible qtr the orTgrall direction of the scholars'
stayiu the ¶Jnited States.i°

.In shortil the procedures under the Buenos _kitesConvent ion wer
'.. so cubibelesonie that this part ofitille program lost its effectivenss..I

subsequent years more flexible legislative authority made the u
wieldy and restrictive, rocedures under tkvC.onvention less,and,less
attractive. Larger oppoitilnities finder new 'arrangements too<ktheir fir

40
, ,..

,iplAcieq,.tiisn'Tognntihe eNINespl,,a,itelieexsiraiifirceanocpee roafttiliion _huetenvos 'trhe: Convention

Oct Latin America cinndt be overlooked. It ga-vethe,iriitial.spirit and ,

, -"fife to a type of Ofaciaily sponsored pi:ograni that was to become a
permtinent feature of ioter-American relations. It was the touchstone,

, .

the U.S.Gojirrnment commitment that insured the first congressibnta
itplikropristionsfor extanges that set, the whole operation in motion.

During .2-1-1 31 much preigfess was made by the Division of Citkie
tti.ral Relationsothe Library of Congress. the,Cobrdina'tor's Office, and
the Amp- ricalAibrarV Association in initiating a large-s are program
of exthange of hooks and publications covuing al.1 p ibllipelds of
interest. Following a 'recommendation of the General A isory Com-
mittee of October 10. 1940. prdposed by the Coordinator's Office,
Arciiihald_nicLelsh. Librarian. of COngress. and Larry M. Lyden-
bocg,Directo of the New York Public Libritry. headed an advisory i
grjup to assist the Coordinatdr's program of. book exchange, with r
the purpose of coming up with lists of books to be translated 'into
Spanish and Portuguese and books inAglish which might be sent
to Latin America. a.nd similar lists of hOoks in Spanish and Portu-
gudose which shduld be translated into English, Specialiittention was .

given to the plan to-translate into Spanish a hresentative history'of -

. the 'United States by a leading U.S. Median, and' to find leading,

Brazilian and Spanish-American historians to write histories of the lb

United States in their languages. . 1

` The Library of Congress. through the allocation by the Inter- A
departtnental Committee of $18,500 for 1941 and $35,000 for 1.942

. initii, what was to become a central and continuing role in this
, field. Mrgely through its Hispania Foundation. It initia .a series

of guides to Latin American literature including not o

IMP "
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.p)iblication,, but those ri4ire,4entative of all the major fields. Dr. Lewis
I fankse, Director of the Llispanic Fotiiidation, was provided ;..45,000 by
the coordinator's Office for a trip' tolvatin America .in the sum-
inepif 1941 to 14 the basi fig the program. 'Exchange agreetnerA N

were effected witil institutions in all the other, American republifs.
.Dr. Hanke and oth

ger -officers of the 'Library of Congress traveled
extensively tkroughout Latin Americapto-enlist clOperation. Iii (July
1941 Dr..Halike visited Mexico where he arranged for the transla-
tion into Spanish and the publication o4 The American Way of .

Life -4t ilittoN-by Harold Faulkner, Tyler Kepner, and Hall Bart; ,-
1 -lett. Thi,book via; translated by Silvio ZaialL the well-k'nOwn Mexi-

can lif4tgrian, and puthislied that year.by the Fonda` de Cultura Ec,o-
,nrimic-4'irAl. lexico City. Funds is ere Throi ided by the ,Coordinator's

Office. SeveVil thou"sand copies were purchased by the Library of ,
Con-gq--s for wide distribution. Funds were allocated by,the CO-
ordinalor's Office in the amotlrit of $75;1)00 for a broad publications
excliiii'd program. ,.

"1"44M.tanwhile, subcommittees of the General Advisory Committee
Of thoMivision ofPeulttiral Relations, with the close cooperation
of the_Coordinator's 'office' as the major source of funding and joie
professional leadership of the American Library Association, worked
hard to stimulate increased cooperation from private U.S. publishers.
Independently, in 1941 'Alfred A. Knopf, recotnizing the lessening
inter* in Europe and the growing interest inLatin America, began
to publA'ffanslatiorls of Latin --Ameri-cail literary works, tsperialty
those by Brazilian auThors, which he hts continued tohis Ali, crest-
i*g a,- distinguished, bookshelf of English translations pf °Brazilian
and Spanish-American 'literary classics. In the other direction, the
&Wen Digest made a notable contribution to inter:American cul --
tural telations eliroligh its Spanish edition, which at this time had
a circulation of 250,000 with all 1hutt50,000 of this in the Latin Aa-neri-
can countries.

Italie fields of radio andtfilms there vas also a rapiWinorease 4
iii activity directed to Latin Amelica, which involved the many.agen-

.
clef long engaged in speciatzed programs, with the Coordinator't
Office strving as the catalyst in shaping the vas of.concentration
of other Government agencies in these,fields. The Divisio9 of Cul-

- tural Relations as exploring the possibilities.of preparing scripts
for radio transcriptions which could project a crbss secbion of U.S.
life and eultt, including science and industry, music, historical
topics, and English hinguage, col' irses, by radio. 'The Coordinator's
(Me wytikengaged indirect broadcasting and as planning ii, system
of local clikribution throng,iffdirect co facts in Latin America. By. the
fall of 1941 a number of "live" prograr wt rer;being.transiiiitted by

.1
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the Coordinator's radio section, and of th&74 radio, stations hi Latin
American countries emrrying tits program, 16 were repeatinglt four
times.difily.- .

In the development of special Arational Motion pictures for
showing America, the Coordinator's -Office -was moving ahead
rapidly oh abrOdd front. The filta.prepared by other Government\
agencies were also befing,fully used but they wereinmecialized techni-
cal fields, and ;feat ; as being sought was eddational"films thaf.could-
reachlt Office of ducation, in supporting domestic

;, defense training programs .coordinating an effective progra)n Of
training,film`s' inessential w industries. som of which were adapted
for specializeA, traminfin comparable iridu ties in Latin America
during the warltears. The.Coordinat s 0 ce emphasizes films on ,1.,/the expineion of current U.S. &An* industries and the portrayal of . k`.

other activities illustratirt e vstrength" and power of the United."'
States. It was,,also produc' filvis in the fields of music.andF)"
spoils (basketball and a picture skiing in Chile). It began the
lease of monthly n s'reels dire Latin America, and a progr
to. provide 100 ree about Latin America for U.S: distribution, In
these efforts the Coordinator's Office turned to private U.S. ag/neies
and institutions to administer tte programs, tran error dministra-
tive and program funds to thek agencies throng itaactual ar-
rangements. In all.of these actiyities the Division of Cultural Rela-
tions determined overall policy in the United States and in the,
a role Which required its day-to-day supervision plus facilitative
di °matte services abroad as ,these programs }were jointly develold
an fried out.. s.

By the spring of 1941 the new relioighips between the Ccr
ordinator's Office and the Department of State, and the incoesing,
involvement of ,the V.S. private sectbr in inter-American cu,ltural,
relalions calledibr a rebriaiitation of objectives and a discussion of
the whole problem on a new basis With ernore effective eorielation
of effort. This ,need was 'accented by a, meeting at Princeton on

p 26, at the ,initiative of4r. Philip C. Jessup of the
Carnegie ndbr entor International Peace, 'attended by if
seutatives of all th principal governmental and private 'agencies
eoneeined; including t in foundations operating in this field.
Laurence Duggan exprWedthe view that, the Depaqment shout
be responsible ingenpral for the sleterminatioi, of ;policy in:con-
nection with. ekttrrial relatLons,'siteh as e3oliange of persons, end.
the strengthening of cillilirarhstitutes in Latin America. with
the Qfli4 of he',,,Coordinato primarily. resp'onsible for carrying

JOld prOi6Ct bile' United States, but withilie ,Depiement (A State
. ;

I
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res,poighibIe for.overall supervision of all phases of the
i

official cultuial
relations programs, t f

1 Fpllowing tire establishment/of the Joint Committee of the Divi-
sion of Cultural Relations and tla;Coordina-tot:s`Offire In June 1941,
the l'oordinatior'; Office -moved nitrify in relatively Isarposcale pro:-
grams of financial assi,;tance for cultural institutes, libraries. grants
for study and training in the United Stater with the, cooperatjon of
the several national research councils. suinmer hools in-the United
States and Latin Ainerala, -pecial's,tudent cxc anges, aid to ...14rneri-

, .can-lponsored setiopls. support for recepti ifers in the Caned
States to asspt foreign A titoi,. exchan es in sports and mir-ict and
for iti i-ariety of related activnic,... incliiding the 'establIrnei20)f an
Inter-American Institute in the United States *rytrain.s.,-pecialis-tgr in
.commercial and diloWatie. fief& for careen s in Latin Atriei-icas, This
pa% e unprecedented scope and 1 arrety.to the U.,...?t Governmenin cul-
tural relatio4 programs w itli Latin Aniefica.

..

, By the end of 1941 the Coordinator's Office had completed or
had,in,process the following explOratory and7perinientalexctange,
of-perions projects: , ,

It had cooperated in financing 100 Latin American students and
teachers to enable tfleiti to attend a specixd"winter" school at the
University of North Carolina an l.30 others for courses at Columbia
Univeri.ity, with ' a grant of $4,000 to the American Council of

, Learned 'SbeietieS as agent for the international travel cols, and
'1.85,000 to the Institute of International Education fbr travel through-

out the United States after the school sessions:
. In: the arts it had financed exhibits of U.S. art from, four New.
York museums in 10 Latin American countries; had funded a28-week

', touilby the American Ballet CaTaran,"a't a (.641100,000; aed had
financed a trip by the -Iculptor Jo Davidson, to maketbusts of the
presidents Qf 10 of the er..American republics. .

In the field of mus it Mid provided first,year funds for an
Inter - American Music Center in the, Pin American Union, with th
Carnegie Endowntent prtyviding support for the second and third'
years nd the Pan A'inerican Union.taking over thereafter. It had
facili d a'successful trip to Latin America by the, Yale University'
Gleu C lib. It also had financed trips'by two music eilucators, John W..

..., Beattie and L. W.*Coat is, too eythe ,groundwork for increased,activi-
ties in the intercliange of music foischoolli . ...-

It hadt up a special Committee'a Inter-American Artistic ,

and Intellectual Reliitions compottrd of Drs. Henry Allen Moe,
Frederick Keppel, and David H. Stevens, representing the Carnegie,.k ot

Guggenheim, and Rockefeller Foundations, for the exchange of

0
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creative `scholars between the United' States and Latin American
covtrits and soon thereafteg provided $100,000 for such exchanges
in 1941 and an additions/ $150,000 fof 1V42. Uter this.prograiti a
Amber of distinguished intellectual leader we invite! to lecture. 'at U.S. universities,iincludi0 the Peruvian historian Jorge Band*

`tvllo lectured at Swarthmore, Bryn Mawr, and HaverfortiColleges;
Amida-Alonso of-Argentina in the field of literature and linguistics,
who Iwtured at the University of 'Chicago; and Luis 'Alberto
SirAez, the Peruvian intellectual leader and edicator, who spent
several months engaged in research at the Hispanic Foundation and
also lectuted at universities in the Miadle Atlantic area.

Before the war severay large gr6ups of students in various
South American cOuntriesliad- ma e plans upon their gradbatiOn

. from local universities to visit the ited,States foriarying periods
of 1 to 3 months to study U.S. meth s in their fields oij specialization
.Unablo toraise sufficient furn is, they were now assisted-by the Coordi-
nator's Office. The students paid their own travel expenses, and theCo-
oidinator's Office provided for their expenses fh the United Matta.
Among those assisted in this way were 'Q students from an agricul-
tural school in the Attlee of Siio Paulo, Brazil. and Several' sinaller,

. groups of.engineering students 4oniChile.,Subsequently, the Depart-
ment assisted a number of studenlffroup visits followin4this pattern;
and the program watts) bi'elabtrated upon and greatly expanded in
the early 1960'S under a type of pr.ojeot referred ea as "educational

_ . travel."
. - Technical 'training and study grants represented an impttrtant
Part of t' Coordinator's program with $1001000 provider for indus-
trial and trade scholarships, In the field of studentAexchange, the,
Clibtdinator's OffiCe-in 1941Provided.the Institute of International
Education with a, fund of approxixnatik $70.090 to supplement
scholarships and. maintenance costs f substantial number of

. Latin Anielrican student and another fulid of $74,000 for 1941 and -
$79-,000 for 1942 to provide, full- scholarships and a few pvtial'

.scholarstip.s for Latin American and U.S. studentiexchanges for a J.
prograth designated'"The Roohevelt Scholarship Fund." Also, $10,000
w provided to supPiement,tuitiarscholarsllips piovided toile city
of NeweYork. The4proces,,ing arrangement,' were made through the
Embassies and the Deparfrtient of State. With this.siitAtantiai in-
crease in Goterninent-famded student exchahrel, the Institute of in-
ternatiOnal Education began to upq, its already productive-efforts to
.organize a more effectii.e systeM. bi na tio*screening commit, -7
tees in the various Latin American cditries to es.sist in the selection
of student candidates. In 'dole countries such clinittees had already,

f,.
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been set upby the-Institute, uslially centered,iy cultural, institutes
when the-e exi-tell: in other ca -e. then NN eie organized by U.S. ErriL
Ibalke-. follux ifig the -ame patteili. By the end ef,the war the system
,of Ailleht vItening oninutte had Wen fairly well ofi}:anized and

NN a ..; ir,ed b\ many pi ivate schOlirdirp dorior:s as well. It eventually
be,''aine ay...eistaldisited. part of the State Department's student
scholarslup Selectl(m pi oce--s al)road. .

During.41,m, period the Coordinator's'Office,Trovided an initial
.

giant of ::,:-.o.0041 to the Amerii.au Council of Learned Societies to
tr\liutfustei a 'plogi am of 4s,si-ta-nee to binational .(fultural institutes
in Latin lino ii a..Those selected were the institutes, in Rio de Ja-
neii o, Sao Pauli:. and Porro Alegre in Braid: acd in Santiago,
rilionos Ain. Montevideo Teguc'igalpa. and Lima. These we
ewe' genev giant, to in-tante:, that had 1..!rown up in a spontaneous-
inannertnlike the policy of direct 9uppilq by tlW German. Italian,
an Briti-;11 Gmipinent: to such groups. the I -.S. grants were made
through a Ivan- organization. the Ameri,un Council of J,.earned
,ocitie -.. a channeled through the U.S!--Embassies with no U.S.

the institutes in improving tilt r libraries. .public lecturing p
Ifcontrol or piogiani :,upeNiston. he funds were designed "to assi

grams. and ErdiliSh teaching courses. For -I941 42 the Coordinator's
Office al:ro provided a giant of 5.45,00D to the Adinerican Library
Association .for the.establishment of the Lincoln Library in Mexico
City. a binationally administered C.S. library and lan'Kuage teach-

. ing ceptia- which was to-become a model of-its kind under its first
director. Dr.pari v Lydenbej.g. fdrmerly Director of the New York.
Public Library. An-additional 525.600 was provided to the American
Litiriry Association for library assistance to other selected culture,' ...
institutes in Latin America. - , /

'' The proframof Government assistance to American-sponsored
schnls in Latin America ,as developed at this time. There were. ,

home 250 such schoolg, in Latin Amer'iest at The primary and sec- ' .s

ond'ary lev, 1. well established in t1 it communities and vilth a large ..
component of national as well al- local rr:s. students. The children
mingled and formed lasiing frtenciships. Nearly all of these school's
operateon very s1ini budgets from denoininaVnal. community, or.
local V.S. company sources. and could not compete in qbality and
facilities with some of the bettIRPIMIlltn, Italian. and British spon-

1

.sored khoncs which were subsidized' and directed by the goverturients._ ,
g these 'countries. Nftny middlt-class and well -ti -do American
Yamiliessent tfOr.'children to -German schools., which had become
open channels df Nazi proPagancla', _During the summer of 1941 the
Joint Conunittee of the Division, of Cultural Rtlatigns and the
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1' ,`
Cpordinator's'Office proposed on the basis of preliminary. surveys
that -approximately $8.0,000 ftom the Coordinator's budget be- ex- .

pended for immediate aid to American-sponspred schools. It was
agreed that support should be' limited to nonprofit oommunity
§chOols that werefbinationally administered and had* binational .,

student body. It was ,proposed that the funds be transferred to a
private. L.S. organization to administer the program, and the pro-
gram was initiated the, following year with funds transferred to
the American Council on Education.

The increasing inter-American cultural act les on the/Part of
the major private 'foundations, professional or anizations, and edli-

, cational institutions long engaged in this- wor wee stimulated by
a ; 'funds proyided by the Coordinator's Office. Th CoOrdinatOcs funds

had an interacting multiplier effect bn fou atio contributions.
Among the foundations the most notable wor was that of theCar-
riegie Endowment, Rockefeller Foundation, ', ohn Simon Guggen-
,heitn Memorial Foundation, anTCarnegie Insitutibn in WasliingtOn.

..
.: A number of projects were initiated by the Nitional Research Cowl- ',

;Ill, Social Science Research Council, American Council of Learned --

Societies, American Library. Assopi ion, And Museum of Modern
Art with funds from both the RI dations and the Coordinator's. -
Office. Notable wiirtime ect anced by the Rockefeller Foun-
dation and administered by- the American Council of Learned

I A

Societies were the spnimer institutes 'for intensive 'training in
Spinri§li-and Fort uTfues-e Jield tit the filiv.ersrty ot-Wyoming and the-
tniversity of Vermakt for Government officiaii, professors, and
grficilliate student. The *first cultirrarattacli6 to tjr U.S. _Embassy -,

in Ecuador, Francis J.-colligan. was fkruited from among thelro--=
fessors who studied at the institute in Wyoming. At least a dozen
Alajor universities f 1 c sit4to fove Nvere` strengthening on a per:
manent basis their pr rams in Latin Anierica.wtudies through',
course offerings', speed] summer prZigrarris, indlgin American

'., instituteas. . ., ,

lithe financial contributions from many private sauxces 'for sAp-
pott Of Latin A can, students i the United Sites grew sig-
nificantly; as a re f the stimulus vided by the rove), grant
programs and facilitative services of the Division of Cultural Reta-
tions and the Co sdintitor's Office. The maintenance and tuition
grants provid d y.0 iversities and colleges constituted lhe majority
of the support. -and ciiiidit milk. first lie giten Ao them. In 'many in-
stances professional organiiations, service cluBs,, business firms; and ,
-university. fraternities id soorittts provided tuitick and Aiairi-
fenante expenses, and son etinies travel costs. The,arrafigements were
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usually completed with administrative assistance from the Institute
of International Education. .

Examples °of ,-once of these supporting organizations are
the .Americair Association of University Women;. a piodkr in
the; field; 6ene,ral Federation of Women's Clubs; American Home
Economics A.:-.-,ociat ion i .kinecican Society Of Mechanical Engineers;
National City Bank: Pan ,American A4-way's; Anaconda Copper

-* Mining Company. and Mine Grande Oil Company, C.A. Among the
Staty Federation. o'f Wiiiiien'.; Club:: the Ohio Federation had-init-
ated as -.Pj,k Aefiricati Scholarship' a decade earlier, and in 1941 a full
scholarship to a- Lairp.Apierrcvan student was offered by each of the

: folloNN nig additional State Fedei anon" . Iowa. 'Kansas, West Vir-
gimit. Texas, and Floi 'Xt. ' .

. It was estimated` tliat the COordinator's Office* as a whole spent.
. .

- .

.approxiinately S800,090 in 1941 for culturAl exchange activities,
.which combined with approximately $200.000 spent by the-Dirison

of Cultural Relations brought the expenditures okthe two agenties'
ih this. work to a total cilia little over .$1 million.32 During the peat
few years, their expanding."complementary activities were correlated .

as closely as possible. which was no easy task as the Coordinator's
programs proliferated. In sharing responsibilities. the Coordinator's
Office transferred a- modest but significant ainount of ,furidS to the ,

Division'of Cultural Relations to enable it to add staff for the !Ian-
dling of -orate interrelatedaet ivities:',3,

4).- .' In the Congress there.were both friends and
Between-Se

critics of these
increasing expenditures for the cultural program. ptkia-
tier 1940 and June.1941 fotir bill authorizing an increased ex ange

. of persons with Latin ..kirlerica, mainly ,studentsc were introduced

L
ati'n 'Congrai by strong supparters o.f the program, three by Re'pre* sent-

ve Jerry H. Voartis, Democrat, from California. and one
Senator Elbert a Thomits,Democratfrom Utah. While all of

i bills illelin committees they Lepresented the favorable v,ew of
Congre en for an increased cultural relations program with Lath

1.. America.. The most interesting of these bills was H.R. 5134 intro-
duce,d by Representatfte Voorhis tin June 23,941, the principles
of which we're heartily endorsed by the State:Department's General
Advisory Committee.l Regarded as a Supplementiko the Buenos ,

Aires Convention it propOsed an annual appropriation by Congress
of Si Iiiillidii "t omote international understanding in the Ameri-
eas byre mutu Change of students betWeen the various sover-
eign nations." The funds would be adniinistered'by a. board of trust-
ees appointed lit' the President consisting of seven members, two of
whom wdluld be iii, the field of ,education, and two officials, of the
U.S. Government. 2iey wduld serve without compensation other

4 .
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than for travel and maintenance while discharging their duties
under the Act., The members would be appointed for alterna g,
periods up to 5 years, and they would annually select one of t eir
members as chairman. They wouldbe known as Trustees o the
Inter-American Scholarship Fund. As soon as practicable seven addi-
tional members would be added from representative citizens of viir:
ious Latin American cqnntries.

Under the proposed bill,, the Trustees *odd be authorized; to

ac t ifts and contributions from American nation. individ-
ation,lor othir source to supplement the funds appropri-

ated Congress and would Rave' responsibility for disbursing the
funds.'They would have, authority to appoint nnpi more organiza-

tions experienced in thefield of international educational exchaiiges

as their-executive agent or agents for carrying out the purposes of
the Act4Full expense scholafships would be providlths*h
adjustmvits woul ie made on the basis of the financial rel6uree-s-of
the applirant..Selection would be made through open competition,
with consideration given. "provided the caliber o the applicant is of
the highest quality obtainable7cto candidates lfi all fields of mutual
interest and benefit. Insetting forth the qua, dons' required of

call ap Iicants the Act stated.; "Persons (men and women) shall 'be
select d primarily upon demonstration that they possess two quail-
fications (1) ability to proitteby the opportunity of carrying ..out

study or research in another country and (2) temperament, attitbde,
training and backkround of such a character 'as to, render them
persons capable of promoting internatiOnal.good will and tuider-o?
standing." .l.eindicdted earlier. the bill was never passed. The Bureau

- of the Budgei shelved the idea as not in accord with the President's
eNrograni.'' Nonet hel'es1-, it represented considerable thhiight ancforig-

inahty and liad in it'n6vel ideas and concepts that were similar in one

form or iinot her to those that are found in later international cultural
exchange arrangements.

.. The critical' years preceding and immediately. fiowing '.earl
Harbor which saw this rapid expansion ()tithe cultural relati c. -18

graits with the 'Latin American cou tries also .witnessed a
temmatic4organization of tlie various ele nts involved in the uct

of these programs overseas and throlfghout the United States, e
need Lo 'appoint cultural officers in U.S. Embassies in Latin Amen
to support the .t1 ork of the 1)i vision of Cultural Relations was finally

recognized.. A' indicated earlier. some Foreign Service officers had
insisted that the job could he done by Foreign Service officers on the

Embassy staffs. It inow became clear that a different type 'of
full-time job was needed. k 194P the first six appointmenCS 'were

made. At he ,same tinie,tffnetwork of private'Community groups
J{
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and university and college, representatives coopertitirig with the U.S.
Government throughout the country in providing hospita and
services to Latin American grantees began to share ,experiences, and
imptove their programs. paving the way forgreater'coordina n of
effort in theit' increasingly important nationwide role in inter-Ameri-
can cultural relations, These developments, at home and abroad, are
discussed in later chapters. -..

In oryi, way or 4nothdr the Division was now engaged in various
L.,pects-or education-al and -cultural exchange with Many countries
eond the hentispherein Europe, the Middle EastAlfrida, the

Far Ea-t. and the SoLitli Pacifk... By 1942 and 1943 it « directly
admini-tvring exchange of persons and related .prograiiis with C.11ina
and countrte- ,n.t he Middle East and North Africa, and in Spain.36
In some cases trcooperated_ witsOme of the overseas programs of`
the. Office of War` Information, wh4ch financed lectures and literature
about the U.S. war effort and the Allied,war aims. Ecittational films
and radio programs were supplied to posts in Europe and tire Far' .

East through the sere s of the Division. Ip those cases involvint
grants for the each ge o ersons outside the areas indicated above, 7
ndiliing could be done. T e wereeXtensive discussions within the
Department arcilthe U Embassies. and` with other Government
official-; arid priAte individuals and organizations her and abroad,
involving considerable memoranda and correspondence on the subject.,
Many of the projJostils'discussed were realized after the war..These
activities *erea7t iimportant part (!'f the day-to-day work of the Di-
vision. The following are typidfl examples of the many requests re-
ceived : from fceland. for the education of students and professors
in the Un,ited States and the.,sending of U.S. books and metionrpic-
tures to Iceland; from. thellitutch East Indies for the exchange of.
students and the distribution Of motion pictures,and radio yanscrip-,
tions; from Australia and New Zealand, for educational motion pic-
tures, radio broadcasts, exchange of fellowships and visits of profes-

.sors and joutnalists; from Canada,for more information on U.S.
conservation and labor legislation and a greater coverage for Canafli-
'ax radio' programs. periodicals, ansl.bOoks in the Unite States; f
P}reatBritain,Aftr lectures on the Arnerictin waykof Bri
of long' resideAcein the -United States, and for U.&,stutIies of.u
tion,pubiit health, aid postwar reconstruction ; from gbpaiti.'and oW,
tugal, for books on electrification; low-cost housing% irrigation, re=:-
forqtation, new industrial processes, and medical discoveries, Int,he
early 194b'a the network of educational and eultupal activities in
which the Division nits already directly involved was.worldwicle ill,
its reach. The ilermarient worldwide Department-sponSored exchange .

program of the postwar peaod was, in iheinaking.
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CHAPTER IX
AO

Cultural Relation's;

During the War Years:

4

THE 'DEC1,ARATION OF WAR by the United States on Japan, Ger-
many: and Italy following the bothbing of Pearl Haybbr re-

quired a fresh ieaSpraisal by the DiVision of Cultural Relatlons of
its current and future role in relation to U.S. foreign policy, both
with regard to Latin Amebica and in the larger world context...Plan-
ning for cultural relations on a long-term basis on the assumption
that the Allies would ultimately achieve victory was the only
constructive basis on which to proceed! The long-range goals
of the program had already been clearly established, but what
was required now was greater attention to long-range plans antici-
pating the expected needs and problems of the pkwar period. In a
discussion on this subject at a meeting of the General Advisory Com-
mittee on September 18, 1941,-11 weeks before Pearl Harbor, Vice
President Wallace had stated the issue quite candidly with special
reference to relations, in the 'Western Hemis'pltere when lie said,

"All of us are fascinated by the first flavor of contact with
Latin America and the people of Latin America, and we hope
that Hone of us will ever recover from it. We also }lope that the
Latin Americans; in their first contact with us,'gain good im-
pressions which they will not lose. But after we have passed
through the first steps Of association, we reach the point where
we must inquire into the broad, bases of permanent
cooperation." 1

Devastation in other areas of the world, a gigantic process of postwar
. reconstruction of educational and cultural life and institutions; aria

rebuilding for the future would be an enormous and costly task.
Allough the main thrust, of the cultural relations program con-

tinued to be.ibrected-to Latin America, almost immediately after the
declaration of war, on January 14, 042, a cultural exchange program
was initiated with China. An initial allocation of $156,000 was pro-
vided from the President's Emergency Fund for the first 6 months
of 1942; $500,000 more for61942-43; and 1700,090 for 1943-44. On
'July 29, 1943, similar prograMs were initiated with several countries

187.
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in the Near Est and with Liberia, with an allocation of approxi-*
mately $375,000 foini the President's Emergency Fund. The program
experience and techniques developed in theLatin American.program
,ervetl a, the model. Cultural exchange activities with these areas
outside the hemisphere -)Kere extensions or adaptation's readily
applied, s/nee the adnunistrativ machinery was already established,.
and the network bf Lroperating agencies in the United States in-
cluded the major-ones whose interests had touched all areas of the

. in some rase, for mans decades. A, experience win- to show,
some of the program, it,they evolved wit liln the context of the inter:
American scene reghired a different approach in other areas of the
world with Alifferent eultdral heritages, interests. and opportunities.'

The Divisio4 of Cukural Relations from 1942 onward gradually
built up a staff of several officers to handle the exchange programs
with Chinas: -the Ni_lar East. and Africa. Dr. Ralph E. Turner, a
historian, was added to head up a research staff to devote full atten-
tion.to postwar planning in the field of international cultural rela-
tions, in terms of both the instrumentalities already devised and the
more, complex, requirements for setting up a separate international
organization.' This latter concept otouise was not new, but much
of the Department's responsibility for long-term planning along
these lines was left to the Division of Cultur4,1 Relations.

By the close of 1943, cultural officers held 'appointments in 22
countries throughout the world: 20 in-the tatin American countri.e4,
1 in Spain, and 1 in Turkey. The first full-time cultural officer was
appo.inted to China in 1945. By the end of 1945, eight more appoint-
ments had been made : two in the Middle East (Syria: and Egypt%
and six in Europe (Belgium, France, Greece. Holland; Italy did

,Portugal)."
Laurence Duggan was to write subsequently, "After the success

ful invasion of Normally, the United. States began to foresee 'postwar
problems. Our planning was, concentrated on the rehabilitation of
libet.ated areas of Kurope. on oeUpying and `denazifIing' the enemy
countries. and on building a tvopld seem it3. organization. We had
next to no tine for the problems-of Latin America." 5 He added,

"Between August, 1943, and August 1945,the State DeRari-
ment pilot of our relations With Latin 'America changed four
times . . . the Latin American governments .could not be sure
that the man and the policy of today would be .there tomor-
row . . . Latin America's' growing suspicion that the United
States had lost interest in the consultative system was strength-
ened when the United States sat down with,the British, the
Russians, and the Chinese at DumbkrtQn Oaks to plan a world

r
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security organization without even a gesture toward The Latin ,

Americturcountrics . . our 'cultural activities' proceeded with
less and less hullabaloo." 6

During these years. however. the spirit of -mission" was not
diminished in the ('ultdral Relations Division. The Continuing rul:
t 'Ira' relations prograin with Latin America flourished. Until the end
of the nar the chief of the Division and his principaidePuties were
all old Latin ArnericA hands. as were some of the Department's top
officers, and under their leadership there was no lagging in the Con-
tinuity of priority-attention to the cultural relations program with
the Latin American countries. The years 1942 to 1945 represented, in
retrospect. a -golden age" in the history of U.S. cultimil relations.
withL4in America. '

The. major achievement of the Division during 1941-1942 was
the development and consolidation of a limited but lasting network
of cooperative relationships with individuals and organizations
throughout the United States and Latin America. In Carrying out
the exchange -of- persons prpgrams, the bright spot was the program
o'ftravel. grants recentlyauthorized by CoiTgress outside the frame-
workoof the cumbersOme requirements under the Buenos Aires Con-
vention. Thi, niade possible, a rapid expansiom `cif the exchange pro-
grain. After all, even with the maximum implementation of "ttie
student and `jirofesso.r exchanges corder the COnvention arrange-
mtnts, the total could never exceed more than 40'studentexchanges,
aril 20 professor exchanges annually in NA direction. This maximum,
was 'levet reached because of the procedi7ral delays, the inability of
sonie countries to make their required financial contribution. and the
obstaches of wartime travel. Under the Buenos Aires Convention, by
January 1942 grants hadtbeen awarded fo27 Latin American students,

19 U.S. students. and exchange professors. Under the pr rani out-
side the frilineimrk of the Convention arrangements, 56 'lints had
already keen warded to Latin American educational, professionet
and artistic leaders. 8 grants to f.S. Waders. 66 grants to Latin Arn-A-
ican students, arid 12 grants to U.S. students.'

Equally important NS ELS the role of trip Department in encour-
aging professional organizations to develop clokr ties between 'their
members and colleagues in the .Latin American countries. The
stren4hening of such relationships was most notable in the fields
of medicine and dentistry, resulting in more frequdnt travel by
specialists in both., directions to attend professional meetings. The
Division not only a.4.srsted in the travel arrangements but also took
advantage of the opportunity to facilitate and arrange lectures by .

the visiting specialists While-in the host country.
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Office. The
for this pa of tht rogram, as it did in its annual budget requests
to Congre , since i provided policy guidance on virtually a day-td-
day Ira;-&-, n the evelopment of the ('oordin'ator's exchange'-pro-
grams, a 1 facili ated or participated directly, in the U.S. program
arrange ents fo the ,grantees being brought to the United Stases in

..increasi g num rs by that agency.
Be ore proCeeding with a fuller account of the evolution.'of the

Divisi. 's LatAn American cultural program from 1942 onward,
brief 'entio should be made of the findings of a congressional/

inspe, tion trip to Latin America by members of the House Appro-
, Aria , ons Sjcommittee ,for the State Department, which took place
fro , Aug-u t 11 to October 8. 1911. The report publishedin Decem-
ber 1941 :de a number of recommendations which the Division of
Cu tnral ' elations attempted to carry out -.8 The general conclusiofi
of thi re ort was that "the "various projects that are being carried,
0: Am. a ,elatively modest cost, in Latin America by numerous agen-
c es ,Of air GoviernnAnt may be regarded, generally, as efficacious
nd pr ductive" pf results." 9 The report spoke highly of the ex-
hange of-persons program. It recommended better coordination In

the fi: d, greater reciprocity, better selection of U.S..,grantees; the
need for improving language teaching programs in the United

,Stat: ; more effec,tice radio, news, and film efforts; greater assistance

/ial ; more hook translations; and more training programs for Jatin
o Rural institutes and American schools "both moral and finan-

.fitt. ericans irf specialized skills in business, trade, and industry. The.
/ re ort was highly critical of the behavior of many F.S. tourists on

,-, p Otte "good- will tours." The report noted. "In some cases the tours
d exactly the 4posite,effect than was intended, that is, they engen-

ered bad will rather than good will." The report recommended that
he 1')epartment should publish a brochure to be given lip all tourists

to Latin America with emphasis on bask good mannefs.
It was clear that the Administration expected the Division to

center its Attention on the war effort. Tn an address at the annual
meeting of the American'Politicill Science Association in New York
on December 31, 1941, Chai-les Thomson. Chief of the Division, in
describing "The Role of Cultural, yxeliange in, Wartime." empha-
sized the more practical direction that the program was now taking
in this regard. Thomson stated, /

-

, 6CC
. . . it becomes evident, flint cultural relations have a wider

field-than that usually covered by the term 'intellectual coopera-

INTER:AMERICAN" BEGINNINGS

t Government,- sponsored exoltange-of-persons pro-
r, continued to be thrtse financed by the Coordinator's

ivision pf Cultural Relations could claim much credit

. 195
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tion.''They should 'contribute not only to 'that understanding
which, conies from interchange in education, scholarship, and
the arts, but also provide effective cooperation' far the achieve-
inent of economic advance and social welfare. Through exchange
fellowships and professorship, the loan of experts, special
training opportunities for technicians and interns, the cultural
relations program should facilitate cooperative action in the
economic and social field."1°

Thomson described at great length-the Division's fine distinc:
tions between "propaganda" Of the Nazi variety which lie compared
to ad ert Islip*. and -eultui al relation,- of the type the Divi-ion uas
phrsuing, which he describedPas "the creation of a state of mind
properly called 'understanding.' Thomsen was appealing to the
academic community in the United States to recugnize its role in the
war effort and to participate more fully.

In December 1941 and January 1942, beginning only a week after
Pearl Harbor,' the Division submitted several, memoranda to the
'Under Secretary and to other toip State Department officials calling
attention to/the contributions the- Division Was making to the war
effort.'- It gave a number of examples of what the Division consid:
ered to be it ino-t 11,10)i:taut onteibiltron.; toward that etforf : favot
ably.influening the molders of public opinion in the Americas and
thereby building mutual it and cooperation both fim the
present and the _future.

These memoranda emphasized that, with U.S. attention turn-
ing increasingly to other areas of the world, it was essential to assure
the. people of the Latin American cmintries of the necessity of our
support and friendship, and therefore of fundamental importance
to carry forward and in sonic 'to intensif' the cultural pro-
gram. With prospects of transportation ,difficulties restricting the
moverpent of persons it was pointed out that the emphasis of the
travel grant program was being placed on those who would have a f

more immediate influence on public opinion, such as journalists and ,
writers. Also. greater attention would be given to ,Atrengthening
cultuial institutes centers of U.S.influence in the grineipal cities
of Latin America, and presenting the United States more vigorously
as a great demos -racy through idio and motion pictures, and books
and translations. The following paragra,ph from the December 17
memorandum entitled "The Work of the Division of Cultural Rela-
tions with ,Respect to the Defense Effort" ifttenipts to define the
"shift aperrrphasis" that the Divitiion was attempting to formulate
to demonstrate its d)rect robin the war effort : ,

"The changes in the Division's' program broiight about by
the declaration okwar, Are . . . not so much in objectivethe
primary objective of helping build up inter American solidarity

214-690 0 - 77 14
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through cultural relations is more important now than ever
befofeas in a shift Wf emphasis. The! exchange. of persons
remains vitally important, but at this moment it ig the editor
the'writer who molds the thought of his peopit,,the radio com-
mentator, the cartoonist, the technician, and the scientist who .
can be of most aid to hemisphere defense in the cultural field.'
The radio and the motion picture are increasingly significant;
as is the work on the ground of the cultural. institutes. Publi-
catit's are an integral and necessail, factor in the immediate,
as'in the long-term, program, but here too the change from a
nation at peace to a nation pt War-means that what is written
and what is translated' should bear directly toward thht unity
of the Americas which .guarantees eventual victory." 23

Examples were given in the memorandum of newspaper articles and
addresses by recent grantees that illustrated ,the accomplishment of
these. goals, and 'attention was called to films being distributed
abroad as "an immediate and important means of reaching large
audiences" with such titles as Sky 'Fighter8, Sailors with Wings.?

. and What So Proudly We Hail." .

In a memorandum of January 15, J942, for the Bureau of the
Budget, the Division defined the factors which would determine
its course during the war in .similarly fine distinctions which af-
firmed the maintenance of the fundamental objective of the_pzogram
as that of promoting a reciprocal and sympathetic understanding
of each other's national culture or, way of life as essential to a har-',.
monious political relationship 'between peoples; "for the defense of
their common interests." 15 The memorandum added, ,,The 'pursuit
of this Objective can be facilitated by any contributions whicji a
nationla.vored by greater wealth or -degree of techriieal attainment
may be able to make to rt,other nations less founately situated in
either respect for the better implementing of their national life:""
It secognized "the advisability of:a imiporary change of emphasis
in certain fields of the program," as noted ea4ier, and at the same
timq repeated that "any radical reorientation of the program at this
time or slackhing of its activities would undo much, of the results
gained so far and later make it difficult to resume the program on
lines succesAilly followed in peactful times. A curtailment of the
program or niarked'shift of stress would only confirm the suspicions
of those Latin Americans who still tent to consider it as a passing
phase of.inter-American relatibna."17

Thse ilmergorandum pointed 'ofit the importance of deemphasizing
or clarifying-the tmergency .element in the fultural relations pro-
gram, not by minimizing the immediate prohlems raised by the war,
but by clearly recognizing their special character as distinct from,
the normal long-range objectives of the program.It ,.emphasized
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that the distinction between. cultural relations and propaganda
should be kept clear: the former being the role of the Division. the
latter falling under the -oniergency responsAlities of the Coordi-
nator's Office." The importance, the memorandum stressed, was not
the mediumradio, ingtk'n pictures, books, etc.but the conttnt.
To illustrate, the Division noted that a tiiotion picture featuring
American airplane pr6duction wits propaganda immediately con-
cerned with the problem of winning the war, whereas a film on heart
surgery 'in U.S. hospitals or U.S. farm methods, or cultural life
would. belong in ,the field of cultural relations. Vet the Division
lacked funds to give substance to these .dikinctions. In the field of
boo'k donations. for exaMple, its modest activities were still based
entirely ,on a small transfer of funds from the Coordinator's Office.

Anothv example of tthis problem was the increasing role of the
Divi,-.14 i working with Pan Atitrican 'associations in the United

,States. w1411 were not imilv helpit g. to acquaint an important segment
of the public with the cultures of tire Latin American countries. but
were prcitulingliospitality inanauy cities. for visiting travergrantees,
acriifie, Ilan-nand) related to the cultural role of the Division. But
again the Coordinithir's Office was the only source of Goyernitient
finaiu assistanc2...c. The' Di,, ision emphasized. therefore. that one of
the most pkessineproyeins was to define more carefully the separate

-objective:, and responsibilities of the two agencies," During the war
years the Division fought bpavely to keep,clearly before thedlitiblic,its
distinct ceparm ion of pi optiganda activities immediately and solely
concer ed with the problem of winning the war, from those.activities
of Ion' range and strictly cultural character. It kept repeating that

i

the latter dealt with the normal, peacetime as ects of a nation's life,
and that the two should not be confused in the minds of those to
whom both kinds of efforts were directed.

The accomplishments of the Division of cultural Relations
'duTing the period from Pearl Harbor until the end of the war yi:eie
quite impressive both in strengthening the broad. and continuing
goals of the program as pursuedsinee the late 1930's. and in reducing
Axis ikifliAnce in the Latin Amerisan countries. The Department of ,

. State was at the center (if ic t\-ital war effort. and the Di-
vkion wits' the focal point in the Depaptment in coordinating
the cultural relations activities of the various permanent and war
emergency agencies invoJved in one way or another in such activities.
' In the case of the activities of the Coordinator's Office, the Divi-
sion played, a major role in policy determination, facilitation of
projects, and a program role inbexchange-of-persons projects funded
by. the Coordinator's Office. The major program activities of the

, .
. I.
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'Division were those invciiving t Ie exchange of professors, students,
leaders, and specialists. It also was directly involved in educational
radio and motion picture projects; books and periodicals programs,
including translations; and a cultural, gifts program. And it played
a large and important policy and facilitative role both in the United
States an4 abroad with reglad to radio broadcasting and
programming, motion pictures, books and translations, art and music
activities, cultural institutes, U.S. libraries, American-sporisore d
schools, technical gaining projects, and related programs that were
funded by the Coordinator's Office, by Government agencies allocated
funds foi excha9ge activities under the Interdepartmenial Com-
mittee appropriation, and in cooperation with the elements of the
private sector represented by the memlaers and consultants to the
Division's General Advisory Committee. .

At this point we must turn for a moment to another major
,. concern%f the DivisiOn throughout the..war years, mentioned earlier:

. .

,-planning for the postwar role of the United States in worldwide'cul-
turalrelations activities. Until the end of the war this was to become
a central task and major preoccupation of policymakers in the De-
partment, So the Division was assigned the responsibility for spear-
heading the necessary research and formulating concrete plans. It
was a gigantk task, and for several years it was the principal theme
discussed at the periodic meetings of the General Aavisory Commit-

h tee, which represented some-of the leading authorities in the country
in the field of international relations who could contribute to serious"
planning of this magnitude. It involved consultation anddIscussion
with many specialists in and out of the Goverynent.and many staff
studiet. The bask problems were outlined in a policy memoran m
of February. 9, 1942, prepared by the Division of Cultural Relat
with the,cooperation orthe Division of Political Studies in the

. partment, entitled "The Permanent Cultural Relations Program as a '
4 ' Basic Instrumentality of American Foreign Policy." 26 It.was based

(m earlier recommendations of the General Advisar ommittee.
Aljhough the, major theaters of the war were tbefoct of attention

' at that time. and the role'that Latih America might play in the future
picture receded from the vices of the policymakers, the concerns as
stated in the memorandum were all-embracing in their implictitions:

The memorandum began by referring to the President's ap.-
Rroval of the extension of the Department's cultural relations pro_ \-
gram to the.Far'East in 1942 which irratiorated the active expansion

. of the program beyond the Western Hemisphere. It emphasized the '
need for "a consideration of the program as an instrumentality of
American foreign policy in the post-war years aid its place in the

. .
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international -cultural iiioveruenti ,that can be anticipated." 21 'It
ponted out that to date tlie U.S. Government's cultural program had
rn 17iedxclusively national ohjectives,,noting that,"both 'the De-
partment's program, and all emergency eniturAl activities hai:e been
Annerica-centered and bilateral in ,viewpoiit: between the Unitea
States and given s2Parate countries or.groups of c'Qudtriest" but that
-current crevelpprfients indicate that international cultural relations
in the future'wift require that our aim be multilateral.'h22 lithen em-
phasized that the undNying goal of the Atlaatic Declaration W'as to
on,truct after the war,a more stable world order both'yitl.respect
to the maintenance of peace find to the achievement of the freedom,,,,,
econoniic advancements: and various forms_of security demanded by
the peoples of all nations. It noted that through U.S. initiative the
:6 "United Nations" and the'Latin Arneriean countries had u.nani-.
mou,ly pledged their accopiance o'f the AtlanticDeclannipn a, the
foundation of the postwar order. The memorandum then stated:

"The content of the cultural relations prograw Must heife-
forth,. while maintaining its functiOn as to the arts and the
cultivated intellectual interests that are the hallmarks of civili-
zation, more closely touch the lives and n s, the hopes, and
a,piratJons, not of the advaAtaged cla,,es one, but of .the
articulate peoples of the world, as . . . It can for example
facilitate interchange of information s cerning advances in
farming and industry and government, 'sanitation a,nd -health,
a-ncl nutri,tion, &hools and texts, town and city improvement, .
cam] well-being, roads, child welfare, labor protectiori, and sim-
ilar thattels of help and interest in the, daily lives,of people.
And' it can, again, adapt its exchanges of students, professors,
teehnic,ians and other expert's, its motion picture and radio adiv-
ities, its institutes and conferences, its functionein coordinating
the actiiities of private and official agencies, to facilitate better
contacts and development in suArfields . . The responsibility
of our Government in these steps must be considered to place on
the Department's permanent cultural relations program) a deli-
trite obligation as one of the basic instrumentalities for modify-.
ing international eelations and attitudes, and for maintaining

a better Stabilized world order . . . Offr leadership in- interna-
tional action in the cultural field will be'as decisively necessary
as in the political and economic fields." 21

The rne'rnora. nclum recomfdended that as scion.as tire necessary
st441 could be obtained,a series of studies ,should be initiated to cleter-
niirie type of international cultural- machinery needed for the
postwar years and the most effective and most desirable means for
coordinating our national cultural program with the international
cultural relations of the postwar years. 'the memorandum was ap-

-

psoved by the higher officers ,of the Department with the request that
. I

2()I
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the Division of Culfural Relations prepare a concrete program.24 As

a result a specific research program was'dtawn up comirising three
basic studies : a comparative study of the cultural relations-programs
of- other countries; a stuely,9f the organizationiffid scope-13f existing
OT suspery'led internional intellectual, scientific, and cultural org,a-
nizations, for the purpose of indicating what form of international
organization would be desirablt after the wari'and a plan for a con-
crete, -long-te.rm program of cultural relations for the United States
in the Postwar period. With the appointment of Dr: Ralph E. Turner
to head up the researilotkit the project wa.4iclerway."

It soon became evident that suell plan'Nvould involve .a com-
plexity of international 'relationships following the war, and that
among other' things, there would be need for a strong international"'(
organization.. apart from nationally oriented activities, launched
on a cooperaii a In 'rational basis cavable of enlisting worldlide

work' g through internatimial organizations and through
t the intellectual leaders of other countries. The work of such an orga,- '
nizat ion would require specialists; in many fields in which there was a
shortage of trained personnel, and many specialstiveys would be

needed. Discussion immediately revolved around thise wide-ranging
ideas. ,

At the meeting of the General Advisory Committee on June 19,

1942, Dr. Shbtwell' cautioned that the weakness of the earlier effort
in the field of international cultural relations following World War.I
was ,that it began in the realms farthest removed from either public
educationtr culture in the broadest sense, and was never brought in '

urged,touch with those levels. The new effort, he should toward
'correcting this defect and establishing a well thought ou plan of

. l intellectual cooperation which would enliist thq active stipport of
intellectual leaders in t,t,te United Nations and. it was hioped, in other,;..
countries. - - . .

Cherrington emphasized that the selection of problems for im-
inediatestfidy by the Division's research unit would depend in part.
on the long-term objecti*ea as determined by policy. He felt that
national .ptiliey must be established-before the directives of the re-"

v - search program could be drawn up. He stated that a fundamental
'.issue was involved, namely, is cultural relafions a matter of national-

, ism or is it to be an instrument intern*onal in concept? He
helped rlarrow the discussion to more realistic dimensions by sug-
gesting that 'the first step should be a study of the possibilities of
maintaining cultural, relations, among the group comprising the
"Uflited Nations," a-study liter toe enlarged in scope to include

- cultural nterchange during the interim period, andigeiting toward
'411\.% permanent program on ,a worldwide basis in the future. It wite"

220,E
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generally agreed that it *as not possible or'practicable to,undertale
Id] of flit: proposed studies at once. and that sonieshould be prepared
in the Di visionond others by outside agencies. It was MS° felt that the ,
researchtand analysis .should evaluate the effects' of programs and
provide guidince for shaping ,them in the light of hangings..

'conditions.26
BY the end of the year the Division' had coMpleted a number of so-.

memoranda on the subjeCt,wbich served as the basis for,anmportant
2-day meeting of the General .V1<.isory Committee on February"

. 23-2-1:19-13.27 The quest idns discussed weir: Should cultural relations .r
programs be used to implement fofeign poliey ? Should temporary
cultural relations programs be formulated for the war and the im-
mediate ustwar 'Period ? What should be toile plan for conducting the
cultural relations progrii7 on a permanent worldwide basis? What .

'should be the role of the Department of State in the educational
.reconstruction ol the war -torn countries after the war-? ..

The opening discussions, chired by Dr. Shotwell, were on tire
first two questions. Turner opened a lively exQression of differing
viewpoints by stating Chat whatever may haw been-the Past history
with regard to foreign policy, circumstances now callyi for drecon-
siderationkand reexamination of thinking -on the subject. He stated
that if cultural relations 'in the past had been at the periphery of
foreign relations, perhaps in the new situation into which the wo d
was moving cultural relations were at the heart.- He added t
possibly this might be- resealed only through the formulation of a
new conception of foreign policy involving a clearer definition of tip
relationship of cultural relations to it. He expressed the vigw that
cultural relations should be considered as a basic instrumentality "to
implement foreign policy." On this 'last point the reaction, from
Shotwell, Leland, Duggan, Cherrington, Shuster, Nlilam, and Cald-
well was' completely negative.

Leland believed that if the objective of foreign policy was
acCezted as the promotidn'of those conditions which hiake possible
pe-aceful relAtionships throughout the world, any Misgivings con-
renting the use of a cultural relations program "to implement" such
It.policy would be allayed. He pointed "out, however,ithat the 'objec-
tives of foieign policy might change and therefore he feared that
once cultural relations programs became the servant of foreign policy
there *Would be nothing to prevek theircontinuing in that capacity.

Duggan added that any implication of a tie-in between cultural
interchange and foreign policy would. invalidate the effect of the
cultural 'activities. He believed that culturaf relations activities
should not be used to carry out deliberately a foreign policy; other;
wise they ceasedto beculturitt relation and became propaganda.

263-r
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Cherfington shard 'these doubts. He believed that titeeogram
should be direiicil toward free cultural krovtii- ma in international
basiis in the expectatiOn That thig ill' itself would prove A saitable

-world-climate in \\ Bich international :euee.8and sesarity,:anflicnce
the security of the 'American people mtglit,grow. H0 Velieveditat if
one nation were to use a' curtural pi gram, to idvan.ce ifaiienal ,

-. . i-... t-. . , wit P' ..-..policies: other nations might assume tite.siliApp;tr,tfegv, sn,(4-; eToie
_ it was in our interest to -divot-4_911f nral reTattorts--(rom- foreign

policy .
. .

,
''''

--. .Milainexpreed tli view-that "the objectives of cultural activi-
. tie:, and the peop/fi who engaged in tfiem sliaidd remain simple-k-the,

. advancement and diffusioff of knowledge throughout the world in
'efi tlie

a

belief that a climate would thereby be created for the'propagati-on
of the tv e of foreign policy for this,nation and for other natjous,
in will -,the American people believe." He ' thought that the'
U.S.. overnineeR Aural .programicould adhere to thesefluids- -,

*merit 1 objectives, which be.believed Were a sincere manifestation of
our internarnational pnJicy,yegardless of changfhg4lementsinel.T.S.

, foreign policy. . ..
Caldwell also emphasized the dangers lnherstit in an attempt to

1

I

develop' a cultural' program as Li nscious implement & ign,z
poliCy and stated that it would he counterproductive if.th ,p rani
Were nOt'based upon...the desires and needs-.of tl:e foreign p pies
involved.

.11110w

Kefauvertobk a slightly ,different stance. He stated that in
his opinion cultural relatidlis.shotild not be an implement to foreign"

' policy; 15 ut really' onesspect of ft. He pointed ouf the -9rt+that in
*orld growing continhally smaller in a plisisieaCsense, thtNinfluence
of the cultural aspe'ct would beconie greater, and that the culture of
theljnited States would influence developmesta of other countries and
would in ttffn be influenced by them. Commenting on the feap ex-

that a Go)vdred-directect prdgra(m might lzT manipulated
-, toward certain objetives, he,stated that the.essentild point waa that

the miestion was simply that pf carrying out a.;'wise" policy. `
Irepresentatives of the Office of he Political AdAser 1-

vislin of Political Studies in the State 16epartment in attend nee
at the *meeting, countered that foreign policy was- being i er-e
preted*.,id the discussion in a very limited sense and that the issue
being discussed was more apparent than real. Notter stated that

' in his oAll opinion the pogry of the state towarcj otheT4tatts, iif
contfast .ti,) earlier conceptions, encompassed all &the- telationshi
between tlitir'pebples. He said that to suppose flint a culturalpro- --
gram could 'ke cdnaucted unrelated to that pb114 was "preposteroalif,

.t.

t
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lie .added that peoplps and cultures~have always affected each otheNi.
4,; and filet nothing- fli t happens withia or without a tautitry could be

totally ditwjed 'from its foreign pelicy.Ile believed that the point
:Or argunli,nt seen led to be at what point do these tflinf_,s.yome to
bear upon the formulation of policy. Irt his opilionthe essentialques-

.: tion.was : At \that phase in the formulatiOn of-foreign policy shall
cultural, te,lations be used as au implement ?

T)fornSon stated that, as he saw it, the, road to follow was one
between,two concepts*wlaieh were both unacceptableone, that .cul-
tural Telations.sh8uld be used as a mere tool of political or ecbnomicl PAU; tied the other, that cultural relations cbuld existirin a vac-
unm, set: apt& from ft.be'set other. elements of roieignelicy. Ks a
concrete eialnple; he stated that obvious] j a great part of the cul-
tura] program of the Department and that'of the Coordinator's Office
had been conceived and planned to implement the Godd eighboy.
APoliey,-,.and that the connection between a cultural relatio pro-
gram and that policy had been clear. The conclusion, which h be-
liA;ed might be drawn from the experience and, acceptance: this
program was that cultural relations did indeed implement certain
phases of foredgigolleythe long-term development' rather than
'sbortAein'i'objectives, that they roust inevitably tehrelated -to those

6 ong-term phases of foreign policy which grow put of the whole
viewpoint of a people. Thomson read a -communicagon from Under
Secretary Welles with reference to the- series of m'emoianda under

i-discussion stating that he was reserving final comment until he had
the benefit 9f the views of the Committee. Welles posed the follow=
ing questions:

. "Should a true cultural relationsprogratnbe used to imple-
ment; the foreign policy of any one country ; ostathould it pro-

. vide a 'vehicle for the interchange of ideas and the jleepenilig
'of understanding in order to aid people in the determination of
their destiny?

-"In additionitoathe.applicaiion of the techniques of cultural
interchange already developed in our inte:American cultural

progra the content of which principally involved 'the arts.and
the cultivated interests which are the hallmarks of civilization,'
is it not 'of equal if indeed of greater importance that there lae,
developed the exchange of 'information and skills directly re;

tzt,'_, Wing to the health, welfare, and general standsrcd of living and
education of the masses of the world populatiOni

"Should not the possible establishment and volition of
an international cultural organization be considered principally
in the light of its usefulness *an instrumeht for the implemen-
tation of the foregoing principles on a worldwide scale.?
' "The general drift of this documentation-is that We,have
more to give than to learn. Is this a sound premise ? 2.

4 tJ". "j
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Alter considering the various views that had been expressed,
the General .Advisory Committee unanimously approved the.,
following resolution embodying the trend of its'thinking, as a basis...,
for later discussion : .

"1. I/go- General Advisory &mmittee-,of the Division of '14
Cultural' Relations urges tke Aorpus development of cultural
relations' betww the people of ThUnited States and other free
peoples of -thelforl,d, for the purpose o'f fostering helpful inter-
national relationsion a basis of mutual tuiderstanclidg and
appre -llitn. a-

e Committee conceive-a the program.ofxultural rel:e
tion's, as ac long-term prbgram of gontinuing activities, whi
should, however, be realistically sAptable to changing circum-
stances and needs whether in .normal times or in times of
,emergency. ,

3. The Committee believes that the program should be as
broad as intellectual and ,cultural ststiyitieS themselvesi It in-
cludes interchanges in all fields of the arts, *sciences, technology,
letters, and education, and throughout the entire range of eco-
nomic and social life.

"4.,11e interchanges should be of value to all countries
participating in them they should extend to all groups of the

. population they should serve to .promote human' fare; and
they should,help.to preserve intellectual and cultural om.

- "In amplification of these principles be it resolved t t the
_ General 4dvisory, Committee affirms: Cultural relation pro-

grams may serve a constructive purpose of peculiar signifi ncb
within the framework of the foreign policy of the United S tes,
in so far as That policy attempts tp form a climate of tual

mational understanding and to Seek as goals to be at
apidls; as possible (a) the, free exchange -of ideas and in- .

ormation,-particularly, as these-relate to health, economic and
social welfaite, and general Altura' advancement of the people,
and (b) the establishing and maintaining.of .a peaceful, secure,
and cooperative world order." s. ..-- -

Important decisions were made at these Committee meetings on
the course to be ?followed in the future development of the Divi-
sion's cultural re tions program. In subsequent disCussions on this
subject Cherrin urged that in planning for a permanent program
in areas outside t Weitern Hemisphereespecially in Europe, the
Middle East, an the Far East, building on the Latin American
experience and te temporary war emergency program in these

the oottiltriqh91 be "Jet in on the ground floor" to assure, their
ntareasthl key i lectuals and educational institutions throughout

,

support OA a 14viarkof sympathetic understanding and cooperation -

in' any futuelevelopments. He emphasized that it was essential. He
referiiil tq the earlier conferences, drawing in individuals and
private agencies in the cultural field, which had preceded the

. 2 0
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orpnizatio4 oft.the Division of Cultural Relations. He believed
that under the pressure of translating into' action these worldwide
plans. the maintenance of this close relationship with individuals
throughout the country was being neglected by. the Division."

Since it wa.,, contemplated that the DiVision of Cultural Relations
in the Department of State would be the focal point for the world-,
wide cultural interchange program envisaged after the war, various
1ternatives were discussed as to how it should be administered. It

was clear that there wound be a two-pronged role of the Division foie
its cultural-officers broad: the Government's regular bilateral cu
tural relations pro am, an extension and adaptation worldwide of
the Latin Ametican program, with a series of-programs touching
many cultural aiyas; and intoh enuAit in international cultural and
intellectual activity' worldwide working perhaps through national
U.S. cultural organizations with international affiltates and directly
with international organizations. Although the prospects were un-
predictable, as time went on it soon became' clearer that, these de-
velopments would not all Rome at.once, but would be gradual, and
that what was to emerge would be an extension worldwide of the
basic techniques and policies developed in the hemisphere program.
lfthi., p.m ed to be the case. the like of the private agency relation-
ships on which the program (lad been established would have to be
broadened. In addition. U.S. eXicational 0,4ncies oriented to "other

. geographic areas wouldhave to he called upon and brought i+ito the
broader program pattern and long-tent' planning. Cherringtonem-
phasized that4he DIN ision should move rapidly to assure continuity .
and collaborat ion with all elements of the prFate ,ector. and to avoid."
the (Teat ion of a N ;1St and lam ieldy operatioik with the Division ciiry-
mg the burden alone. The matter NN as discussed niore fully and on the
recommendation of the Advn-oi y ('onimittee it was awieed that

/Division should proceed to broaden't he base of its relationships with
the private sector,along the 1144, developed under the Latin American
program IN ithout any basic change in its exiting administrative and
ope.rat,ional, st ruct mire." .

The experience of the Coordinator's program and the
programs initiated wrth China and the :Middle East in 1942 and
1943 made it clear that legislation similar to the war emer-
gency authority to transfer funds from wartime agencies to private
organizations under contract for specific projects would be needed
by the Division in carrying out its 'postwar prograrp. The Coordi-
nator's Office had been unable to quince existing organizations or to
create new ones adequate to adniqNster certain types of proj-
ects until it was granted such authority. The Department had re-
cently requested Congress to approve appropriation language under ,is,

.. .

,,-..,
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which it could make the Same type of coptract with private agencies.
The need w as highlightedby the exchang program initiatedin the
Middle East under the Preside%'s EmergenCy Fund.

Here, for example, financial assistance was to be givp to non-
sectarian educational institutions in the air that were in firanCial

including University in Beirut and-Robe Col-
lege in Istanbul. institutions were loin; e.- ablished'and accepted
in the Area as pri ate philanthropic and etd tional efillftemrises../t.
was agreed that U.S. Government fulds AV011 d be-acreptable only if
Provn led -ough a contract with a nmigevernnuent body of com-
petence and recognized integrity. with no ihiplieiftioli of controlor
direction. The example of such am agency which clime readily to
mind in tin.- instance was the Near-East College Associatioh, ancri it
eventually became the recipient of LT.S: povefinTrent-funds for the,
-purpose indicated. .

At its meeting of February 24, 1943, the Ad4isory Committee
passed the foll'owi'ng resolution : ,4

1

"The General Ad isory" Committee expresses the earnest
hope that the Cultural Relations Division be empowered to carry
out projects either through its own personnel or, when desir-
able, by contras with, or grant to, private acid other govern-
mental agencies which are deemed suitable for Tht
objectives in view." 32

After its meet- ing on June 9, 194,'the Committee adopted thiim
following resolutions, with regard to the extension of the progntin
of cultural relations:.

1. The General Advisory Committee strongly a proves the .

extension of the program of rural relations of the partment
of State to the countries of the Far Eastpparticularly hina, and
to the countries. of the .Tear East, and recommends that the De-
partment seek legislative and budgkary provision for the Mainte-
nance of such programs on a long-terrh basis.

"2. The General Adfiso`ry Committee desires to emphasize
the impoitance, in the interest ,of program of international
cultural relations, of a high degree of understanding* the part
of the people of the United States iith respect t°o the countries ,
and their people with which such relations qr6 maintained. The
Committee believes that ptiblic and private agencies should en-
courage the promotion of scholarly and scientific research that is
the indispensable foundation of such understandingo'nd that
adequate and informed instruction, g.YJ all educational, Levels,
respecting other colatries-, their, golkraphy and`istorS7, their
peoples,and cultures, and the nature apd history of the relations
bet ween them and the United States, should be' made available.

"3. The General Advisory Committee-believestbat Americaniti-
instit ut ions in foreign countries, such as schools, colleges, educa-
tional organizations, etc., that have demonstrated tteir effective-
nem and the distinterested characte; of their activities and that
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have been accepted by the countries in <i Iticlz they are situated as
useful and desirable agencies. may serve in ninny wa,rs as Par-
ticipant, in the governmental program of cultural relations. The
Ad isor Committee insi,ts. hoe er. that such servim should

make-them dependent on government support. nor subordinate
not restrict in any way the Autonomy of such institution,, nor
m e
their t',ducational aims to the political or economic policies of

s he Government.- "
At the conchr-ion of the June 10 session the Advisory Com-

rnittee adopted the following resolutions Which were submitted to
the Deprreinent of State:

`The -General Advisory Committee assumes that the post-
war position:of the United States will be one of sustained
political. economic and cultural cooperation with the other -

countries of the world. E-.
"The Committee is agreed that any program of educational

reriabilitation and reconstruction should be a collective program
of the United Nations, to which the United States will make its
appropriate and collectively agreed upon contribution. . . .

"The Committee believes that 4n international agency for
educational relations and.cooperatiou is an essential part of any

proOtsional or permanent world organization, andliteconitnends
that the Department of State Should actively expliire the possi-
bility of,the arly organization of such an agency.

"The 11,mmittee expresses its gratification that the Divi-
sion of Cultural Relationshas established a working liaison with
the Office of Foreign Relief. and Rehabilitation Operations and
with the military authorities responsible for the organization
,of militarykoveinment of occupied areas, for the consideration
of problems of edueatiEwl reconstruction. and that the Divi-
sion is engagetbi,n thekirritinuing study of such problems. The

' Committee recommends that the PO epartmept seek budgetary
provision for the support of the studies carried on by the Divi-
sion of Cultural Relations." 34

On Januarky T. 19-1-1. the Department called together a group of
about 30 educators to consider the problems of educational rehabili-
tation of the war-torn countcie§. At this meeting Dr. Ralph Turner
reported on his trip as an obseri'er at the eonferencelof Allied Min:
inter, of Education at London in,October,1943 AssiStant Secretary
G. Hovland Shaw opened the session by pointing out that the De-
partment would continue to call upon the educational community for
its cooperation in thinking through the policies to be pursued on
these matters. lie then added:

.
. "We liavr arrived ht fairly clear ideas to what we . uld
not db. We should not. for instance, seek to igriose any educed'.
tional program or system wion the liberated Akis countries. We

-have also thought that it would be unwise to try to train in this
country and send to the liberated countries any considerable
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body of teachers. And;finallyovie have thought that it would be
distinctly unwise to endeavor to prepare textbooks for use in
the schools of the liberated areas. Our idea has been that we
ought to think along two lines. First, what can we do tir restore
the educational andhcultural set-up in liberated areas from the
material point of view . . . And, secondly, and perhaps more,
important, opening the , American universities, colleges, and tech-,
nical schools and other educational facilitiesto carefully selected
.persons froiki the liberated countries."

In the d'klission «hicli followed, there was general, agreement
that the United States should join in a provisional democratically
organized -U.N. conference.- and should eventually participate in a

. permanent international agency for cooperation in educational and
cultural fields. Thete conclusions, incorpor ted in a final conference
statriment..addedthat. "The Conference beli ves that participation in
a United. Nations Agency, provisional Or p rmanent, shriuld be sup-
pleniented by bilateral agreements between'the United States and
other countries to give effect to special. mutually advahtageous ar-
:ran.gements. It affirmed that,the Department could rely on the full
cooperation'of the educational coipmimity in developing its agtufal
relations policies. conoluding with the following statement;

"The Conference. believes that the practice adopted by the
Divishin otCultural Relations, from, its creation,'of broad and
frequent c onsu ltations with American edufttional and cultural
ofganizietions, institutions, agencies, and iaterests, is a guarantee
that the policies of the Government in those fields will be deter-
mined by a democraticoprocess4tnc will be representative of in-
forme,c1;public 'opinion.' 35 g

Notes

'CHAPTER IX.

,1. *Minutes of .tile Qeneral Advisory JComMittee,"lieptem,ber 18, 1941, b.
353, SCC, Bdzei I and 29. At this meeting, whicif Met spe-

cifically to discuss the song-range asppcts of t 'be cultural relationif-Pro-
gram; Cliterrington read a three-page statement endued "Pltnning for thei
2iittural Relations Program" in which he emphasized that the culture*
prograrp.eho'uld immediately take a mote nearly worldwide sweep, which
reflected the vievs of the others present. Helgigfr:

'Yr
"It would eppiar that provision for cultural...or Intellectual

relations' abroad is destined to be. permanent 'and' increasingly
'portant aspect of #modern governinefits . . . It is isuggested that it is
neither possible nor desirable following the conflict to confine to the west-.. . r
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ern hemisphere the Governments cultural relations activities . . . The
uar's termination will, be followed by a long period of restoration and
reconstruction the duration of which no one can now predict. It is sug- 0
gested that the Inked .States should prepare at once for the fullest pos-
sible parficipationplhe reconstruction a the scientific, educational 'and

s "other cultural phases o? European Life and -ether needy areas of the
world In keeping with the Asiericarr tradition the task should be assigned'
to the nation's cultural' organitations with the full support And coopera-
tion of the Federal Government ,. , No matter how long ,the internb
period, it is hoped thateventually order and peace yvill be restdred in the
ssorld/ We should not be concerned exclusively with the reconstruction
period, but should give thought to tlae`prograni and mackinery of..cultural;
relations to be,established when the time for mbre permanent building haa
arrived . . of course . , . conditionkl by the world altuatioxi of those

I ,days." 'bid , pp. 58-60. 0"' - IL
.

. .
. . .

2. Wilma Fairbank, America's CtIltu'ra1 Experiment in China, ,1942-1949
(Washington, D.0 Ilistrical Studies, Nunipedi 1, Bureau 4, Educational-,
and Cultural Affairs, Dept of State, U Government, Printing Office,
1976) ;Nlurrgy 1,aon, Thic United States /Aformation.A4Cticy: A gleam :
Origins 19.1.1-1945, vol. I, U.S InformatioiiAgerky, Washingtbn, D C, iho.
Urtfinishecrmanuscript, vol. '1, ch. 3, pp. 711-80L,Relen R. Piniarey, "The ,:',1
Division of 'Cultural Cboperatio.n," Estipt.*of eSttIte Dec. 1945, pri:"48-6,3, ,

iA, RG 59, WHB, libx 10; lialdore Hanson, The Cultivai-Cooperation
Pr-egret/1, 1938=1943 eiyashingtok D.Ci': U.S. GovernMent Priniing 'Office,

....

I

1944).
... ,

3' Llernorandua oft Conversation, Shaw and Tbomsoni Slat:. 4,4942, N4, fidp, -
WHB,- Box 55; "Minutes of the General Advisory ,Commiltee,"
.I94g, pp, cit., p. 28. Dr. Turnerj,helintbor, of The Great Cultiirtik Trodir ,

tine, published in 1041, slas formerlf with tile Board of,Econuritic lirfare,
s.and the Social SecuritiBoard, and, was a lecturet.'onf Intelleatthl istery -

at the-American University, Washingtori;
,

.4. News Bulletin,. Institute of International E4ucationi*XIt (Dec. 1.1945),
p. 13. ;:

5. Laurence Duggan, The Americas -1New York : Henry Solt and Cp., 1949);
p. 102. . .

6. ibid., pp. 102, 107, 160." °
7. "The Program of othe Department of 'ate 1n Cultural: Itelatibps," ref ;

printed from the 1lOU8C Depanmeai of State Approprialiat 7.1 ,
for.1943' [hereinAfter cited es Houle Hearings, (peor)j (Walfigiton, .

D.C. :' U.S. Qovernment Printing Office, 1944 0.'0,77; f;The Pi4grap19c
CulturAl Relatiops of the 'GovennInent of the United States," p.

.NA, RG 59, WHB, Box 55. _

House Hearings, 1943, pp,. 6h-587..
.,Ibid., p. 522. '

8.

9,
10.

11.-
Department of State Bulletin., V/ (Jqn 3, 1942), p. 31: I
Ibid., p. 30. ..- /. , I. ,

.
12. Memorandum. Thdrilson to Bonsai, Duggafi, Shaw, !and Welles, Dec. 45:

1941, entitled j"Work of the Djvision of olturtil RelatifinA with Rest3ect. '....
3,o the Defense Efforts ", and a gore detailed inemorariclurp,..ThOinsnii to', ..,
Shaw, under the same title, Dec, 17, 1041,NA, RG-53WfIft, fox 53; mem-'. orandnm, Thomson to Sha* *d Fratk, Jaalft, ;941, ibid. See aisdoRe-

' port of the Division of Cultural /Nation'', Dec. 1941, PP. 1-2.
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13. .0p. oit., p. 5.
14. DM., p. 3.
15. . cit., p, 1.
16.' bid. ,-
17. Ibid., p. 2.. ,

18. Ibid., pp. 3-4, 7-8.$
19. Ibid., pp. 8-11.
20. Dept. of State memorandum, Thomson to Pasvolsky, Shaw, Acheson, Long,

Berle, Welles, and Hull, NA, RG WHB, Box 55.
21, Ibid , p. 1.
22. Ibid., pp. 1-2.
23., Ibid., pp. 4-5. The statement Auoted above to the effect that,the culture).

relations program should henceforth "more closet' touch the lives and
"-needs . . .Pnot A the advantaged classes alone, lift it the less articulate

people.,.of the world us well," reflected the view of Vice President Wallace,
a metnber of the General Advisor .f strongly' advocated at every
opportunity with regard to America. He emphasized that now, un-
der the criterion of "first things first," there should be a major'shift in
this iireetionin U.S. rel tions with Latin America. He said, "In Latin
Am ca the underprivileg constitute at least'90 percent of the "beople.
The conclusion to be drawn is that we must therefore direct our prp-
gram toward the mental and moral eficourag4nient of that 90 percent, for
in the final analygis it is the people who will decide the success or faildre
of our efforts in hese countries?" He stated that the United States should
assist in increasing the productivity oftheir labor, raising their standard
of living, adding, vWe must carry through op bur projects, produce tan-
gible revilts, which wifl convince the rank and, file Of the people tlktt we'
stand for the New Deal in all the Americas." "Minutes of the 4erierq
Advisory Comm_ Ittee," Feb. 26, 1942, op. cit., pp. 26-28.

24. Defit. of State memorandum, Shaw to Yardley,.Mar. 9, 1942, NA, RG 59,
WHB, Boz 55.

25. See note 3 above:
26. "Minutes of the General Advisory Committee" kunji 19, 11:12, op. bit., pp.

20-38.
27. /bid!, `Feb. 23-24, 1943, pp. 1-18. The principal participants in the din- '

cifssion were: the 10 members cf the General Advisory'Commitee: Robert
G. Caldwell, Dean of Humanities/Rs#achusettil Institute of Technology;
Ben M. Cherrington, Director 41 the 'Foundation for the Alvancement
of the Social Sciences, university of Denver; Stephen Duggan, Director
of the Institute of International Education; Waldo G. Leland, Director
of the American Council of Learned Societies; Archibald MacLeish, the
Librarian of Congress; Carl A. Milam, Secietary Of the American Lihrary
Association; George ,N. Shuster, President of Hunter College; tames T.
Shotwertikairman-cf the National Committee of the United States of
America on International Intellectual Cooperation; Charles A. Thonison,
Director of the Division ofCultural Relations 4 the Dept. of State;and
Henry A. Wallace, Vice President of the tufted States. Other State Dept."
participants included Herbert H. Lehman,iiirector of the Office of For
eign Relief and Opefations; Stanley A. Hornbeck, Political '
Adviser; and Harley A. Notter, chief, Division of Political Studies. Top
officials from the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, the
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U.S. Office of Edtcation, and the Office of the Provost Marshal General`
of the 117as Department also participated. Those from outside dovernment
included Guy Stanton Ford, Executite_Secretary of the American His-.
torical Associatiedhand Grayson N. Kefauver, Dean of the School of Edu-
cation, Stanford Unlversity. ',

;S. ibid., pp. 15 -15a. ,

29.` Ibid., pp. 17-18. \ .
30.. Ibild.,, Feb. 24, 1943AV. 46-47. /
31. Ibid., pp. 47 -49.' . '
32. /bid, 'p 49. See also, Report of the Division of Cultural Relat Apr. 1,

f943, pp. 1, 11-12.
33. "Minutes of the General Advisory CommittL,"' June 9, 1943,-opvit., p. 15.

,

The other majzidisclisinon at this meeting was on' a temporary cultural
" relations,progra for the war a ediae postwAr period, and the role
of the Department in the postwar tructibn of war-torn Europe.

. -The minutes on these sessions contain information nn the thinking in the
Dept. at that time on these subject, including the ideas already wide!?
discussion here and abr9ad concerning a 'proposed international office of
educltion and UNECO-type organization.

Basic concepts 6n the "denazification" and educatiodal reorientation
of Germany in the postwar period, and postAr relief, rehabilitation,
and reconstruction in war-torn areas were also discussed. In these last

, two .areas of activity the War Department and the Office of Fol.eign Relief
and Etehillitilitatif,n Operations were already engagegf in specific plan-
Ring and training of staff to carry outouch plans. In discussing the prOb-
lems ok reeducation and cultural rehabtlitagon in Europeat the meeting
of June 111; 1943, Dr.'C. W. deKietvelt, Professor of European 'History
at Cornell University, who hhd been invited to participate in the discus-
sions as an obsrver,, made the interesting suggestion that perhaps
it would be possible after the war to envisage indemnities, suchyas the
Borer Indefnnity Fund, which crld be utiliied for such purposes.

34. aq., June 10, 1943, pp. 26-27...

i
35. Report of, Science, Education and Art Division, 41n 1944: pp. 10-14.
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CHAPTER

Culthral Relations

During the War Years: II
-1

Atrnouox THE. COXGRESS authorized substantial budget increases
for the Division's exchange-of-persons program with Latin

America from 1942 to 1945, they were below the levels requested.

)-1The

Divisio strongly believed that it was essential at that pefiTia
in world affairs totiore than double the size of its cultural 'program
with Latin Ameriit. 4This would permit the exchange of I larger

,number and the inclusion of a broader range of persons journalists,
grsons in social welfare, and leaders of farm and labor groups,
overnment administrators, technicians, and secondary school

teachers "who are in a position to interpret the
,United States to

the masses of the/people."'
For the 1942 fiscal year $100,000 had been appropriated by Con-

gress forthe Buenos Aires Convention exchanges of professors and -

strident?, and $117,000 for leaders, professiors, and students outside
the Convention arrangements, or a total of $217,000 for exchange of
persons,2 compared to $151,500 for the same items in fiscal year 1941.

The 1943 fiscal year budget request to:Congress for the Buenos
Aires Convention exchanges was $137,300 and for the exchange of
leaders, professors, and students outside the Convention arrange-
ments $715,000. or a total of 052,300.3 Congressional appropriations
for fiscal year 1943 totaled $675,586, including $100,000 for the
Buenoi Aires Convention exchanges.* The DivisiT's original pm
posal for that fiscal year, which anticipated the transfer of exchange-
of-persons programs from the Coordinator that year, with a con-
gressional appropriation as part of the Division's budget, had totaled
$1,727,000 for exchange -of-persons grants, exclusive of exchanges
under the Convention.5 But this action by Congress was to await the
next fiscal year. An impbrtant change in the mix of exchanges took
place in the winter of 1 2 with the decision of the Department of
State. to suspend all

. for students, men and women, from the
United States for the duration of the war because of, the demands of
the war on the manpower supply in the United States.'

209
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At this juncture, Senator Hugh Butler of Nebraska, in the Con-
gress, violently attacked the entire effort in Latin America as an
unnecessary burden on the U.S. taxpayer which he described as
"dollar diplomacy" and "economic pressure." The florid language
exemplified at the same time the ever-present isolationist and antiwar
sentiment, and the traditional condescending attitude of many per-
sons in the United States toward Latin America in general. Senator
Kenneth4M'cKellar of Tennessee pulled no punches in answering in
kind. Secretary Hull promptly responded with a clear statement de-

, fending the Good Neighbor Policy which began by. saying "Thoun-
., 'Nair attack made on the good-neighbor policy by Senator Butler

was a matter of general alstonishment tlooughout the Western Hemi-
sphere. It was imperlye in our national interest that these charges
be analyzed and answered---answered so completely as to leave no
grounds for -their reiteration. Senator McKellar has provided such
an answer. With painstaking analysis he has demonstriited, I believe:
to theotisfaction of everybody:the inaccuracies, the fallacies, and
the milt, atements of Senator Butler's Knfortunate allegations." t

The cultural relations program budget did not suffer frog
Butler's blast. In mid-August 1942,, in an exchange gf correspondence

een Welles and Rockefeller, ft had been agreed that the major
ion of the cultural relations activities of the Coordinator's °trice .

'could be transferred to the Ilivision of Cultural Relations of the
Department, including in adlition to exchange-of-persons projects,
aid to cultural institutes, American schools, libraries, exchange of
books, and art and music interchanges. ThiS was the fundamental
reason for the budget increase requested by' the Division -for fiscal
year 1944. The congresSiorial appropriation for the 1944 fiscal year
endorsed and supported this plan.(

This transfer of cultural programs from the Coordinitor to the
Division was effected in July 1943. The amount allotted to the Divi-
sion from the appropriation "Cooperation with the American Repub-
lics" reached the new high of $1,596,871. This was, distributed as
follows : $60.000 for the Buenos Aires Convention ; $305,11,1 for grant's
to leaders; $76.676 for professorial missions; $285,11b for Latin
American student grants; $125,000 fir training and education of -
vocational teachers and leaders; $75,000 for art and music exchanges;
$250,000 for exchanges of books and other educational materials;
and $420.195 for grants to American cultural institutes, libraries,
and schools in Latin America. The total appropriation for the Di,
visidn of Cultural Relations, including administrative costs, was
$1,890,134.8
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DISTRIBUTION OF'I
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FISCAL YEAR 1945
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The Division was authorized to administer these funds either
directly or by trtinsfer to other departments or contact with private
organizations..Tjie arrangement involved an egr4ment to Transfer
adniinistratioSof a large portion of the allotment for journalists
to the Coordinator's Office. English teaching programs in Latin
America became the pritnapy responsibility of the Division. To avoid
confusion aiin the operation. of the cultural program in the field,'
especially with "regard to the programs newly transferred to the
DiVisiorf,Nposts were instructed to send all reports and correspond-
ence pertaining to the cultural program to the Department and to
advise coordination committees and local cultural institutions of
the transfer of ,functions. These developments required, a series of
major organizational changes in the division and functions of the
various advisory subcommittees. They marked an important turning
point in the conduct oRtirDepartment's cultural relations prograin
with Latin America.

With the substantial increases in annual appropriations, the
exchange program grew at a rapid pace from July 1,.1942, to July.
30, 1945. During the 2 fiscal years prior to 1943, a total ca only-10
profetseor grants had been awarded, all to U.S. professorsVn the
following 3 years 137U.S. professors were sent to Latin Anierican
countries, increasing from 11 in fiscal year 1943 to 53 in fiscal year
1946. At the same time, 25 professors frofn Latin _America visited
the United States, the annual level increasing in these years.from
5 in fiscal year 1943 to 9 in fiscal' year 1946. Fifteen countries were
repre.ented. The major fields ofs the professor grantees, both to
and from Latin America, were English language and liter-
ature -55, 'Spanish language and literature-25, U.S. history-
15. economics and business administration-13, mathematics-9,
sociology-11, medicine and biological seicnces-13; and iert and
musicI8.9

During this same 3-year period, grants were awarded to 320
Latin American leaders, and specialists and to 36 U.S. leaders. The
Latin American leaders represented all of the other American '
republics. Those from the -United Stites visited nine countries. The
two groups together represented the following major fields: art and
music-716, language and literature-7T, economics and business ad-
ministration-10, library science-46. law-17, education-37, dour-
rialism, and engineering-7-12, medicine and public health:
34, public welfare-2% agriciiltire-23. The peak years were fiscal
years 1943 and 1944. with 202 leader and speciflist grantees from

A Latin America and 17 from the 'United States to Latin America,
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ing- that 'ham'. In cnntrast, up to that time the nuinker of leader
grantees traveling in both directionstotaled only 7,7."

In fiscal years 1942 through 1945, t14 number of Latin. Ameri-
can students enrolled in U.S. colleges and universities with full or
-partial grants from the Division if estimated at 876, and for the
same period 32 U.S. graduate students received grants for study in
Lat in N me ricti."- The Latin American student g-rantt:i, during the ifs,-
cal eft.i. 1945 alone totaled 315." Thev ,tucked in fields of practical
interest to their own countries or the institutions they represented.
The - largest number were in medical and dental sciences, agriculture,
social sciences, engineering, and natural sciences. Others studied in
such fields as U.S. history gnd literature,-English language tasking,
journalisM, economics, pedagogy and general education, education
throUgh radio, 'musical education, for children. physical education,
school-administ-ron and supervision of rural edncation,geography,
dramaticsmitsicorOgy, philOso-phy, mathematics, chemistry, geology,
and housing and urbanization.

The statistics on 'teacher grants:. for this period were not
systematically recorded. The Office of Edification administered proj-
ects for both the -Division and the Coordinator's Office: Thee em-
phasis was' on training of language teachers. A modest estimate
would be approximately 00 each :Way."

In addition, in the period after 1943, for 'example. with the trans-
. fer to the Division-of t,xchange-of-persons' programs previoUsly ad-
ministered by the Coordinator's Office and the authority given to the
Division at that time to contract projects with private institutions, a
number of persons in tfre various categories of exchanges benefited
from granfs provided indirectly through contract agencies. These in-
dividuas were not included in the grantee statistics prepared by.the
Division. For fiscal years 1943 through -1940; the total was upwards of
1.300 Latin A4rican grantees and 300 U.S. grantees. Along with De-
partment grarrrgliconfiderablenumbpr of exchanges facilitated by the
Division included groups funded entirely under other U.S. Govern-

L__ment, agency or, other auspices.
As an illustrilion of the increased size and scope of theofficially

funded exchange-of-persons programs, from mid-1942 to mid-1943
the number of grantees to and from the Latin American countries
totaled 358, and from mid-1943 to: mid-1944 the total was 437." By
mid-1944 the Division was engaged in an extensive worldwide pro-
gram, and the exchanges, of persons between the United Stittes,find
Latin American countries in f1pcal year 1944 (July 1, 1943June 3.21:_f
1944) were part of a total of over 600 exchanges including Mimi,'

1.
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at that point a dose second to Latin America in the total, number
of exchanges; and several countries ih the Near East and North
Africa, as noted earlier.

Aitne culturaLexchange program with the Latin American coun-
tries grew and the Division's coordinating role became more im-
portant during the tears 1942-4945, the lines of abticly of the Divi-
sio4, the oordinator's Office, and the other Government agencies

'uner the Interdepartthental Committee program were more clearly
defined,' At the same time, guidelines' evolver] govetking new types
of program arrangements the Division was prepared to support
financially in cooperation with institutions antl organizations in the
United States and Latin. America. The bask criteria and policies
were those That had been developed since the .beoirmina of Ai
program. After the transfer to the Department of the-bull' of the 61W-

_ordinator's cultural activities, the character of these activities under-
went only minor changes: ?

In the fo5mulation of policy, the General Advisory Committee
continued to play a central role thrOughout the war years. The basiic
feature of t entire enterprise was the continuing consultation with
the advisory, committees f;om the public sector, and through the
convening sof national conferences with representatives of educa-,
tional and professional organizations, university and college officials,
and private groups engaged in international exchange activities.
The Congress, of course, played a key -role, as it made clear Its re-
quirements at the annual appropriations hearings. Policies were
formulated as a joint enterprise in which each of these elem,ents made .

a contributiocto the Course cif action followed.-GoordinatiOn of pro-
grams within the Government, witfi the Department of State as
the focal point, was accomplished to a remarkable degree through the
mechanism of the Interdepartmental Committee. Through these
mechanisms the culturkl-relations policiei of the Division were con-
tinuouslydnder review.

Under the expanded program the`Departmerit provided sharper
guidelines' to its posts in ioatin America for tre nomination of
leader grantees, focusingon priority interests. It was emphasized
that "the choice of persons should gravitate toward those whoie trips
might directly contribute to the econotnic and political phase of the
war or whose effect on public opinion might be immediate while at
the same time serving the long-term puipoies-of the program." For
the first time the posts were instructed to submit nominations in
designated categories Closely iderilifiable with the war effort: persons
of influence in ethication, the professions, arts and sciences; in jour;

t
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naliHn, Olio, and motion pictures; and in rural and urban welfare, '
constructively interested in the betterment of the people.I5

Tlie,Divi,lon made clear to the Congress and the p`ublic its
policy to allow entire freedom to these invited guests for observation
in the United States, and complete freedom of speech to tell the
truth as they saw it in their reports on their visits. The rationale was
that the Latin American intellectual leaders carried away friendly
impressions of the United States and were serving to give their fel-
row (militrIttien a more- complete it)d comprehensive picture of the
United States, the war effort, and the determinatiotl to achieve corn-

, plete victory. The visits to the United States by journalists, pub-
lisher's, radio commentators, and motion picture operatnts were de-,
signed to provide similar opportunifietto persons who through these

' mass media at home could Teach not only the leaders at the top but
the larger reading and listenag

In the case of students, policies were constantly- tinder the spot-
light. especially with regard to selection and counseling, which
became mon'-(Complex as more projects Were encouraged through
a variety of jointly ftinfisof arrangerner* with universities, colleges.
and private agencie-. in the United States.

The language problem, although it was not insurmountable for
the purposes of carrying it effective programs, was a continuing
obstacle in every type of person-to-person exchange..Increasing at-
tention was given to bringing tteachers of English from the Latin
American countries for special training, improving English langsrage
programs at cultural institutes in Latin America, &id strengthening
Englkh .language training centers for Lain American student
grantees in the United States.
. The sending of U.S. visiting professors to Latin American uni-
versities was based on expressions of interest:initiated by the Latin
American universities themselves, a policy which the Division
emphasized tale U.S olverseas posts. The basic criteria as set: forth
in instructions; to the posts stated -.that "it would be unwise to pro-
pose the seitting of professors unless there is an active interest: in
the i»btitutio,A for their serviceh':; thht -"the _professorial missions
should be limited strictly, to institutions of higher learning, that is,
universities, institutions or other centers beyond the secondary
school level. There is no likpital ion, luiwever, as ta the,field of activity
of the professors-; and that "preferoce will be given to institutions
that are prepared to offer some financial cooperation, either through
the payment of partial salary .at local living expense:s."16 Prior to

.
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1944, because of war demands, it was almost impoSsible to secure'.
U.S. professors for these missions in technical and scientific sub-
jects. This problem was eased considerably immediately after the war.
In other subjects the situatiowas not so difficult.

The program that grew most uapidly cturing the entire period
was the American student program under the Tra
and MaintenEce l"rogram." As defined by the Division the da-
mental purpose of this program was to reach out to the masses of
the people aiA make it possible for young people from all social
classes, not merelythe wealthy, to come to the United States for
training and education. This program also made it possible to in-
crease the number of students coming from the more ,distatit coun-
tries, because travel costs were a heavier burden. The proportion
of students from South America increased from 34 to 43 percent of
the total.

The most notable feature of this program was the growing
effort to make it a cooperative effort. During the years1942-194541he
number of grants jointly financed by Latin American.governments
increased. The growing cooperative emphasis inthe United states
.saw a dramatic increa'se in the number ofpartial scholarships offered
by universities, colleges, foundations, and other organiza. tions -which
were matched by travel and maintenance grants provided brt4ry the
Iiivision. During the,1942-43 academic year, ,for example, the Insti-

, tute of International Education received 526 firm offers of scholar-
ships for .students from Latin Anise can countries. 'Most of thin
covered tuition, although some included board and room as well.

The student grantees from Latin American countries were
placed at universities and colleges atross the country by the Insti-
tute of Internattonal Education under an administrative grant from
the Division. Most of the Department grants werefor full or partial
maintenance, or. travel alone. The matching costs, after the stu-,
dent's personal resources were considered, were provided by
grunts from universities, civic and fraterual organizations,
foundations, private firms, international housei, professional organi-
zations, and various Latin American governments. In 1945 these
placements by- the Institute represented' about one-sixth of the esti-
mated total of 3,000 Latin American students in the United States
at that time. Placements for students partially funded by the Divit.
lion -were made by the Institute either through grants in a specific
field, provided to match a. request he'll a specific university or cpl-

.lege offering tuition and other partial _benefits, or in combindrion

,
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,with partial scholarships from"the various sources vi ed. For
example, under-the arrgngemen for_matching group of ion 'ersity
grants in specific fields. in 19 e Division pliovide grants o sup-,
port 6 postgraduate agriktural stltdents at Iowa S ate College and
6 students of e-ennparative law at the Universi&'of Michigan. Simi- -.
lar examples 1T1 1943 were the placement of 6-students of climatology
at low a State College, :I students of penolog: at -iftdiaua ;Univer-
sity. and 20 student, in wood teehnoloirl and forestky at the
UniiersitN of Michigan. Grants from pritate foundafiohs were
stretched in number by the inputs from the Division's-Travel and
Maintenance Grant Program.

Foundatjoh grants for 4,atin Anerican student dining -the
period 1942 to 1943 included the following: ThetColum an Founda-.
tion in San Francisro provided 10,000 forf 2 years of stu v in agri-
culture at the Davis campus of the University of Cali:foruirc. The
Kelloag Foundation provkled $20,000 for, fellowships 'cif the Pan
Ameiw ean Congress of Oplithalnlology. the expenses for :35 graduate
student," of engineering from Chileto spend a term at the University
of Michigan. and 20 grants in the field of dentiwbry alseat- the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The Guggenheim Foundation offered 15 fellow-
ships annually to graduate -t intent, from 'set en count rie,. The
Bolivarian SOci'ety in New York,sponsdred 26 'students for whom.-
the governwits of the six Bolivarian countries (BoliviarColombia.
Ecuadot, Panama, Pet u. and Venezuela) provided travel. U.S.. uni-
versities provided tuition, and the Division provided the mainte-
nance "costs. Other suptrting grants came from the Dazian Founda-
ti Etnd the Mayo Foundation for medical education and research.

Grants from ivic and fraternal organizations included those
front the.State Federation of Women's CJ4G, of ,Delftware. Iowa.
Kentucky, Mtissachusetts, Missouri, New Jersey, Ohin,, Virginia,
West Virginia. and Wyoming; the Internat,itliTal Association of
Alt rusa Clubs; the Orderpf the Moose., MorgantoAn, West Virginia;
Pilot Club Internationki; Quo-ta Club Inteilnational ; -and Rotary
International. Some of the --ororities which provided gyay*ts to sttt-
dents were Delta Gulmmaklpha Gamma Delta. and Gamma Phi.
Fellowships were awarded by'the International Houses at Berkeley
and Chicago. Professional organizations providing scholarships in-
cluded the American Home Economics Association and the Southern
Committe' for the Advancement, of Portup.-,emiti aching. Grants

I?from private firms included those front the P'8 Dige8t for
.,.

.
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Latin American- doctors' and nuiseig Made,moiselle magazine; the
Freeport Sulphur Company; S. J. Groves and Sons Inc;; Johnson,
Jories, and Piper Inc.; and the .annual Pan American Airways
grants.

In 1942 the Peruvian Governmeht set aside $50,000 for main-
tenance and tuition -for scholarship's to Peruvian students funded
jointly with the bisision. Ten scholarships were awarded_ and the
students began their studies that year. Similar programs ,ere
initiated that year at the request of the Governments of
Panama and Ecuador. A-1.1thOugh the general policy of the Division
was to provide grants only to graduate students, in the case of the
Ecuadorean grants the awards mire toUndergraduate students Of
petroleum engineering to enable them to obtain the B.S. degree at
Pennsylvania State College and Louisiana State University. Similar
inoperative projects included nine grants from the Chilean Develop-
meld corporation, and six grants from the Brazilian National Serv-
ice of Industrial Apprenticeship's.

With the transfer of cultural activities from the Coordinator's
Office in 11'43, along with congressional appropriations to carry them
out, the cultural exchange activities for which the DiVision was re-
sponsible doubled in /Amber." In the stukint categdy, the Division
now assumed responsibility for several large technical training proj-
ectt for Latin Americans that had been developed as a part of the
Coordinator's program. Since the practical training under these pro-
grams was in industry, Government agencies, and schools, of engiT
neering and other centers where the best technical train could be
provided, some of these exchanges were gradually ititlgrated into
Government 'agency programs under the Interdepartmental ann-
mittee framework.

Another project transferred to the Division was one re-
ferred to is "student tours." Under this project, graduating
classes of Latin American universities in such fields as engineering,
medicine, and commerce were invited for 2- to 3-month group visits.
The s isits were jointly fundecrsthe travel costs were provided by the
students and 'Costs the United States were provided by the Division.

Taking on these new student projects was not an entirely new
experience for the DMsion. Although awards for graduate study
under, the Department-sppnsored program were generally for a full
year of acat1nic study at a university, each year a number of grants
were awarded to students already in the United States to enable them
to complete their studies; others were awarded grants for practical

r field work during the summer; and grants were given to sit.fewitlut-
standing Latin American graduates of U.S. universities to enable
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them to spend about 3 months visiting,centers in theUnited States
tor observation of pro6ssional work.,

_ nther progiams ,transferved to the
:Tleptirtment included a succe;sfuftfinifiated program for sending

missions of U.S. vocwional training experts to Latin
America and bringing vocational teachers and leaders to the
United States for ra (7* and obserYa t ion of U.S. methods.
Also transferred yere programs fOr exchanges ilk art, including art
,exhibitsand music presentations. In view_of the constamt propaganda
campaign ca. rrieti on by Axis syrrCyaillizers decrying; the lick of
culture in'the United Statesthe music program had friendly 'sup-

, port in Congress.buiwith a very clearly expressed caveat that the
'activities should be, taken to the masses, not to a select group 'of

people who could readand travel and learn of_ ihese things for
themselves.

Other major programs transferred-from the Coordinator's Office
,.to the Department were the exchange of books and eriodicals, book
translations. gtantsto binational cultural institute le Latin Amer-
ica, support for U.S: libraries, EnglisltieaChing involving exchange
of persons and materials, Tint' assistance to American- sponsored
schods.,Alt,o, new responsibilities in'the overseas motion picture pro -
!ram and tadib broadcasting werefiansferred. Most of these activi-
ties Were carried out 1.7y private agencies Through transfer of
Qovernment -funds to them by contract. Ind this continued tobe.the
cat under ttie,Di vision.

The(xcliangt, of bks and periodilkl. and book translations,
folloved the lines established by tile Coordinator's -Office in the...early
19-10's. Under that program the ti1anslations rtmged iron' books about
the United States in general to bOoks of "a very practical applied
nature. Qf the 'former, before the program started there was not a
single good historyof the United Statesin SRanish of Portuguese.
By 1941 thi; situation had` been p- artiallyItrrected with the,Spanish
translation, f The American Wtzpof Life by Faulkner; Kepner, and
Barnett.. A. good example, of the publications practical fields, sych
as public health, was a bo6k by the Children's Buteau on infant care,
said to have had a larger circuration,in the -United States than any
book except the Bible, which was translated ill editions of 10,000 to
20,000 for Latin America'n distribntion.19
- From the beginning the books and periodical exchanges,were a

6 remarkable illustrayn of government-Arivate cooperation both in
the United States and in Latin Adierica. In addition to carrying out
its role in policy development, coordination, and facilitative services
to assure shipMents from source to destination without uadue delay,
the Division worked closely with publishers, universities, profes-

I
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sional organizations, private foundationsa, and other Government
agencies. After earl Harbor, in cooperation with the war agencies
active in the information field, it-wag soon engaged in a worldwide
traffic in books, periczclicals, and educational inf.als, of which .the
activity with hatin America was only a part,

' Working together in the United States were the laspartment of
State, Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,-Libri4
of Congress, several other U.S. Government agencies, American
Library Association. American Council of Learned Societies, Science
Seivice, professional organizations. several private foundations, uni-
veXity presses, and a number crf U.S. book companies. In the Latin
Amer.ican countries the principal Cooperating links, In an ever-
growing neVirturk tei the interchange of ideas and information over
the years. were the U.S. missions, especially through the work of the
cultural relations efficer at each o5 theca; libraries ;' cultural insti-
tutes; universities and research centers; schools, foreign offices and'
ministries of education; and publishers. -

Few libraries the other American republics, prior to 1942,
had developed significant cellections,of LT.S. bOoks in English. in
1942 the Coordinator's Office extended a grant-in-aid of $140,000 to
the American Library Association for the distribution of boolt-ik
English to representative libraries in the Latin American countries,
a project extendetby additional grants from the Department of
State. The American Library Association compiled a select list of
500 libraries in the area. irkelucling public reading roornsreference
rooms of medical and engineering centers, and university and school
libraries. To each of these a quota_ of funds was assigned for books
from titles selected by the libraries. By the close of 1943 orders had
been received from over 400 libraries, and many thousands of publi-
cations had been hipped to them.

The program f book translations had been initiated by the Co-
ordinator's Office through the transfer of funds 'to the Ameritan
Council of Learn d Societies. 'When thiS program was transferred to
the Depdrtment. the Council had written contracts for the trans-
fation of 116 books. By the close of 1943, 57 of these books had been
published and Others .webre coming off the press each month. They
included a wide range of fields. from literary classics to technical
works, and included bibliographiei and reference- works. The Gov-.

ernment also supported the private book trade which increased sub-
siantially as noted.in an earlier chapter.

P0--1 Since wartime, shipping difficulties had prevented delivery of
most U.S. scientific and scholarly journals to fore* subscribers, the
Office-of War Information arranged for the editing, printing on air-

-
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mail weight paper,'-and mailing once or twice monthly of Science
_

.17e les Letters in 11 scientific fields.. By the end of 1943 the Depart-
ment of State was assisting in their distribution to V foreign co,u n-
kies including thos4 in Latin America. Each letter was edited by the,
staff of a recognized professional organization. Provided free by
Science Service. a private nonprofit agency, beginning in the fallof
1943 a similar infoi.mation bulletin, .S'olence Summary Service, was
distributed widely throughout Latin America by the Department.

peserving of special mention as an example of the close cooperit-;"
tive relations' which the Division had established with the private
sector during these years was the action taken in cooperation with
the Natbnal Lihiary of Peru when it was destroyed byfire on Slay
11. 1943. The Department wanted to make a contribution which would
stand as a permanent evidence of,thefriendly relations betwtrA t e
two countries. Secretary Hull therefore appointed a committee lo
mobilize public and. private assistance in the United.States. Three
memberiof this committee were sent by air to Peru on travel grants
under the exchange program to consult with Peruvian officials, and
as kresnit of their recommendations the following assistance
extended!: Four officials of the National Library of Peru. including
the architect and three librarian, were awarded grants with the co-
operation of the American Library Association for consultation and
visits to U.S:11'braries. Five U.S. birarians were sent by other Gov-
ernrrient agencies and private foundations, notably the Guggenheim
Foundation, to organize a special library school ftir 35 members of
the Lima staff) and the Public Library of Rochester, New York.
awarded an internship to thejlonor gradual* of this school provid-
ing all expenses in the Uttited- State's to match the travel costs
provided by the Peruvia'n Government. lite American Library
Association sent the Assistant Director of the University of Havana
library to provide instruction in cataloging, and some 2,000 books
and bound periodicals, were donated by U.S. publishers, universities,
and librarians in response toan appeal by the American Library
Association. Two motion pictures on the operation of libraries in the
United States were' donated by the libraries of Wichita.
Kansas, and Ventura, California. Several U.S. universities with col-
lections of historical documents on Peru prepared, and presented
microfilms to the National Library, while the Library of Congress
prepared photokatic copies of important#Peruvian colonial 'manu-
scripts in the library and sent them as a gift to Peru. The Smith-
sonian Institution sent a Spanish-speaking geographer to advise on
the reorganization of the Lima Geographical Society which had been
housed in the National Library, and the Carnegie Endowment sent

V
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a collection of books on geography to rebuild its collection. The be-..
part-1111ga of State i.iet aside $20,000 from its cultural relations budget
for the purchase ofibooks not included in the various donations from
othh,sources. The total cost- of tlys its!,istance exceeded $100,000,
which was evenly .(livided bet4een Government and private
agencies.' , ,

All of theis 'programs were Coordinatal by the. Department of
State, with the close guidance and collaboration okhe G.aeral Ad-
Niisory Cominittee and the Government% agencies represented on the
Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific*and et4tural Coopera-

't'ion. It was a work of many hands. The accelei:Ated efforts during the
war years were an impressiiie challenge for the f'littire since they
were only a pioneering beginning.
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CHAPTER XI

New Directions

WITH THE RAPIO GROWTH of the program operations of the
Cultural Division (luring the war; its offices were moved in the

early summer o 1942 to the "Grant building," on the corner of 17th
and F Streets a rom "Old State," which provided ampler
quarters. The Division occupied this three-floor frame building until
mid-1947. The closely knit group of Latin American experts that
represented the staff up to that time now became one segment of a
globally oriented Division. After the transfer to the Division of most
of the cultural relations programs of the Coordinafor's Office in 1943,
the Grant building housed nearly a dozen separate units, each so
busily.engaged that some of them had little if any day-to-day contact
with eachlfitheri There vies the Latin American section, the China
section, the American schools section, the binational centers and
libraries section, the radio and motion pictures section, and several
others. Following the initial recruitment policy in staffing the cul-
tural_ program operations, through the mid-1940's the new officers
were nearly all from Ole academic mmunity, which gave the Divi-
sion its own unique character

r
within_ the State Department

establishment:
The overriding- demands of the war an the postwar period

necessitated frequent chum and experiment in manyAreas of the
Departmenti including cultural relations,1 and thvDivision of Cul-
tural Relations underwent a number of organizational changes dur-
in% that period that foreshadowed new directions various segments;
of the program were to take in the years that followed-The program
began in July 1938 with a staff of two officers,' Cherrington and
Pattee, and two secretaries: But Congress had authorized a staff of
eight persons and all the positions were filled by October 1939. The
small office was organized on a hived functional basis, with the Chief
ana Assistant chief, two senior program officers, one in charge of

change of -persons and the other responsible for motion picture
ctivities and various across the board functions, two junior pro-

gram officers, and clerical staff, including a messenger. By November
1941 the staff had increased to a total of 25, by October 1942 to 53,
aud_by October 1943 to 76. Funds transferred from the Office of the
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Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and frdm the President's'
Emergency Fund made possible the rapid expansion of programs and
personnel. In Januar:v 1944 the Division of Culitiral Relations was
reorganized intot wo divisions: the Science, Education and Art Divi-
sion with a staff of 66, persons, including 35 officerwind theMption
Picture and Rao Divigion with a staff of 3T persons, including 13
officers. Under another major reorganization in the summer and fall
of 1944, the-two divisions became the Division of Cultural, CooperaT
tion ,with a staff of 71, including. 40 officers. and the Division of
International Inforupition with a staff of'43, including 19officers..

Pl'ior to 1945 the internal,organizatiop reflected both func-
tional and a geographical approach with one or the other dominat-
ingthe administrative pattern at different times. The cultural divi-
sion had the direct responsibility for the w9rk of- the cultural rela-
tions officers overseas during this period. The two major changei iii
internal organization in 1944, referred to above, were effected by

Departmental- orders of January -15, July 1, and September 1 of
e that year. Under the first of thegt reorganizations, an Office of

Public Information was created, consisting of five divisions, includ-
ing two divisions which represented the traditional cultural rela-
tions program with _changes in title` and functions, the Science,
Education, and Art Division, replacing the Division of 'Cultural
Relations, Nand the new Motion Picture-and Radio- Division. The
three other divisions administexyd under the same lace were the
Division. of Current Information, the Division of Research and
Publication, and the Central Translating Diyision. Tb.e Depart-
mental-order of January 15 stated : "For the purpose of assuring full
understanding of the foreignpolicy andizelations, of the, United
States, within this country and in other countrig there is herebyI created an Office'of Public' Information which shall have regponsibil-

under the general direction of the_Assistant Secretary. Mr. [G.
-HoN4land] haw, for the public information program'and policy of
-the Depart t of State." Thig was an administrative change which
did not Meet the cultural rations operations. Major decisionmaki
remained largely in the hands of functional specialists. A significant
change was the conceptualization' reflected in this new clustering of
"public information" activities. With the second 1944 reorganiza-
tion, amended in the fall, Of .1914, the recently created Motion
Picture and Radio Division became the International Information
Division. Responsibility for the exchange of books and educational
materials, and assistance to cultural centers, libraries, and American-._1

sponsored schools abroad, With the exchange -of- persons program,

, .
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were placed in the newly designated Division of Cultural
Cooperat ion.

In the fall of 1944 the Division of Cultural Cooperation was ?'
internally reorganized on a geographic basis.-In J;nuary it had been
reorganized into three branches, concerned with exchange of persons,
exchange of materials. and program and analysis. Now it was divided
info four branches: Western Hemisphere, Europe, Near East, and
Far East with each branch responsible for all activities in and with
its_geographic area. Under t new plan the director of the Division.
had a set of advisers on t e following cultural resource in the
United States: personnel for s ailing cultural officer posts, publica-
tions, art , nd music: huiLmities and social sciences, anm natural sci-
ences and techuology. Thosq advisers were available to servAhe
assists ,chiefs who directed the gro7raphical area programs. Frortf
January until late August 1945. the program was under theleadership
of Ar'elnbald MacIA.ish, who Occupied the newly created post of As-
sistant Secretary of State far Public and Cultural Relations.

Meanwhile, on February 21, 1944, the Department sent to the
President for submission. to Congress draft legislation "to extend
`the Good Neighbor principle" beyond the Latin American countries,
seeking pernianent, legislation for a worldwide exchange program
patterned t5n the program with the Latin American _countrie,s,
already the successful Model for programs initiated with China and
countries in the Middle East during the war.' The proposed legisla-.
tion ad been previously disotisse4 with the chairmen of the foreign

irs committees in Congress and approved by the BuretAi of the
,Budget. This\legislation, which was an amendment to Public Law
155 of August 9., 1939, the authorization for the Latin American pref-
gram:. was submitted to Congress by the Presidencwith a message of
February i9, 1944.2 But bills \fere to be presented in the Congress
year after, ear, first as agsendments and then as separate legisla-
tion,, without success. .i .

. The various reorganizations ii\ the Dmartment, reflecting tilt
requirements- of the changing world scene, anticipated the pattern
expected in the legislation that would authorize a worldwide pro,

`gram, first introduced by Congressman , Bloomof New York in
the fall of 1945subsequently by Cone- man Karl E. Mundt, of
South Dakota:, and .e% entually to conk to fruition in 1948 with the
passage of the Smith-Murfdt Act.' The mid-1940's saw: the demise of
the eieileral Ady,isory Committee, the Public Isody which had 'ked16
hand in hand with the Deportment as cultural policy was sha in

.
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,
the Itarlien years and several years elapsed-before it4asreplaced witch
a similar body under the Smith-Mundt Act.

The year 1945 was a major turning point in the history of the.

prO am. On Augu41,31 of that year President Truman transferred
to tate Department many Of the mass media functions of the
two wartime propaganda agencie', thea Office of War Information
and the Office of [the Coordinator of] Inter-American Affairs. He
stated : "The nature of present-day'foreign relations maketi it essen-

--$ , tial for the United' f tates to maintain informational activities
abroad as an integral part of the conduct of foreign affairs."' Some

weeks later 'William Benton, who had just been appointed Assistant
Secretary of State in chargeNtof Pu Affairs, was given the fQrmidaT
Ile task of supervising the Oft' lernational Information and
Caltural Affairs and the Interim I ationaol Information Seryi/ce,
working on the immediate problems of transition involving the dis-
ma ling of the massive wartime information network.and the accom-

-; /Allying reassignineiett and reduction in force f its thousands of
overseasWetators, and dgveloping a long-ra an for the Depart-
ment in this area. The, direction of the progra or the next 7 ears
was implicifin Assistant Secretary Benton's remarks to they) fol.
loiving this designation of responsibilities. He said: "We must strive

«' to interpret ourselves, abroad through a program of education and-o4
1 cultuial exchange . : . We must seek clarificaiion and'avoid propa-

ganda. Further, here at home117e must strive for a betterunderatand:
ing of the other peoples of the world, with whom we want to live in
peace and cannot live in peace vuiless we can achieve'mutual under,
standing" 5 He then stated his-task in,the following super of priority;
"The. people of the United §taNs, through their government make
direct contact with other 'peoples in two major wa s:. The first ii
through an international information program.. e second is .a
program of technical and educational cooperati .'' 8,By Janusir)

. ,. 1946 ate Office Of International Information and CalturaleAffam
.- (OIC) was fury organized and in operation:7 In 047 'ii

became the Office and Edukational ExchangeMrinfmnati°n(QIE).8 To fund the tv 1,141wj.de-iinformation program that
had been thrust into t141aP ,af,J, the, Department, Benton fought
'vigorously for legislation' and, the necessary d'011ar funds. Purim
the battle over legislative authgrizatien for /a, worldwide peacetime
program,'aRpropriations for the already audiorized,, exchange pro
grams acreaSed drastically, and- hr "1.948 dropped to their twee
poStwarlevel. i ,.. /'

Meanwhite, tyre Fulbright Act, introduced by Senator J: Willian
Pulbfight of Arkansas, was cglietly passed on August 1,946 (Pub
lic Law 584; 79th Con to proinote international uriderstandini

'through a hinatIonally admin red program of ac,ademip exchange

.
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with countries ravaged during the war. As an amendment to the Sur-
plus Property Act of 1944, the law specified-that foreign eurrensies
accruinglrom the'ale of U.S. war surplus goods left inaitrious coun-
tries after the war could be used for the exchange of students, pro-
fessors, and teachers with the United States..An appealing humani-
tarian scheme, it reflected the climate immediately following the war
when the .world 'was entering what appeared to be an era of peace,
and it w4piniversaiisupport. But during the months that followed,

tensionsliad mounted. It was in this atmosphere that -
ongressional adtPrization for the extension of the educational and
culturill relat non. i v4rldwide was eventually accomptislied
with the passairif th 'nited States Information and Educational
Exchange Act of 1948' the Saith-Mundt PuNic Lb.w 402, 80th
Cimgrtss), approved on January 27; 1948:01:., Ocold war" was-the
overriiingfactorin the debates surrounding the eniment of the new

As paMed in the House under the 'sponsorship of CongreaSirian
Mundt, the bill *would have mingled the cultural program with
that of information in one office tinder one Assistant Secrettity of
State. This brouglit sharp `criticiso from educational and cultural
leider across, the country, who toevted these developments as an
erosion of cultural values under the stress of the times, threatening
the basic concepts of the program. They won support in the Senate,
under the sponsor:op-of Senatqr II. Alexander Smith, of 'New .Ter-,
sey, to revise the bill clearly indicating a. fundamental difference be-
tweeb ovo and providing for their "pa ration administrative,.
But th s issue 'was not the t'entral,concern of COngtess at that time,
While the proposed legislatimi a as being delfted,,in Congres.s. the
Soviet yUation embarked on a vitriolic anti-U.S, propaganda cam-
(jai a w FON idediversuasive arguments in C&ig'ess for passing
the , `cif,''' 11. The debate was to continue over the years as fo
whet edneatonal .and.sinitural exchange: and the "information
media" programs should bel closely commingled or completely.
eparated.9 -

-
The passage of the Smith-Mundt Act was a la'i;dinark in the his

Wry of the program. 1)tiring the first year'and,a Italf after its pa,-
sage, however, the funds appropriated were not adequate for the
ask Lin fak,. 'funds "t`lere qppropriated until fiscal year 1950 fOr
he e.xchangeonerons with the Eastern Hemisphere. The budget

levels .arid the respective merits of the inforination and cultural pro-
rams under th Act were debat4exte isively ,jn *tigress. It was

the intemecatio Soviet prop:imp ag,gression, which was
becoming a globs danger to U.S. rity and foreign policy, that

nally stimulated Congress to appropriate funds for the worldwide
rogasiogruader the Act, especially fof the infdrmatiort progtam to
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support a hard-hitting propaganda campaign in response to that
of ,the Se,viets. In the ensuing years budgets authorized for the tots.

.; program were to increase in volume. -With regard to the cultural pro.
gram, the_ language of the new legislation crystallized the funda
mental policies' that had guided its operation Tt om the beginning
the principles of leciprocitymutuality, full use of private a,gencies

. and the use of adi-iser; from the private sector. The Act de,clareC
that its objectives were "to enable the Government of the thite
States to promote a better ,understanding of the' United Stites it
other countries, and to increase mutual understanding between the
people of the, United States and the people of other countries." Ii
stated that in carrying .out the exchange programs the Secretary

-should "wherever pogsible provide these interchanges by using the
services of existing reputable agencies which are successfully engage
in such activity."

Unde.r the terms of th,e Act the program was organized int'
two separate offices, the Office of International Information (Oa
and the Office of Educational Exchange (0EX,) under theAssistan
Secretary for Public Affairs. Of the five fahelional divisions of th
pre3ious organizatioraNtructure, the Division of International Ex
chan of Persons and the Division of Librariesan4

rend
wen

placed nnder'13EX, and 0II was assigtted Pressi nd PalicationE
Broadcasting, and Motion.Pictures.'The Act called for-two separat

oadvisory commiwions, one on educational e21?hange anilpne on infor
,mat ion, each appointed by the President to formulate and recommend, to the Secretary of State policies and programs for carrying out th
Act. It was specifically stated thht these commissions "shall have n
authority over the Board of Foreign Scholarships or the program
created by the yullzaight Act. The U.S. Advisory Commission o:
Educational Exchange was never to play the same central pre
pan .policy role performed by the earlier General Advisory Com
mittee. However, in the deZade follokngthe passage of the Smith
Mundt Act it played a major role in helpig_the Department, mak
important policy decisions on a number of new postwar issues An
problems affecting the program.1°

In the various reorganizations between 1944 and 1948, along wit
the five functional' divisions, five separate geographic a division
were set up for cooitilnation with the field. The latter 4fre develope
primarilY to strengthen the adininistrative support activities for th

owing international information side ofthe program. Beginning o
July 1, 1946, overseas officers assigned to supervise and carr,y out th
lesponsitilities of, both the information and educational and'culturi
exchange programs were given the title "public affairs officer." Mo
of then had media training and experiience., A few of the culture
officers were redesignated as public affairs officers; assistant Pubb

g-
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affairs officers, or information officers. In- the administrative nomen:
clature of the program, for a brief period the overseas officers re-

nsible for edutetional and cultural relations activities carried oe
these dirignations. But the various cultural offices of ekablisfied

pi ofessional stdrus continued to be recognized as cultural officers or
Cultural Attaches in the cir es in which they moved,.and by the
late 194n's these designatim were officially restored. The overseas
operation in which all sere was entitled' the United States In-
formation Service (USIS)."

At this juncture in the hi,sto y of the pro the,period of
uncertain peace between the end o World War II,and he beginning
of the East-West tension whit as to dominate the international
scene for the next two decades, politic:4e officers in the Department
generally viewed both the cultural and information programs as
macglal to the main stream of foreign policy. A confidential De-
paitment memorandum of January 1948, prepared 'by a'senior officer
in the Office of American Republic AffaiiT7 for higher political officers
in the Department, referring to U.S. diplomatic relations with Ar-
,gentina, stated, for example: "Our relations with-Argentina in the
near future will depend the attitude of the Government andthe
trend of our political dealings and not to any appreciable degree 'on
our information or cultural activities." The memorandum went on to''
say. "A cultural program for culture's sake should not give us ;any
great ancern for the moment." 12

The U.S. Advisory Commission on Educational Ekchange, in
its report to Congress on the Department's exchange Iirogram
1919. independently made the following remarks on this same gen -. 1,

. . 4,4,

eral theme; ,- ... ;0'

fr"There is a widespread impression that4educational Ax-
change activities can accomplish only hang-ralige results. This is '' ;
incorrect; their effect is both immediate longlrange. Tile,

leadership - professors, specialists, technicia engaged -ier ir,-, s

great mwoiity of exchanges involve adults in ositions of active ;

'search, mature leaders in important fields such as j6tNnalism and
the professions, leaders4f labor organizations, end:otheri whose
impact upon the attitude of their respective wntries will be
immediate as well as long continued. Further:Che 'fiery ,initia
tion of lin exchange project in re given country has AT:immediate'
influence in that country since it indicates American intent to, F.,
cooperate in a positive manner . . . Through enactment c the
United States information and Educational E,xchivige Act of
1948 (Public Law 402) on Janitary 27, 1948, the C ongresecare-
fully and deliberately determined that a program of educatiogiil il
exchange shall_become an essential part of the cOnduct of the

4

Nation's foreign affairs. This basic policy has thus been estab-
lished." 13

,
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During the debates in Congress in.1946 and 1947 prece ding the
passage of the Smith-Mundt Act, the Latin American exchange pro-
gram continued to be funded at approximately the same modest level
eachator, as.authorized in 1939 undell Public Law 355. The extension
of the'program to other areas the world was still in the planning
stage. ThiS provided- some breathing space for the Department's
Division of International Exchange of Persons to reappraise its total
program effort to date, and to restate its concepts and ba,sicprogramq
policies in tfid framework of the challenges and demands not only in
Latin AmeriCa but increasingly in the war-torn countries of Europe;
the Middle East, and Asia, During this. period a statement of such

afpolicies was prepared and circulated among appropriate offices in the
, Departmenek Considerable emphitsis was. placed on the need for a

much larger effort to encourage, facilitate, extend, and supplement
the international cultural activities of private individuals and orga-
nizations in the United States." This need was greater than ever be-
fore because of the surge of private U.S. interest and support in the
reconstruction of educational and cultbral lifer the countries that
had suffered tharavages of the war. Two years after the passage of

,the Smith-Mundt Act, the Department issued a 'consolidakt state-
ment-of p,olicies governing its official exchange-of-persons program.
(See Appendix IV.)

In the disttibtition of U.S. funds for Latin America in 1948,
from the amour appropriated for the programs of the Department
and the 25 Federal agencies that were members of the Inter-
departmental Committee on Scientific ands Cultural Coopera-
tion. nearly two-thirds were allocated to Federal agencies' for ex-
change of scientific personnel and' technical training; the remaining
one-third.was more or less equally divided between the Division of
Institutes and Libraries of OEX for libraries, cultural centers,
American-sponsored sclas, book exchanges and exhibits, and the
Division of InternationrExchange of Persons of OEX for the ex-
change of 352 leaders, professors, teachers, and students, and related
services. In 1948 and 1949 the allocation for exchange 'of persons re-
mained at approiimately the same level.

In the 1950 fiscal year, for the first time dollar funds were ap-
propriated under pie Smith -Mundt for the exchange program
worldwide. That year a total of approximately $15.5 million was

- appropriated for internatiopal educational and cultural exchange
. progarms. The amount allocated for the Latin American ex-

change-of-persons program was decreased in fiscal year 1950. The
adjustment downward was to help initiate modest programs underi
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DISTRIBUTION OF U.S. PROGRAM FUNDS'
. FISCAL YEAR 4948

EDUCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM

UNDER PUBLIC LAW 80-402

j

Imoti

iimll
Terri
r ovoluir

AMERICAN
REPUBLICS

V

TOTAL 'U.S. EXPENDITURE -

FISCAL YEAR 1948 $4,794,378

PROGRAM FUNDS BY AREA $4,246,714

PROGRAM SUPERVISION
AND TECHNICAL SERVICING 501,008

U S ADMINISTRATION. 46,656

EUROPE,
INCLUDING

BRITISH
COMMCNWBII.LTH

$3,957,836,, $135,355

FAR 'NEAR EAST
EMT AND AFRICA

f95,163 $61,360

From TRADING IDEASIIINITH TIft WORLD, Report of the
US AdvisOry Commission on Educational Exchange, March 31, 1949 ,
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the Smith-Mundt Act in countrit&outside the Western Hemisphere,
and to increase financial support fog, libraries and cultural centers in
Latin America.

#3y this time, the annual number of grants for academic ex-
changes with countries outside the Western hemisphere made pos-
sible by the use of foreign currencies under the Fulbright Act far
surpassed the grants of all types for Latin America : in 1950, approx-
imately 2,374 for 15 countries with Fulbright programs outside the
Western Hemisphere, compared to 450 for the 20 Latin American
republics. In view of the implications of these changes in relation to
Latin America, in 1950 the Advisory Commission recommended tb
the pepartment that it "investigate' the possibility of utilizing for-
eign'currency credits rsiulting from the sale of United Statespurplus
property to stabilize the educational exchange program in the other
American republics." 15 '4

As the 1940's drew to a close and the 1 began, although the
sounds and syllables of the cold war dominated the air waves and the
pr4s, these person-to-person exchange relationships throfughout the
world quietly.giew in number under U.S. Government and private
sponsorship. The program moved forward into a period of continu-
ing expansion worldwide, under able leadership, and with the un-
stinting support of Senator J. William Fulbright and Senator Karl
Mundt, its leading patrOns in Congress, the U. Advisory Com-
mission on Educational Excliinge, the Board of Foreign Scholar-
ships, and its nationwide constituency the educational coi4munity
and a growing dross section of the American people.

Notes

CHAPTER XI

1. For source% of information on organizational changes see : PrOgress Re-'
yort of the Ditision of Culturb7 Relations, June 1940, Dept. of State,
Washington, D.C., pp. 4-18; Departmental orders 1218 of Jan. 15, 1944,
1281 of July 1, 1944, and 1285 of Sept. 1, 1944; Department of State Bulle-
tin [hereinafter cited as Bulletin), X (Jan. 15, 1944), pp. 43-65; ibid.
( Aug. 27, 1144), Pp 4: and ibid. (Sept. 10, 1944). pp. 283 -284: Report
of the Division of Cu oral Relations; Report of the Di of Science,
Education and Art, Report of the Division of CilterOooperation,
pasiin I; organizational section in Department of State Register, banes
from Oct. 1989 through Sept. 1944, Dept. of State Library. .

2. Dept. of State memoranda and correspondence, Feb. 21 to liar. 8, 1944,
NA, RG 59, 811.42700/8-744 CS/LE and 811.42700/8 1244A; the report on
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thtprow.ed ne%% legislation transmitted by the President to Congress to
extend athe cultural relations program worldwide is published in full
in Bti/let in, X (Mar. 4, 1940, pp. 215-218.

In the summer of 1944 the Dept. sent 2,509 copies of Hanson's The
Cultural - Cooperation Program to . Foreign Service posts al)toad

Itud 3,000 to cooperating individu s and organiZtitions in the United
. States to familiarize them with the change program to date in anticipa-
tion of its prospectiye extension w rlttwide. Report of the Division -4

Educations ttnd Art, .July- August 19 p. 16.
,Ben M Cherrington, "imerica's Future Cultural Relations," The

Annals of the American A demy of Political and Social` Science, 235
(Sept 1944). pp. 79-82. presents a thoughtful statement of alternatives
ihich might be considered at this turning point in the course of the pro-
gram, in setting up a new structure for administering a worldwide cul-
tucail program in the postwar period. He sets forth his view on the pit-
falls of administering it as part of an ofilcial'Ofilce of Public Infi*mation.

3. For an interesting runnini account of the viewpoints and voting in Con
greys, pro and con, on the debated levels of appropriations and the legisla-
tion under consideration for the program froin 1945 to 1948, see Burton
Paulu, Factors Jn. the AttemptS to Establish a Permanent Instrumentality
for the Adminiltratzon of the Into ttonal Broadcasting Services of the
United , States, Phi) disserta n ew York Univ., 1949 (Ann Arbor,
Mich.. Univ. Microfilinc, In . 1973)

In January 1945, Coniressman Mundt introduced a bill. H.R. 1740, to
authorize an annual appropriation of $3 million for I successive years to
provide scholarships for 1,000 students fpm the United States to mend in
their Junior star teacher. college. in Latin Amen, a. and for an elilual
number of Latin American students to attend during their junior year
teachers colleges in...the United States In the United States the awards
would be made to two students from ea Congressional District,Ite
remainder to be at-large. The idea was in p to provide better geographic
participation by areas of the country which had tended to be neglected.
The scholars would be selected by the Pan American Union. The Dept.
considered the bill impractical and politely informed, Congress accordingly
urging instead the passage of the nestled enabling legislation for the
worldwide-program. Dept. memoranda, /an. 30, Mar. 17 and N, 1945 and
letter from Acting Secretary Joseph C. Grew to Congressitx_Bloora,

an, Committee on Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives,
Apr. 30, 1945, CU/II. 0. awelaw

4. "Term ation of O.W.I. and Disposition of Certain Functions of
State t of the President," Bulletin, XIII (Sept. 2, 4945), p. 306.

,Ibid isppt. 1(;, 1945). p 430
B /bid. (Oct 21, 1945), p. 591.
7. DepartMental order' 1316. Aug. 31, 1945; Bulletin, XIII (Sept. 9, 1945),

p. 387. With this important reorganization, effected on Jan. 1, 1946, all
overseas information functions of the Office of War Information (OWI)
and the Office of Inter - American Affairs (01AA) were blended into the
State Dept . .uigle permanent ii.Orlilmide pflograin

8. This change in title was made to confortn with the language of the Mundt
bill which was before Congress at that time. ("Statemerli by Assistant
Secretary Benton," Bulletin, XVII (Aug. 10, 1947), pp. 304-306.)
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9. Ben M. Cherrington, .'Ten Years After," Association of American Colleges
Bulletin, XXXIV (Dec.-1948), pp. 5-16; Allen_ Blaisdell, "New Crisis in
Cultural Relation Bulletin, Institute of International Education,
XXIII (Jan. 1, ), 14). 3-9; Harry H. Pierson, "Smith -Mundt Bill
PaRses ongrehs," igid. (Feb 1, 1P,48),' pp. 3-7; Charles A. Thomson and
Waltbr H. C. Laves, Cultural Relation. and U.S. Foreign Po liqi (Blooming-. - ton: Ind. Univ. Press, 1963, pp. 59-69. There As a good summary of the
legislative steps leading up to the passage of the Smith-Mundt Act in
Howard R. Ludden, The International Information Program 61 the United
States: State Department Years, 1945-1953, Ph.D. dissertation, Princeton
Uidv., 1966 (Ann Arbor, Mich.: Univ. dicrofilms Inc., 1974), pp. 52-90.

10. . See the semiannual reports of the U.S. Adllsory Commission on Educa-
tional Vxchange to Congress cited in note 15, below. On Sept. 21, 1961,
in accordance with the Fnlbright-Hays Act (Public Law 87-256,'87th
Cong.), the United States Advisory Commission on International Edict,-
tIonal and Cultural Affairs was established to replace the United States
Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange.

11. These designations, and the administrative relational)* they represented,
"illustrate the fact that with the cold war dominating the international
scene, educational exchaiTO was massively overshadowed by the informs-
Hen program" (Thomson and Laves, op. cit., p. 72.) The "United States
Information Service" label iginated with the OWI and was Arid applied))ra
to its field posts in liberated nce 'in Oct. 1944. (Murray Lawson, The
United States Information Agency: A History, Origins, 1933 -1945 (U.S.
Information Agency, Washington, D.C., 1970), vol. 1, ch. 1, P. 5.)

1240Foreign Relations of the United States, 1948, root. 11,'IThe Western
Hemisphere (Washington; U.S. GOvernment Printing Ocoee, 1972), p. 280.
In contrast, in the fall of 1944, at a time when U.S. diplomatic relations
with Argentina were much more strained, as the Argentine Government's
continued ties with the Axis constituted a serious obstacle W inter-
American solidarity (Argentina did not declare war on Germany and
Japan until Mar. 25, 1945!), the Charge d'Affaires ad Interim of the

%U.S. Embassy in Buenos Aires commented on the cultural relations pen-
gram as follows:

,
."The Fmbaasy believels that a period in which political relations

between the Governments of the United States and Argentina re ens-
r pended is one in which-the cultural relations program should be expaivjed

to the maximum, in order that the Argentine-people, whose support %we
desire to maintain, may be convinced that we are sincerely interested An
the steady improvement of our relations with them, as opposed to tbk
Government in power."

(Confidential desp. 16330 from the American Embassy, Buenos Mink
Oct. 10, 1944, NA, RG 59, 811.42735/10-1044.) See also, G. Howland Shaw,
"Cultural Cooperation Program of the Department of State," Bullet* X
(May 13, 1944), p. 430.

' In one instance during the war, whit from Dec. 4Y), 1948 to June 28,
1944, the U.S. Government withheld recognition of the Bolivian Govern-
ment on the grounds of its "Axis taint," from Jan. 4 to June 28 the Dept.
of State suspended all culapral exchange activities with Bolivia. (U.S.
Policy Tosoard Latin America, Historical Office, Bureau of Public Affair',
Dept. of State, pub!. 8819, Inter-American Series 109, Washington, June
1975, pp. 14-18.)
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W:- First semiannual report of the U.S. Advisory,Conamissidn on Educational
Exchange to Congress, 1949. H. Doc. 56, 81st Cong.. 1st sess., p. 4.

I. See, for example, "Division of Internatignal Exchange of PersonsMa-
terial tor Office of Information and Cultural Affairs (01C) Background
Binder." unpublished document prepared bz IEP, 1946, as background for
the engre-tonal appropriation. hearing', for tn.. al }ear 1948, pp 167-197,
CU/H

. First semiannual report of the U.S' Advisory Commission on Educational
Exchange to Congres,, 1949, op cit., p. a; second semiannual report, 1950.
H Doc 431. Sist tong. 2d.se.... pp. 4. 31: third semiannual report. 4950,
H. Dee 556, k1.t Cong, 2d sess., p. 3: fourth semiannual report, 19b0.
H. Doc WS,' Slst Cong . 2d se,i, , p 9 , fifth semiannual report, 1951,
11 Doi 1m . s2(1 Cong, 1st sev. p I, 14th ,einiannual report. 1955, 11
Doc .19, 54th rung , 1,t sex'. p 12, Bul/etin, XVII Aug( .10, 19471. pp
304-306, Report of the Operation, of the Department of State (Under

- Palle La SS 70,4 I , Mar 19, 1951. 11 Doe 86. )',2d tong , 1,t sess . p 5
One of the major program, a,,igned to the A...istant 'Secretary for Public

'air, in the rind-1940,, folios% mg the abolition of the (the of Nt'ar Informa-
n, was the netssork of I S Information Librarie, throughout the world,
ntinuing in peacetime the -.11(14...qui -.program e.taltli,lost in a large number
countries fix the Offi,e of War Information Miring World War II Between'

Pi and-1952 thi, program is a, directed 1,3 OF:X. uhich, a, noted earlier, had
)(ler it, direction the Di kion of Idbrarie, arid ln,titute, (II.1) and the
vision of International Exchange of Per,ons (IEP, during that period

4
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ITAPTER XII

The Program Abroad

DURING THE PERIOD ander review the network of relatictships
abroad and across the United States in the conduct' of the

rogram moved toward a more organized pattern, and various ad-
ministrittive arrangements aimed at hallowing the effectiveness of
the program both fis a people-to-people and public-private enterprise
became institutionalized on a flexible but fairly firm basis.

In carrying out the program abroad the cultural zelations of-
ficers at the U.S. Embassies, beginning with the first apl

ointments in 19411 served as the official working counterpaks of
the Division of Cultural Relations in Washington. During the war
years, at the principal Latin American posts, "they worked
closely with the local coordination committees, composed of alert and
active local U.S. businessmen, which served the more generously
funded programs administered by the Coordinator's Office. The
orientation of the membership and the activities of the coordination
committees were business, commerce, and the dissemination of U.S.
information designed to support wartime goals; the cultural officer
and his small staff were largely from the U.S. academic and intel-
lectual community. Although the lines of responsibility were clearly
delineated, the latter concerned with long-terNeltural relations
and the former with short-term war emergency goals, interestsand re-
lationships crossed at manypoints.1 The cultural offiter, involved with
the whole gamut of cultural life and activities in his country of as-
signment, was most visible to his superiors in Washington through
his efforts in processing exchange-of-persons grants and projects and
in assuring the success of locally established educational-and cul-
turat programs and projects made possible or assisted by the alloca-
tion of funds from the Coordinator's budget.*But in the long run, he
may often have considered these less important than the less tangible
aspects of his more time-consuming work in cultivating relationships
within the educational and cultural life of the country. ,

The idea of assigning a special cultural relations dicer to U.S.
Embassies abroad to cultivate this ,dimension of international rela-
tions had been suggested to Department of State officials on various
occasions long before the Division of Cultural Relations was
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. .
established, t it was not discussed seriously inthe Department
until it was p ued by ilie.Division of Cultural Relations throng
Cherrington and Thomson when the need became more evident 'dur-
ing thy( months preceding Pearl Harbor. The first proposal, to our
knowledge, was made by Roger S. Greene, administrator of the
Union Medical College in Peking, China, to U.S. Ambassador td
China Nelson Johnson in the early 1930's. On March 9, 1935, the
American National Committee on *ellectual Cooperation, air af-
filiate of the League of Nations, concerned over the growing tendency
in certain countries to restrict free intercourse in intellectual pur-
suits, recommended the assignment of "an' attaché foiiptellectual

,- cooperation" at each U.S. Embassy and Legation, like a military,
,

naval, or commercial attache. In 1937 Samuel Guy Inman, noting
the growing intensity of cultural activity in Latin America on the
part of certain European countries, suggested that "educational

, attaches" should be appointed for each of the U.S. Embassies there
_L___-- to promote U.S. cultural institutes and "act as a source,of informa-

tion for exchange students and professors, aid in literary and artistic
exchange, provide for le interchange of books and reports -. . .

prepare monographs on educational problems in both countries, and
in other ways do for cultural work at least wlat.other attaches have
done so enthusiastically in commercial and military matters." Greene
elaborated on his ideas on the advantages of- appointing "cultural
attaches" in a persuasive letter herrington in 1939; but the time
was not ripe and it was relegate e files.2 .

The first occasion for the S Department's public view on the
subject, as rOted edifier, was at the meeting of educational and cul-
tural leaders theDepartment had convened on May 23,1938, at which
the Department had announced its intention of sistablishing a Divi-
sion of 'Cultural Relations. At that time, when the question was asked
"whether the new Division of Cultural Relations would be linked
with persons in the Embassies or Legations abroad who mightact as
cultural attaches," it drew an unequiv- ocally negative reply .from
Assistant Secretary IfIesserimith. A.year later, in a, memorandum to
Cherrington, Messersmith elaborated on the policy he wished to
pursue. He wrote,:

"There are,ccertain'totalitarian states which, as you *tow;
are very anxious to appoint cultUral attitch6s . . : They are no
more than poorly.zon aled political agents, most of them'work-
ing along subversive lifts . . . Tentatn.e efforts have been reade
by the totalitarian stat s to send cultural attaches to the Ameri-
can republics as well as to some of the major states of Eurcipe ...
It would obviously be undesirable for the totalitarian states to
send so-called cultural attaches to the American Republics.
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If we-were toseiCAultural attaches there and they wete received,
the American Republics would similarly have to receive cultural
attaches from Italy, Germany, etc. . . . From the political point
b f view; therefore, the consideration of the appointment of cul-
tural attaches is out of the question." 3

So lie rsuasive..were Messersmith's orguments.that they prevailed until
early 1941.

The Division of ultural elations appeared to be challenging
this policy by insi ing that in. rrying out its intensified program
"it would be more necapary tha ever that the closeccoordination be
maintained between the permanent officers of the Division in the
Department and officers in the field." Messersmith agreed to the.
pr ation of a circular to the field on this subject VI be drafted
joi by the Division of Cultural Relations and his own office.* The
circular was never sent. While it was being preparde Messersmith
signed and sent a differently worded circular instruction to the Chiefs
of Mission in Latin AmAci entitled "Appointment by the United
States Government of Cultural or Educational Attaches to its Varr
pus Missions Abroad." Its purpose was to lay to rest, once and for all,
any doubts about"Pepartment policy on the subject. Attached to
the circular was a detailed letter Messersmith had written ,in" ahswer
to a letter from William M. Lewis, President of Lafayette College,
Pennsylvania, stating why it was hot desirable to assign U.S. cul-
ural attaches to US. missions in Latin America or elsewhere. The
ircular was briekrsnd in effect was a summarization of the attached

letter. It stated:

"From time to time the suggestion* is made thit the Govern-
mentof the United States assign so-called cultural or educational
attaches,to its various missions abroad. Very careful considera-
tion has been given to this matter, and the conclusion has been

ached that such assignments would' be-undesirable and not in
accordance with the general policy of this Government . . . It
maybe pointed out that it has been particularly the totalitarian
states. which have been desirpus of appointing 'cultural attaches,'
whose activities arid.whose identification with propaganda not
conducive to the maintenance of stable conditions in the receiv-
ing countries, are sufficiently well known. The majority of coun-
tries have declined to receive cultural attaches although in some
cases they have been accepted under pressure. The German Gov-
ernment has been especially desirous of sending 'cultural at-
taches' tql the American republics and this Government for
obVious reasons would be unwilling to take any step which,
through misunderstanding of our own objectives, might facili-
tate the appointment of 'cultural' attaches' in this hemisphere by

- "Since the concept of an official cu1ure is. entirely alien
to the United States, it is obvious that the cultural exchanges

an ny on-American government.
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between the Unite States nd the-American regibli which we
are anxiousto promote cakbest be conducted wfflt assistance
in Washington of -the Division of Cultural ReIatio of the De-
pa.rtthent of State, acting as a cleaging house.,a coordinatinga '

agwacy for the activities orncin-govrtnmen-tal organizations andm n41 , , u,ang-the'Cooratiolo in the field of the personnel of the For-
eign Service." 5 ,1

The 'Department followed this 'policy as laid down,hy Messer-
smith until The sang of 1941. At about ...that time 'the
Department seems to.ebave concluded that cultural relation!,

iffficers wer needed to Latin America to handle 'the' con-
siderable . iiansion of cultural' es casioned b7 the. .

war, An .irn.ointant factor was the ppoin merit of G. Howland
Slaw, who recoglfzed -`this need,' as Secretary for

;) Administration olr March 4, 1941. In. .T. he 'Department
requested and obtained. froin Plesidtnt- permission to/ .dstabliph a noncareer tein orttry Foreign Se Ngiliary to enable
,k to make a-- fuller cont ion to-fhe:national defense efforts On

' August 29, 1941, the Department istiformid all of its Latin Ameri. o
.. missions that it was In the process of appointing junipr and stchiorl

cultural as4istantstnItiveon their respective staffs.' Ikwas pAnted.
. ,out that the appointees were temporary in nature, ".foi th od
:teof the emergency;" Paid from the President's emergency fundeMey

- were to serfeitineier the direction and supervision of. the officer in
charge of the l'In$: foreign Service post to which they were ainigned,
Their job was to Zitttrirnarily responsible for tfut cleyelopment and
maintenance of friendly relations with cultural leaders in the,c40-'

try where they are .o at ioned. They will be concerned with such
matters as the exchange, of sfudenta'and professors; the exhibition
and distribution' of motionpicture Alms; ,ariangementi(for visits
of distiquisl4ed citizes or officials between the Unitisd States and

, - the foreign country:in question; the cultural, activities of, the Co-
-... .

tor of Inter-Americah Airairs; and liaisOn.with loc:al cultural
,

V
ientifi.itutionS. They will be,expectFd to; report, on all

orthese mat to submit recommendations regarding ways and4
means it whichtheprogram p# cilltarral relations may be improved.".
The following moTah the.postiMte informed that the cultnralrela-

. ions assistants wouldl-pncefOrIth bear tiltistitle4"Curtural relations
cers,"And -on Oetoblu 11, 1943, the posts mere advised that those

who were stationed at diplomatic missions weregiv'en the official
titleot"cultural relationssattaches."

RectuitmentOof cultural officers ibegan,in earnest in the late
spring iina sumnier, of 1941. Candidates were., advised that the.

. _appointments ,wertemporary for the pert ct of the emergeey, with

.
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the possibility that some of the flositions might be made permanent.
The first appointments were made from lists of candidates prepared
by °kers of the Division in consultation with other offices of the , '
Department. other Government agen#ies, university and college offi-
cials, and foundation representatives and educational leaders on the
various advisory committees pf the DiVisiOn. Most of the first
appointees on the senior level w.ere from the academic commtntity,
with professoi:s (If Romance languages predominating; or' from the
intellectuaiNand cultural, scene. .The firCt to be designated was
He'rschel liAiekell. Cultural -Relations Officer (later Attache), to. thd
U.S. EIIIIMS:4" 411 Bogod. appoin. in 1941 before the formal entry
of the United States lin the aAr.2 Mr. Brickell, a well-knoWn
man of letters. had won digtinctron in literary circles %editor, pub-
lisher. and literary critic. Ilikhad lived in Spain and F-Mixdi and had
a thorou'glt..balckground of Anaintance with literatureiin Spanigh
and French as weal as English. A Southerner long resident in New
York lie had an intimiate knowledge of the ,U.S. cultural scene. By
pe close of the year -1S41 thepepartment had assigned full or part
time cultt,iraJ. relations officers to 11 Latin American countries
Argentina, 13razil, ColOmbia,,Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Wpilb--
lic, Quaternala. ponduras, Nicaragua, Paraguayan U.rugtia. y. By.
ifarch o. f 1942. Haiti. Mexico, and Ecuador were acic . By the end of
hat year Bolivia. El Salvador. and Venezuela wereWdei, making '

the total 17. By Decembei. 1945 cultural relations officers *ere sta-
tioned in each of the 20 Lein, American countries." (See Appendix
I)

The status of the cultural relations officers in the Embassy was
set forth in a circular to the field of September 22, 194:" "The
status of the members of the A/iliary Service in the respeCtive

'diplomatic missions or consular offices is, except for ith temporary
character, thelratme as that of any other personnel of the Foreign
Ser ice. The question of whether of not they will be included in the
1 al digipmatic or consular 1igts-4ga1 be regulated by.the chiefs of

ission, or principal consular officers under whose direction they
will serve." Some poCtiVrere more bureaucratic than others in this
regard, and in some instances, where the cultural officer was recog-
nized tin 41 scholar inAsilikigheserintellectual circles,
but wi a on his diplom.,tic status, there were ,occasions
'When this ..o what embarrassing 'both, to him and to sensitive

1,2iteign SerVice officers with. fuller diplomatic status. At the same-r;-'
-some Foreign Service office erg' not happy with the better

salaries reived by senior culturafErrcersfrom the President's E er-
gency Fund outside tbe,requir!ements of theestablished Foreign Se
ce salary schedule., Early in 1W43 the Advisory Colittee briefly

go
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disc- useed the question is to whether cultural officers should be made
a caTeer.servica or continued on the basis recruiting persona of

. mature age and scholarly prestige for I- or 2-year appointments,
'without reaching any conclusion." f

By January 1£42 the Division hid prepared an outline of the
specific dutiei of the cUltilial officer which was sent as guidance to
prospactive candidates. It read as follOvii:,

"1. To represent the Department in general. and the Divi-
'ion of Cultural Relations in particular in all matters of a cul-
tural nature or implication.
.' "2..To advise the Ambassador or Minister and the other

members of his staff on matters of a cultural nature, and to rep-,
resent the head of the mission on filch occasions as he may
request. . ,

4 "3. To familiarize himself with the various expressions of
the cultural life of the country, such as literature, works of
music, the press, the schools, soc welfare orgozuzation.

"4. To cultivate the acquahMce el proffiinent persons
pie various fields or cultural activity, such as. writers, artists,
musicians, journalists, educators? and librarians, physicians,
engineers, rerarch scholars, Publicists, andeadera of national

-, thought and opinion in general. *. -1"5: To cultivate the .acqqaintance, with the initial aid of
if the head of the mission; of responsible Government officials who

are directly concerned with public educed&
9
fine arts, or other

. activities of a cultural nature.
.

"6. To observe closely such phases 9f the eel's* exillir
and political life of the country as may affect the e cacy of.**
cultural relations program. .

if"7. To study the daily and magazine press for expression*
opinion on cultural, educational and social questions, reports

of events of significance, and political- developments which
might have cultural implications.

"8. To observe cgefully current developments in the pilb-
lishing business and tail( trade of the country.

"9. To be as helpful as possible in making profitable the stay
of viiiiting Afnericane whose visit has cititural Significance.

"10. To suggest to the Departrnent*the names of prominent
leaders in cultural, educatiowil and social fieldsviho might he.
given travel grants. X.a ,T. takeTo ta such steps as are practitable to obtain the.

rom the interchange of students and professors unit
the Bodes Aires Convention and on travel grants.

... ...4 "12. To encourage Hid tactfully to advise those in charge cif
* the work of the cultural institutes and United States libraries

in the country, and .ge ally to promote their useftilness as a
medium of culturarinte ge. .

"13. To investigate needs of libraries, instiiuti6ns tif
learning, and other centers of cultural activity for books *Ad
other publications, whichrmight advantageously be fet by do-

,
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nations from the United States or by supplying information as
to their purchase in this country. -

"14. To study means Of furthering the.nsef ulness of Amer-
ican schools in the country. -

"15. To promote the display of educational films sent to the
Embassy or Legation by the Division..

"16. To faciliMte the local broadcasting of programs' of an
educational nature- and representative of the best features of
American life." 13

It is clear that the cultural officer was expected to be a person of
many talents.

The interest of the U.S. Ambassador was a key factor in the
effective use of the cultural offic: Schur:, the officer in the
Division who was respdtsible for siiPiiising the effectiveness of the
work of the cultural officers, commented on their status on January,5.
1942:

"There appears to be little uniformityln the way in which'
they operate. . This diversity is probably due to the particu-
lar conditions which prevail in each mission and to the Am-
bassador's or the Minister's concept of the place of the cultural
officer on his staff. It appears, that some heads of missions? are
disposed to leave the conduct of cultural relations to the new
Coordinating Committees, using the cultural officer primarily,as
a liaison between fission ailt the Committie. In certain rale.:
sions the pressu ther 'wori. is so heavy that the head of the
mission is in the hauit of using the cultural officer. On whatever
urgentbusiness is at hand."

This situation 4specially prevailed in Brazil', whiCh had ,a) n

"un qsuiilly assertive Coordinating Committee in Rio," whete h
ArehtiSiador .has 'virtually turned over cultural matters tothe
ordinating Committee." Thek types of administrative problems
during the early. war years were somewhat remedied by persistent
joint efforts by they Department and the Coordinator's Office in Whsh,
ington.

It was the ,cultural relations officer's function to serve 'as, the
principal link with all aspects of cultural,' intellectual, and educa-
tional life in the yarious countries participating in the program. }lis ft
activities were dilVerse and reached people at all levels." Amongleie
more distinguish4d appointments up to 1945 wertbHerschel Brickell,
to Coloinbial Dr. Hayward Keniston, head of the department of
Romance language's at the University of Michigan, to AOgentina;
Dr. George Vaillant, archeologist and ,Director of the University
Museum, University of Pennsylvania, ern ; Dr. Lawrence Kin-
naird, Professor Of History, University lifornia, to Chile; and
Dr. Carleton Spiague Smith, distinguish Latin Americanist ftnd
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musician and.Dr. William Rex Crawford, Professor of Sociology,
Utiversity of PennsylVenia, to Brazil.

The various eduCationar and cultural eiCEinge activities cawed
out%irf Latin America under the Department program are described
in other chapters. In this chapter a fuller account is given of the
history, of three cooperative binationfil activities developed in the
Latin American countries during these ye hich established last-
ing program patterns: (1) the formul on of an effective system for
the overseas selection of candidates fo fsityltudy and training
in the United States; (2) the development of closer collaboration
with binational cultural institutes or centers, and the related crea-
tion of U.S. libraries; and (3) the program of support for American-
sponsored schools. In each case the prOgrams developed in Latin..
America became the models for similar programs in other areas of
the world.

The interest of the U.S. Government in developing a uniform
system for selecting Latin Americans interested in study and train-
ing in U.S. universities and- colleges began with the awarding of
travel grants by the Department outside the framewortc of the
'Buenos Aires Convention.-The :Department turned to the Institute
of International Education to admiriiattr the travel grant progritm
in the United States. The Institute, as noted 'earlier; was alrydy ad-
ministering funds from the Coordinator's Office to help, peal '

' increasing number of partial grants being offerect.by U.S. univer-
sities and colleges for I. tin American students, along with the d1nier4
privately sponsored inter- American student programs it had been
administering for years. The formulation of a uniform procedure

*.

for the overseas screening and selecting of candidates for grants was
based on the Institute's earlier eiperience in setting up ad hoc com-
mittees, with local university officials as members,'and using the cud-

"tural institute, where an active one existed, as the headquarters for- .
the committee. The Institute initiated the system in thtvarious Latin
American countries by requesting the rector of the university in the d
capital or ,a distinguished scholar to a int such a committee, usu-
ally numbering not more than seven, whom two were resident U.S. r.
citizens familiar with the U.S. sys Of hight education. The
chairman -.and the secretary of the com tee were usually nationals.
The members of the committee were always appointed with the ap-
proval of the U.S. ambassador or minister and following the ap-
pointment of a cultural officer at each post beginningin 1941, he also
served as noimpting' member of the local screening committee. The ,
attempt sifts made to have the membership of the commit ntlude '

representatives of scienc,e,lsociffl studies, fine arts, and bus ; and
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when candidates were being cons d in highly specialized' fields,
experts 'in those fields were invi d °articipate in the screening.

As early'as pn-sible in the fall e Institute notified the selection Q.
committee in each country of the number of scholarships available
for the following academic year. The 'committee then advertised the
opportunities as widely as possible throughout the cou,ntry, request-
ing,interested students to, fill 'out application blanks provided by the ,t
Institute to the committee. There was alWays a much larger number ;
of applicants than scholarships at the disposal of thecommittee, and
from thase a list of the best candidthes was sent to the Institute for
final-selection. Successful candidates were then notified by the local
committee. In the placement of the students hi U.S. universities, the
three major considerations were the field of study, the stnilent's pref-
erence for a particular institution, and the degree of cooperation on
the pall of the U.S. universities and collegesthe number and type
of scholarships they offeredotheir preference as to nationality and

kfield of study, and the extent to which this choice could be deter:
mined by theInstitute.1°

Ift 'the early 1940s t* selection committee 'problenis in some
cases appeared insurmountable*. Committee,' met and selected can-
didates NN It 11011t the presence of U.S. members. In some cases politi-
cal pre,--cres for handpicking c'ancliiates made the operation a
constant nightmare. In one countr:ir-the President did not trust
some of the menillers'of the committee fto-rrlsahe Considered po-
litical enemies and insised on approving all nominptions. In an
effort to strengthen the wmitteesand Mace these competitive selec-
tions on an absolutely impartil basis, tWIDepartment recommended
a'closer integratikpfAe committee wn the cultural institute, as a
channel and, symbol of an impartial cooperative program. In some
countries {here wasa widespread impression outside the, capital that
candidates from the capital were favored. As the various Govern-
ment and prilTate scholarship opp.nrtunities increased in number,

-the-se difficulties were further complicated byconfusion abont the
types of scbplarships and the manner in which they were awarded,
since many ofthe private awards' and technical training grants of
other U.S. Government agenciewere pot made through open com-
petition. .Through persistent effort, however, the selection commit-
tees overcame these major obstacles, and b) 1946 the procedures were
firmly and effectively established, and were to serve as the model
for setting lip similar committees in other countries. By that time
they were entitled "Committees on Study and Trainiti the 17nitel
States "" . .

By the hite 1940's the Department, in close cooperation with the

2oZ
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Institute of.Ieternatioual Education, had developecf.basi guidelines.
for the .coinmittees. By 1946 active committees g out this
vork.following uniform screening and selection res, in the
capitals of. all of the Latin American countries; In ntina and
Brazil regional committees were in opeedrionin several other large,
cities. The size of the committees and the character of their member-
ship followed the pattern previously established by the Insktitute.
The preferred appointment of members of he committee was by the
board of directors of an active binational cultural institute, thus

au-
thority. In other cases. adapting to the local situationcthe.committee
giving the committee an autonomous a d sourcesoree of a.u-

members were appointed lay the officer in charge of the U.S. Foreigi
Service post xith the understaring that.the committee would af-
filiate itself with a recognized cultural institlite or similar binational

. organization if such an Organization were in operation.
By now the high standards required for candidates under this

system were More widely publiciied an,d recognized. The committees
in the larger centers a.ssurned the responsibilitS, for assisting private
organizations: and foundations, as well -is U.S. Goverruhent-spon-
sored prograt*s, ih many cases acting as the recognized agency in the
country for 41 edacationktl institutions, fOundations, and other pri-
vate flint stet'" In the late 1940's there were 33 committees in 20
Latin A eritan countries operatingto maintai 'high standards,
for Selecti ,g he Latin krnerican students sent to T_T.S. universities
and colleges. By the end cigihe decade the system, h a bee' n extended
,,

7 to 35 other countries thin il/Put ?he world."
. ,

, The pro4ram of aid to binational cultural institu tes in Latin
American countries and the interest in establishing npw ones, as
mentioned earlier, were spurred by the wartime effort to counteract
the well orgatnized officially supported institutes of the Ajis coun-
tries,,es,well -as the Europe- oriented institutes similarly cultivated
by the British and French Governments. In an attempt to intensify
channels of I.S. influence after Pearl'Harbor, it WAS argued that by,
encouraging nany more cultural institutes in centers outside the*
ulajor cities S. influence 'would extend to-segments of the popula-
tion which otherwise could not be effectively reached. Support for
It -few of thei already organized U.S.-national institutes,,located.hi
some of the trajor capitals, had begun with funding by the Coordi-
nator's Office in 1941. It wife' done on a Modest scale with .fund's
,channeled though the American Council of Learned Societies and
the American Libraiy Association, on the basis of policies developed
under the aegis of the Department. After Pearl Harbor the Divi-

i '
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lion of Cultural Relations became impatient with the. slow pace of
the Coordinator's support efforts,and py the time the activity wad
transferred from the Coordinator to the Division in mid,-1941, the
Division had convinced higher officials in the 1 partment that it re-
quired additional staff for full-time superisRn and direction. It
also convinced them that aid to exisfing institutes. and founding
new ones, should come directly from the U.S Government, open and
ackrfowiedged, and not be indirectly channeled through a private or-,
ganization. Some officers of the Department and members of the
Genre] Adsisory Committee had reservations.goncerning this new
and untried type of direct U.S. Government action in cultural rela-
tions. but this instance their views did not prevail.

Suppo rltural institutes became a direct U.S.. Government
activity and a unit was established in the Division to manage the
operation. ty the late 1940's this unit had expanded to the extent
that it had become larger than the one responsible for the exchange
of pasons. It was one of several units whit had _originally been
together under tle Division of Cultp,ral RehThons, but which were
now separate parts of a larger single organizational structure in the
Department. each operating more or less independently one from
the other;2°

Before the war eight centers were in existence in major capitals.
aokh founded as a cooperative undertaking by nationals of t coun-
t.," ant resident U.S. citizens moved by a desire for an or nization
which would further mutual good will and increase unde nding
of their different ways of life. Eight more were organized in 1942
and si/4in 1943 and 1944. Most persons active in these societies had
studied,in the United States or had other ties. They had no connection
with the U.S. GA;-ernment. The founders became the nucleus of a
membership that included the outstanding intellectufl leaders of each
country. Such leadership enhanced their prestige ascenters dedicated
to the cultivation and increase of inter-American intellectual and
cultural inteichange'

By,the end of the war the Department of, State was assisting 27.
irAependent and 20 branch cultural centers in the Latin American
'countries. It was providing the salaries, amounting to $110,000, of
'20 directors and of English in the centers; supply-
ing annually &ppm ly $50.000 worth of cultural materials; and
payingabout 20 percent ($42,700) of their local operating expenses
the othef 80 percent was raised locally by the institutes as contri-
butionMktenibership dues, and class fees. Each year some 10,000 .

dues-paying members supported the 27 independent centers: more
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.than 24,000 students were enrolled in English classes; and some
.150,000 persons attended their public activities."

In the development of the institutes a principal activity from the
beginning was English language teaching,fand in the absesice of
trained English, teachers, administrative personnel, and adequate
books and other educational materials, the institutes sought as-
sistance through U.S. Embassies and consulates. Other major activi-
ties were the maintenance of libraries which often became the center
of many of the institute's public functions; lectures by distinguished
U.S., and Latin American scholars and cultural leaders; recitals and
concerts; arOtexhibits; presentation of edUcational and documeniary
films; radio broadeasts including English courses; a mu* library ofor recordings with radio-phonograph equipment; production of plays;-'
sports activities; summer English' seminars for teachers; informal
social events; and in some cases the publication of news bulletins.
In general, the physical plant of the center,lthough varying in size,
was, as today, an attractively furnished building located in the
central business section of the city, with classrooms, a large audi-
torium, a well-stocked library and reading room, offices, a lounge, '
and a tearoom. All had attractive outside patios and gardens. In
Haiti for a time the institute quarters included limited space for
housing visiting U.S. sccholars.m., 'p

The oldest of the binational cultural institutes was the Instituto
Cultural Argentino-Norteamericano founded on Maya, 1928, the
rrtodel for all the others, as noted earlier. Seven others vnre, founfilfd

AR:rough private local initiatives during the 3 years following
the Buenos Aires Conference (Rio de J poi jammary 13;
1937; Lima. Peru, Juile 2, 1938; Sao Paulo, Brazil, une 15, 19381
Porto Alegre, Brazil, July 14, 193% Santiago, Chile, November 24,
1938; Tegucigalpa, Honduras, February 12, 1939; and Montevideq,
Uruguay, September 1939). Tv7o others werelounded before the end
of 1940, one in Cordoba, Argentina, and the important institute in
Bogot;i, ," Colombia, I founded on September 5,,1940. By the end of

1310.41941 three itdditional, cultural institutes w blished : Flori-
anOpo lis. Brazil; Quito, Ecuador; and Carac , enezuela. The insti-
tute at Floriancipolis was in the heart of largest solid block of
people ,ot German origin in. Latin America, where German
settlers had been arriving in conthderable numbers since"as early as

P 1828. It was a hotbed of Nazi propaganda effort. The nationalization
of the Berman schoyls in the area in the late 1930's, and Brazil's
entry into, the war encouraged local Brazilians to support a U.S.-
Brazilian cultural institute in Florianopolis, and with its establish- ,
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ment almost evety important Brazilian official from the 6cirrior
.

down' became an active member. By February 1942 two mo were
added. in Curitiba. Brazil. and in Havana,-.Cubh; and by the end
of 194. th influential Institute Mexicano,Noe Americano de Re-
laciones C turales was estalflished in Mexico City, bringing the
total mind r to 16.2-r

The national members of these, binitional cultural institutes
represented a veidtable Who's li71/4 of Latin American intellectual t :-

anal cultural leaders. A few examples from Chile and Mexico during
the years tinder review will illustrate the areas of intellectual leader-
sbip ttiey,-,represented and the important role they played in foster -

iYg the development of the institute in their countries. In Chile the ir
idea of establishing a Chilean-U.S. Ciiltural Institute is'attributed
t.tthe fader Secretary of Foreign Affairs in Chile. Benjamin Cohen.
who developed the plan in 1938. He had studied at Georgetown*Uni-
versity aml. later served- as Secretary at .the Chilean Embary in --s
Washington. Professor Eugcnilf Pereira Salas of the *ational Uni-
versity. the internationally known. Chilean historian and huthority
on U.S.-Chilean relatimig, was also a prime mover in the establish-

)ment of the Inititute, which-was inaugurated in Sntiago,on U.S.
Thanksz.iviniz Day 1938. pr. Pereira Sales was one of the first mem-
bers of the -board, ,and ene of its most active leaders for several
decades. 1 \..

The Mexican-North American Institute established in early 1942°
had among its foundeps Dr. Samuel Ramos:Chief of the Mexican
Commission of Intellectgal Cooperation, a highly respected philos- .

opher ; .11fon7o Reyes. ;wP11knoWit essayist and poet. who had,
served his country in diajointitic posts in Paris and Madridlind as 4.

president of the .esteemed Colegio de Mexico; Dr. /ianuel Sandoval
Vallarta. the internationally kiipwn nuclear physicist ; and Dr. Pablo
Martineedel Rio. historian and praessOr at the N,ationat University.
Mention should be *madepf Edward G. Trueblood, a Foreign Service,
officer in the U..Emlm.sty at Santiago and Mexico City, who played
a. ke,..role in both, count rips. one preceding and the other following his
trasninent as Assistant ',Chief of the. Division of Gultunditelations
in Washington. This wilt the type of cultural leadership that charac-
terized the development iof the institutes in the major cal:dads of the
Latin American Iountries, and which contributed significantly to
their becoming importait hubs of inter - American cultural relations
over the y.ears.2 ..

1

i
. Among the major long-term contributions of the binational cul-

tural institu were : the drelopment of EngliSh langupge teadliing
on a soli ssional litisis in instruction and textbook prelihration
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in many of. the Latin American countries; the institutes' model li-
braries; the lecture programs which furthered the interchange of
ideas through lectures by distinguished U.S. leaders whose visits
Were sponsored under,U.S. Government or private auspices, as well
as by Latin American leaders; their role as administrative head-
quarters of the Committees on Study-and Training in the United
Stalks; and their relations with universities, ministries of education,
and community organiiations in the various countries which en-

'shied 'these groups to borrow ideas and methods, and to utilikkthe
professional English teaching and library staffs of the institu

consultants, and part-time instructors for university coo
summer seminars. By the end of 1947 the annual investment of the
UtS. Government in all of the activities of the'centers was approxi-
mately $500,000, emodest price for a long-term institution building
investment in inter-American cultural relations.,"

In-the mid-1940's some of ,the good will engendered throughout
'Latin America by the Good Neighbor Policy and 'exemplified by the
highly personalized cooperative relatioriships at the centers changed.
as they became mire business-like and professional in character under
trained U.S. directors and professionals-trainod in teaching English
as a foreign langnage," Some of the smaller cents received lest
attention, including Florianopolis, and otheri that were tthe offspring.
of the wartime enthusiasm did not survive. In some cases the center('
are no longer under U.S. direction and have moved ahead independ-
ently. In most cases they continue to flourish as locally inspired
people-to-people centers that contribute significantly to cooperative
inter - American Cultural relations

A related institutional development initiated during these years
was the establishment by the Coordinator's Office in 1942 and 1943 ,

of three major American libraries in Latin America: the Benjamin
Franklin Library in Mexico City opened in April 1'942; the Bibli-
oteca Americana de Nicaragua in Managua, Nicaragua, dedicated in
November 1942: and the Artigas-Washington Library in Montevideo,
Uruguay, opened in August 1943. In 1943 the collection at MexiCo
City contained about 7,900 books and the others had aboitt 3,000 each.

-In the single month of December 1943 over 10,000 perSons from all
levels orgociety borrowed books or used the reading rooms and ref-
erence services of the three libraries. The libraries worked closely
with the cultural institutes in the three capitals. The model English,-
teachine rirogram,,,inddpendentiv initiated in Mexico City in 1941,

'developed in 1943 under th* able leadership of Dr. Albert Marck-
wardt of the U ,ersity of Michigan, and, during. a brief period
under the adrqi ration, of the Benjamin Franklin Library, was,

257
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integrated as a part of the work of the Cultural Institute in 1944.
Until 1945 these libraries were adlninistered by the American Li-
brary Association under a grant-in-aid from the Coordina's OSA
Beginning in 1947 they were administered directly by tfie Depart-
ment, until the transfer of this responsibility to the U.S. Informa-
tion Agency when its established in 1953."

The thirNng-term institutional contribution of the Depart-
rrient in Latin America, begun by the Coordinator's Office wit its
war emergency funds and transferred to the Department in 1943, w
support 'for .American sponsored schools. The earliest idea for
the establishment of several nonsectarian schools of this type was
evorved in the course of events preCeding the Bryan-Chamorro
Treaty of.1916, one of the efforts at that 'time to establish a stable
peace in Central America..Such schools were suggested for Central
America which would draw students to the United States to finish
their studies. The schools would teach classes in English and be ()Pen
to both national and resident U.S. students. The plan was discussed
off and on between 1913 and 1916 with proposed jbint funding ly the

Government and, the governments of the Central American
countries. The plan was to follow the successful experience of the
Small schools maintained by the Germans and supperted Er fig Ger-
man Government in the capitals pf these countriqs. It was suggested
that V.S. teachers with .experience in the Philippines and Puerto
Rico, especially, might establish .the schools with support from U.S.
philanthropic organizations. The idea had the sympathetic support

Presider* 'Wilson and Sec'retary of State Robc;rt Lansing, and the
Rockefeller Foundation and the "Catterie Endowment were 'con-
suited, but it did not materialize."'

It was not until the fall of 1940 that the matter was again seri-
ously discussed in the Department. At that time, as a result of sug;
gestions originating in various ,I.T.S. Embassies and Legations in f
Latin American countries, it was proposed that a survey be made
of the organization. standing, and influence of American schools in
Latin America by a reputable, impartial agency, It was agreed at a
meeting of representatives of the, tpartment, the Coordinator, the
Office of Education. and the National Education 'Association that tile
Department send a circular instruction to the posts inquiring as to
which countries should be included in the survey and which existing
schools should be considered."-The Embassy in,Costa Rlca, noting
that the German and Italian schools were beingiised as effective chan-
nels of pr2paganda, suggested that thg establishment of U.S. schools
with the sole objective of teaching ck.ilrlren English was more impor-
tant at that time than "being absorbtd exclusively by the program for

214-090 0 - 7/ - 18
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an eichann of- professors and students." siv But this was an extreme
view, inspired by the growing Axis propaganda campaign in Latin
America and*did not reflect or influence policy in the Department,
although some officials were straining to find ways to combat the
Axis. In 1941 there were reported' to be 888 schools offitiaIly sup-,

yorted by Axis countries in Latin America, and a preliminary sur-
vey by the Coordinator's Office revealed that-independent priv ately
sponsored American schools, which, -were few by comparison, were
suffering financially from the war' through the decline of local dona-
tions

s. ations.
A program of U.S. Government assistance, fuiri ded by the Co=

ordinator's Office, was initiated in the. fall of 1941. It was agreed
that American schools could be ,valuable bridgeheads of understand-
ing," bringing together students at a most impressionable age and
facilitating the *aching of Engliskond demonstrating U.S. educa-
tional methods. The U.S. Government ,moved ant° this new field,_
cautiously and on a modest experimental basis. It was agreed that
-only existing schools would be assisted; the iounAing,of new ones
would not be considered. It was also agreed that only independent,
community-administered, binational schools would be assisted, as
appropriate,- and that assistance to denominational, ctimpany, and
profit-makinrichools (there were several hundred of them in Latin
America) "would be unfeasible," "improper," and "would have,un-
fortunate repercussions." Funds were transferred to the lune/jean
Council on Education for disbursement to the schools. By January
1942 three American-sponsored schools were given financial as-
sistance: one in Ciudad kujillo, Dominican Republic; one in
Managua,, Nicaragua.; and one in Quito, Ecuador.

One of the founders-of the' school in Ecuador, the tcuttdorean
statesman Galo Plaza, rePlIrted that he withdrew his dalighter from
the German School in Quito, despite its excellent academic instruc-
tion, -and took steps to help establish the new American School, when
she greeted liim on artiving home one day pith a clicking of heels
and salute accompanied by the wards :"HeirHitler."

In 1942 an extensive survey of the schools, sponsored by the De-
partment and funded 1Jyr the Coordinator's Office, resulted in 4 pro-
posal for a multimillion dollaftrogram, beyond the realm of con-
sideration, involving a proposed outlay of amounts averaging
1350,000 for each of 37 school aid projects:4' Actually, biJuly 1, 1943,
When the, program was transferred to the bepartment, atotal of nine
schools had been assisted." I

In theclt nged atmosphere toward the close of the war and in
the postwar p riod the Department viewed the American school pro-
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grain in a new light, in the framework of the original overall goals of
the culturarprogram. Lt saw the binational enrollment, U.S. patterns
of instruction, and English teaching as valuable contributions to bet-
ter intercultural understanding, and. adopted the specific.policies as
origtually formulated." These policies 1%'ere applied to other areas of
the E orld as atditional existing American-type schools and new ones
weft organized-during the war and subsequently under the world-
wide cultural program of the Department, aublerizfed by Congress
in 1948 under the Smith-Mundt Act. In authorizing the Department
to provide assistance to schoolAbroad, founded or sponsored citi-
zens of the United States, this Act reiterated earlier established policy
in the statement ". . . the Secretary shall exercise no control over
theieeducational-policies . . ."

',From 1943 through the 1940's, 34 ierican-sponTored sCliools in
17 of, the Latin Amen n countries r oeived financial grafts under
,thiS program. All of t schools were at ihelirimary and kcond
level. The 1943 alloca onwas $250,000.' The allocation up thr gh
.1950 dwindled to a nuablevel of approximately $165,000.

In assisting ese scoots the Department utilized the serviees,'
'under contract, n the Inter-American Schools Service of the Amer-
lc Education. Under this arrangement, by the mid-
1950's the-School Service provided direct or facilitative profesAional
services to approximately 230 of the Anierican-sponsored primary

;and secondary -sohools in Latin America with an annual enrollment
'of over 70,000 students. These schools represented a private invest-

. ment of approximately $15 million, with annual operating:expenses
-of over $5 millit" riy that time it was estimated that more than a
million Latin American children had attended these schools with
U.S. childrgh. Studying and playing together, both groups became
bilinguir. In the schools that received Department funds, approxi-
mately.60 percept of the students Were Latin American. Over the
years many of 'the graduates went to the United States for their uni-
versity education, and .many became important liaders in their
count ries." -._

eoleciThe principal activities of the SchoolsServi were the recruit-
, ment of U.S. teachers and school directors; prOerional educational

advice and assistance; liaison with -U.S. accrediting agencies with
which the schools became affiliated, especially the' Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools; stimulation of financial sup.
port _from U.S. business firms with branches-in the countries.con
cerned; and circulation of a quarterly educational Newletter to the
schools. The funds-from the Department were used largely for
aries to attract the best teachers. Some of the schools assisted me
to serve as dethonstration and training centers for teers,in the
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national school§, thus contributing to the national eduestional sys-
.tems in these dauntries. The :American School GuatemaJa Was a
notable early e ample. Also, certain universities and sehoolsin the
United States (inked theniselVes with Some of the.4cljootls to carry
out various joint educatio01 programs."

Se
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28. Memorandum, Chapin to Welles, July 7,-1938, Dent. of State, NA, B.0
353, SCC, Box 2; memorandum, Long to Welles, Duggan, and Cherringten,
Dept: of State, Oct. 2 193k ibid. a..

29. "certain:Educational Projects trader Considaatm by the Office of the
Coordinator," Oct. 29, 1940, Divtsi,on of Cultural Relations, Dept. of State,
NA, RG 353, SCC, Box 3. ,

'30. /*sp. 2463$American Legation, Costa Rica, to the Dept., Aug. 20, 1940,
NA, RG 59, 11.46/312 ; copy in CU /B.

31. Andrew V. ,Corry. Memoir , Pro/ANA° .American-Sponsorea School Pro-
' .. gram, 1942-194. Report submitted to the Dept-of State, Sept.. 22, 042,

"rni CUp_
82. Lawsoi, op. cit., voL 1, c 4, pp. 140-150.
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a Art Division, Mar. and*Apr., 1944, pp. 14-16,
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the schools in several Latin American countries!, notably &lombia (memo-
"randum prepared by J. Manuel Espinosar't'Americqoaappsored Bi- national
. Community Schools in Assist! e4U.S. Department

of Stats" International cational 'Exc)iange ire, Dept. of State,
in1937), pp. 1, 13, CU/H. Forerm,Min6ter to Costa ca, Roy Tasco Davis,

served as director of the Inter-Ame'rican SchOolsSarvice from its origin
until Sept. 1953.
Ibid., pp. 2-3; memorandum prepared by J, Mandel Espinosa, June 13,
1968, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, Dept .of Stie, CU/H.

By the late 1950's, 33 of the schools that qualified as binational, non-
-profit, nondenominational, community -tyke schools received financial
grants adminittered and lisbursed by the Schools Service. By4 the early ,

1970's the number was slightly over 40. It 1962 theoadministration
the program was transferred from the Bureau of Educational and Cul-
tdral Affairs (CU) to another part of the Den*, the Bureau of Adminls-,
tration, Office of Overseas Schools.

.

By the early 1970's CU's annual contribution for the schools in Latin,
America averaged approximately $600,000 to support the binational, Inter- .
cultural contributions being made by' schools, matched by more sub-
stlintial amounts, averaging about alllion dollars a year, from the
Agency for International Development (AID) aimed at strengthening
the quality of the schools to meet the 'eels of the children of overseas
Americans. In addition, AID came to provide large amounts, in millions
of dollars, for constrnhkon and ,development,' in support of 'American
*universities and c011eges axerseas, including the University of ,the
Americas in Wilco City, and

in
smaller anibtints to two more recently

established national cclleges in Guatemala modeledbbn U.S. educational
principles. (H%use Hearings, 1974-, pt: 2, pp. 837, 841 Leonard H.
Brody, A Study of American-Sponsored' Gov 'Supported
.Universities in Mexico sisid.Guatemata. Un 10124 P . dissertation,
George Washington University, Washington, D.C.? 1973).
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. . ,
.

FROM rttz,s4.43iiusiNo, the Department-sponsored cultural relations
E exogram was a 'Government- private effort/ wholly depend-
ent' on tile cooperation of prl \Ate - U.S., individuals,- educe-
tional inRftutions. and professional, . business, and ,community
orgariizations. T.hese relationships exemplified the basic concept.on to,-which the program was built. In thrsioN there were several notable

..

pioneering develvmenis lc ross thernitedStaies whach, encouraged.
by the Department; led the enterprise. . . ..

,
..

One of these developments ,was the enlistment by they Depart-
ment 9f comlnunitey cooperation thrOughnut the country to arrange
professional prorams and, hospitality for visiting Latin American '

.. ,
ai

'leaders and specialists, both under Government and prifate aus-
pices. Another Was the encouragement given to universities and col- . -

leges to develop more systematic programs foi,studeilt counseling;
orientation and related seryicri, including-special English 1ang4e
training, and arrangements' for local cbnundnity hospitality.'and '

'der exposure to the U.S. scenety tin American students. An-
other was greater actention to acad standards, and flexible pro-
grams for the academic training of college and 'university 'study '
Jgrantees. 'hese. included special summer and practipaLtraining and
field experience an.a.conferences of colle and university rePresenta. .1

Elves, fellowship cKnors., and commulti _b? the
Department foster aigrehter cfachingeof experiences rand to db....
cuss common blems.'Aigther was the strengthening ande
sioh of Spat' uguese language courses and Latin Ameri-
Can studies in other disciplines And the strengthening and eStablish-
menrof. Latin AMerican studies centers and !summer institutes at
U.S. universities and colleges with encouragement's& funding
the U.S. Government. ,

hospitality to foreign visitors,on an individual basis, as a civi
event, or on enational scale in welcoming a distinguished visitor at
variqvus levels cl:f kotocol repreSentednorhing new in U.S. experience.
When the Department of State initiated its 'officially sponsored
exchange-of-persons program.' But prior to 4.e38 it,wagad hoc awl

.

.1
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spontaneous, except for special' occasions, as isolated situations pre-
sented4themsekes. .

Ahout.a dozen private organizations had been established' in'.
a feweajor centers.with one of their avowed purposes being to'issist
and arrange local .hospitelity for distinguished foreign leaders and._
foreign students: The pioneer in this field was the Committee 4)11.
Friendly Retstions Among Foreign Students founded in New York,
City in 1911. It was-established by theYMCA to assist foreign stu;

.dents who were met at portslif entry, to provide personal contactS
in homes a,nd at universities and colleges, and to help in other ways.
The International House in Berkeley, Califdrnia, founded in 1928
with a gift'of $1.300,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation, and the'

lie in Chic.aio, founded in 1932 with fundi him the same source,
pritled,housing for foreign students and developed as one of their
actiA1 ies the avangement of social events for distinguished visitors,

*professors, and students from Latin America: Qthey organizeions
had been established specifically to provide hfipitality for lAtin
American visitors. For example, the Pan American Society line.,
founded in New York City in 1912, had as one of its purposes "to.
allow hospitality and attention to representative men of ithe other
'repnblies of America who visit the United Sttites." The Pan Ameri-
can Student Forum in Dallas, Texas, and the American-Brazilian
Association in Nov York, both founded in 1927, provided-similar
hosiiitality services for Latin American visitors. The Pan American.

.Women's Association7foun1ed in New York City in 1930, and the
Pan American League; founded in Miami, Florida, in 1931, were also
active in this same, type of work attthese two principal ports of
entry for Latin American visitors. During the years pricir to the'
establishment of the 174, Government receptAn center in Miami
in 1944,the Pan American. League rendPre0 valuable service to tha
Department in assisting important visitors arriving tbere.1

After the Division 'of Cultural' Relations was vtablished, the
Department for the first time was able to give special attehtion to
.distinguished Latin Amei.ican visitors recommended "by the U.S.
missions below the level of the to officials normal l57 handled by the
Office of Protocol,as well as to U.S. citizens visiting Latin America
for educational and cultural activities that the Division was interested
in encouraging. Prior to the fall and winter of 1940 so, visitors bad
yet arrived as recipients, of grants under the program. Diming tha
period special arrangements were made at the New York and San
Francisco Fairs to, rovIde professional and specialized contacts for

,<Lstinguished Aintell 1*,,and cultural leader's from Latin America.- 41).

2,6,6.
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At the request of the Division, this responsibility wad assumed in
New York by the Ath'isory Committee on Women's Participation,
which set anels&1" hosts and hostesses, and in San Francisco,eby
the Hpspita ; Committee of Pacific Hou, Advance notice and
other inforinalion regarding such visitors was obtained from U.S.
diplomatic missions an'd a large number of distinguished visitors "
from Latin America received special attention 'as a result. Similar
arrangements were made for those who attended the Coronado Cuar-
to-('ent nial eelebrat e , in New Mexicoin 1940.2

h the a ion o the officially sponsored exchange pro-
' glans. a rc-oncerted op rt w made to enlist more volunteer coopera-

tion nationwide on the pa of universities,, schools, and the many
4,

Latin American re,nters in-eired,by the Good Neighbor Policy that
ad sprung uplacr4ss the c iuntry. As recommended by the Division

Cultural Relations of t Department, the Coordinator's Office
ok the first systematic steps 1941. The Department continued the

'ork as a major activity when e Coordinator's Office was abolished
after the Nvar.4111 Januar)194 the Coordinator's Office established
a "Hospitality Department.- a all unit to handle the, reception and
entertainment of4 ) i ,,iinen ...at,tn Anierican visitors connected with
its programs. . 4.. 1 ealing especially to women's groups to....e i. Jar,take the lea s,1" an or's Office issued a press release rich
stated: "It- 0-'st elpful to have concerted action am g -'
women's an, : er erganiz tlons to'provide suitable hpspitality for
visitors and tto establish direct and friendly contacts with similir
organizations in the :parr American republics. "' A reception and
to§pitality 'center was folded by ,the Coordinator's Office in New
1.'cirk ,City at inter-Amertca House, with Mrs. William A. Barber
aithairmart. and by the end of June 1941 the ItoSpitality Committee

'. thid 521-volunteer members. It phovided hospitality and services for
tr.S. CrOvernment grantees and many others recOmmended by U.S.
diplomatic posts .n Latin America'. In Washington. D.C., the De-
partment wa4.able to thrn. to Mrs. Trurton Beale,-.Decatur House; for
all nianney of effective hospitality services on a Kolunteer basis?.

The General Advisory Committee a the Division of Cultural
i Relitionstook.a.serious interest early in 1911 in the nee% through-
f out the- touhlry for more systerpotic' hospitality- arrangements for
, Latin American visitoie.. As more and more tonal' Pan American ..

coancils asked tan Departm.nyhow -they .could be more efftttively
related to the eroernmenrs programs' it became evident that
the need .was nationwide in 5'('ot-)e4 Although. the Govern-

oment /had been largely responsible fork encouraging their

. ,. j. , .

-*

-
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4 t *"
creation, it would have been detrimental to the whole inter-American
cultural relations program had such agencies continued to wing
up all over the country and to operate in the absence of some effective

_method interrelating their activities. Steps Were taken by the Divi-,--
'ion to encourage these local groups throughout the country to ex- -

change ideas and experiencs and to facilitite this by supplying
useful information through correspondence. The question was raised,
but 'not pursued. as to whether the Division should encourage the
formation.of a national "Federation" tp which local grotiips might
become affiliated. It was agreed that no,official recognition should
be given to there groups. but t t their private, volunteer character
should be ericouraged.' The quest was raised as to whether the hani-
dling of officially sponsored visitors should be decentraliied by the., 1

Division, turning to local groups for a large part of the details of -
entertainment and arrangement o'f itineraries. The Division took
the po,ition that certain official courtesies would be,more effectively
handled by an official agency. Consequently. it decided that the
administration of these serVices should continue to be centralized
in the Department. which should enlist cooperation to the fullest 1

extent from the ilarious private local gfoups and committees
,

throughout -the ckuntry: .
. .

. ,

So we of thesenvate groups wire giving such valuable volun-
tary st$port to.the program that it was suggested that "it is pot
fair to send ilieTh people and ask them to coqperate without some
financial assistance," It was agredd that the Coordinator's Office

,..
.should 'provide financial support in especially deserving cases. The
principal local Latin American centers of this type, in addition .to
tDvi;Cew York Hospitality Committee of the Coordina r's, Office
at Inter-Alnerica House in New York, were the Pan 'can. So-

. ciety of Boston; the ,Pan American Council of Chicago; Pa4ifie
House, San (Francisco ; 'the Pan American Association' of Phila-
delphia; the Rocky Mountain Regional Cooperative' Copneit
Denver; thePan American League,,Miami; and the pan'Americer
SocieV..of New York.' . , ,

Arthe same time,, the General Advisory Committee explored
. other means for enriching the experience of Latin American visi;

. tors, such as the appeal to universities a colleges to establish cqtii
munityllospitality tor Latin American If Zdevr;ts, and to professional '
orgariizdtions to keep the Department. posted on annual professional'

. meetings to enable the Depaltment to arrange for attendance by
interested Latin American leaders during their visits." Shine of the

local councils demonstrated remarkable cdmmunity initiative and
441paNiorns bf activity which were models for others that werelo.

3 . 4
-,
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continue over the years as important channels for building a broader
international outlook and understanding in local communities
throughout the Vrated States. An example was the 'Rocky
Mountain .Regional Cooperative Council in Denver. Ben Cher-
rington. who had been the first Chief of the Division of
Cultural Relations. as the director. The Council in Denver fpnc
tinned as a federation, including chambers of commerce, business
firms. *colleges. schools, museums, labor unions, and a variety of
community and civic groups. The Denver Public Library as the
huh of the Council where lectures. cAtiferences. exhibits, film presentl:.
tions. and simrlar acti Ines. were arranged. The volunteer recep-
tion and hospitality services of the Council served not only Denver,
but cities in the surrounding area.*

By 1942 the Coordinator's Office had established Hospitality
and Reception Centers at Miami and New York City, both of which-
played a yeoman's role under the joint direction of the Coordinator's
Office and the Department in providing Services for officially spon-
sored vi.itors at these two pfincipal ports of entry. Thev maintained
close cooperation with Army and Navy represen4itives, customs offi-
cials. and other Government officials in these cities. Representatives
of these offices met, the visitors on arrival, assisted them in their on-
ward travel arrangements, provided volunteer interpreters and ,

guides. and assisted in local appointments and hospitality. They also
kept Washington headquarters of the Coordinator's Office and the
Department informed daily of arrivals for suitable news coverage.. '
The New York office was equipped to plan itineraries in New York
City and' the surrounding area. Both offices arranged official enter-
tainment for prominent visitors when requested from Washington.
shortly thereafter similar centers were established in New Orleans
and San Francisco.

During the 1944 and 1945 fiscal years the expenses for these
denters were borne jointly by the Coordinator's Office and the
Department. For Government use and circulatiOn to various inter-
American centers, universities, and other interested organizations
throughout the country; the Coordinator's Ogee issued a weekly '4,-

"'Register .of 'Vis4tors," With data on all individuals of prominence
arriving from Llitin America. Administration cff the centers was
transferred to'ADepartment of State in 1946."

No systematic attempt was made by the Department to co-
'ordinate the cooperative efforts of the many local cOmutunity coun-
cils throughout the countryin support of the Government's &c}jange
programs. The arrangements for the itineraries and program activi-

fr.2 63
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ties of visiting leader and specialist grantees were administered from
Washington by officers of the Divisikon of Ctiltural Relations through
their contacts in thee more actives councils, universities, profes-
sional cuganizations;and other groups and institutions.' he Depart-

: went officers involved visited from time to time the individuals and
groups that were cooperating_ia this work throughout the country
to di,cuss Mutual interests. When the time came to arrange the
itnerary and program contacts for a distinguished visitor, the,
arrangements were worked out informally, largely through these
established,personal contacts. by phone or correspondence depending
on the time available. This was essentially the way itineraries and
programs were arranged for visiting levier grantees throughout'
the 1940's.

41

In the early Years most of the grantees trareled to the United
States by -hip. ThTheadei: grantees arriving in New York were usually
met by an officer of the Division. Normally they were esced at once
by tralOk-iWashington, but in some case,slkey Pemained a day ortwo
in New York as the occasion wIrraiited. Meal arrangements in New

es,
York. were coordinated in'advarice and during the,stay by the Hospi-

. tality and Reception Center there: On arrival in Washington the
distinguished vlsitor wtui usually lodged at the old Cosmos Club on
Lafayette Square where an official luncheon was tendered during the
ourst Of the W'ashington stay. This*was customarily reciprocated by
a dinner or reception given by the Ambassador of ,the country the
grantee represented. In the later 1940's visiting lender grantees were
lodged at small hotels near "Old State,- or at Blair House, on Penn-
sylvania Avenue. across the street, where a luncheon or reception was
usually held for them.. Chauffeured Department cars were always
available for local appointments. A Division officer frequently aceqm-
panied the visitor. An appointment with President Roosevelt for
groups of visitors, or with'Vice President Wallace. Secretary Hull,
Under Secretary Welles. Assistant Secretaries and Cabinet officers or
their like was not unusual in these early years. During the Roosevelt
and Truman administration:: arrtingements were made for leading
journalists: especially, to. tirrend the President's press conferpnces
Theenlire hospitality operation was centered in the Privision and was
4rried out by a handful of officers in th'e Division." ,

The role of the Department in improving the quality .of the
educational and cultural experiences of foreign university and col-
lege students in the-United States under its auspices was more exten-
sive. These studentswere almost ezclusively from the Latin American
countries up until the Ii to 1.940's, with the exception of the large
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umber of stranded Chinese students who posed special problems-
uring the war in China. Attention to the special needs of the for-
gn student had a lory, hiStory, as we have seen. When the Depart-
ent initiated its officially sponsored student exchange program it
as able to build on this accumulation of experience.

The great increase in the number of foreign students in the late
)1o'-, demanded a much larger effort (I.\ one concerned. In 1939-
i t het (le an e-timated 6,67tiqoreign st udent -enrolled in U.S. col-
ges and um% er-it ic- : at the end of the w ar. in 1915-16. the total w as
.:;41: and with Ww great influx hot!) all put- of the world after the

19-1s-19 the total w a- °vet...26.500. liet%vcen 1939-40 and 1948-
, Latin Amyl Iran -Ardent- increa-ed ft ow 1.1)3 5.2.0.12 This in-
ease occurred inuring the period in which the U.S. Government was
rering scholarship aid for Latin American students. The Govern-
ent grants proved to be the -spark- that made it possible to "com-
ete the circuit.- matching partial university scholarships and other
ntributing funds which otherwise would have gone begging."

This notable increase in the number of Latth American students'
the United States had begun in 'the late 19.20ls, following a decade
which the level '-as more or less static-In 1927, the Institute of

ternational Education translated into Spanish its guide for foreign
tdents in the United States, first issued in English in 1921 by the
mince on Framill Relations -.kitiong ycireign Students. and

)sequentl by the Institute. In 19:;u the Institute 'published in
eniRli a guide to fellow-hip opportunities in the United States.

in '19-11 publi-Jied a revised edition of its 1127 guide,
The value of a meeting of those working with foreign students
art early concern of Dr. Edgar ,J. Fisher,Tice President of the

titute of International Education, and was d4cussed 'at the na-
coaference called by the Division of Cultural Relations in

6, deslibed earlier. The idea was pursued by the Division's Gen:
dvisory Committee and came to fruition with the Conference

Porei_ Student Advisers held in Cleveland, Olno:in the spring
042, held under the auspices of the Institute of International-
cation with the cooperation of the Def'tartment of State, the
rdinatoes Office. and the'" S. Office of Education." The idea to

a national cvnfirence at this time came from the Committee
kdjustment of Fere' ign Students, one of the public working corn-
lees of the General Advisors- Committee." Although most of the
k.s discussed at the conference had been-4tielitified and, discussed
Many occasions within a limited circle of experts close to the

271
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subject, none of them had received the degree of wide public scrutiny
and attention they required. This was the first time that a large
group of the best qualified persons throughout the country met for
the sole purpose of discilssing foreign students. Some .120 repre-
sentatives from universities. colleges, educational agencies, an . Gov-
erpment.agencies attended.

The primary objectives of the conference were to help solve the
immediate problems that had been thrust upon foreign, students' by
the sudden entry of the United States into the war, and to consider
methods by which these stolents could directly relate their training
in- the United States to the urgent tasks awaiting attention in their
home countries. Thus' the main emphasis was on sch problems as
transportation, selective . service regulations, the evacuation of
Japanese-American students from the West Coast, and the need for
funds to provide work oppOrtunitie,s for stranded students. Because
of the particular interest in the increasing number of Latin American
students special problems relating to these student's were stressed.
Apart from the matters of emergency, a wide range of basic long-
term matters was discussed.: selection criteria, the problem of English 4.
for foreign students, work opportunities in industry, student coun-
seling and guidance, race prejudice, orientation and adjustment,
attention to the many Latin American students in the. United States
on their own and ,under no sponsorship other than the host iiiversity,
evaluation of credentials, community hospitality and hoig. Also
of prime importance were considerations of selection-machinery and
preclepartutt English language and orientation opportunities is
Latin America, follow-up with alumni, the financial Costs to tai-,
versities with large numbers of 'foreign students, and the responsi
bilities of colleges and: universities to improve their administrative'
organization for the handling of foreign student activities so that
they would 'be keyed into all the activities of the institution. The
conference demonstrated that professional skills in this geld well
already developing, and the reader interested in the jristory of thesek.
developments will nnd the detailed report of the conference both
informative and instructive. The, results of the conference d'emoA.
strated the value of such national meetings. The confererthe
mended that every clmpus hosting foreign students should appoint
a special foreign student adviser as an integral part of the adminis-
tratiVe staff of the intitntion.le. The conference was the first ot a
series of periodic conferences tinder the same auspices that resul&d
in the establishment' of a national association of foreign student
advisers, agreed to at teconierence of 1948, the body .now known as
the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NA.FSA).11

,272i
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Between the time of the 1942 conference and the next one of
similar magnitude in 1946,-there was not4ble progress in Tiny of
the foreign student activities dealt: with at the earlier conference,
with the Depatment's cultural office continuing, to 'play a central
leadership role as a catalyst in encouraging and supporting the
efforts and needs of this growing private enterprise. At the, time of
the 1942 conivence there were about 100 foreign student advisers
on university andctillege campuses. By the end of 1944 there were
over 300." Special confereuces were called perriodically, encouraged by
the Department with the- coflaborption of the Coorflinator's-Office and
the Office of Education, to dis'cuss scholarships and fellowships,
proldelits of studji71., war-torn &ountries. plablems of stranded
Chinese students. English teaching 15rograms for forkign students,
and other related problems." .

A. contirfuing problem itas the English language proficiency of
Latin American students. It was generally agreed that theopecial,
attention being.given to this need by cultural institutes in Latin
America should be strongly encouraged and that U.S. colleges and
universities should giye major attention to providing special pro-,
grams for-their foreign students who needed such preparation for
their work. 2° To promote there efforts the Coordinitoes,Office gaVe
financial support to the University of Michigan in-its pioneer workwor
in this field, and 'the Office of Education cooperated in bringing
English teachers from Latin America for training at U.S.
universities:

1

Tn 1942 the Department and this Coordinator's,Office supported
the establishment of special classes in English for Latin American
students,,at the Webster-Americanization gchool ih Wastington.
Thisaschool 'was' originally establishedfor the teachinpi English
to European immigrants. In addition_to the special instruc-
tion for Latin American students, programs were added to,provide
Ipctues on,linericandife and-institutions, and for social and recrea-
tional activities. It came to be known as the Washington oriintation
Center. On July 1, 194-4; the Coordinator transferred ;,o theiDepart:
ment ofState.responibilitpter the intensive English teaching pro-
grain at the Center. Most students spent4,30 to 60 days at the school,
where they received language instruction approximately half of the
day and lectures on the United Staties,cluring the 'remainder of the
day: In 1946 it operated at the Wilson Teacles College through a
grant-in-aid,to the'National Education Association (NEA) and was
known' as' ".The Orientation- Center for Foreign Students aid
Trainees." It was Administered by the Department, the U.S.

1" Office of Education. the NEA; tind the Board of ,Education of
fro c")

s ,
1t '
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the 'District of Coliimbia. It was open to qualified applicants from
any country, admitted with the approval elf the Department's cul-
tural office. By late 1946 hundrejof Government grantees had
passed through its doors.22

Meanwhile, orientation centers had been established at'Verions-
universities for their own. students, notably at the Universities of
California, Michigan, and Texas. Bucknell University, Wellesley
'College, Louisiana State University, and Mills College, supphrted
by modest grants from the Coordinator's Office and the Department,
operated other intensive summe, orientation centers for an approxi-
mate i-month durati&i on a regional basis, after which the students
'scattered to go to different institutions. In subsequent years num-
ber of other such centers were establishit to meet 'this need.23

IQ improve the exchange of informateon on Latin American
!" student activities throdghout the United Stales, a Clearing House on

Student Interchange and'a Counsel'and Guidance Center were estab-
lished in Washington, D.C., as branches of the Institute of Interne-
tional'Education with funds froR the Coordinator's'Office and sub-4
sequently from the Department. By the mid-1940's a grant-in-aid
was made annually to the Institute of Internet al Education to
provide a revolving loan and grant adminis ough these
entities. These grants were availa to both scho a and non -
scholarship atudents an ere awa d to enable them to supplement
their academic studies with praCtical 1Me Id work." Officers of 'the
Division made more frequent visits to univeriitiii.fo encourr and
strengthen all of these efforts designed to improN the quahtiand.
exiAience i>f the foreign - student:23 By the time the war drew to a
close a solid basis for more efficiently organized university, college,,
and Government codidination.had been established to cape with the
postwar influx of studentsforeign students-from all parts** the
world, facilitated by the lifting of travel restrictions in,1945-46,2:
augmented by returning U.S. GI's. Over a million U.S. war Arerans.
entered U.S. universities under' the GI Bill of Rights, along with
thoullinds of folvign *students whose enrollment was' made possible
through the generous policies of the universities. .

As %My as 1944 plans Were discussed in the Dep.aftment for
another nationwide meeting of university officials similar to the
conferelice of 1942. At the request of the Department thb Institute
of International Education took the leadership in calling a nional
conference of college and university administratoN and foreign
student adviiers held in Chicago from April 29 to May 1, 1946. It
was attended by 122 officials representing 95' universities an col-

,

leges; 53 representatives of private organizations and agencies; 7
remsentatives of other governments; and 9 U.S. Government repre-

a
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sentatives. The col ling and long-range' problems 'concerning for-
eign student, 'remained es,entially those that hal been thoroughly
discussed at the in.? meeting. AlthoUgh action on Riese problems had-
be takefillik tlic; extvnt that it was feasible, the new element in this .
con rence was the realization that manykf the problems discussed

+arliez needed to be reconsiclired in relatiocto the reopening oflarge-
scale f eig:n and S. student exchangeson a worldwide basis. It

twas aziot lc giant S. tip' tOward more effective exchange of experience
;

and coordi anon df- effort among those "on' the front line" 'in tkie
gettlduct of i ternational student exchanges in the United States, At
its clo-ing ,ssioit the conference ppsed a esolution endorsing t4. :." .

Tolicies anal paograing3f thDepartmcnt e'State's aducationl anor
cultural relations program. Another- resolution recommended the -
_need. for'the -estIiiblishnient of a permanent student a'Ovisers'orgttiti-
zation which. akindicated earliest, was effee0/11wearslater.21

-Among other inter-Amrican activities that flowered filliPthe'
United States during, the 1940's were those of the Major professional
organizations. -The nlional conference called by the Divisi'on of
Cultural. Relatrng in 1939,-and its continuing commrttees,,fnspired'
this movement. Especially active were the national professionaljorga,-

inzationin the fields of medicine, dentistry, bl c Health, engineer-131 i i
- ing. law, library s,:iences,.4tuid education; 'A nilmber of these
'organizations established Lill American subcommiittees, ancrgome!
were instrumental iloth& deve ping of interAmericari wofes-
siontrl organ izatioM4 additiOn' e that hat been'tktablighed
and encouraq,ed over'the years'bv e s ecialized sections:.ef the Ran

t

AmeriCan ;Union, Among the actiyities of the. private professitol.
organizafrons was,the nationwide coordination of hospitality -ex-
tended to colleagues in their fiel f specialization and arrangements
for their attendance and partic

10
tidn' in annual meetings of their Al

orgapizations.Jwas a two-way interchangein wigch other re re- ,

sentatives of the? organizations Participated ip prOfessional Son-
- As - -

Participated
, I e

,ferences in Latin Anierisitin countries,. sent literature and equipment,
and added new strands to tine network of personal' conttcts and rela-
tionships of colldtigues and institutions here and in Latin America in,
speciatiied -fields of Mutual interest. The Department continually en-
eduragedthese activities in the 1946's through close consultutiorf with
its own %orkike tulvi3Ory committees in these fiefs, grants to irk
dividuals to. faclitate conferenqce attendance and lecture visits, and
transfer of ffirlds to 046411sio.nal organ izatiowto,enable them to carry

..out inter - American proie.cfs.28 .
.

letthougb Portuguese language instruction still lagged' far bec 4

bind during the war years, there' was,a notabteincrNse irttlie teach-.
ing Of Spanish and Latin Artierican studies in generacat univ.erOities; .,

3
1,
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colleges, and.schools-throughout the country. This trend was epcour-
. aged by modest Government financial support which had a multiplier

etfej. Since other areas were largely dosed off fronti normal 'channels
of communication and offered little competition, the spotlight Was.on
Latin AnYerica. Many of the summer schools organized for language
teachers at U.S. colleges and universities -and'IP in various nearby
Latin American countries became a permanent feature of U.S. uni-
versity and college rife. erne of these were launch,d with finan41
assistance from the Department thIough contractual arrangements'
with -the U.S. institutions. Unfortunately-this-trend did not conti ue
at7therbame pace after the w and indeed declined as the spotli
turned td other areas.of the world. Nonetheless, Latin American fi
of study, includinNa.ng-utiges, were, no7oan establShed part of the

educational curriculum, and serions'ground-breakingelsesearili,
and scholarship in a number of disciiilines.baSid on Latin Amdican

1otirces of data and ipformatiOn were no lon#41irnited to a handful ,
graduate.schools. ,

Beyond the 4cademic scene, among ordinary people interest in 4
studying Spanish reached 'unheard -of proportions.iFo'example, in
her news per column "My Day." Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt urged that

_A,panish a made tht second langitaie taught in the nation's schools. '

Further, with funds provided by the Chord' 'r' Office, the Wviir
ingtou Inter-Ameeican Training £ente was ablished, under a
contract witti the American Council of Learne, iefes, "to provide

. intensive training for Army and Navy of4cers any er 4vetnmerit
personnel being sent to Latin America on cifficia issions." The
courses were completed in 64 class hours. During its 2-year existence,
1942 '14, the Center provided `training in Spanish and Portuguese

And in Latin American civilization and affairs for 10,900 Government
employees. A massive amount of teaching material was publiehect-
kith emphasis on the conversational approach. As in the case of the
many university and high school Spanish textbooks published each
year, the subject matter of the study lessons for accelerated Spaitish
cifirses was always built around Spanish American backgrounds.

Members of civic or4ranizations, wonen's 'clubs, study grqups,
and the like were all studying Spanish. In 1942, for example, an-

.officer of the Ohio Federation of Wonaenis Clubs, in-a radio talk in
ColumbuA, urged all members of the, organization `td take the
Spanish course broadcast by- e, radio station. In appealing to h'e,4'
fellow clubwomen she said,

_AN"The hour a the broadcast of the classone o'21ock$ fit the '

lalifternoonwas selected especially for the convenience of the
several thousand members of the Federation of W n's Clubs .
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% . .
in the i.ounties of Centsni Ohio. With the- classcomingt at that
Chine twe can listen to fhe broadcast before we go to afternoon
club meetings or we can go earlier tign usual and'all listen
together. before time for the regular crh.b meeting. I thinkyou
wi, find it helpful for the ones who are takifig it in each club
tolisten togethek once a Week, thpn:haye time after that fl;n: .1"

discussion." . '. .
s

In 19-13, a newsp:perman with long expigi.ence in Wig Ameriilai.
Janie, I. Miller: 'V ice President ,of the United Pi ess Associations.
stated on his return,to the United States,

"I any particularly pleased. olithis visit home, to observe a .
mu-makable quilekened interest in LatinAmerica:Every: where I
go people NS ho a few "years ago had no interest in our neighbors
to the soisAli, now are hungry for ivformatian . ... What strikes s

s
' me -mo,t forcibly. coming back home, is the feeling manifest
,everywhere that South America has just been discovered . . .

Here I am. after devoting many happy years among peoplts" as
highly cultured, and as alive politically, as any in the world,
suddenly ,besiekeerby North Americans as excited as Queen
Isabella on the returnof Coldrubus,".

The' peek period of ihicS popular enthusiasm: for studying Spanish
and learning more about the Latin American countries was the first4:"...\
half of the 1940's.29
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CHAPTER XIV

Latin

L.'
.

American Gr'antees

TN 'Al..; Annuals befare the Pan American Society of Massachusetts at,
1 Carnbr.sidge,on April 14, 194k, entitled "The Human,Factor in
In r-Itherican Relations,"Charles Thonison, Chief' of the-Division
of Cultural Relations, stated, "In the development of understanding
between nations. Persons are the primary medium 2f exchange."
This 'was of course the heart of the U.S. Government's cultural mhay
tions pro gam from the beginning. The roles played by the grantees ""'
Can best described within the frameworRpf the tVvo major groups

olved,- those coking to the United States, and thbse going to Latin
erica : th.Oistinguished 'leaders from Latin American Cetiptries;

-the.U.S. leade who visited the countries fo the south; and under
. the academic program the kofesrsors. language teachers, and iradu:

ate students to and from the Unite(' States. The State Department
exchtepge-gf-perons program in the 1940'S witnessed a remarkable

tfiegree of-success. After Pearl Harbor, the Amerieon nations, were
'"drawn closer together with asommon goal for survival and buoyed by,
hie atmosphere of confidence that characterized the 1;.. effort:

Tbt -purpose in bringing-and -sending distinguished leaders "to s-
and from the ITnited States op short-term visits of observation and
;,consultation with colleagues' was stated as follows in a memorandum

iikJanuary 1942:

"One of the immediate 'objectives of the program is to ac-
quaint distinguished visitors from the United States to the:"
Obher American Republiciand from the other American Re pub-
lics to the Milted States with the cultural and artistic life of the
bonntry visited; so that upon their return they will exert a defi-
nite inftence,gn public opiniuti., This is particularly valuable in
the ease of distinguished visitors from the other American Re-
publigs who are held in high regard by their fellow "citizens and,
who are in a position, eithef through theinofficiftl positions or 't
otherwise, to influence pu *c se ent towards a better appre-
ciation of North Anneri , ife, and government."

.The first lsader jrantees from. Latin' AmeriCan countries whoiiited the United hStat'es under the Department's `program'in the
early 1940's reptut'sehtedvirtually all fields of.intellectual leadership.
Although they were described as,"cuftural;intellectual, and artistic"
leaders, the terms were broadly used, as they included creative

1
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writers, artists, musicians, humanists social scientists, libfarians and
archivists, architects, engineers, economists, historians, journalists,;
pUlatisheri, lawyers, doctors, anthropologists, sciepttists, educators,
government officials, and political leaders.

During thervar years and the late 1940's. a taller perCentage
of the'grantees were in leadership positions in fields of immediate
conefrn, in the ofilarnessing the economic resources of the hemi-
sphere: the sciences, inedicine. dentistry, public health, education,

the middle and"
ent ferred tos

ectual and,tich-
fields were for

and geld work,

inated piogram
d Cultural Co ,

agriculture. .public welfare. law, labor, industr I
late 1940's. with this*,shift in emphasis, the
these distinguished visitors as -specialists'" or
nical leaders." Grants for some of those in t
applifoximately 6 months to permit extended
instead of the usual 2- to.3-month visit.

he Department grants were a part of t e coor
Interdepartmental Committee on -Scientifict operation, Which included the substantial and sigriifidant technical co-

operation program under which U.S. GiOvernmerit agencies. sent
Govepriment experts to serve as consultants to otherlgovernments in

NW, technical fields. The basic mission- the Department's exchange-of-

art
'Intel
k

of t

persons program a. the cultival n of two-way intelleCtuarunder-
standing that a the o r us'ernment agencies, inclndin the

4 Coordinator's program, to puovide technical knowledge and training
in cooperation with other governments. 1n many%ways'.they

_merited, each otheFT2
Typical of the atin American scene; molt-of the leaders and

future leaders in plrblic.4ye came. from the priirileged few who
attended the universities and later pursued the major professions
the ladder to public. Office at all leTels. 'They represented the intel-'
lettnal leaders and ers of public opinion in their countries.
Because of their b a 1 teVecthal interests, those who were pond-
(al leaders,. foK exam* e, were not identified §o/4111 or primarily as,
such but rather, as "governm'ent.official and man-ofietters," "mem-
ber of the House of Deputies" and jdurnalist,"emembearof Parlia-
meta and poet;" more correct de 'tions of their background and
interests. Theref wits' not unus 1 that they let more accurate

I knowledge and a r image of their countries whh ate many
individuals and groups with whom they came in contact hi the United

'in'many o co on interest:
States, rind personal relationships vith colleagues

The 40 grantees 'whervisitd ?hi 'United. States during the
first year of this part of the program, from December 1940 to Janu:

r
4
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any 19-12. cxeitipli ft tin, aspect of tloe program. Most of theist rep-
resented a combination of several fields in which tbi, had gained

. prominence in their own countries. Sistkqi were widely read literary
figures and ruirnalists, 7 were Cabinet minister:, or.top minIkry offs -`
eials, .1 Were mitt er-ity rectors (one of whom was a dean appointed
rector of hi:: mil% ci siky up ,n his return'), 3 were members of Parlia-
ment . 7 held top government positions a.; di rMors of national.councils
or cultural ageicie-. 16 were inn% ersity deans or professors distirt-
gluslied in their professions' and disciplines, 7 were leading national

\ fig'ures.in art and music, 6 were prominent lawyers, and 9 were
among the leading hisprians of their countries. The basic pattern
was the same hroUghout the 19401s;4 .

. .

i Since the program,- anti itineraries for the leaders were arranged
in Washington by officers of the De'partment'A ctiltntal staffpwhO

'were fluent in Spanish. Portuguese,. and French, the visitors nearly
always'got off to a good start, regardless of any English language
handicap. In other parts of the country, whet interprets s- were
needed, there was no hick ofvunteers from university and college
language faculties and ethers who spoke the ,languages oithe visi-
tors among the increasing number of contacts the program activated,
These and the many hundreds of other volunteers thisoughout the
con* ntry-who assumed responsibility for the' day-to-slar scheduling'
and hospitality arrangements helped ,make 'possible the program suC- '

cesses achieved. , . - ,

..)The vast majority_ofthe leader grantees returned to their coun-
tries with impressions that refleciedaeePers cultuiiriindersTititding;

t a reaction of friericll and sym'pathetic appreciation ofkominritt ,.
problems, and in net result greater prospectsfor cooperative pursuit
of corn on aspirations In the framework of their different 'heritages
and resources. Son;IC remained critical of certain U.S. traits of char-
aeter, among which they identified as innate North Amen in-

sedsiWity a' nd a condescending superiority complex towa>rLatin
Ame cans. But even the Most critfcal 'learned thretngh 'firsthand
experience that many of the., people in the United States did not
conform to all of the stereotypes that they .bad accumulated over

- the years 'and which all too often were exh.115ited by some E.S.over-
.seas representativesrof piivate business, industry, &d commerce, and
insensitive "do-gooders" on vacation tours.'

The moavlific and widely read writers about their U.S.
experiences s to. be expected. the authors, historians, and jour-

.

nalists. The first, and one of the most perceptive commentators_un the
U.S. scene and "Yankee tharactei istics.- wit,, the Brazilian novelist

. I
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sion?" 'Also he had to, explain on at least one occasion that Brazil
is jt6cated in South America. He was impressed with the sheer power
of the United States indusafial machine and the calm discipline of
the Peopleiewho everywhere were busily but, quietly engaged 41
building the greitest arsenal for the defense ofdemocracy the world
had ever seen. He was impressed by both the-contrasts in U.S. society,
and the basic forces of national unity. He saw i common spirit of
"live and le't live," common ideals, and transportation, and cominuni-

11/42,) cation facilities that bound the nation together into "one vast rieigh-
borhood."He saw ft "mania for standardization" resulting from .
industiialization which he felt had a tendency to dehumanize work-
ers. Verissimo saw U.S. traits and values through some of his inter.
lectualized preconceptions; seeing them as based of the it :pts-
of the Bible and the.common ideals exit-GA(1'in the U. lira-
Lion of Independence and the Constitution. Subsequently,, Imo
was invited as a visitinkprqfessor to U.S. 'universities on a 1 ; rt.,
meet grint. His lectures on \Brazil at the University of Calif°
were published in book form.

.

One thing that impressed all the visitors, in contrast to any-
thing they were familiar with ial their.oWn countries, was what ap-
peared to be a fantastically dynamic, well-organized, and poweiful

machine ciyilizatioh. Some it difficult to imagine how such an
efficient machine coed .hife the 'human sensitivtity and spiritual. a 71

.
..,
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and critic Erico Verissimo, then one of the leading younger write*
in his country, and now one of the deans of Brazilian afi Latin

. American literature. At'the time of his first grant ins 1941 e was. '

'literary director 'of the Livraria do Glob°, in Rio, one of th largest
iCUblistling houses in South America, and vice. president pf the
Braziliiin-North-American Ctfltural Institute in Porto Alegre: hr
the United States be visited uhiversities, muytims, factoeries, large
cities .and small towns from coast to coast, and spoke to peOple

1 levels of society. His visits With intellectual leaders included a°
discussion with H. L. Mencken. He gave many public,

es in the 'United States and later in Brazil. After his returnto .

,Brazi,1 he wrote of his experieices in the-tnited Stiites in a widely,
read book published in 1941 which was soon in its 10th printing.

On'e of the traditional that was deeply_erigraved in the
mindtkof nearly all Latin American visitors was he_ United.
States a matvialistic nation devoid of culture. Verissimo wrote.

'that it was "an error to think that the United Stites 'are it. people
who do not bye an art and literature of real importance." 7 He
found. tioth general curiosifs and great i:.orance- about Latin )
America. At Nashville he was asked "Is : it a British posses- -

2&94
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s allies in the cultural term, they understood. This was an. enigma
wliich 'brought both' friendly and-unfriendly reactions. It a
theme made to order fo4 the philosophical Argentine literary c tic .'
and ersayp,t Ezequreti Martinez Estrildat a leader grantee in } 42,
who saw a deadening uniformity and standardization, a society that
wa. , mechanized and dehumanized.- He. wrote that the United States
was so dehumanized that it was apable Of invading another planet
wuh a -co rkpletely ltrerent way of life, and adapting to it almost
autoniatihlrY2 _

. t
It Verisiimo mentigned above. commented: '

_..,

"They Italie formulas for everything; for eating, dress-
.

ing,-for reading, for resting, for being courteous, for writing,
and even for helieving . . . They eat fast, they read. fast, they
speak fastAhey write fast, and even worship fast.' -;

The Peru. Ian joaRuviialist Manuel Seoane. %%hose visit was facilitated
by the Department in 1943, stated, on the same thernemikt

"The people in New' York rush along the st in such ,
haste that. many t. at first ran alte.r them, thinking that'
some exciting ev t ha occurred. which, being a newspaperman,

VI did not want to miss After L,found- out that they were just
rushing int are o bulling, store, or subwamation, I re-
laxed and be wto enjoy myself."

Most of these visitors were' impressed iiith the order, self-control,
and calm teamwork in which the people were busily at work during
thecwar years as *lough everything was normal. The Argentine his-
torian, Enrique Gandia, an earl' leader grantee, who wrote a bi-ok
about his visiO observed, "atLadmirable discipline in their daily
hies . . . if the life of that immense country did-not proceed,withthe
regularity of -a .elo.1 'weli become an inferno.:For some, the
Unitell States appeared so orderly and mechanizt d that in die words
of the Chilean writer Benjamin Subercaseaux, who also wrote a boOk
about his 'ri!!it t6 the Unitea States. as a leader grantee in 1943,"
."\Ke feel like.a Polynesian on Whom a missionary has judt placed a

Nearly all *ere impressed by the genuine hospitality of the avON7,.1A
age .U.S. citizen, who was dekribea'as_friendly, kdpptirlihittrioa
honest and self - disciplined. Vetissinto.noted that 4erever he.tra
eled man" *wed natural gentility arid a spirit of good,
that were very toUching. Sebane wrote: "My first imprtsiion
that the American was only a usiriessrrian, but thcf ienerositiitmr
the cordiality of the American people as I have experienced it oilitiy
tours have shown me that the American is much more than busi-
nessman." 12 The reaction expressed 'almost unanimonSlY, to q ote.ak
three grantees almost at random,"wasl"Throughout, my trip, I as

. ,
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r ,.., given every courtesy imaginable.and everyone wanted to,butdo him-
- . self in every way, so that everything that I suggested .y,ould.be-ac-

complished . I have-1.0,611cl, from my trip with plenty of new
`ideas and ways of a:ccomplishink things"; "I have made,new frierrd- '

ships which I hope will endure, and *as treated with Utmost cour--
tesy"; '*ow at the end of this remarliable trip . . . I must confess

that, before making it, I not ohly did not know the United States but ,

Ivy idea about the;cotintry. was fundamentally wroneAfter visiting -

so many places, meeting so many persons of all social classes, going
into the poorer quarters and modest lunchrooms, nova 4 sayAthat

Yfrnkee as the average [Latin American' belieWs him to
be,' if he exists at all, is not,; dannot be, representatice of Os
country' 13 . m

eihaps the most unfavorable impression upon ths gritn,tees ic'as
the' cial prejudice they observed. Verissimo was SSofed by e

violent 'contrast in the liKing conditions of Negroes and whites in the
nation's capital, and' at the drawing of the color line in Southeip
cities. Hernane Tavares de SA, the Brazilian sc)olar, 4fter a visit in
1943 referred to the Negro problem as "the most acuff and diffigult
of all the domestic problems" to be solved in the .(nited'States. Others
were taken aback by the discrimination against dark-skifned Meal-.
can laborers along the Mexican border."

With U.S. industry latgirining maximum production in 1941,
the Coordinator'§ Office, the counterpart of the Office of War Informa-t
tion in the Western Hemisphere, brought groups of jou4rnalists to see
the powerful U.S. industrial machine in action. Visits to War industry
facilities *ere arranged to demonstrate the messilge of U.S. strength
and victory to be carried back to the pebple of Latin America
through tlie press, radio, and' motion pictures. The Jeer granges
under the Department's cultural program 91o, unavoidably, saw

,, the war effort on every hand. They wereppressit by the fact thilt
. while the entire nati was engaged incn emergeintiy war effort, 7.

cultuial and scientific ie continued with advances iik art, music,
*---'-. the theater, education, the pure,sciences, medical sciiiice, engineer- .

ing,, agriculture, and technology. They described a growing nation
of unbounded economic potential wlese educational and scientific
life was. already well ahead of most other areas of the world and '
whose artistic, was yet in the process of attaining its real

..,

potential. . '4
AV

,
_ *

They met 'Goirern,ment leaders at the national, state, and local
levels, professional colleagues, univerffity and school faculty and
students, and a wide sector of the U.S. public. They attended na-

, tional conferences in their fields of interest. They 'held press and

2 3'
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litho interviews. Some participated in major musical performances.
They were guests in private homes and saw cross sections of society
across the country. As leading figures .of '%arious "Latin American
walks ,if life, they were frequently called upon to deliver speeches
before educational and civic groups-of all types, to speak over the
-radio for both U.S. and merseas listeners, and' o lecture before lan-
guage and Latin American studies groups at summer schoils, such
aMidOlebury College in Vermont, noted for its language program.

The w riters fr one Venezuela- inc juded ,Andres Eloy lilehco, the
country's leading poet. and Mariano Picon-Salas, at the time direc-
tor of the National Archives in Caracas. Picon-Salas wrote a series
of articles dealing NN Ith his expel ienc,es in the United Sjatek" Atter
his visit he remained as visiting professor at Smith College?, Colum-
bia, Wellesley, Johns Hopkins, and,Viddlebary for the 1942-43
academic year, where the intatest in hiMectures inspired him to write

Al boot on the cultural history of Lat4 America.16 During his stay
at Smith College he was appointed to the newly created poSt, of cul-

-tural attache to the Venezuelan Embassy in Washington. Writers
from Argentina included the essayist and critic Ezequiet-Martinez
Estrada, quoted earlier. winner of national literary prizes for two
of his books: the novelist Max Dickman, translator of John Dos Pus--
sos, William Faulkner, and Erskine Caldwell ; and Alberto Prando,
vice president of tiae Argentine Socieity of Writers. , ,

Those from Colombia included Jorge Zalarnea, editor and
author. «ho was appointed. Minister of Education of his country
while in the United States. He lectured Nv dc; 1 v in the United States
and broadcast a series of shortwave radio addresses to Latin Ameri-
can countries, At his request arrangmrafats Were made to enable him to
visit Thornton Wilder. who had prA ionsly lectured in Colond4a ona
Department grant. Writers from C)tile in-eluded Benjamin Suber-
caseaux. quoted above; the Nobel Pr 2e winning*poetess, Gabriela
Mistral, a popular and highly respected.figure throughout the hemi-
sphere who was to be a frequent vi for to the United States in
the 1940's as a lecturer and recipient of honors for her literary work
and on culTtiral missions for her government ; the novelistiid play-
wright Magdalena Petit ; and the literarsy critic and bibhpgrapher
RaUl Silva Castro. Silva. Castro, as a qpi'respondent of the Chilean
news/41)er El Mercurio. wrote a seri of articles on his impres-
sions of the United- States which W dre. published in the taper during
the course of his visit.' Othlirs induded 'the Uruguayan poet
Emilio Oribe; the Mexican dramatist and poet Afitonio Mediz-Bolio;
and Gabriel Mndez PI:lactate, essayist and edit f the literary
review ,,lb..sith in which he, reported at length 017Tis visit to-the
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United.. States ; the Cuban novelist Enriqa Serpa; and flie uador-
ean writer add dramatist DemetriaAguilcra Malt1t.

---fturnalists and publicists, substantial in number,.included a
cross section of owners 4nd publishers, editors, and popular contribu-
tors to leading, newspaPrs throughout Latin America. Among them
were. Alberto Gerchunoff, chief editorial writer of La Nation., and
Miguel Pi de, la Serra, of Ea Prensa, both of Buenos Aires, two of
the largest fneWripapers in the world; Jose Carrasco, .editor of
El Norio of La Paz,, liblivia; FraTicisCo clka Assis.Chateaubriand;
owner of Diarios.1,-oc1tulos, newspaper-6On Caio Julio

'Cesar Vieira. of '0 Jorna'l and Diario.4 Noite, organs of Diarios
Asociados; 'Sergio Milliet, writer for 4 Marth4 of .Rio and head'
of the editorial section of 0 Estado de gcto Pault), and journalists on
the stnffi of Mario> de Sao Panto, 0 G/c0o, and Diario de Noticia.s.

Froth Chile, Domingo Melfi, editor of SantifiZo's leadingdiews-,
paper La-Nacitilild Atenea, a literary.ireview ; 'lorg% Deist°, car- '
toonist and editor of. the popular magazine' o,f cartoons and
Caricatures Topaze; and Lenka Fialitilic who obierved the IJ.S.
Presidential elections of 1944 with. i groupof seven women journal- '4
ists from Chile, Uruguay, Pet, Ecuador, and Guatemala under a
joint project with the Coordinttor's Office. Franulic,.editor of a .

popular women's magazine in Chile, Was the translator of
works of John Steinbeck and Archibald MacLeish. Others were

'Roberto Garcia Pena, editor of El Tiempo of Bogoti, Colombia;
Otilio Ulate, owner and editor of ?Norio de costa Rica, and later,
president of his country, who had a brief interview with Presi-
dent Truman; Raul Maestri, assistant managing editor of bietrio
de la.ltfarina, and Redro Ctij, owner and publisher of Ey. Mundo,
and Julio Cesar Gonzfilez Rebull, editottiEl Critiol, all of Havana,
Cuba; Jorge Fidel DurOn, editor oft onduran daily America
Unida and the weekly Graceta Rotoria, president ofthe Honduran
Institute of Inter-American, Culture and later appointed delegate
to the U.N. General Asgembly ;t. Shaerer, editor of Tribuna,
the most widely read newspaper Asuncitin, Paraguay; Jos§ Ange,
Escalante, owner of 'E/ Carnereig,in Cuzco, Peru; AlbertoLesplacee,,
on the editorial staff of El Dia of trugnay, whose grant was timed
t9 enable him to receive the Maria MoorSk'abot prize for jo'urnalism
in New York on behalf, of 114 ewspaper; Juan Oroliesa, of the
staff of Ahora, the leading ne ape!. of Caracas, and 'the distill-
guished Venezuelan journalist d public leader, Manuel Vicente
Tinoco. Alp wrote articles about tiie Unitec), States based .on their'
visits, most of them in the spirit of good will and hemisphere soli-
clarity; reaching a large public audience throughout Latin America.

40
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But some sought and found weaknesses as well at thesstreng,ths
in tbe'Yankee character. Assis C-hateaubritPnd, the well-known pub-
fisher of the widely read (1 .orital of Rio VJaneiro, a leader
grantee . in 1944, wrote that "though unexcelled in commercial
propaganda . . . Americans are mediocre in intellectual 'or pojti-
cal nopaganda." with an "incapacity in dealing with 11tiLiii eri-
cans and in sensingtheir reactions." 11 '

. A number of the leading historians of the Latin American
countries visited the United States as leader grantees. They lectured
widely at U.S. universities, engaged in research when the oppor-
tunity presented jtself.' established la (ting, contacts with fellow
historians in the',United States, and wrote many articles in nerws-..
papers and magazines-lip6n return to their 'countries. Among them
were Enrique M. Gandia of Argentina, who iu 1944 oompletad his
60th book, and author of a 'volume on his impressions of the United
States, cited earlier; Pedro. Calmon, Sergio Buarque 011-follanda,
and Dante de Laytano of Brazil ; Domingo Aniuntit*ui y Solar,
dean of Chilean letters in the early 1940's, and*. Eugenio Pefeira
Salas. Chilean authority on the history of Chilean-U.S. relations;
Griellerino eriiiindez de Alba and Roberto' Corttizat- of COlombia :
.J. Mariano Inchaustegui and Emilio Rodriguez Demorti of,the
Dominican Republic; Vito Alessi() Robles of'Mexico; Jorge 'Basadre,
who returned many times' to the United States to lecture and to
hold impOrtant cultural assignyients for' his country; Father
Ruben Vargas Ugarte a0 Jose Uriel Garcia' of Peru: find
Enrique Rodriguez Fabregai of Uruguay,y, who eitended his stay
to complete a book on the life of Abraham Lincoln. Rodriguez
Fabregat later was delegate fermi his country in the U.N. General
Assembly. Several persons on this long list rqurned to the 'United
States on more than one occasion as visiting professors of Latin
American history. ,

The social sciences, the arts, and the humaniads were also repre-
sented by a large percentage of the leader grantees. Among those

,from Argentina were Horacio Butler, iniernationally known painter;
Martin Noel, president of the National -Acacletqy of Fine Arts and
aft historian ; the architect Mario J. Buschiazzo,rnember of the Na-
tional Commission of Museums, Monuments; and Historic Sites, 'and
Hector Dasaldim, scenic designer, of the Teatro Colon in Buenos
Aires. Froth Brazil, visitors included the distinguished composer and
conductor Francisco Mignone ; the sociologist A. Carneiro Law; and
the geographer Christovam Leite de Castro, director of the National
Council of Geography: rrom Chile, Domingo Salta Cruz, pioneer
Latin American educator in the field of music; the musician Ren6
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Aigengual ; and Carlps Humeres Soler, director Of the School of
'Fine Arts and Fipe Arts editor of El Af ercurio. From Colonibia,
Lung Duque Gomez, director of the National Ethnological Institute
and the National Ethnological Museum, and author of scholarly
works in his AQ1d ; and Teresa/Cuervo Borda, director of the National
Museum of Colonial. Art and Htstory. From costa Rica, concert

Rail Cabezas ; land from the Dominican Republic, corn-.
poser, music-critic, and radio station director Enrique de Marchena.
Piom- Cuba, internationally known authority.on the ethnography and
_folklore ..of the Caribbean area, Fernando Ortiz. From Ecuador,
painter and "woodcut'artist OswaldO Guayasam- in. Froni Haiti; dis-
tinguished anthropplogistWean Price-Man; and from ,IIcoduras;
director of the Schol of Fine Arts Arturo Lopez Rodezno.

.From lqe;cico, well-known art historian and critic, and director
of the Institute of Art Research at the National University in the
1940's, Manuel Toussaint ; Julio Jimenez Rueda, tlite literary scholar;
several distingtiisild anthropologists and ethnologists including
Daniel R. Rubin de la Borbolla,,, director of the National School of
Anthropology; aird sociologist Manuel"Ganiio, director of the Inter-
American Indian Institute. From Nicaragua, Amador Lira, director
of the School of Fine Arts: Leaders from Uruguay included -AWN
Luis Zorrilla de San MaVin: sculptor and painter, anddirettor:of the
National Fine Arts Museum; and the philosopher Luis Gil Salguoro.
Guillermo Enciso Velloso, social scientist from Paraguay, vas later'
appointed Ambassador of his conntay to the United States.

Among the Peruvian' fader grytees were the painter and
director of the School of Fine Artt,ose Sabogal; the art supervipr
of all national schools Enrique Camino Arent.; the distinguished
architect Emilio Harth-Terri. who was engaged in rebuilding- the
National, Library tlestrcryed by fire in 1943. Harth-Terre was the
founding, father of the Peruvian National Council for the Preserva-
tion and Restoritidn of Historic Monuments. Others in this category
were Peruvian diplomat and man of letters Rafael Belaunde;'
archeOlogist Lois Valcarcel ; and adthor..of authoritative works on
Peruvian.poetryfand literature, Estuardo Nunez.

Other major fields of the leader grantees of the 1940's were
education, library science, the sciences, medical science and pub*
health, law, engineering, social welfare, agriculture, labor affairs,
and specialized GoVerninent technical, fields: All of the cou&4ri of
the hemisphere were represerited'in visits to the United §taii6: by
their most diOin,guished leaders in these fields..Women leaders pre-
dominated' in the soci..41 welfare fields. Most of them were 4wyers
or doctors holding pripinent posts in universities, hospit,ais and

2J0
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clinics, and Goverment agencies. A number of them weie also distin;
gui§lied in the field of letter.

Those from Latin American government departments and agen-
cies represented all senior. le'vels up td sub-secretary in the various
ministries. A number cif them had previously done graduate work in
the United States and had spent periods of study in U.S:Government
agencies. ands as they rose to important positions they encouraged
promising younger officers to seek similar professional study in the
United States. Myr, the yea ., a permanent hod of well-trained
professionals was being cre ted" in a number of Latin American
government departments. Responding to Latin American govern -

ment inteiTst there was a notable increase in the number of grantees
in th-hse fields in the late 1940's. , .

''In library and archival .science most of the erectors of fiat ional
libraries. makonal ,aychives. and di her Principal libraries visited the
Muted States under the program. An important milestone in this
field was the Assembly of Librarians of the Americas, held in Wash-
ington 'from flay 12 to June 6. 1947; undesr the a4pices of the

rtimV
De

-t.pa of State. Library Congress. Pan. merican Union, and
American. Library Association. The persona ,iftterest of Luther
Evans, fhe Librarian of Congress. and Lewis Henke, director of the
Hispanic Foundation of the Library, was a major factor in the
success of the conference. Aft 'r the meeting 'the participants visited
libralnes'in various ebtiters throughout the country and 'ended their
visit by attending the annual meeting of thet.merican Library Asso-
ciation in San Francrsco. Librarian?, and a rchivist s from _about a
dozen Win American countries were invited by the Department to
participate. and Puerto Rico, Canada,' and the Philippines sent
librariairs at their government's expense to,,attend the nieetin'gs. The
sessions with U.S. library and archive experts had lasting results in

,furthering nter-American library exchange and, coopegition. The .

gioundwork was successfully laid for continued Consultation and
improved library services.

In the field of education. almos,t equal attention was afforded
the elementary, secondary, and university levels': Latin American
educators.-had long admired the educational system of the United .
States, its public school system, and the notable advances at the
universit, level in the sciences, niedicineffid engineeringMinistries
of education and universities welcomed the increased opportunities
provided by the U.S. Government for their aduanistrative officers
and teachers to observe_education in the guited'States, s.qd to obtain
information on curricula; textbooks and ether teaching materials,
and methods of schofil administration.and orginization. Slime had
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instructions lit recruit, visiting.profegors and teachers in specific
fields. lany were inkructed,by their ministries of education or uni-
vetti rectors Of-make special reports to them upon the completion
of their visits.

At the elementary and seconda4+Vels and inthe field of special
education, the countries most repftiited under the leademprogram
were Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, Mexico, Uruguay, Cub,
Haiti, Panan'id, and Cosla Rica, The grantees included directory of
schools, inspectors general a education, educatiOnal ministry officials,
edito-rs of school journals and presidents of national teachers associa-
tions. For-example, in 1941 MauriceDartigue, director of Rural Edu-
cation of Haiti;,visited the United States as a leader grantSe. On his
return tQ his country he was named Minister of Agriculture and

public Instructibn. His visit was followed by other representatives
of the ministii, including Arsne Pomp6e, Superintendent of ,Sec-
ondary Education, who visited the United States Eats leader grantee
in 1947. Those from Mexico included Francisco de Villaein, direc-
tor otthe preparatory school of .the.NatiOnar University; and Guil-
lerm6 Segtira, head of the education ministry's Department
of Cultuial Missions to the rural areas of the country. Manuel 4ango,"
an authority on Indian affairs, visited Indian schools and met with
U.S. specialists in'this Work.

Those ,from- Panama included Cattail!? Arrochag Griiell,
director of the National Institute, a large preparatory school
for boys. A distiilguished educator well known by colleague&
in the United States through his participation in inter =4 rt
conferences, he serve on various *occasions "as Under Se0 ry
of Public Instruclimn. The grantees from Cubc_xincluded
Medarto Vitier, of the Normal School of Matanzas, Who was ap-
pointed acting Inspector General of Normal Schools and Director of

A Culture after his return tptuba. He wrote extensively about his visit
in the widely read newspaper El Diario de la Marina and submitted
a detailed report to his government on educational metltds in
United States. Among those from Uruguay was the president (crf
the Council on Secondary Education. On his return he wrote numer-
ous articles on education in the United States in the Montevideo
newspapersF./ Dia, 47 Bicn Pgtblico, El Pais, and La Mariana.
Another was Maria Emilia Castellanos de Ptichst, director of the
Teachers Institute in Durazno, a leader in rural and adult education,
and president of the Uruguayan Association of Teachers in the mid-

_

1940's.
At the university level, administration and faculty ffevelopment,

in the United States were an earlj, major interest of Latin American
university leaders, as well tts the latest developments in all aspects of

/
.-
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UN. higher educaiieh..Betwe4n 1940 and 1948, more than 20 rectors,
or presidents, of Latin American universities, 8 vice rectors and sec-
retaries of universities, and scores of deans came to this country on
Department grants. Among them were some of the leading scientists,
doctors,..lawyers, engineers, and men of letters in th.eii countries. The
results of their visits ins ired many other university officials to visit
the United States for sinlar purposes under other' auspices, a num-ber of whom were provided grants by private U.S. foundations and
professional organizations. Many studenit exchlinges resulted from.
these visits. An example of the effectiteness of cultural relations in
developing contacts of mutual interest even in times Of tension be-
tween the countries concerned was the visit to the United Statgs'in
January194:4 of the rectors of two of Argentina's leading universi-
ties, Alfredo Palacios of the University of La, Plata and Edmundo
Correas of the National University of Cnyo, in Mendozg, for the
put po,e of de% elounig- cooperative aratixement, with U.S. uni-
versities for faculty' as student exchanges. 'Its was at a time when
public attention in t e hemisphere was ,centered on Argentina as
hostile to the .goa.1 .of full inter-AmeriCan solidarity in facing the
Axis threat" - ,

Most of the university rectors Who visited the United States
under the Department's leader program were well known throughout
Latin America. both as educators and as.leaders in their fields of
Scholarship. The first grantee under the'program. Father Aurelio
Espioosa'Polit rector of the Catholic University in Quito, wabone of
the leading classical scholars of Latin America and the authority on
the late 18th century Ecuadorean intellectual leader and patriot
Francisco Espejo. Josu6 Collin. rector of the National University of
the Litoral' in Argeutina., a distinguished chemist in his country,
wrote, on his return to Latin America. a scholarly article on technical

'research in the United' States in the Argentine journal lndustria y
Quimica. Jorge Americana, Professor of International Ldw at the
University of 4.o Paulo,,beetime rector of the university uponAis
return to`--11rrixil. Salvador Mcialieta. one of the' two rectors of'the
University of Nicaragua who,yisited the United Sta4es iu the .1940's,
patterned his university on the U.S. model. ,Enti`eque.6roza, director
of the National School of Engineers in Ligral, published a detailed
'report on educational institutions in theVnited States. H& was sub,
sequently appointed Minister of Education. 116ctor rmachea Wks,
r(Ictor of the University of La,Paz. an4conomista and Aniht.o So
larlis, rector of the 1;niversity of Sucre, a; doctor, incited visiting
professors from the United States to tjeek two leadingnniversities
in Bolivia. I{ogelio Sotela, secretary ofithe'Univeksity of Costa Rica,
summarized his impressions-of his visit in

Ithe Andes de la Universi-

ti
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-Clad and stared fhat he plannefto adapt his university to zriethodA
of administration, curriculum improvements,.and stuient housing
facilities observed on his visit. Faculty afict student exchanges were
initiated or increiked as a result of the visits by Manuel Sandoval
Vallarta, director of tile National Politecnic Institute in Mexico;
Cyro Berlinck, director of the EscolaLivre de Sociologia e Politica
in Sao PA; Juvenal Hernandez, fOr. many years rector of the
National University of Chile; Carlos Martinez Durfin, rector of the
University of San Carlos in Guatemala; and Juan Boggino, a distin-
guished specialist in pathology and rector of the National'University
-of Paraguay, who as a result of his observations in the United States
in 1945 encouraged more exchanges after publicly repudiating the
anti -U.S: Rod6 thesis in which he had been indoctrinated as a youth."

Although it was not program policy, in the 1940's'to invite politi=
cal leaders as such, a number of these grantees were political leaders
in their countries..,R,oberto Prudencip:Professor of Economics at the
University of La Paz, and Carlos Salamanca, Prbfessor of Constitu-
tional Law at the University of Cochabamba, were members of the
House of Deputies in Bolivia. Jorge American° vas a State Deputy
in Brazil. Carlos Lozano y Lozano, lawyer and journalist, was a

.% former member of the House and Senate, and a former Vice Presi-
dent of Colombia, Jorge Zalamea, bf Colombia; Fernando Ortiz and
Pedro Ctie of Cuba ; Jean Price-Mars of Haiti ; Jose,Arigel Escalante,
Jose Uriel Garcia. Andres Eloy Blanco, and Manuel Vicente Tiboco
of Venezuela, journalists and men of letters, had,all served' in Con-
gress in their countries. Manuel Seoane, Eeruvian journalist'and au'
thor, was a mimber of the Peruvian Senate and was second in com-
mand of the Alianza Popular Revolucionaria Americana (APRA).
political movement in Peru.,

. After the grantees returned to their Countries they gave numer-
ous lectures 'relating to their visi , spoke over, the radio, and wrote
books and scores of arekles aJo t their. personal and professional
experiences in. the United States at were published in newspaper's,
magazines, andlprofessional publ cations reaching a wide audience.
Many continuing relationships be Iveen individuals and institutions
resulted from tlieir.visits. Among he large number who were imiver-
sitypresidents and faculty deans, arratigements were made for pro-
fessor and student,exchange whiCh in some cases established' inter-
institutional linkages that Continued to flourish for Many years in
specific fields of graduate study,and joint research. Over 500 Latin
American leaders and specialists'Vissited the United States for periods
of approximately 3 months as guests of the Department of State

.
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between 1940 and 19-19. In m,cases they continued as leaders in
their fields of activity for a w role generation after the war:

Between,1940 and 1948, 32 Latin .American visiting professors
received grant's to teach at U.S. universities. They made a substantial
contribution to Latin AmericaNtudies and Spanish and Portugueae-
language interest.in many .universities, colleges, land schoots across
the country. Some of them were invited back: many 'times under
piivate auspice's in subsequent years. There were a few visiting pro-
fessors in other fields, and some senior scholars who received grants
for advancedlitreNrch in 'fields such as the physical and medic'al
sciences, but the opportunities were limited by language problems.
English teaching. was expanding in*Latin America with substantial
U.S. encouragement, but it seemyd to have missed a number of bette'r
knoisu scholais in Irie area. Iu teachinig Latin, American subjects
and language.ourse'in the United States. hick of English was not
a Ina,* probleni?anal sofne of the lervling men and women of letters
welcomed the apportnnity to serve as visiting professors to the great
advantage cif fheir hogs in this cotintr-. Appr'oxituately two-thirds
of the vi)ltios in this cattIzory represented the fields of Spanish and
Portuguese language, And Spanish Ainerican and Brazilian litera:
turd and civilization. principal host institutions in the United
States were located in egryinajor geogrriphic Aectron of the country.

Among the distingiiished merl of letters who lectured at
sjties in the United States as recipients of visiting professor
some of them having visited the United States earlier as leader
grantees, we\oErico yerissimo,Wario de Souza Lima, and Emilio
Willems of Brazil; Eugenio Pereirli Salas of Chile; Daniel Samper
Ortega of Colombia:,104e Marfrielocen y Calvo, and Luis Baralt
of Cuba: Demetrio XgUilera Malta of Ecuador; Gabriel Mendez
Plancarte, Antonio Cakro Leal. and Ermilo Abreu' Gomez of
Mexico; Jose Jimenez tiorla, Victor Andres Belaunde, and Jorge'
-Basadre of Peru :.and',E.- Rodriguez Fabregat of rruguri:.v. In the
field of art, visiting professors included Martin Noel and Julio Payro
of Argentina, A. Galvet,,,Snarez of Guat*ala. Jose 1"erotti of Chile;
in the field of music Fraii"cisco Curt I4nget pioneer educator in music
lit Unignay, and Vicente .liendoza of Mexico.

Exchanges of school teachers with Latin America were primarily
in language teaching witlionultinational &rips of English teachers
comipg to the United Sta in groups totaling approximately 100
from all parks of Latin Atnerica, largely froth Mexico, the Central
American countries, Brazil, c'tiadrir, Veneziiela. arbd Cuba between
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1043 and 1945, the peak period. Many w re from schools outside the
metropolitan areas. Of the hundreds of language teachers who
attended teacher seminars, in English at the cultural centers through-
out Latin America, some of the best ones were,selected foratudy in
the United States. In the case of Brazil, a number of teachers who
were selected from, those. attending the* seminars for teachers of
English at the cultural center in Sao Paulo received grants for study
in the,United States. These group projects were usually arranged in

ion with U.S. universities through the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, w4th the teacheis, in groups from various countries, attending
special English language programs at selected universities for
periods of approximately 6 months. ,

The largest number of Latin American grantees Suring this
period consisted of graduate students. The general trend was
to obtain advanced training in fields of immediate practical
value to their respective govments economics, medicine,
engineering, the sciences, educatioh, law, and public and busineia
administration, Mention has been made earlier of the 'rigor-
ous screening and selection of the student grantees. They were
generally employed and obtained leaves of absence for study in
specific fields germane to their employment. From the end of 1940 to .
the end of 1947,some 1049 graduate students from the other Ameri-

'can republics studied in the Utlited States on grants from the
Department under the Buenos Aires Convention arrangement and
the Act for Cooperation with the Other American Republics.2° As
noted earlier, in the 1940's, the total nuntber of Latin American stu-
dents enrolled in U.S: colleges and universities, both at the graduate
and undergraddate levels, increased steadily each. year.'1 The De-
partment grants provided a major impetus for that inb'rease, and sep-
resented a long-range program of undefinable butcontinuing benefits
to the cOuntries,to which the,students returned, and to. the inter
AmOrican and'international cultural dimension of university life in
the United States.

No comprehensive study of the subsequent careers of thtee stu-
dent grantees 'has been made. A few examples are given below by way
of illustrition, which could be expanded manyfold. Thus, a
student from Colombia, Ignacio Restiepo Posadaovlio studied sani-
tary engineering at Pennsylvania State University, was commis-
sioned by the National University in Bogota to establish a laboratory
of sanitary engineering at that institution upon his return, and by
the municiptil govdrnment of Bogota to improve the city's sanitary

1
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System. A student of architectural design from UrUguay, Ildefonso
Arortegui, following his return to his-country, was awarded as the
grand prize of lie Faculty of Architecture of the National Uni-
versity ?. grant for further studyof architecture in qther countries.
..kstudent of library science-from Panama, Galileo Patlfio, later be-
came the director of the National Library of his country. A student
of 4eography from Brazil, Hilgard O'Reilly Sternberg, was.callecl
h'orrte to become Professor of GepgraQhy at the University of Brazit.

student. of philosophy iromVrgentina, Risieri Frondizi, liter
became rector of the University of Bnerios'Aires.. A student of.eco-
nomies frorh Guatemala, Manuel Norieg,a Morales, was cajled home
immediately after completing his master's degree to be Minister of ,

Finance, and later became president of the.National 13tink. A student
of chemical engineering from Chile, Luciano Cabala, became dean
of the School of Chemical Engineering at the University of Con-
ce n ; another, Gni40 Alfonso Jorquera, became a professor on the
sam faculty, and among other activities was invited by the.Eni-
yersity -of Antioquia in Colombia to establish and. equip/a depart-
men of chemical engineering there. He stated that it was being set
up according to the patterns he had studNd in the Uni tates. It
would take several pages to list the students of medici who later
made listingiished contributions in their fields of spe alization in
their countries. Al number of returned graduate students were later
sent on official mission& by their governments to the United State
find other countries and were appointed delegates to international

-conferences. Somerof those whp later *oh hemisphere-wide distinc-
tion in their fields were subsequeltbf invited by the D,epartinent
leader grantees. Hilgard' O'Reilly Sternberg, the distinguished
Brazilian geographer; and Risieri Frondizi, the Argentine educator,
returned a number of films to the United States at the invitation of .

U.S. universities.22
During the 1944-45 and 1945-46 acadernic years a special.

program for journalists was carried out by the Depart-
ment vi:ith the cooperation of the schools' of journalism of several
U.S. universities. The first group included 20 journalists from 14
countries, and the second included 12 from sever countries. They
were all practicing journalists on the staffs of newspapers in their
countries. They remained for periods of from 6 to 0 months at the
pniversities of Minnesota, Northweltern, Missouri, Harvard, Ruts
gers, and Tesas, combining academie courses with practical work in
locaLuewpaperestablishments."

(4 *--1
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Mention should be made of the important contributions. of Latin
American student grantees through their participation in the stu-
dent' ife of the universities they attended, and in the activities of
binational cultural centers and in/ organizing alumirorganizitions
after returning to theircowtries. Vor example, a student, from Haiti
gave two brief series of lectures on Haitian civilization and folk-
lore at the University Francaise in IsTew York, participated in the
spring festival at Fisk University where she spoke about Haiti, and
obtained six scholarships ,for Haiti from the Institute.of African
Studies. Two law students, one from Cuba And the other from
tianamit, wrote articles legal ,subjec4 that were published in

r
e the Michigatn, Law !Review. A -returned student from Brazil was

. elected president of he cultural institute in FlorianOpolis; By 1947,
alumni associations rsons who had studied in the United States

initiative of returned student grantees
in 4.r tina, Brazi , Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Hon-
duras, Mexico, Peru,,and Uruguay."

ti had been establishe
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CHAPTER XV

U.S; Grantees:
_ kt

0.1

[ HE U.S. GRANTEES to the other American republics, as noted1algid., iirszire university professors, leaders and sPecialiat9 in
many fields, as' well'as scholtteirchers and graduate students. The
U.S. professors -tar outnumbered those from satin America; the
U.S. *leaders and specialists were much fewer in comparison.; the
exchanges of teachers were approximately the same in each direction;
apd ths U.S. student grantees were only a handful compared to those
-from Latin America. The purposes anti accomplishments of the U.S
granteesiberieti _considerably in view of the'great contrasts in the
resources and opportunities available in each of the 20 republics to
the south.

With the view to presenting a balanced pictu of -U.S. intei-
lectuil life, the Diiision sent leaders and specialis in many fields,
With thisSame purpose in mind, a number of the U.S. rofessors were
sent on short-term professorial minions, individually or iiigroups,
arranged-largely by the Department and U.S. Embassies: In the
official statistics for the period 1941-1948, an 'estimated 189 'grants
were recorded under the heading "visiting professors," and 65 as
"specialists' and distinguished leaders,71 but in many cases their-
varied actiyities were indistinguishable. -

The criteria flat; selecting visiting professors included high com-
petence in specialized fields, owledge of and sympathy with the
problems of the host dountry,,senaitivity .to other' people's way of.
ii and the ability to les:reas well as to teach. Those.selectedrep--

se ted a fairly broad cross section of educationie institutions across
the miintvi: 'Between 1941 and 1948 they were drawn from :79 institu-
tions in'29 States an the District of Columbia. They served in 49 in-
stitutions in 20 Latin American countries. They traveled 'oil reguliir
passAnts and enjoyed the same privileges of academic freedom that
they had is,the United.States. The fielditof specialization they repre-
sented were *idely diversified, indicating not only the breadth of
interest in tr.S..lifd on the part of the LatirAmerican Antrim, but
also the extensive opportunities open to U.S; educators.

19, 04 , - 301
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. .
Most of the visiting professors engaged in a wide range of extra-

curricular activities in addition to their teaching assignments. They
made the acquaintance, of numerous scholars and intellectual leaders.
They attended or re papers at numerout meetipgs. and conferences.
They gatherea it. essional informat'oriahout the institutions in the
countries they .VisiteclThey gave public lectures.. They acted as.
consultants to univefflty.folleagues and Ministers 44-education.
They pnblishif tides, sPlabhises, and textbooks, sometimes jointly
with Latin ican colleagues, They reached a large number of
university students who could not be expected to travel abroad. Upon
their return to the, United States, institutional connections often con-
tinued through their stiniulation of faculty and student.exchanges
and joint research projects. In idditiOn, through articles and epeeches
in the United States, they shared their ne4ily,, acquired knowlgdge
about Latin America with colleagues and others in their
communities.' . .

'In considering the length of the grants, Department policy was
flexible to the extent that officers believed that program goals -would
be well served. About a fourth of the grants were for full year teach-
ing assignments. Some were_extended for a second year.. In a few

exceptional cases a granewas extended for a third year, but the policy
wiis to limit grants to a maximum of 2 years. Others ranged from
a semester to several Weeks, some of the latter including lecturing at
several universities. The short-term grants were often referred to as

--"prOfejiLlal missions." They included summer school assignments,
univetWlectures timed to permit participation in professional con-
ferences, and special lecturing assignments.,Some special projects in-
cluded grants to several lecturers in, flirt Sallie field to lecture and
conduct seminars or clinics at instittifions'in morttclutn one country;
others provided contract arrangements with a U.S. university under
which g group of U.S. professors conilucted summer school programs
for U.S. teachers of

in
and Latin American civilization i the

host country ;'and in the late 1940's, projects in cooperation w' i cul-
tural centers in liatin American countries under which teams of'U.S.
professors were sent to lecture and conduct special courses on various
aspettsof U.S. civilization:

The method for Selecting U.S. professors went through several

rider
in the 1,940'd:- The initial procedure was that agreed upon

4nder the BUSoi Aires Convention, described earlier, which wa,s so
'cuml?ersora:theiCwas-quietly abandoned early in the 1940's. Froth
that time unt 1948, U.S, professor grantees were recruited and
selected directly by the Department's exchange-of-pe'rsons' staff in
r'

1/'
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consultation with 'the 'national research councils, professional or-
ganizations, other U.S. Government agencies, universities, and
former graritees.3 Some,pf the grants were awarded to U.S. professors
specifically requested by Latin American universities. The Wowing
paragraphs note some of the accomplishments of both the U.S.
"visiting professors" and the "specialists and ,distinguished
leaders,' 4

Among the awards to U.Sik-professors, a mkjor field was English
language teaching. In 'Mexico, for example, Dr. Albert A. Marck-
wardt of the.I.4iversity of Michigan did pioneer work in developing
the grpundwork for serious English language teaching in that coun-
try, adapting some of the research and teaching methods developed
at the English Language Institfitiof his universit3/ the leading cen-
ter in this field in the United States. He' served as director of the

-English Language Institute at the National University in Mexico
City from .1943 to 1945 where he was engaged `primarily in the
training of English teachers and developing methods of instruction
and the preparation of teaching materials.

Regular courses in English language and U.S. literature were
taught by U.S. l'isiting professors at the University of Chuquisaca inp
Boliviat the University of Brazil; the University of Chile ;t4e Na-
tional University and the N:averiana rniversity i Bogota, the'Uhis-
versifies of Antioquia and CRuca in ,Colombia ; t e Universirj, of
Havana, Cuba; the University of Guayaquil; Ecuador;, the Univer-
sity of El Salvadoi; the University of San Carlos'in Guatemala;
aid the University of Haiti. ProfessOr A. C. Howell of the Univer-
sity of North 'Carolina lectured at the University 0 San Carlos and
at the Guatemalan-American Institute. His lectures at the Institute
were published by the University of San Carlos.5 U.S. 'iterative was r
taught for several consecutive years at the University of Brazil. In
1943 President Vargas. pf Brazil signed a law establishing a chair of
U.S. literature at the University of Brazil and in each of the other
government .universities of the country. Professor Morton D. Zahel,of
the University of Chicago received a Department grant to serve as
the first occupant of the chair at the University of Brazil' where he
served for 2 year, succeeded by W. J. Griffin' of St. Cloud State
University of Minnesota.

A full year course in U.S. history was taught by Charles C.
Griffin of Vassar C011ege at the Pedagogical Institute in ,Caracas,
Venezuela. Shorter courses were taught_in several countries by dis-
tinguished U.S. historians including Herbert E. Bolton of the Uni-
versit, of California, in Mexico; Arthur S. Aiton of the University

r
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of Michigan, in Costa Rica; and Bert J, Lowenberg of Sarah Law-
.

renee Callegerin Mexico. Samuel Flagg Bemis .of.Yale University
engaged in research in diplomatic hAry and lectured in Cubai,
Other well-known U.S. historians participated in special group proj-
ects, as noted below.

In sociology,rom 194 199;7, full year courses w re taught, by
Professor Donald Pierson o the University of Chita t the Esc&
LiVre -de Sociologia e Politica in Sao Paulo, where h continued to
direct a research prcpram in wh,ichhe had beeriengwed_there earlier
under other auspices. Rex Cra*ford of the University of Pennsyl-
vania taught sociology for a full year at the Univeisity of Chile. In°
psychology, Otto, Iclineberg of Columbia University spent 2 years,
1945 to 1947, as visiting professor at the University, of ao Paulo.
Among the fruits pf the cooperative research that he initiated in
genera', psychology and social psychology were several volumes pub-
lished in Brazil including a basic voruthe entitled P8i4ologia Moderns
in collaboration with 18 lgrazilian scholarsce In 1944, the distin-
guished sociologist W.E. B. Du Boiss, of Atlanta University, lectured
during the sui at the UniversIty of Haiti where he drew large.
audiences. He s oke on race (relations and expressed the hops that in
this field nations,would put into practice inliapostwar period
was so eloquently stated on human rights Mtge Atlantic Charter.'
In.1946 John B. Biesanz, Professor of Sociology'at the University '

of.Pittsburgh, in collaboration with his wife Mtvis, wrote a book on
life in Costa Rica, based on research there during his visitinburo-.
fessorship. A Nevatpeek reviewer referred to it as "the best in.,
English" on the subject; s Oscar Lewis engaged in research in ,Cnba
under the program during the same .year; all Lynn T. Smith 61
Louisiana State University lectured at the Universitl of Brazir,in
Rio.

In economics, William G. Madow of the University of North
Carolina served as visiting professor at file University of Sao Paulo,
Brazil, for 2 years; and Gottfried Haberler, of Harvard-UnivIrsit
lectured at the University of Brazil and the Getulia Vargas Foinda-.
tion in Rio. His lectures were published in book form by the Foundf-, ,tio1,9

In engineering and the sciences, a number of practical cantri-
butions were made to university progrp improvementrFor'examplef,
Chas Dobbel of the School of Engineering at Stanford tinker-
sity,'helifed develop the curriculum -Tit the School of Petroleum Geol-
ogy of the National University. in Caracas, Venezuila, introducing
such innovations as the unit-credit system. Hobart E. Stocking.of.
the Department of Geology at the Oklahoma Agricultural and ife-
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chanical College, visiting professor at the 'University of Costa Rica,
prepared a textbook entitled Lob Principios de la Geologic, which

"way subsequently used at the university. Kenneth E. Caster of the
_,\UniversIty oT Cincinnati, in addition to teaching elementary courses I

in geology and paleontology, conducted a graduate seminar and
served as director of the Department of Geology during his 3 years
as an exchange professor at the University of Sio Paulo, Brazil.

Carroll W. Dodge, one of the first U.S. visiting professors under'
the Buenos- *Aires Conventionoa specialist in medical mycology at
WashIngtonyniver>ity in St. Louis Ni*hb spent 2 years as an exchange
professor in bota4 at the University of affittennala, in 1941 and

47-19-13 was representative of the varied 'contributiOns one U.S. pro-
fessor. could "make in addition to university teaching. He worked'
daily in the public health laboratories, and keported: f

. '"I have had all the cases I could study for both diagnosis q
and treatment, even though I am not a doctor of medicbie. I hitv . 4 U
also handled many cases of skin diseases not in my special field e :0.
since there is no dermatoloo'ist in Guatemala. Patients corn .4,frtifrom all walks of lif m r t ffigh society and public ocials.t -,

the humblest:Indian Sanidcul Pliblica, has given nit every fif-'
cility and assiRtance I could use.',' *

li , ,..`
, ,i .

- 1

? ;He continued in 140 report:

.. "At various times, I have been called upon tfo study and i

vise control for variousplant diseases as there is no adequa ly
trained pathOlogist in the Department of Agriculture. e 1

problems have been quite simple, needing a single visit to he t
farm, others have requi considerable, work, as on a ser us
disease orcitronella andinon grass, which threatened to ipe
out the crop in this country . _. , A satisfactory controllas n -.! ,worked. out . . . I am still working cn .a serious coffee di ase
in the northwtst corner of the country which I hope to visit ain
shortly durivg the long vacation.!' 1° .

.
He. was 6ne of a numbe of visiting professors under the i)ro in
who was granted an honorary degree by his host university in
njtion of his services. ,.

.

During and after the war, increasing numbers of Latin A al-
' -cans tufned to the United States for study and research in me tine

- and dentistry, fields in which the United States had become pr emi-
nent, and ris this movement grew, each year prominent U.S.d tors
anti dentists were invited to Latin Arherica., for short -term lect rig
and demonstration,of new techniques. They, serAed both as ii g
professors and specialists, combining attendance at professions con-
ferences and lecturing and denionstration at medical or ntal
schools, hospitals, and clinics. One of therbtorted in the mid- 940's

,
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that the nucleus of the younger members es of the medical profession
- in the ,Latin American countries had all received their training in

the United States and that most of them maintained.continuing pro-
fessional contacts in the United States. The work of the medical and
dental associations in the United States in promoting inter-American

, collaboration .int these fields played an' important role in these
developments.

As mentioned in arl earlier chapter, three leading U.S. special-.

ists in the field of medicine were among the first grantees under the
pio.grath to visit Latin American countries. Their visits early in 1941
were followed by those of many other U.S. medical experts through-

. out the 1940's. They inch,idecl Eric Ct. Ball of. Harvarcli lecturer in
cellular revkation at the University of Brazil; and WaOren Andrei"
of the ISOuthliestern Medical College, Dallas, Texas, lecturer in his:
tology at 0'4 University of Montevideo, who was instrtal in
initiating a Now of faculty interchanges in medicine between U.S.
and Uruguayan medical centers. Visiting United States' pro-
f:::sork in d istr in the 1940's included Leo A. Walzak, of

f the Universit 'land,*totlie National University'in Mexico;
Stanley D: Tylman, rgity of Illinois, to the University of La
Paz in Bolivia ; and Kurt H. Thoma of the 'Massachusetts Gineral
Hospital, Floyd A. Peyton of the UnRersity of Teras,and Flerinan

'.. Becks of the University of California to the National University.of
San Carlos in Guatemala. All resulted in subsequentiker-university
arranged exchanges. . . V 4

Distinguishel grantees in .the natural sciences during this period
included Detlev W. Bronk of the University of PeriiisS7lyania, who
leetithed.on biophysics at the 'University of Brazilonid;Oscar Riddle

. of Harvard University and the Carnegie' Institution in Washington,
'w.ho lectqred on genetics in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Urugeay,
Guatemala, and Me t&: :K
. In mathematics-The most notable contribuciont were made br
'visiting professors at the National University of Mexico, the Univer:
sity of Sao Paulo, and the University of Brazil. The work of George
D. IiirkhotI and his son'Garrett-Birkhoff of Harvard cnifersity; and
Solomon Lefschetu of Princeton University, at the Mathematia
Inseute of the National University of Mexico, where theyattracied

, sch&rs fop advanced study at' Harvard and Princeton in the mid-
..19's, helped lay. the groundwork fOt a center that' which is one of
the most distingi4shed in Latin America. A latick'gresident of the
National University otefexico stated that the success of its Institute
was the Desalt of. the eollaboratlion with U.S. scholars, notably these
,three. institution; in Brazillontioned above four other

:
*C.
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_ leadiini U.S. mb.thematicians alSO made notable contributions: Oscar
Zariski of Johns Hopkins Univtrsity; A. A. Albert and Marshall H.-
SteneoP the UniVersity of Chicago ; and Warren AmbrOse of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Tech hcillir - , ,

In the 'field of letters, Thotnton Wilder lectilred in Colombia,
Ecuador, and Peril, and John Erskine, in Uruguay in 1941. Their
visits have been briefly discussed in an earlier chapter. Saniuel
Putnam's visit. to Brazil in 1946 was unique in the wide acclaim he
received in the pres'rs and in intellectual 'Circles. as the ,English
translator of the grAt,, Brazilian literary` classic' 08 &Woes- byi,-
Euclides da Cunha andihe works of other aistingtishe'd Brazilian
authols including Jorge Afnado, and Gilbeho Freyre, Putnam-, dp.
authority on Hispanic literature, was at that, time Pr-ofessor,, of, ,
Comparative Literature at the University of Pennsylvania. He spent
3 months in Brati lecturing ink .S. literature at the University df ,

-,

Brazil and *pursuing his interest in 13fazilian literature: %On hiA ...
arrival in Brazil die was leatured'on the fepnt.pagt of at leaf. one 4
Brazilian newspaper.,Ile was one Sf the principal :lecturers on the ,,,,

. occasion oftil. s cial celebrationhonbring EuiliClusidaVunha. Duting." - ,,
his visit. he -,w elected ,a correspondi,ng member-of ,the:Brazilian *.
Academy of Let ers. He *as silbsequently.aWarded the distinguished ... 1

,

$1,000 Pandia CalogeVas literary prize of Brazil: . , ,. `.

b In philosophy, Irwin gtiman, Professor 'of Philosophy )a co, .., '
lumbia University, lectured in Mexico City' in 'connectiOn with it,, -.

celebration in honor of WilliOttn James, and at the Uniyersit?..?"
Brazil ; Edward Laroque Tinker lecturedon+he "gauche in Arsri;-, . --

can life and literature at . dui University of ..,11tontevideo, .

and before literary 'groups in Buencts Aires; an4k- Stailley;
TWilliams, Yale University, lectured in American litehtiire in ..

Mexico. 7 414 '
Simila examplesicould be given regarding the Work.of 'distil!:

guished U.S. professots and leeturerk in mantother 61d', irieluding.-
the sciences, dentistry, folklore, Latin American:language and liter*" >
tune, architectUral aid city planning, archeologyand ht'opolOgy, .\\.
librtfry science, art, and music, Along with the esta dlenderyin,
their fields, many of the younger U.S; visiting professo and- leer ' --,

turers also made important contributions through their cooperation . '-'

with colleagues in the hqst countries In course work, as consdltants in' i',
curriculum panning, in related :professiOnal serv,ices, insrin,pro-, '

moting lasting* academia 'relationships and better !"lieinisphelic .

understanding. f, l 'I - '' 1 4
v I ,
. a

In 1943 a group of five U'S. p,ubli'shers visited Coiomlii" Peru, ".

Chile, razil and Argentina:* ,prpject stimulated by journalists
'se .,,

' 1 .P
i
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from them countries who had viited the United States 'under the '
U.S. Government program. These visits contributed toward ens
Muragingsitubsequent visits by U.S. pUblisliers under the auspices
of tounditions or the publishers themseliii. Others, 'including a.
handful of pioneers in to inter-American publishing field,,longactivein this, work on their own initiative, Nage facilitated in their
travel contacts by the Department and cultural officers at overseas
U.S. Foreign Service posts.

Music and the performing arts were left to private initiative, to
be encouraged and facilitated to the,extent possible. Therefore, a
cultural 'presentations program as such was not carried out during
these years. Some wisit)ng professors were sent to Lain American
universities in these fields, and several musicians sent bn shorter visits
presented public concerts along with their fectute assignments. U.S.

' Embassies often utilized Emb funds in modest amounts for local
receptions and publicity in con ection with artists under private
auspices. In 40 larger capitals sub aS Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro,:
and Mexico City this activity received considerable attention from
the cultural office of the U.S. Einbassy and events were enthusiasti-
cally reported to the Department. For example, a report from the-
U.S. Embassy in Buenos Aires. to the Department in September
1946 stated -that "the most important Am4rican 'cultural event of
Aepteniber was the success of the Amirican musicians as pianists,
orchestra conductors, and singers. Buenos Aires this year had the
biggest musica.1 season. in its history and Americans were for the.
first time acknowledged leackrs in its success." "

Special summer sch-Wi were conducted in Mexico and Cuba. In
the stimmerof,1943 the University of Texas sponsored)an Extension

-* Field School at the University of Mexico Which ldracted "many
Mexican students interested in studying English language and the
literature, culture, and institutions of the United States. The Co-
ordinator's Office gave fipancial assistand the project was 'con-
tinued by the Department with a grant-in-aid of f7,150 Loathe Uni-
versity of Texas in 1444, matched by $8,750 from the university.
This assistanie.from the Department was ctintinued throughout the
late 1940's. The Field School had a distinguished staff of U.S pro-..
fessots, including Carlos Castafieda, J. Lloyd Mecham, Charles W.
Hackett, and J. R. Spell of the University of Texas, George Ham-
mond of the University of Neves Mexico, and Jame.r. Xing of the
University.of California. A similar summer school project was held
at the University of Havana for which grants Pere awarded to five

r U.S. profess-ors to conduct the courses. The Texas State College for
Women received a grant-in-aid from the. Department in the mid-

4
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1940's to conduct a summer school for language, teachers in Saki Ilio,..

Mexico, in which some 27 U.S. Spanish lauguag'e teachers and Meii,- 1
. , 1

. ,can teachers and students of English language participated.
In 1947 ix U.S. specie ts, under a coordinated project, lectured

fn U.S. history, literature, , and mu is at cultural centers in nine
l).s

rt
countries, in South andCentral America.They included .Aaron Cop-.
hind, the composer; the historians Arthur Aiton1of the University
of Michigan, Philip Powell of Northwesfern University, and Wil-
liam 13, lie:-.eltine of the University of Wisconsin: Dean Robert G.
Caldwe of the School of Humanities of the Vaisachusetts Institute

1 of T,ec nology ; and Kenketh Conant of the Sc 41 of Architecture of
Harva likiversity. Clapd, for e who inclUded Brazil,:
Ut'uguay, and Argentina in his 31/2 -mot sit, gave 28 lectures
-before 16 aikerent 4ganizations; 19 radio talks, and 6 c*onkets. Spe-
cial

-
concerts were given in histhonor by fhe Brazilian Academy of

Music, the Synphony Orchestrii of Brazil in Rio, the Ministry of 1
Culture in, Sao Paulo; andathe Servicolb Oficial de Difusion Radio
Elktrica (SODRE) orchestra in Montevideo, in 'which his
works were featured along with those,of leading natiorial.composers,
or inwhich he himself was the star performer. He conducylclasseall,,----li
on U.S, mt,Oic and-C'omposers at cultural Centers.

Others, sent onshort assignments to consult with colleagues
andfonelXct surveys in their special fields to strengthen or to estab-. ,:'1111_
liSh institutional ties. In 1945 Dean* S. S. Steinberg of the School
of Engineering of the University of Maryland made a survey of ,

engineering schools in 10 Latin American countries, and promcited'
itelations between professional engineering organizations including

. the pubricatepn of an inter-kmericari 'journal of engikpering lo en-
courage the exchange of current.informaion in the field. In 1948-4
49 Claude Itiack, dean eintritus of the Duke University Law
School made a survey of 37 law schools in' 16 Latin American
countries to study credit equivalen&ies among law schools to facilitate,
more effective studentand faculty exchanges and to further a better
Understanding of systems of law" in the countries visited: .The trip
was inspired by ,a *resolution passed at the Fifth Conference of the
Inter-American Bar Association at Lima; Peru, in 1947, concerning
exchanges of students and professorl among the various countries
in the field of la"w." ap

e if . . , .

Sku1i Rutford*,,J7 the 'Agricultural Extension Service in Min-
nesota, made ,a survey of rural ethicatiOn in nine countries between
Mexico aid Peru. Following his return,to the Miffed States, he filled
52 speak*. engagements before' agriciiltural and -other interested .
groups in Minnesota, Nora'. Dakota, and South Dakota. The mt-

.

1
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Atti3ncei totaled over 6,000 persons. Roscoe Hill of the National
Archives made a survey of national archives,in Colombia, Mexico,
Phnama, and the Central'American 'cosuntries, on the basis of which
he published a directory of Latin American archives."

Grants to U.S. school teachers during`this period were limited`":
largely to those who taught Spanish' to enable them to attensummer
schools. In addition to those mentioned above, 193 language teachers
front the United States attended the Summer Language Institute at
the _National University in Mexico in 1944 and 1945 with partial
grants from the Department. There were other opportunities for
them to teach English at American-sponsored schools Latin
American countries with their salaries funded in part by the Depart-
ment through its grant-in-aid to the Inter-Anierican Schools Service
of the American Council on Education; this made :possible a few
opportunities for school teachers proficient in Portuguese to teach
in such schools in Brazil. Many countries, inspired by the desire to
improve English teaching to.better prepare students for stuj.ly'in the
United States and for local opportunities in private and goVernmerital
Dikes in which a knowledge of English was necessary, introduced
English language teaching more widely in their schools. For example,
in 1943, President Elie Lescot of Haiti, a strong supporter of closer
Haitian-17.S. relations, was instrumental in the passage of a require-
ment that English language instruction be given in all Haitian schools
in all grades above the fourth. Under the auspices of the Haitian Gov-
errimentithe U.S. Department of State, the U.S. Office of Education,
and the Coordinator's Offite, a group of seven English teachers from
U.S. schools, including four Negro teachers, arrived in Haiti that

'year to help launch the program in Haitian public schoolsThe use-
fulness of ,these programs gavt impetus to other. group visits to
nearby panish speaking countries, especially Mexico and Cuba,
under nongovernment auspices, a practice which grew over the
years. Unfortunately, because of travel costs, opportunities of this
type were still rare exceptions in-the South American countries. A
few school teachers working on advanced academic degrees were able
to spend a year or two of study as the recipients of grants under the
Department's student prOgram in the early 1940's.

U.S. student grantees.to the Latin American countries under the.
Department program totaled only 75 during the entire decade of the
1940's, both under the Thienos Aires Convention aild under the travel
and maintenance grant program." About 10 more. received Govern-
ment grants under the ez .velt Scholarship program administered
by the Institute of Interilktional Education with funds transferred
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by the Coordinator's Office. The reason for the small number is at-
tributable to the suspension of the program for the durafion of the
war, beginning in 1942, because of the U.S. Government's wartime
manpower needs. Whereas the grants to Latin American students
continued without interruption, the program for U.S. students Ni'as
not resumed until 1946.

The U.S. students who did-receive grants were carefully selected
under the rigorous procedures established at the beginning of the pro-
gram. as described in earlier chapters." A substantial number of them
were Ph.D. candidates who _later became well-known Latin American
specialists in.varioils disciplines on the f4culties of U.S. colleges and

the Iyears 1940 and 1943' are listed in -

Kt
edition of the-National Di

universities. About a dozen of those w /received grants between the

rectory'of Latin A merican ists." --.Others returned to secondary school
teaching, and some entered T.S. Government service. They reply-

: sented such fields as history. language and literature. music. art,
govermitent, ecuus,/iiiiiirgeography, anthropolgy, business adminis-
tration, and tropical medicine. About 40 percent of the LS. grantees
were IA omen during the 4 aciidemic years in which the progiqm was
in operation in the early 1940s (1939-1940 ,through 1942-1943). all
unusually large p

17
ntage, attributable largely tothefact that these

were the peak ye of .S. participation in the war and a number of
young men who otherwise alight have appliedafor grants were called
into tlre armed services.

In their reports most of the students faithfully responded to
the Department's request that,since they wife the first grantees wider .
the program their reports on all subject could be cdollnestimabie
value to the Department and for future grantees going to the same,
country. They were asked to repoit specifically on educational insti- -

lautions, courses, research facilities, living expenses, lodging accom-
modations, traveling conditions, and the names of persons who
proved most helpful iir facilitating their research. All of thegi,
young pebple in their 20's, carried out their research eh in the spirite.
of pathfinders in an untracked wilderness, reportii to the D.eRart-

.

iment
1

And the Office of Education in great detail on their activities
and never failing to emphasize the 'contributions they hoped they
were making in promoting Good Neighbor Policy.,Some of these
unpublished reports tong uried in the files of the Department are
erxcellent. accounts of the dueational system's, student activities,
archive and relkted research facilities, and living conditions as they
were in a number of the Latin Amerfcanpuntries in the early 1940's.
In most cases what they described changed very little until the suc-
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ceeding :gIerationtCourse 'work at universities followed irregular
schedules .and was genePally unproductive. However, Person-1C at-
tention and direction from the leading scholars in the country irf the
various disciplines far outweighed the r ality of the, classes they
attended; whdiCh were designed for ounger, less prepared local
students. Some of the local scholars who guided their research, as
a result Of the students' recommendations, were subsequently among
those invited to the Uniteel,States under the leader program.

.

The field.work of some of the students was especially rewarding.
A grantee to.Brazil, for example, traveled oVer 1,000 miles in the
northern interior of the country- in carrying out his research, living

jr plany weeks in remote Indian .vil,lages. Others had an opportunity)
to visit all pat:ts of the countries to which they were assigned and-to
know the people at all levels of society. In the cities which were their
base of operations, they engaged in such "extra curricular" activities
as English language teaching and lecturing at binational cultural
centers, as well as participating in student programs there. They also
joined local civic organizations similar to those with which they were
associated at home. some wrote articles in their field of Specialization

'!.hat were published in local journals. They all felt that they had a
4, unique opportunity to cultivate better inter-American understanding.

A typical comment in correspondence and reports to the Department
was "As I am able to see things here . .I . it seems to me that despite
the exigencies of the situation at home and abroad, there is more

..need than ever for a
.solid cultural interchange among Alpencan

countries.'' 18

01

Notes

CHAPTER xy

1. Based on statistical summaries referred to in ch. X, notes 9 and 10.
2. Gertrude G. Cameron, "Opporttinities for Educational Service Abroad,"

Educational Outlook, Univ. of Pennsylvania, XXII (Mar. 1948), pp.
145-147.

3. 4. Manuel Espinosa, "Exchange of Patessors Between the United States
and the Other American Republics," Department of State Bulletin, XV
(July 21, 1948), pp. 89-93. The selection procedure outlined above prevailed
until a more systematic procedure was needed with the initiatlen of
Fulbright binational commission programs in Asia and Europe beginning
in the fall of 1947 and the extension of the program worldwide after
the passage of the Smith-Mundt Act in 1948. In Oct. 1947 the Dept. ap-
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proaehed the Conference Board of Associated Research Con-Tic/1s, which
represented,a large sector of the U.S. academic community through
four well-known national research'councils which comprird its ber-
ship. (The COnference Board" of Associated Research Co !lens had been
established in 1i,44 by the American Council of Learned Societies, National
Research Council, and Social Science Research Council and was joined by
the American Council on Education in 1946.) The Conference Boarkagreed
to assume the responsibilitx for recruiting, screening, and recommending
candidates for the grant opportunities under this part of the program. and
the arrangement was approved by the Board of Scholarships in December
1947. immediately thereafter, the Conference Board formed a committee
to carry out these functions. Since the Departmerft had no dollar funds
to, provide for the Committee's' operating costs, the Committee presented a
request to the Rockefeller Foundation and was successful in obtaining
$4040006 for this purpose. The funds were administered by the American
Council of Learned Societies. When Dept. funds became aiiiilable- later/
after the passage of the Smith-Mundt/Mr-the conference Board asked the
National Research Council to assume the fiscal responsibility, since -it.
already had an administrative staff and adequate facilities. In 1953, at
the Department's request, the Conference Board- accepted the added re-
sponsibility for filling lectureships under the Smith-Mundt Act in the marry
countries thrdughout the world notparticipating in binational commission
programs under the Fulbright Act. (Elizabeth P. Lam, "The'History of the
Committee on the International Exchange of,Persons," unpublished manu-
script, 1971, ch. I, pp. 4.11, and eh. II, p. 13. The Manuscript was kindly
made gvailable by the author.) I the 'fall of 1975, the jidministrative
responsibilities formerly carried out by the National Research Council
were assumed by the American Council on Education.

4. The following paragraphs are based largely on the monthly and' semi-
monthly-retorts of the Dept. on the exchange program for the period, listed
in ch. XI V,. note 4

5. Enseyoa sabre Literature Norteamericaise (Guateinala City, Guatemala :

Univ. of San Carlos, 1948). .
6. Paieologie Moderna (Silo Paul, Brazil: Livraria Agir Egjtoria, 1953). ,
7. ,The travel grant to Dr. ITi,Bois was to facilitate his acceXance of a re=

quest .by the Haitian Government to lecture in Haiti. This was his first
visit to Haiti. The lectures of the well-known educator and author, a
crusade? in the cause of Negro civil rights, were described as gollows in an
editorial by Dantes Bellegarde in La Phalange, Part-au-Prince, Sept..13,
1944: "Dr. Du Bois, although maintaining the °Wee vity of the scientist,
has brought to his study of American society a fie ring eloquence which
explains his indignation as regards certain excesses of injustice." (Deep.
237, American Embassy:" Port-au-Prince, Sept. 20, 1944, NA, RG 59,
811.42738 5 E/942044.) The previous year, id May 1943, Alain Locke, the
distinguished head of the philosophy department at Howare'Uni-
verSity, lectured) at the National School of Law, Post-au-Prince, under
the auspices of the Committee of Artistic and Intellectual Relations be-,
tween the Americas, funded by the Coordinator's Office. His lectures were

Akablisked by the Haitian Government in a Vpluine entitled Le Role du
Neve dans la Cuptire ilea Ameriques (Port-au-Prince: Imprimerie
de 1'Etat, 1948). , 7i .,' .
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8. John B. and Mavis Biesanz, Costa Rican Life (New York; Collimbik Univ.

o Press, 1944):
9. Gottfried Ilaberler, Problernas de Conjundura e de Potiticogcoamica

(Rio de Jalieno:.14nilaclio Getulio Vargas. 1948).

'10: Report orthe Division of Cultural Relations, Apr. 1942, p. 42.

11 "Monthly Progress Report," Division of International Exchange bf Persons

, (IEP), Oct: 1946,"p. 9. CU/H.
12. Account of his visit pAsented at the annual meeting of the Society for

the Promotioh of Engineering Education, St. Louis, Missouri, June 20-23,

1946, entitled "Engineering Education in Latin America," published in
Journal of Engineering Education, 37 (Dec. 1946), pp. 297-309.

13. "Final Report of Dr. Claude Horack on his Survey of Lhtin American Law

Scliopls Juhe 24, 1948 -April 20, 1949.",CU/11'.

14. Roscoe R! Hill, The National Archives of Latin Anterica (Cambrilik4.
Harvard Univ. Press, 1945).

15. Office- memoranduin, Oliver J. Caldwell to Francis .114(idllgati, circa early

_1948. cY/H.
16 See cht PI and VII. Under the administration ofleigilk, applications

from U.k students for both Buenos Aires Contention a travel nuOmain-

- tenance grants were macfeto the Office of EducatiOn.Wkationwide
competition, and the grantees weig selectedbyjan Adiisory Committee on
Exchange of &A/trellis appointed liy the'Dept., composed of approximately
eight members, representing universities and national educational and
research organizations. Those who ,served on this committee in the late
1940's were recognized experts In the field, including Laurence Duggan,
DireIor of the Institute of International Education; Waldo 45. Leland,
Director of 'the American Council of Learned Societihs ; and Martin R. P.
-McGuire, Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences of the Catholic
University of America.

With the initiation of the Fnlbright program, the Board of Foreign
Scholarships requested the Dept. to ask the Institute of International
Education to serve as the agency to conduct the national competition, and .

I nomination of U.S. graduate student candidates, under the Fulbright prcs
gram. The Institute accepted this responsibility. It obtained funds from
the Rockefeller Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation for adminis-
trati-ve costsAntil-the. Department was able to provide the funds after
passage of the ..Smith -Mundt Acrin 1948. In 1950 the Dept. transferred to
the Institute the administration of such services for all U.S. graduate
student exchangees underhe Dept.-sponsored program. Under this arrange-
ment the functions of the Office of Education were replaced by the Institute,
whidh established national screening committees The final selection of-
academic grantees participating. the Fulbright program was the preroga

- tive of the Board of Foreign Scholarships, as authorized in the
Fulbright Act ; in 1961 the Board was given this authority for '
tielection of all academic grantees under the terms of the Fulbright-Hays
Act

17. National Directory of Latin Ainericanisil (Washington, D.C.: Library of
Congress, 1971). 4
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18. Examples of student reports of special historied interest, are those sub-
omitted to the Dopt. between 1941 and 1913 frpin Baia B. 14Vley nd %
Clifton Brooke McIntosh, grantees.t#Brazil; Francesca 'J. Warnecke' and
Virginia L Lamm, gralitees to Gina teniala , Lucie Adams and Don H.
Walther, grantees to Costa Ricti; and Margaret Virginia Qampbell,
grantee to 'Chile ,Needless.to say,.in addition to their general nifoerna"-
tronal content, the report* pros ided useful data on the many problems cp3,7/
fronted by the ..-txtdent, especially the inadErquacy of grants in meeting local_
liling expeni.e. Iii most of, the,capitals housing v as at a ?rennuni UPCausql4
of the intrux of wartime U S. Government and business representatives an -

. delays in receiving expected ptipends from the _host government, which,
"w hell received, turned out to be far below shat 11 a, expected Through
their own ingenuity and tvr.sistence the students usually located alpension
or,privlite home with,-the basic facilities that enabled them to make ends

.meet A few, through the families or friends of Latin American, students
-.41.with whom they had become close friends in the United States, or *through' :

the good- ofOces, of facultToadvisers with establish'ed personal contacts ' ,

in the host country, found comfortable housingosithin their financial means
( U S Student Grantee Reports, 1911.-194, (r/PADRC, 6.3a 217, Box 296;
CU /II) ; -
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DIlipG THE DECADE WhIC11 marked the beginnings of the State
Department's educational and cultural relations program (1938

to 1948)., appioximately 3,000 university professors, infltidntial lead-
ers and specialists in many_fields, gchopl eachers, and graauate stu-
dents traveled to and from, the United States and the Latin American

icountries as the recipients of grants under the program.1 In addition,
under the-cooperative programs of other U.S. Government agencies
which were members of the Department's .Interdepartmental 'Com-
mittee on Scieiflc and Cultural Cooperation, about 1,700 U.S. Gov-
eminent technicians were sent to the Latin American countries and
2,000 younger scientists an/Pfechnicians were brought to the United
States for specialized training in Government agencies.2 Concur-
-rently, the ,Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,
created as a war emergency agenCy during W9rld War IL-brought
over 3,000 specialists in technical fields for training in the United
,States, awarded grants to several hundred educatorsand'journalists
for exchange units, and, mounted a massive inter-American 'public
relations effort.

Ths pi-Dnepr inter-American cultural relations program of the
Department, pursuing its central long-range goal of Mutual under-
standing through firstiand4 perSon-to-person' communication be-
tween the people of the United Stateg. and those of othef countries,
opened a new road to international understanding. It established the
basic policies ankatterns which, in the f9llowing decades, have goy-
orned the Depasennt-spotisored educational and cultural program
as it has beenfi.tended worldwide.

The uniqu4significance of these person-to-person relationships
lies in the fact that all the participants, when they return'home, act
as "witnesses.' to what they have experienced and interpret that first-
hand experience to their fellow countrymen in ternig which they can
best understand. Interchange Of persons has the advantage of direct

. communication through personal contact. The U.S. Advisory Com-
mission on Educational Exchange stated in the spring of 19491

"The firm..friendihip between the United States and the
other American republics is due in Bart to the ividual friends

819
r ,
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that we and the Latin American countries have made through
the exchange of person's program. By-exchanging representative
9.dividuals, the United States and theother countries hiave given

each other a chance to know the good ,and the bad about each
other." a

4eiw
.

The decade and a half following the enunciation of the Good
Neighbor Policy was !neatest opportunity In recent decades for
forging a solid partnership in the Americas based on mutual cooperal
'ion and confidence. But worldwide political and ideological issues'
after the war threw formicable obstacles into the path. In facing
these forces there is no doubt that the ne(work of person-to-person
and institvtion-to-institution relationships, cultivated by the educa-
tional and culttu'al elements in the various countries of the hemisphere
and the result of many decades of activity, as *e have seen, was an im-
portant factor in keeping alive the basic spirit of a hemispheric fam-
ilfaithfully pursuing'its origins.] purpbses and goals, the edifca-
tiOnal and cultural program of the.Department, amidst all the forces
of propaganda inherent in the heat of a war for survival, estab-
lished lasting ties. But the spirit of friendship and cooperation*
that had been engendered could not be expected to increase and 'pros-
per without effort. A leader grantee from Chile under the Depart-.
ment's program spoke in 1943 of "thissplendid partnership of our
American peoples and' our American spirit." 4 Another, a distin-
guished constitutional lawyer and 'specialist in Indian affairs of
Ecuador, a leader grantee in 1944, observed : " he thing which is
still to be determined precisely is whether the G 'eighbor Policy
between the North Americans and the Indo-Americans is a permanent
international relationship . . or whether it is simply a circumstan-
tial relationship." 5

- Great expectations were Ntowohi 1 led by the rivalry between the
United States and the Soviet Union that operfd a decade of cold"war
with all its ideological obstyles. to confidence and certainty on-the
part of friend and foe alike. The intensification of the cold war inthe
late 1940's cast its shadow over our relations with the Latin American

/countries on through the 19'50's.° Old suspicions.and.misunderstand-
ings were revived in a new form in a number of these countries.

In the Departmental reorganization of 1952 the wOrd"education"
disappeared completely from the title of the organization within
whiciii the exchange program operated, which up to that time was the

" International Information and Educational Exchange Program. It
was now called the International Inforthation Administration, with

"1/4firv.e functional services. Of these five, the one responsible for adminis-
tering the exchange-of-persons program becathe the International

dirofr_
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Educational Exchange Service. As in the years immediately pre-
. ceding the passage of the Smith-Mundt .1Ci a large part of le-

academic and -cultural community in the nited States took i ue
with what they considered a sionifi n arture from what hey
understood to be the establishedbepartment pqiicy of makiQg a clear
distinction between "propla-ganda" and "educational and cuRural ex-
change." In 1953, after an extensive investigation by the Cqngess
and the executive bi'anch, the overseas information services w ele re -°---
moved from the Department and established as an.indekendent 901'1';
of the executive branch, the U.S. Information Agency. Under.this
arrangement, the officers that administered the exchange-of-yersons'
program overseas and the, overseas binational centers, libraries, and
book exchange programs' , closely connected over th-6 years with the '
exChangezol.paesergram, were placed under the respOnsibility
of the separate information agency. ,

In the course of these developments, pressures were great froth
some waiters to use the exchange program as an instrument to corn;
bat the Soviet Union's internationally organized anti-U.S. propa-.
ganda campaign. In this atmosphere Senator' JosepltR. McCarthy,
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Governmskrit Opertitions, af ,

leged that the Department was infested wifh Communists, and
charged that some of the recipients of grants under the exchange pro-
gram were Communists or Communist sympathizers. His stab badg-
ered the Department-for data on U.S. grantees and delved into the"
history of their views and personal associationb..It requested, and re-
ceived from the International Educational Exchange Service a mas-
sive amount, data on the gran4e screening.and selection process,.
including th drnet and positions of members of the committees and
individuals involved in the United States and in every participating
country abroad. These i quiries were a part of a Guenment-wide
investigation in which a umber of innocent persons were viciously,
assailed. But ultimately the Senator himself:was censioett by his
Senate colleagues and discredited. .

In the niid-1950's, the AssistaSecretary for PublitoAfatirs and
his immediate office were largely preoccupied Nfith cold war
problems; and the International Educational Exchange Service ad:
ministered the exchange progiam with a considerable degree of
independence. It was a period of r;eruarkable growth and ex-
pansion. The program remained under the Assistant Secretary
for Public Affairs until the late 1950's. Then, following several in-
terim administrative arrangements, in 1961 a separate b was
established in the Department, the Bureau of Educational Cul-
tural Affairs, under its own Assistant 'ecretary of State. .4,
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While these changes were takingliace, the spZitlight\ofthe .S.
Government was no longer on Latin America. The decade of he
1950's saw three unique dc(velopments in the program : the exte ion
worldwide of the types of exchanges initiated earlier with the tin
American countries ; the rapid growth of the academic exchange pro-
gram under the Fulbright Act; and the peak period of the largest sia-
le U.S. exchange program with another country either before or
since that Minethe special postwar "educational reorientation" pip-
gram with Germany.' A most important factor in 'preserving the
original purpose and character of the Department's exchange pro!
gram,during the critical cold war years was the educational-exchange
program under the Fulbright binatiorial commissions By 1960,1;iia-
tional Fulbright programs were in operation in over 40 countries.
Vese,programs were uniquely binational and long-range in character:

Dollar funds appropriated by Congress for the worldwide pro-
gtam under the Smith--Mundt Act were spread each year among
many area. of the world, and ai first the official exchange program
with Latin America suffered in the size of its share of the annual
budgets. But"by the mid-1950's there were new opportunities and
sources of funding for the educational and cultural exchange pro-
gram with Latin American countries. Three countries intatin Amer-
ica, Brazil. Uruguay, and Bolivia, were the first to 'benefit from the
congressional authorization in 1954',for, the sending of cultural pres-
entations abroad. Binational commission programs under the U.S.
Government's Fulbright program were established in Chile, Peru,
Brazil, Argentina, Ecuador, Colombia, Paraguay, and' Uruguay be-
tween 1955 and 1960. These programs had their sourcespef foreign
currency funding from an amendment to the Agricultural Trade De-
velopment and Assistance Act of 1954 (Public Law 480, 83d Con-
gress), which authorized the use of funds accruing from the sate of
surplus agricultural commodities for financing programs asauthorl-
ized in the FulbrightAct, At about the same time there was a'suige of
privately spNnsored "people-to-people" exchanges worldwide which
continued, to grow in magnitude,each year.

In 1959, Congress specified tl no less than $4.6-millione used
for the exchange program with the Litin American countries. This
represented a $2 million, increase in appropriated funds. On the politi-
cal scene, a sad note, following these encouraging developments, was
the termination of the exchange prograniwith Cuba in 1960, iiith the
break in diplOnditic relations, dimming a long heritage of close cul-
tural ties.

I; the fall of 1961 new legislation, the "Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 111" (the Fulbiight-/-lays Act, 'ublic
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Law 2: , 87th Congress), .the authority und- er Which' the program
is now administered, broadened and strengtltene,d the program world-
wide:.Congressional apgropriations and Departnient,sponsored ex.-
thange activities grew annually. In 1962 a Major reorganilation in the
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs realigneditoffices along
geographic rather than functional lines, resulting in asnarper focus
in sliiiping area and country programs and policies.

C During the early and mid-1960's the exchange program )vith
Latin Amerid, respondedto the goals of tance for Pfogress:
cooperatio to further social, economic, educationar and cultural'
"developmeilt." The total U.S. Governthent, privItte foundation, other
priliaty. agency, and interntfional agency' prOgrams in the area of
edAtiorral and cultural interchange, through person-tolpers6n, uni-
versity and other institutional linkages, represented an unKecedented
peak of expanding inter - American activity. Great irupttus Was giveir
to the entire. enterprise by the.large-scald financial support provided
for 'Al liarice programs by the U.S. Government's Agency for Ihter-
national Dtkelopment; which :Made possible a:massive expansion of
the types of programs developed by' the Interdepartmental Committee
on Scienti1i andCUltural Cooperation and the Office.of`the Coordi-
nator of InterAmerioap Affairs in the 1940,'s.9 '

Under, the bepartment's program, while approxiinately 5,000-
grantees came to the United States from Latin American countries
during the period 1949 to,1960, those who cath shringAlie period',
from 191e1 to 1967totaled over 15,400. At the same time, whiVe ap-
prOximately 1.000 U.S. grantees went to ,Latinlmeric# from 1949 to
1060i-the total for ttie following 7 yef4sWas about 2,800:As in the
beginning, studepts, professors4 teachers, and influential/leaders in
all sectors' of public life confirmed to be"the elements of society most
directly,invOlved.

With the passage of the International Elation Act of 1966,
there were great expectations for a large.i.riC'ease in U.S. Governnient.
fundirfg- for iote'imational studies and research. But.lhe Viet-Nam.

' e
war and domestic problems drastically affected the budget'priorities
of the President and Congress, mid no funds were appropriated to
carry out the terms of the Act. Private foundations took cognizance

--,.of this and also shifted their IStidgat priorities. Further beset-by in-
flatiOnt a nttmber of colleges and universities*with long - established
foreikri area and languagytudy programs fouLd it necessary to cut.
back their activities'. The State Depatment's educational, and

cultural. exchange hudget4ruinished each year from its peak in
1965 to 1969, its lowest' level in the last half.of the 1960's: Since that

1).
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time the eveLlias climbed, and the program areas of the *odd
has- benefi d accordingly.

Before e close of the 1960's, international diplomacy was mov-
ing into a ni h'inore complex era of interrelatedaanestic and
international ,co erns, With the peoples and nations cif the world
becoming increasi ly interdependent day bylday, the iippe of
diplomacy confirmed expand. The State Department's exchange
program responded ac ordingly. Informal person-to-person relation-
ships continued to 1 an increasingly significant' role in advancing
cooperate international *relations. Despite the shifting international
And since the time that the Department first initiated this long-,.
range experiment st hen the bonds of friendship and mutual
understanding wi tier tin American neighbors, and the changing
climates of opinion to which cross-cultural education has always
been highly responsive, t e basic assumptionsas formulated in the
late 1930'Srand early 1940's continued to govern the conduct of the
Department-sponsored exchange program.

. The Fulbright-HayS Act; the current congressional authoriza-
tion for carrying out the program states:

"The purpose of this Act is to enable the Goverrnent of
the United States to increase mutual undnrstanding between the
people of the Unite* States and the pe6ple of other countries
by means of educational and cultural exchange; to strengthen the
ties which unite us with other nations by demonstrating the
educational find cultural intemsts. developments, and achieve-
ment of the people of the United States and other nations, and
the contributions being made toward a peaceful and more fruit-
ful rife to people throughout the world; to promote .international
,cooperation for educational and cultural advancement; and thus
to assist in the development of frieridly,.symPathetic,aed peace-
ful relations between the United States and theother countries of
the world."

Senator J. William Fulbright defined the goals of the program
in the following terms: 1

"If intercultural exchange is to advance these aimsof
perception and ptrsPective, of empathy and the humanizing of
international relations--ie cannot be treated as a conventional
instrument a nation's foreign policy. Most emphatically, it
cannot be ated as a propaganda program designed to 'improve
the ima of a country or to cast its current policies in a favor-
abje lig t. Stich exchanges can be regarded as an instrumentof

ign policy duly in the sense that the cultivation of inter-
national perception and perspective isor ought 0)3een im-
portant long-term objective of the' foreign policy of any country
aware of its true national interests as inescapably encompassing
regional and international self-interest." "

5tf
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The State Department's Bureau of Educational and Cultural
Affairs (CU), in summarizing its,concepts and goals for the 1970,'5,
stated : ."fli-sponsored programs are designed to strelFthen Patterns
of-informal two-way communication in ways which will favorably
influence, relations betiveen the United States and other countries and
help build the human foundations of the structure of peace. ""
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APPENDIX I

Letter From Secretary Hull-to Ben M. Cherrington In-
yiting Him To Be the First 'Chief of the Division. of

Cultural Relatiohs

ADdRESS OFFICIAL CORNUNICATIONS TO
TleE SECRETARY OF STATE

-WASHINGTON, D.C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON
June 29, 1938. "

'AIR MAIL
My dear Mr. Cherrington :

One of the lastactiong of the Congress before adjournment was to
approve an appropriatfon requested by the President for the establishment
in this,,Department of a Division of Culturfil Relations. This action will
make possible the fulfillment of a long felt need.

To one who has devoted as much time as you to endeavoring to interest the
American people in international affairs, it is naneeesaary for me to
emphasize the importance of an understanding of the habits of thought and
mode of life of other countries to cordial and fruitful rnational relations.
While this is recognized by every informid person, nevertheless the
Government has in themaiit been content to.leaNNe to private or izations
what should at least in part have been its own responsibilit agencies
and foundations have done much during recent years to.enco and
facilitate international intellectual cooperdtion. Considering their lack of funds
and other handicaps, some of tbese organizations have done a splendid
work. There has been, however, A. lack of coordination bet*een them and of a
clearcut and long-range plaufbr many of their_._ltivities.,

Funds for a Division of Cultural Reidl were requested for the vgry
purpose of working out. in cooperation with these private organizations. an
integrated program for the improvement of.our International .cultiiral relatiOns,
This division also would admfnister those activities which properly shouid
be carried on by the Department ofState. The Immediate task before the

new
Dr. Ben M. Cjlerrington,

on Vita St'rtet,
Denver, Colorado.
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new division will he to stimulate cultural interchange with the other.AmerIcan
countries. The Good Neighbor policy has not only removed tbe suspicion
and distrust which those countries held concerning our political and economic
intentions, but has placed relations between the United States and those
countries on the most cordial basis that has existed since the days wlien they
were seeking their independence. However,if this policy is to be of lasting
significance it must be hulw arkedby anlippreciation by those countries of the

4 spirittial and intellectual values in this country, as Well as ,by an understanding
the American people of the cultural achievements of their southern

neighbors.
Considerable thought has alr4ady been given as to the most tippropriate

and effective ways in which The new division can attain this edd. One way would
be through the Convention for the Proknotton of Inter-American Cultural
Relations, which, was adopted at the Buenos Aires Conferenge in 1936.
This convention, a copy of which is enclosed, already has, been pinned. by.
the United States and by two of the other American Republics. It provides
that each year each contracting party will award fellowships in some
one of,its universities to two graduate students or teachers from each other
American 9ountry ratifying tie convention, and kill receilte an exchange '
professor from each of tbe contracting parties who will lecture and teach in
appropriate institutions of learnipg. If all countries ratify this convention
it would mean that every year the United States would receive forty students
and twenty professtrs from the other American countries and would send an
eqtial number to those countries.

The administration of this convention will rest with the new division.
It will be the function of the division to prepar'e the panels of nameitot graduate
students or teacbets on the one hand, and peofessors on the,otherland
to be sent to the other countries, to conduct all correspondenee with foreign

, governments, including the transmission of the panels of this country and
the receipt -of panels from the other.eountries, as well as all correspondence
with educational institutions and persons irr thili country, 4nd to collaborate
with tbe National Committee on Inter-American Intellectual Cooperation
and its Executive Committee, thhe established, in the general administration
of this convention. It is hoped that this Executive Committee will be a
functioning organization, not a papei one, and that it will fbrmulate the panels
to he sent to foreign countries in consultation with the division as well as
to select the names from the panels submitted by tile other countries, again
in consultation with the division.

Another function of the division will be to promote unofficial exchanges
of professors, teachers and students by encouraging foundations -and
colleges and universities t,o establish fellowships and scholarships. Althopgh a
great many specific fellowships andsyloolarshilit have Already beeri
'established to enable students from 26rope to study in the United States,
and vice versa, there are only a handful of these for the other American -
countries.. In view of the interest that has been recently stimUlated in this
country neighbors, it would seenvAsible grotty
to augment the riumbef fello*ships &rid scholarships available forbillin.

It
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It will likewise be the function of the division to encourage the estab-

lishment of sinall represesfrive libraries in the several Ameri'ca'n contrigs.
The Carnegie Endowment for international Peace already has donated a
number of collections of books to universities and other organizations in the
other American republics. Not only could these existing collections be
enlarged, but useful donations could be made to a number of universities and
organiz;itions which, while desirous of having small representative libraries,
have been financially unable to afford the expense of purchasing th relatively
expensive books of the Uhfferft-tates. Here again it is hoped that the interest
of the foundations can be enlisted as well as of such organizations as the
American Library Association which could be extremely helpful in making
the selection of representative books.

The high eost of Ameridin books and the lack of translations has
frequent', been brought to the Department's Attention by persons interested
in increasing knowledge in the other American countries of the 'United
States. It would

knowledge
that the division could-well explore .the possibility of

arrangincfor the translation of outstanding works of es'ery category, as ,
well as the possibility of publishing cheap editions of American books,
Certain studies are sow under way with regard to these possibilities, but
these investigatiOns are under private auspices. The new division would
wish to interest itself in these problems.

One of the Most effective means of diffusing knowledge about the United
States has been through the cultural institutes which already have been
established in leveral countries. The Argentine-North American Cultural
Institute, founded some ten yeais ago, has done a magnificent work in .

increasing understanding in the Argentine of the life and culture of the United
States. It has brought lecturers from the United States, it has given courses.
of all kinds regarding the United States, last year to some six thousand
persons, it has built up a fine library, ithas persuade the bookstores in
Buenas Aires to carry a representative line of American bookstand in general
it has served as a center for all Argentines who desire to lOrn of the
civilizationoof the United States. Cooperation with this Institute On behalf
of this,Government will hereafter be carried on by the new division.

Immediately after the Buenos Aires Conference a similar institute was
,established in Rio de Jaileiro and r cently steps have been taken to set up
similar institutes in -Lima, Peru, a d Santiago de Chile. Although the
initiative in establishing_ these insti tes has properly been taken by the `
citizens of the several countries the selveS, it would seem an entirely
legitimate functiorktor this Government throUgh the new division to lend
them encouragement, and assistance in 'order that they may be firmly
established and beconie vital and worthwhile organizations.

These are only a few of the more obvious functions that the new
division should perform to bring about real dppreciation in the other*
American republfcs of the United States. Every day, there come to my atten-,

,,tion many projects of a worthwhile character to which the Department has
heretofore been unable to gibe adequate attention, or-which require more ,

plan
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planninkand organizalion than the Department has been able to give. For
instance, only recently the Government of Colombia requested this Gover-
ment to send to die celebration of the four hundredth anniversary of the
founding ofthe City of Bogota a representative collection of American art.
The Department was most anxious to accede to this request, but upon
looking into the matter fouril that the necessary arrangements could not
be made for -lack of loresighf.tin organization prior t9n the celebra'tion and
therefore was unable to accept the invitation. You can well imagine the
impression that a really well selected exhibition would have upon the
Colombians, many of whom have been encouraged to look upon. our civillza-
tion as mechanical and machinelike, devoid of deep fetling, a artistic
inspiration, in short, of a soul.

I have not touched-upon the broad field-of radiobroadcastirig because
government policy has not yet been formulated. Last winter at the
Prelident's request there was established an Interdepartmental Radio
Cqmmittee for the purpose of investigating tilt ra io broadcasting activities
afforeign governments in the other American Re blies and the broadcasting

"i now being carried on by private American com nies, and of recommending
the steps,4f any, which our Government /should tfike iuorder to make more
effective use of the exceedingly important medium at radio broadcatiting.
An immense amount of data has been compiled and coriated. The preliminary
studies h: beep made and are now `under revision in order to include
certain additional data which the President desired. Pending determina-,
tion of government policy, the private companies have indicated their readl;
ness to prepare and broadcast programs which are believed by the Gov- -
ernment to be of a ape calculated to improve relations. So far the De-
partment has not been in a position to take advantage of this offer, but
hopes that the new division will be .able to do what a Can to improve
the type of program at present being put on the air to the other American .

'countries by United States statiqns. If oq the advice of the President
the Congress should determine to establish a Governnlent station, for this
purpose, it would appear that the new division would probably have con-
siderable to do IV the formulation.of the generarpoliciee of that station.

There is Juana much, if not more, to be done by the new division
within the Uhited States. As you Vow, our people have only a vague and
misty conception,often aaniscenception, of our southern neighbors. This
situation must be rectified, and rectified quickly. For this, the active.in-
terest and wholehearted cooperation of public and privaie, agencies must
be enlisted. This will be the task of the new division. It will involve co-
operation with our schools, colleges and universities, foundations, clubs,
institutes, in fact, evey kind of public or private agencyperforming edu-
cational functions. ItAs i belief, based upon the daily evidence received
here of a' growing interest in the other American republics, that it will
not prove difficult to secure the cooperation necessary for a truly effective
'program.

The President and myself would be greatly gratified if you would
keePt
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accept the direction of this division _wPch both of us consider as having
very far-reaching possibilities undei Imaginative and proper leadership.
We know of you'r interest in intetuatrooal affatis, and have been both
impressed, and appreciative of the fine work you have been doing-Its Direc-
tor of the Community Program of in rnternational Understand-
ing at Denver. The remuneration of this I IsitiOn will be $8,000 a year.

I know that you have many respo
predate hearing from you at the earlie

sibilities to consider, but would ap-
le moment as to whether

you will accept this position. If, as I hope, your reply is in theallirmative,
I would appreciaSe your arranging to come to Washington as soon as Do:s-
/01e fora preliminary talk regarding.tip proposed functions of the new
division, its personnel, of cet4ra. This 'Would twit the advantagell en-
tailing you to be living thought to the best lines of procedure during the time
that you arevinding up your affairs in Denver.

Sincerely yours,

_ lr I.1

Enclosure :
Con en for thd

Promotion of Inter-
American Cultural

(Copy in CU/H)

1
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4U. S. Cultural Officers in Latin America, 1941-1948'

Vir)

Country Year Name

Atigentina 194T-42 John F4Griffiths

,3411114a

Dr. Glenn R. Bart

a. ti
Position Prior to Assignment

Instruttorin Spanish, Univ. of
Southern Calif.

Professor of Modern Languages
U.S. and Uruguayan uni-

ersities

ead, Debt. Of Romance Lan-1
guages, Univ. of Michigan

Professor of Political Science,
Univ. of Mietesota

Americanitbassy, Paraguay

,American Embassy, Cuba

1942-44 Dr. Hayward 'Keniiston

1945-46

Dr. Asher N.
Christbnsen

Morrill Cony

1947-48 Dr. Albert. B. Franklin

1942-45

1945 -46

1946-47

Charles Wood" Collier

'Juan de Zengotitsk

Garth P. James'

1948-49 Lee M. Hunsaker It '

' Brazil i'94143 Joseph S. Piazza
(Rio de, Janeiro) -

Di. William'Rex
Crpford (Rio de
Janeirol '

1943 Roy Naar (Sit° kilo,.._ILS
Porto Alegr,

1944 -45 Dr. Carleton Sprague
Smith (Sao Paulo, ilk
de Janeiro)
Roy Nash (Mode
Japed o)

.1945-46'' Seaver K. Gilchreast
(Porto.Alegre) . .

*
4943-44

U.S. Bureau of Indian Xffairs -

Foreign Serviceoffieer_

Writer and editor, Office of the
-Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs

FOreign Service Waft officer

Headmaster of It; American
. School, ftio de eiro

Professor of Sociology, Itiv.
of Pennsylvania

. . Bureau of Indian Affairs,
author of The Conquest ',f
Brazil

Lecturer, Columbia Univ., mu-
sic critic, and xisitingo .pro-
lessor at Brazilian universities
ienerican Cofisulates, Silo

Portb Alegre

Chairman, t)ept. of ,Romenee
Langtiages, Univ. of BUffalo

. ape fqataotes at sad of.table..
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Counfe:y tar
.#*

1946 Gichreast
(Ri Janeiro)
Hen H. Car
(SAE. Paulo) fg116
Dr. Raul &Egli
(Pernambuco, Rio de
Janeiro)

Chile 1942-44 %r. Lawrence
Kinnaird

Pos'ition Prior to 'Assignment

American Consulate, Porto
Alegre .
Foreign Service Reserve officer

FoilirOroffssor of Latin,
Americah AisCory, George
,WashingtorilitiniV.; Office of

- the Coordinator of Inter-
Amencan Affairs; Dept. of
State

Professor of Latin American
;; History, Univ. of Calif.

(Berkeley) , 4

'4111:1

' 1944-45 'hilip W, Thayer

'

:.1946-47 Heath Hoo;man

Colombia Herschel Brickell
(FiretiAppointee)

1944-45 Dr. Albert Ili,
,Gerberich..

1945:47 -John Wilson
Canipbell 1

1947 -49 Dr..Jacob.Canter I. ..

Former Professor of Law, Har-
vard Univ.; U.S. Government
Official

titor and writer, Office of U.
Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs rU,S. Navy

Literary editor and critic,
newspaper _correspondenk au-,
thor

I

American tiebassy,

-

Costa
Rica )

Office of Odnsorship; Foreign
Service Auxiliary

American Embassy, Nicaragua

Costa Rita '1944-41,. Dr. 1ubert IP
G Gerberich-

.
1945-4 lli, E. Cartel)'

r

See footage* at end taf table.
-^4 t

214-690.0 - 27- 23

f
Professor of Modern Lan-
guages, Dickinson College .

gditor and arrrItert Interna-
iti(oratatioh Division,

illik'dece of Public Infottnation,
Dept. of State

.

4
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S. Cultural Officers in 'Latin America,'
1941.1948 iContinued

Country Year

Cuba 1944,46

1947

1947-48

Domini 1941-44
Republi

1
1945=42

Ecuador 1942-44

1944-45

Name

Fir. John V Reid

Dr. Albert B.
Franklin

I5r..John A. Hamilton

W. Tapley Bennett, Jr.

John A. Hamilton t

Dr. FraLeis J. Colligan

Di:. Dominic de la ,

Sa4andra

1947-48 Francis W. Herron !

EL Salvador 102-44 Richard T. Smyth"

Position Prior to Assignment

Professor of Romance Lan
guages, Duke Wniv.; 'Office
of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs

American Embassy; Uruguay

American Embassy, Domini-
can Re p'ublic.

Lawyer; Jdnior Economic Ana-
lyst, Dept-of State

rtofessor aft, Rom
.

Lan-
g Converse College j
Professor of lh, Uakv.
of San. Francisco

Professor of Latin American
History, St. Louis Univ.

Journalist; Foreign
Staff officer

Representatiye
lishing house

1945-46 Overton G. Ellis, Jr. -rareign pervicec officer

Service

of U.S. pub-

1946 -47. Owens Hutchinson Journalist, Ofd of the 'Co-
qrciinator of Inter-Americtin
Affairs

American Embassy, Ecuador

Archeologist, re, se erh in Gua-
temala and Me1ico

American Embassy, Nicaragua

Radio and motion picture
specialist, Office of Interns-

, tional Information' and Cul-
twal Affairs, Dept. of State

. .

1948-50 F,ranet W. Herron

Guatemala 1941-45 Di. Itobert S. -
Chamberlain

y: t 190-47 Rodolfo 0. Rivera

1947-50' John Alfred Barrett

See footnotes at end of table.
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it U. S. Cultural Officers in' Latin' America,
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Year Name
-

Position Prior to Assignment

1942-45 Horace D. Ashton_,) Specialist in educatiOnal mo-
.

tiozs, pictures; editor of ;screen
" magazine

1946 -47 Maurice D. Needham

1947-00 John W. Campbell'

Honduras 1941A Robert E. Whedbee

1945-48 James K. Webb, Jr.'

1942-44 Dr. Charles H.
Stevens -

1945 Walter Washington

1946-47 Morrill Cody

1948 -51 Philip Milne

Nicaragua 1941-43 William W Marvel

1943-4B R,odolfo 0. Rivera

1946-41, Dr. Jacob Canter

Panama 1943 Heyward G. Hill

1945 -48 Frederick W. Latimer

1947-48 Owen R. Hutchinson

Paraguay 1941-45 Morrill Cody

1945 -48 Dr. Rcb(lit D. Howard

1947 -48 Thomas G. Allen

'332

Information specialist, Dept.
of Agriculture

AniericanErabwy, Colombia .

Ecoilomic Analyst, American
Embassy, Honduras

Teacher of Spanish in U.S.
high schools

Professor of Romaine Lan
guages, Rutgers Univ.
Foreign Service officer

American Embass3', -Argentina

Assistant Chief, Latin °Amerif
can Area Division, Bureau of V
Public Affairs, Dept.* of State

Graduate studerit; tfational
Univ. of Mexico

American Lib
American
Societies

Association;
cil

r
of Learned

-

Professor of jpdern Lan-4V
guages, U.S. NaViCrIf'callemy,

Foreign Service kffiCkr

Foreign Service Meer

ForeigC Service officer:

Editor and Publirsher.

Office of Wartime Economic
. Affairs, Dept. of State

Division of Internation4Ei:
change of Persons, Dept. of
State.

41.
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S. Cultural Officeg in tatin America-,
. , .1941-1948 '--Continued

..

it
:Coon try Year Name

4 .
Peru 1941 Nk Albert A. Gjesecke 2'

1943-44 Dr. George Valliant

.

VruguaY.

.

...
Venezuela

1944-46 Dr. Howard L. Nos-
trand

1947-50 4r. Eugene Delgado-
Arias 1 ..

- '1941-42 Charles A. Page

Position Piiar to Assignmzn1

Educator, former rector, Univ.
of Cam

erector of the Univ. Museum,.....\3
niv. of Pennsylvania; author

of The Aztecs of Mexico, etc.

Professor af Romance Lan-
guages, U of Washington

American Embassy, Venezuela

1942 Dr.'"Glenn R. Barr
1943-46 . Albert B. Franklin

194Z-48 Rodolfo 0. Rivera 1

,1942-47 D. Eugene . Delgado -
Arias'

eFormer Foreign Service officer;
Asst. to Lt. Governor of Calif.

American Embassy, Argentina
Professor of Romance Lan-
guages,' Univ. of Maryland

1 American tEmbassy, Gtiate-
mala,

Director, Venezuelan-American
Cultural Center

. .
1 Beginning July 1,1946, officers assigned to supervise both information media

and cultural activities of the De State abroad were given the title Public
Affairs Officer or Assistant PubliMairs Officer. Those with these desigtations
who served as the principal cultural officer at U.S. Foreign Service posts are marked
with superior Agure1,. In sonfe cases an incumbent previously serving with the title
of Cidtural Officer was redesignated with, one of the above titles. \

2 An American long resident in Peru, he served as cultutal adviser the En-
:1busy through the 1940's.,

'11110. r

ll Ir-

)
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Chronological Outline of the Organization and Ranking
Officers of CU.

1938

1944

,

1945 interiril International Information Service (IIIS) estab-
lished, to which were transferred overseas information
activities of the Office of War Information (OWI) and
the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
(CIAA). (Beginning of a closer merging of the admin-
istration of educational and,cultural exchange activities
with information meths activities.)

. .

Division of Cultural Relations (RC) 1
---10-

Ben M. Cherrington, Chief 1938-40
Charles 'A. Thomson, Chief N 1940-44

Division of Science, Education, and Art (jEA) 2
.Charles A. Thomson, Chief . '1944

i
Division of Cultural Cooperation (CU)

Charles A. Thomson, Actthg 'Chief 1944
Bryn J. Hovde, Chief 14144-45
Raymund L. Zwemer, '71cting Chief 1

1946-47 . Office of International Information and Cultural Affairs
(0I C) 3

William T. Stone, Director 1946-47
Kenneth Holland, Assistant Director for CUltural

Affairs . 1947

Division of International Exchange of Persons (IEP)
Herschel 13rickell, Chief 1946-47

1947 Office of International Information and -Educational
Exchange (OIE)

.

IN illiam T. Stone, Director '1947-48
Kenneth Holland, Assistant Director for Culturil

Affairs .* 1947-48
Francis J. Colligan, Acting Chiefs IEP . 1947 -48

,......I.II.

,.-

1948 Pursuant to the Smith-Mundt Acto1948, the pr,ogram
was reorganized into two offices, the Office of Educa-
tional Exchange (0EX) and the Office of International
Infornitation (0II). Of the five functional DiviitiOns under
the preVious organizational structure (OIC, and later
OIE), the Division of International Exchange of Persons
(IEP) and the Division of Libraries and Institutes (ILI)
were placed under QEX. The Office of International In-

6s} footiotel at sad of table. . ...
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340 INTER - AMERICAN BEEMININGS

formation (OH) was assigned Press and Publitlations,
Broadcasting, and Motion Pictures.
Office of Educational Exchange (OEX) 4

William C. Johnstone, Director , 1948-52
Francis J. Colligan, Chief, IEP 1949-52

1952 International Information Administration (ILA)* :
Wilson Compten, Administrator ' 1952 .

` Robert L. Johnson, Administrator 1953

International Educational Exchange Service (TES)
Russell L. Riley, Assistant Administrator 1952

1953 II A activities, except IES, transferred to the new U.S. In-
formation Agency "(USIA). IES and staff of UNESCO
National Commission in Bureau of Public Affairs. Over-
seas administration, of iitichange program assigned to
USIA.*

Russell L. Riley, Director, IES 1953-584
1958 Robert H. Thayer named Special Assistant tb t

tart' f State for International Cultural Relatileitee
.----u t

((Snowing year namect.apecial Assistant to the Secretary'
for Coordination of International Educational and Cul;

- tural Relations; later in the year the Bureau of Interna-
tional Cultural Relations (CU) was establie ed, respon-
sible for eichange programs and rely functions,
including UNESCO staff, transferred from he Bureau
of Public Affairs to CU. . .

ti 4"
1960 CU reorganised and named Burew of Educational and

Cultural Affairs. During the peRod 1959-61 Saxton
E. Bradford was Deputy Director of the Bureau. -

Dolusld D. Edgar, Director, IES 1958-59
1961 Philip H. Coombs appointed first Assistant Secretary of 1961-62

Stale for Educational and Cultural Affairs (CU)
1962 Lucius D. Bittle, Assistani Secretary of State (CU) 1962-64
1964 Harry C. Mgherson, Assistant Secretary of State (CU) , 1964-65 .
1965 Arthur W.,..Hummel, Jr., Acting Assistant Secretary of 1965

State (CM (Feb.-Aug.)
1965 - Charles Frankel, 'Assistant Secretary of State- U) 1965-67
1968 Edward D. Re, Assistant Secretary of State U) 1968-69
1969, Jacob Canter, Acting Assistant Secretary of State (CU) 1969 %

(Jan.-Ju ne)
1969 John Richardson, Jr Assistant Secretary of State (CU)* 1969-

t
1 Prom 1938 to mid-1943 the Dion was under the direct supervision of

Under Secretary of State.Sumner Welles, through the Assistant Secretary c State
responsible fbr administrative and budget matters. The Office of AMerican
Republics Affairs played a central role in program policy matters. The Under
Secretary served as Chairman of the Interdepartmental Committee from 1938 tb
1943. In 1945 the Program was under the supervision of the Assistant Secretary

1
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Footveecontinued
of State for Rubfic and Cultural Relations Archibald MacLeish. Following,
his incumbency, the title was chahged to Assistant Secretary of State for
Public Affairs. 12 In taw first 1944 reorganization creatin A, Media Lctivities (motion
pictures, ream, and the Information Unit of rrent Information Liaison) were
placed in' a separate newly created division he Motion Picture and Radio
Division. With.the second 1944 reorganization creating&J, the media division
became the International InfOrmation DiVision. ResponM.ity for the exchange
of bookiondeducational materials, and assistance to Cultural Centers, libraries,
and American-sponsored schools abroad remained in'SEA and CU.

This was a major reorganization. IEP was one of fivelinctional divisions
of OIC. Also, five area divisions were set up for coordination with the field. From
1945 to 1952 the program was under the Assistant Secretary of State for Public -

Affairs William Benton, 1945-47, 'Howland H. Sergeant, Deputy Assittant
Secretary, 1947-48, George V. Allen, 1948-49; Edward W. Barrett, 1950-52.

From 1950 to 1952, the Office cif the General Manager of the InternatiOnal
Information and Educational Exchange Program (1E), estabtished in 1950,
directed program operations, under the Assistant Secretary of State for Public
Affairs until the establishment of Il A in 1952. In fiscal year 1950 the program of
aid to Americas-sponsored schools abroad was transferred from ILI to IEP.

'The five area divisions became four, and for a time five, area offices under
a major unit-called Field Programs (IFI). The UNESCO Relations Staff, which
had been established as a separate staff in the Bureau of Public Affairs in 1947,
remained there under the Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs Howland H.
Sarrant, 1952-53.

was one of five functional services of IIA, the fie services essentially
representing enlarged versions of the five functional divisions under the previous
OIC, 01E, and OEX/OII organizational structures.

7 From 1953 to 1958' the Assistant Secretaries of State for Public Affairs
were. Carl McCardle, 1953-57, Andrew H. Berding, 1957-58 The area divisions
under Field Programs (IFI) became a part of USIA.

CU program operations changedTrom functional to foreign geographic area
administration: During this period the program of aid to American-sponsored
schools abroad was transferred from CU to the Bilreau of Administratilp in the
Department where itis now administered by the Office of Overseas Schools. CU
contributes financial support or the program.

During period the UNESCO National Commission responsCaies
were transferred m CU to the Bureau of International Organization Affairs in
the Department.
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APPENDIX IV

Excerpts From Stateeat of Program Policies, 1950

"Interim Regulations and Procedures Governing International Exchange ,
of Persons Protrams under Public Law 402, 80th Congress (The [kited States
Information and Educational, Exchange Act of 1918)," sigted for the Secretary
of State by John E. Puerifoy, Deputy Under Secretary for Administration, and
issued on April 27, 150 The excerpts below represent the statement of overall
program policies as set forth in the document.

"I. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM

"The educational exchange provisions of Public Law 402, 80th Congress,.
enable the United States Government-to engage In -exchange of persons pro-
grams, on a reciprocal basis, with other countries of tile world as an established
permanent peacetime policy.

:his law formalizes and authorizes on a worldwide basis an educatioLal
exchange program that began in 1939 when two ,sots were passed by the
Congress to carry out certain inter-American treaties and resolutions. When
Public La 02 was pas'sed, therefore, a.broad program of cooperative educa-
tionaPinterchange between the Unit6d ptates and the other American republics
had been underway for nearly ten years

4
"The purpose and objectives of this program are 'to enallle the Obvern-

ment of the United .States to promote a better understanding of the United."
States in other countries and to increase mutual understanding between the
people of the United States and the people of other countries.' Among the
means to be used in achieving these objectives is the international interchange
of persons, knowledge, and skills.

"International exchange of persons projects constitute an integral and
-essential technique in attaining the general objectives of this educational ex-
change program. Persons participating in such projects carry to other countries,,
and brine back to their own, information, knowledge and attitudes which
through personal experienceoand personal influence promote a better under-
standing of the United States abroad and increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United States and the people of other Countries.

Z'Fiase programs play a leading and direct, personalized role in contributing
IO-the exchange of technicAl services, of knotvledge and skills, and of informa-
tion regarding developments in education, the arts, and sciences. They stimu-
late and lead to broad and comprehensive educational, scientific and cultural
projects involving other and various media. Pots tiai American resources
for such projects are extensive, and the Interest ift Toluntary organizations,
as well as governmental agencies in carrying them out is impressive. Other

e.
.

-scountries are interested and their interest extends to wide variety
of projects. Mot primarily in term of their own needs, such countries
are willing to cooperati.with the Unitedittates and to make financial contribu-
tions toward the development of these projects.

342
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"II GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES

"Exchange of person. projects tinanced.by the United States Government
are admini.tered b) competent Federal or private agencies, under the sponsor -.
ship and pulley guidance of .the Departrqent of State. The Department
through the DIN ision of Exchanges or Persons in the Office of Educational
Exchange. administers directly only those programs for which delegation of
responsibility to other agencies is riot practicable Funds for the exchange
program are appropriated annually to tbe-Department of State for appropriate
allocation and /or transfer M the participating agencies.

"lit initiating, planningand carrying into effect these international ex-
changes the Division of Exchange of Persons relies upon the advice and experi-
ence of other divisions of the Department (particularly the InterdepartmePte
Committee for Scleiltific and Cultural Cooperation) ; other federal agencies;
private educational, research and philanthrtipic institutions and organizations
lovthe United States and abroad, which are interestki or engaged in the
program : and the missions

"To carry out this prograiriefficiently and to insure consistency and effec-
tiveness in its administration, the following broad policies have been estab-
lished They are based on experience in operating the program between the
United States and the other American republics and related programs with
other areas of the world.

"A. Utilization of Private Agencies

"T,he "Department considers that the role of the Federal Governinent is
primarily facilitative, and that the activities of the Department and the

'American missions are supplementary,to-the programs of other agencies. ila-..),
ttitutions. and organizations, official, semi-official and private, which are in-
terested

Milt
or engaged in such activities. Federal progrttms are undertaken only

insofar as the objectives of Public Law 402 cannot be attained through the
activities of piivate agencies. The Department utilizes the 'services of the
greatest possible number of private agencies to the maiimum extent practicable
and seeks advice and assistance fixim qualified private sources in the develop
ment and operation of its exchange of persons programs. Whenever practicable,.....
it delegates certain operating responsibilities to those agencies and organiza-
tions Which it considers representative and competent.

"B Cooperation in Exchange of Persons ProjectsAdministrative and
Financial

"Exchange projects may be proposed by the Department, the missions
abroad. and other agencies, individuals, and organizations', American and
foreign. However, regardless of the manner in which a project may originate,
it should enjo the acthe support of representative organizations in the specific

.field involved for advice, participation, suppOr , and adminiqration. The degree
of cooperation should be elearly understood I fore a project is recommended
by missions abroad and/or approved by the Department. Financial support
from cooperating groups is to be expected to an extent com.1%tent with ( I ) their
resources. (2) the value of the project to them, and (3) its specific objective.

"C. . Reciprocity in Exchange of Persons Projects

"According to Congressional intent, exchange of persons prOjects between
tie United States and other tuitions should, provide reciprocal arrangements

._ 233,



344 INTER-AMERICAN BEGINNINGS

and opportunities. Countries sending their nation to America to study o,r
observe shoild permit Americans to visit their countries for similar purposes.
"D. Approval of Projects

"The approval of a prOject for financial aid should be based upon the
following considerations list4d in.the order rf their importance: (a) the value
of the proposed project in relation to the program of cultural cooperation as a
whole and to the specific projects thereof

; (b) the fitness of the individual,
group, agency or organization to carry it out ; (c) the cooperation of individuals
or organizations in the field it represents ; and (d) the need for the financial
aid of the United States Government.

The following types of projects are not to be considered for grants:

1. Those, Such as "one-man shows" or concerts by individual artists or
popular unspecrilized lectures, the support of which by the Department
would constitute subsidies to commercial enterprises.

2. Those which in a specific area at a given time would unnecessarily
parallel others that are supported by private organizations, such as
the learned and philanthropic foundations.

3. Those primarily concerned with the litublicatiod of materials of a con-
troversial character'which would be detrimental to the best interests of
the prorgam.

4. Those which would benefit only the individuals or private organizations
/ involved therein.

5. Any others which do not conform to the policies governing the exchange
of persons program under reference.

"E. Selection of Grantees ,._

'the Department Will exercise such general supervision as may be neces-
sary regarding projects administered by other egencies. The Department retai
the ultimate responsibility of approving grants.

"The selection of grantees-wider projects administered directly by the
Department is made wherever possible with the eadorsementeand cooperation

-of representative private professional institutions or organizations, which are
encouraged to offer advice, 'endorsements,: or nominations as circumstances
permit.

"Insofar as may be consonant with the nature
'should represent a wide geographical area of the Un

the projects, grantees
States' and foreign

areas and a wide range of professional fields.
"In addition to professional colnletence, candidates for grants should

in personality, diterest and attainments, jive pr wise of general ability to
establish and maintain broad and effective contact in a foreign environment.

"Grantees are,aot to be considered as representatives of the Department
or of the Foreign Service or as employees thereof.

"III. COORDINATION OF EX

"A. Privately Financed Exchange
'GE PROGRAMS

"Since the encouragement of all exc whether or not the United
States Government has a financial interest in them, is a fundamental objective
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of the program authorized by Public Law 402, it is the responsibility of the
Department and missions abroad, to offer information, advice and assistance
concerning such exchanges to properly endorsed individuals and appropriate
organizations and agencies. The Depaitment and missions abroad should be
prepared also to facilitate the travel and contacts of persons--under such
projects, especially when such services are expected or requested by other'
agencies or organizations with which the Department or missions abroad have
planned specitic projects, or by other governments and their representatives.

'13 Other Exchange Programs Authorized by United States Public Laws

It is desirable to coordinate, insofar as possible, Public Law 402 programs
is ith other exchange programs authorized by the 'nited States Government in
which the Department is interested. Special ref is made to'such programs
as are authorized by the following acts of Congress:

1. Coop,eration with the Otht'r American Republiei Act (Public Law 335,
76th Congress). For over a a decade, under authority of this act, the

' "%t4spartment has been conducting with the other American republics '

an exchange of persons program invoIN:ing students, trainees, profes-
sors, leaders, research scholars, teachers, and th# like, utilizing ap-
propriated funds and the services of Federal and private agencies. Public
Law 402 supplements and extends to other countries of4he world ex-
change activities similar to those authorized by Publjc 4w 355.

2 Fulbright Act (Public Law 584, 79th Congress). (n countries where
the' Fulbright program is in operation, Public Law 402 funds will
be used only to supplement Fulbright grants for interchange of profes-
ssors, research scholars, teacpers, and students. However, the leader,
trainee and United States Government experts exchange prograMs, for
example, operate independently from Fulbright programs, since
projects involVing exchanges in these categories are not eligible for
Fulbright grants.

The Department has in preparation a detailed compilation of
approved, policies and procedures with res o' the Fulbright
programs.

a. Philippine Rehabilitation Act (Public Law 370, 79th Congress., as
amended by Public Law 882, 80th Congress), This act expires June 30,
1950, although its amendment authorizes completion of training beyond
that date for Filipinos who have begun training prior lo that date.
Grants under Public Law 402 will be limited to projects which will not
duplicate those authorized under the Philippine Rehabilitation Act.

4. Economic Cooperation Act (Title I of Public Law 472, 80th Coispress).
Public Law 402 programs will be restricted to activities which will not
duplicate those under ECA technical assistance program.

5. Institute of Inter- ,American Affairs Act (Public Law 369, 80th Con-
press). Although the IIAA exchange program operates independently
of those authorized by Public Laws 355 and 402, the Department ap-
proves all applications for training under the auspices of the Health '
and Sanitation Division and of the Education Division of the
Institute. Before applications can be approved, the Department must
be assured by the approPate American Embassy that (1) clearance
has been effected and (2) that the applicant will be employed in the
service of his country upon completion of training in the Unitski States.

t.'
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(A ataten nt to this effect is commonly know as a "future connection"
statement.) Missions are requested to see that statements covering these
two points are transmitted to the Departnient at the time the applica-
tions are forwarded..

6. Finnish War Debt Act (Public Law 265, 81st Congress). this act pro,-
vides that funds paid by Finland to the United States on its World
War I debt shall be used for a reciprocal educational exchange program.
Under this program, funds are available to provide for the exchange
of American and Finnish citizens inibucational and technical field."

(Copy in CU/H)
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